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Introduction

Overview
The commitments and investments the City has made in the areas of public safety, education,
social services, economic development, and neighborhood transformation and blight elimination
have added a new vitality and strength to the city. The FY04 annual Citizen Survey reflects the
highest satisfaction levels with many City services ever recorded in the Survey's history.
Operation Safe Streets has effectively reduced the open-air drug trade. With the City's
leadership, the School District of Philadelphia has gone from a deficit-producing entity to one
where continuous educational and financial progress is being made, attracting exciting
investments from outside partners like Microsoft. The Division of Social Services established by
the Mayor helps agencies! to attack problems of self-sufficiency, drug and alcohol abuse, and
child welfare in a systemic, coordinated way. Annual tax reductions have been implemented,
which by the end of FY05 will have returned over $ 1 billion to the taxpayers. The
Neighborhood Transformation Initiative and the annual tax reductions have effectively raised
property values in all city neighborhoods, as evidenced by dramatic increases in real estate
transfer tax revenue and housing sale prices.

Protecting the City of Philadelphia's real and measurable progress requires a delicate balancing
act among competing needs. Faced with a declining fund balance, dramatic increases in pension,
health, and medical costs, an archaic City Charter that impedes sound management practices, an
aggressive tax reduction scheme, and state intrusions on Home Rule and local governance, the
City has been forced to take drastic action over the past year. In FY05, with a fund balance
projection of just over $1 million and a looming deficit projection of $40 million for FY06, the
City had no other choice but to reduce the budget through position eliminations and employee
layoffs, since labor is our largest expenditure category. The July 1,2005 budgeted workforce
compliment of 22,914 leaves many City departments at their lowest staffing levels in 40 years.

In mis revised FY06-FY10 Five Year Plan, the City describes the actions planned to support the
Mayor's objectives, enhance Philadelphia's world-class status, and manage with less while
continuing to propel the city into me future. We also recognize that significant challenges
remain.

With tax cuts all but locked in over the next decade and pension obligations escalating by an
average of over $30 million each year, the Five-Year Plan is tenuously balanced, as shown in the
chart on top of the next page.
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* The Fund Balance reduction in FYOl was primarily a result of a one-time adjustment imposed by the Government
Accounting Standards Board in its Statement 33, requiring the use of the Mi-accrual accounting method starting
that year. Without this adjustment, the fund balance would have been $305 million.

The $46.8 million General Fund deficit at the end of FY04 was the City's first negative fund
balance in twelve years. While the deficit is primarily attributable to a delay in receiving state
reimbursement for human service program costs, it is nonetheless a sign of the increasingly
limited room for error in City finances. Even after the employee reduction initiative that
included layoffs, the fund balance, not including the reserves identified below, is projected to be
$26.7 million and $22.2 million in FY05 and FY06, respectively - roughly 0.6 percent of
General Fund revenues. Subsequent to the passage of the FY06 budget by City Council, at the
request of PICA, the City made a technical modification to revenues. The City added a revenue
line item called "Revenues Reserved for PICA Concerns" that reserves an additional $7 million
in FY06 and FY07, as a contingency against shortfalls hi payments from the Philadelphia
Parking Authority. While the City expects to receive $25 million of full funding, the reserve
reduces the fund balance in those fiscal years, as well as cumulatively during the Plan.

The fund balance is projected to fall to $0.9 million in FY08. Rating agencies seek, and GFOA
recommends, fund balances in the 5 percent ($100 million) to 15 percent range. The fund
balance improves in FY09, due to the anticipated repayment of a $45 million loan made to the
Philadelphia Gas Works (PGW) in FYOl, and restoration of PGW's customary annual $18
million payment to the City.
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The sections that follow show how the Administration will accomplish its goals with the
resources at hancL

Mayor Street's Objectives

hi January 2000, when Mayor John F. Street first came into office, he identified five primary
objectives for his Administration:

• Maintain fiscal health

• Implement neighborhood transformation and blight elimination

• Promote economic development

• Provide high quality public education and comprehensive, coordinated social services for
children, adults and families

• Enhance public safety and quality of life for all communities

The investments made over the past several years in these areas have made a remarkable impact
on the city. Results from the FY04 annual Citizen Satisfaction Survey demonstrate that
Administration efforts have resulted in record high satisfaction levels for core service areas, such
as street repair, trash collection, library services, recreation programs, and police protection.
Recent accomplishments related to these objectives include:

• Unprecedented growth in city real estate market. The City collected 89 percent more from
the realty transfer tax hi FY04 than it did before this Administration took office. Based on
current trends, this tax increased another 38 percent in FY05, when revenue from this tax was
four times as high as it was when the City began the tax reduction program in 1995. This
growth is based on the improvement of real estate values in the City. For example, the
average sale price of homes in Philadelphia increased by nearly 18 percent from 2001 to
2003. The level and value of real estate activity are proof that people want to invest and live
in Philadelphia, and that the City's Neighborhood Transformation Initiative, targeted
investment in neighborhood development programs and the strategic focus of City services
are working.

• Significant expansion of cultural developments on the Benjamin Franklin Parkway. In
FY05, the Barnes Foundation received approval to move from its current location in Merion,
Pennsylvania to the Benjamin Franklin Parkway. This collection of 9,000 pieces of original
artwork will join other arts and culture institutions on the Parkway, including the
Philadelphia Museum of Art, the Rodin Museum, the Franklin Institute, the Academy of
Natural Sciences^ the Moore College of Art and Design, and a sculpture garden that will pave
the way for the Calder Museum. Additionally, the City also moved forward with a financing
plan for the expansion of the Central Library. Internationally celebrated architect Moshe
Safdie will design a modern, light-filled building that will not only significantly improve
library service, but also will provide the city with a major new landmark and an anchor on
the revitalized Benjamin Franklin Parkway.
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• Initiated plans for the Thurgood Marshall Center. In FY05, Philadelphia moved closer to
achieving a two-decades-old goal to relocate the Youth Study Center (YSC) from its current
structure at 20th Street and the Parkway, to a new, state-of-the-art building. Built in 1952,
the YSC is no longer suitable for the provision of appropriate securityj management, or care
to the juveniles housed there. The new center, named the Thurgood Marshall Center, will
include high-tech improvements, such as keyless doors, as well as facility space to encourage
arts and recreation programs for the residents. To be built on five acres of land at 4601
Market St. in West Philadelphia, a design team has been selected and construction is
expected to be complete by 2007.

These recent developments, combined with those that follow, show that Philadelphia is reaching
its goal of becoming a place in great demand, attracting people to work, live, and play.

Highlighted priorities of the administration for FY06 include:

• Tax reform. The revenue-neutral proposal offered by the Administration tp provide
accelerated business tax relief was not adopted by City Council City Council with the
support of the Administration instead chose to enact billboard fees, fines and an excise tax, as
well as close a valet parking tax loophole in the parking tax, in order to make selected
program restorations to the Fire Department and Free Library, at a budget neutral level of $7
million, hi addition, the Administration recommends that if PGW repays the $45 million , ,
loan to the City in FY09, this funding should be put towards the reduction of the net income |
portion of the BPT beginning hi FY10. In concert with the planned eventual elimination of
the gross receipts portion of the tax, this would place the City on a path to drastically reduce •
the burden of the BPT hi a fiscally responsible manner. j

• Moving forward with Wireless Philadelphia. The City's Wireless Philadelphia initiative |
aims to provide wireless internet access throughout the city. The project successfully cleared ]
a hurdle in November 2004, when the City and the incumbent telephone company worked
together to resolve a potential barrier presented by a newly enacted state law requiring
municipalities to give a right of first refusal to the incumbent before offering wireless service
to the public for compensation. The project is now free to proceed consistent with the
statute. Wireless Philadelphia will work to create a digital infrastructure for open-air Internet j
access and help citizens, businesses, schools, and community organizations make effective ]
use of this technology to achieve their goals while providing a greater experience for visitors
to the City. The Mayor has convened me Philadelphia Wireless Executive Committee, and j
charged it with helping to develop a public and private partnership to extend this service to • j
all the areas of the city by late 2006. The total cost of this initiative is $10 million for
infrastructure, and $39 million in operating costs over the first five years, with all funding i
generated from private sources and revenue generation from the operating of the network. A , J
business financing plan has been completed, and the organization begins its start-up phase
early in FY06. ]
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• Initiating New River City. The City is transforming the Delaware and Schuylkill river areas
by turning acres of underutilized land into new communities of residential and commercial
investment on the waterfront. Investment will increase awareness of the waterfront,
stimulate economic activity, and improve the quality of life for the city and the region, hi
FY06, the City will purchase a surety bond to replace part of the Water Sinking Fund
Reserve currently held for the water revenue bonds, and use these water capital funds for the
initiative. The City will make the initial selection of New River City infrastructure projects
based on allocations that maximize private sector investment, funding from other government
sources, job creation, and the highest and best use of the land. In June 2005, City Council,
with the support of the Administration, enacted a new, less restrictive zoning framework to
support development of projects along the North Delaware River.

• Improving the inmate re-integration process. Several hundred inmates are returned to our
neighborhoods each week. Inmates are people who have made mistakes and paid their debt
to society. However, when they are returned to their communities, there are many job
prohibitions and other restrictions, but few support networks to assist them in refashioning
their lives as productive members of our community. Working with faith-based
organizations, and focusing available social services safety net programs, such as substance
abuse prevention programs and job training, the City will dedicate over $3.5 million to
decreasing recidivism and helping former inmates maintain themselves as productive and
contributing members of their families and neighborhoods in FY06, using existing funding
streams.

• Revitalizing the Navy Yard, hi FY04, a master plan was unveiled that focuses on
development of more than 500 acres of land and buildings at the eastern end of the Navy
Yard. This plan calls for mixed-use development, offering business, housing, recreational,
retail and restaurant space and will help bring a new vitality to South Philadelphia.
Containing 1,200 acres of land, the Navy Yard is as large as Center City and provides a
unique suburban campus feel, while also offering all the amenities of the city. The Master
Plan outlines the long-term goal for development, creating the potential for 30,000 jobs and
up to 5,000 residential units. The realization of the master plan will generate more than $2
billion in private investment.

Initiatives for the FY06-FY10 Budget
Initiatives for FY06 are grouped under three main headings: Management improvements,
revenue enhancements, and cost savings. New initiatives are included at the top of each section,
and initiatives in progress follow, with a status update.

Management Improvements
One focus for the next few years will be how to manage at a significantly lower staffing level,
while maintaining high quality City services, preparing for uncontrollable costs, and establishing
the framework for the city's future. As part of the position elimination process, operating
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departments reorganized their management structures, eliminating potential duplicative functions
and underutilization of staff. Among the principal departmental reorganization strategies are:

New initiatives :
• Consolidation of selected Streets Department functions, as follows:

f '•>

- Consolidate highway districts from 6 to 3, thereby not only reducing the number of ;
management layers, but also achieving greater efficiency in administrative functions and '
highway inspection functions.

- Consolidate the survey districts from 6 to 5, to streamline the management team.

- Transfer the role of me drawbridge operators to the Bridge Maintenance Unit, resulting in i
a five-position reduction. In FY03, the operators operated the two bridges for which they
had responsibility 65 times; and in FY04, the two bridges were only operated 100 times.
The Department has coordinated the process with the Coast Guard, and as a result, no
delays will occur even with the addition of a third bridge to operate in the coming '
months.

• Consolidation of Police bureaus and units, resulting in an increased span of control among
the higher tiers of management in the department. The functions for three deputy , -,
commissioner positions were folded into the responsibilities of the Deputy Commissioner of j
Operations, reducing the number of deputy commissioners from six to four. FY06 positions
for chief inspector, inspector, staff inspector, and captain will be reduced by 27 percent from
July 1,2003, consolidating the functions and responsibilities among the remaining positions. i
The reduction in positions will not affect me patrol function: Non-patrol staff will be
redeployed to patrol as needed. No FY05 recruit hiring will be conducted to allow attrition
to reduce the overall size of the police force.

• Fire Department reduction of uniformed administrative positions, and transfer of ;
uniformed personnel into field positions. Reductions were achieved by consolidating ! j
functions under a single job title, increasing spans of control, and consolidating units to pool
resources. The graphic arts unit and the visual communications unit were consolidated,
resulting in a firefighter filling a vacant field position. One Deputy Chief assumed the duties
of the Battalion Chief, who moved into a vacant field position.

• Recreation Department consolidation of program districts from 10 to 7. Program and _ j
management consolidations within the Fairmount Park Commission (FPC) have allowed
administrative staff reductions and reduction in service costs while improving quality. ; ]
Recently, six recreation centers and three pools were transferred from FPC to the Department L 1
of Recreation, resulting in greater concentration on core functions within both agencies. In
addition, all turf maintenance will be assumed by the Park, in order to capitalize on their
expertise. I
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• Licenses and Inspections pooting of clerical support across units to manage timeliness of
processing documentation and compliance activities.

• Implementation of a Personnel Human Resources Information System (HRIS). The
City currently employs over 400 staff who complete and route over 70 paper forms used to
establish and maintain employee status records. Forms are manually entered into Central
Personnel's HRIS system, which is over 25 years old and does not allow for real-time
updates. In addition, many departments have stand-alone systems mat do not link to Central
Personnel's system. As a result, data take an average of 27 days to post, making transactions
neither timely nor accurate. In FY06, Personnel will move forward with plans to replace
these antiquated systems with a new Citywide HRIS system.

• Continuing to replace paper-intensive processes with automation. The City will expand
use of business process automation software in FY06, deploying the system to support the
Law and Revenue departments' collection efforts. The first pilot will integrate me Revenue
Department's TIPS Payment Agreements into the business tax practice of the Law
Department. This initial effort is estimated to cost less than $50,000 to implement, and can
be put in place in slightly over one month. Other points of business integration between the
Revenue Department and the Law Department are also being considered for business
automation. The improvement should result in increased revenue and payments to the City.
The business process automation tool will also be integral in NTI's Vacant Property
Management Information System processes for acquisition and disposition of property (for
more details, please see the chapter on Implementing Neighborhood Transformation and
Blight Elimination). The number of parcels of land acquired and disposed through NTI has
significantly increased the workload of the Redevelopment Authority (RDA), which must
manually complete the required forms under strict state redevelopment laws. Automation of
these processes using the "eworks" business process automation tools will significantly
improve work flow and efficiency and give the RDA greater capacity to meet the increased
demand created by NTI.

• Better managing overtime costs. Beginning in FY04, the Managing Director's Office
began an initiative to better control overtime through focused management approaches and
by examining and addressing the drivers of overtime. One initiative has been more efficient
deployment of officers called to testify at court. Through improved cooperation and
coordination between the Managing Director's Office, the Police Department, the District
Attorney's Office, and the court system, the City has been better able to manage and control
overtime costs. In FY06, the City will fund a courtroom-based officer attendance tracking
system with the potential to achieve additional savings.

Centralizing enterprise services. For many years, the City has taken a department-based
approach to information technology, resulting in stand-alone systems and scattered
departmental IT staff Support of the City's numerous IT systems can be costly and
sometimes inefficient, m FY05, MOIS received a $325,000 productivity grant to fund the
preparation of detailed strategies and implementation plans for consolidation of network and
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server administration, desktop support, and helpdesk service. Upon review of the plans, the
Gity will prioritize the areas for implementation, beginning in FY06.

• Increasing efficiency through cross-training. Historically, staff in Procurement
responsible for purchasing focus solely on one of two areas: (1) Services, supplies, and
equipment bids, or (2) public works bids. The practice is not efficient, as it does not allow
for reallocation of staff resources when fluctuations in workload between the two units occur.
To improve operations, in FY05, the Procurement Department began to cross-train buyers to
enable mem to work across units. Cross-training will allow for a greater pool of buyers to
handle bids, resulting in decreases in bid processing time. Training occurred in FY05, with
staff working across units beginning in FY06.

The reduction hi force of approximately 1,300 positions that accompanied the management
restructuring will also result in some service reductions. Efforts were made to minimize the
service impact of the reductions, with departments selecting to reduce or eliminate functions that
would not present a threat to public safety or greatly reduce quality of life in the city. However,
some service reductions could not be avoided and are detailed below:

• Standardization of the trash collection schedule. A small portion of the city receives trash
collection twice a week. This service is costly and inefficient. Beginning in FYQ6, the
service will be reduced to once a week, impacting 25,000 households, saving $300,000
annually..

• Reduction of the number of buildings the Clean and Seal Unit can address. Reducing
the number of units by 108, the program is expected to serve 1,100 in FY05 and FY06.

In progress

• Consolidation of Department of Public Health (DPH) laboratories. In an effort to
streamline the delivery of laboratory services by combining some management and
administrative functions, DPH is currently in the process of consolidating the management of
its three laboratories: The Public Health Laboratory, Forensic Toxicology, and Air
Management. The consolidation is projected to net an approximate savings of $224,500
annually beginning in FY06, by eh'minating three full-time equivalent positions, reducing
waste disposal costs, reducing supply expenses, and reducing expenses relating to purchasing
and procurement

• Consolidation of facilities maintenance. There are over 350 City employees who perform
facility maintenance. One-third of the maintenance workers are in the Department of Public
Property (DPP); most are scattered throughout various departments, maintaining recreation
centers, health centers, libraries, fire stations, and other public facilities. Departments
included in the consolidation will begin shifting resources and responsibility to DPP during
FY06. Centralization and more efficient deployment of staff is expected to save $1.7 million
through FY10.
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• Centralization of warehousing and implementation of citywide inventory system. A
study of warehouse and inventory management found that facility consolidation and
improved inventory control has the potential to achieve a 5 percent to 10 percent reduction in
inventory-related (Class 300) expenditures annually. During FY05, the City pursued plans to
reorganize the function using a centralization model, and explore implementation of just-in-
time purchasing. In F Y06, the City will select the implementation strategy, and begin to
create a centralized warehouse serving the entire city. A savings of $4.95 million is expected
throughFYlO.

• Implementation of a water billing system. The Water Revenue Bureau is using the Oracle
Hi Enterprise Business Suite to build and support a new Customer Information System at a
cost of approximately $9 million. The implementation of the new system, known as Project
Ocean, will allow the WRB to address inefficiencies in the 25-year-old billing and
enforcement system. The goal is to streamline and standardize core business processes and
obtain productivity efficiencies. The Revenue Department expects the billing system to be
online by the end of 2005.

• Expansion of electronic bill payment through ^government transacrional applications.
In FY05, the City deployed an electronic bill payment tool and, for the first time, allowed
residents and businesses to conduct transactions online. Currently, a visitor to
www.phjla.gov can use the Internet to pay water bills and school and property taxes, order
and pay for copies of accident reports and property deeds from the Records Department, and
obtain some types of building permits from L&I. In FY06, this enterprise capability will be
further deployed in city and departmental applications. Since the capability has been
deployed mere have been 5,900 transactions resulting in payments to the City of $591,000.
Increased payment offerings and increased citizen awareness should increase the number of
annual transactions to 30,000 in FY06, resulting in payments of $3.0 million.

• Improvement of efficiency and customer service through L&I's implementation of
software solution. By the end of FY06, the Department of Licenses and Inspections will
complete the LICA project and folly implement the Hansen software application that will
automate many of the currently paper-intensive processes for issuing licenses and permits.
Full implementation of the LICA system will provide many efficiencies to the Department,
including: Faster and more effective response to citizen complaints; better management of
resources due to readily available productivity data for each employee; increased efficiencies
in providing public safety and code enforcement due to reduction in lag time from inspection
to entry of inspection data; and efficiencies gained from elimination of double data entry by
inspectors and office staff. The total cost of the project is $3.6 million^ of which $719,000
will be spent in FYQ6, . .. .
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Revenue Enhancements
Revenue enhancements chiefly include the continuation of initiatives begun in FY05. The City
will:

New initiative

• Provide incentives to promote citizen recycling, hi October 2004, the Streets Department
partnered with a non-profit organization, RecycleBank, to launch a pilot program in the
Northwest section of the city aimed at increasing recycling tonnage by providing incentives
to citizens who recycle. The pilot also includes the addition of plastic and corrugated
cardboard to the curbside collection lor approximately 6,000 homes. The program provides
$5 coupons to local stores for every 10 pounds of recycled material received per month per
household. The distribution of 35-gallon wheeled containers, weighing the material, and
issuing coupons to local corporate sponsors began in February 2005. If the program is
implemented citywide, the City anticipates additional processing costs to be adequately
covered by the following factors: An increase in recycling materials collected, thus diverting
material from trash disposal; and reduced operating costs for recycling and rubbish
collection, due to greater efficiencies.

• Improve regulation of billboards. Beginning in FY06, the City plans to impose licensing
fees on billboard owners in order to better regulate the billboard industry and reduce the
number of illegal and unlicensed billboards in the city. A hew license fee will help fund the
Department of Licenses and Inspections' costs for improved inspections and enforcement of
billboard activity. Fees and fines will generate $0.9 million in FY06 and $6 million through
FY10. hi addition* the City will also enact a new excise tax of 7 percent on the transaction
price paid by an advertising company to a sign company for the billboard advertising. The
tax is projected to generate $4.0 million in FY06, and $21.0 million over the life of the Plan.

• Close valet parking loophole. Due to a technicality, valet parking has not been subject to
the City's parking tax. Beginning in FY06, the City will close this loophole and valet
parking will be subject to the same taxes as all other paid, non-metered parking in the city.
Closing this loophole will generate an addition $2.2 million in FY06, and $11.6 million over
the life of the Plan.

In progress

• Implement strategic marketing partnerships. The City is currently working with a
consulting team to develop a citywide strategic marketing plan to maximize the value of
private partnerships and increase revenue for City programs. Partnerships have the potential
to take a variety of forms, including sponsorships, exclusivity agreements, and leasing; of
City assets, among others. Preliminary estimates by the City's consulting team support a
revenue projection of $23.1 million from FY06 to FY10.

• Generate revenue from surplus City properties. The City has received expressions of
interest for a number of properties that should not be retained, either because another entity
could better provide services at that facility, services have been eliminated at the site, or the
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property is underutilized or abandoned. Based on those initial expressions of interest, the
City believes that it can generate $2 million in FY05, and an additional $24 million through
FY08.

• Increase fees to cover costs. The Administration is pursuing a variety of fee adjustments
through legislation, including:

- A gun permit fee. The City currently issues an average of 7,830 gun permits per year
but has been permitted to charge only $19 per permit. Of this amount, the state receives
$12.50 and the City receives $6,50. The Poh'ce Department performed an analysis of the
costs involved in processing a permit—including fingerprinting, computer checks, and
multiple reviews and approvals—and found the actual activity cost is closer to $ 118 per
permit. The City is pursing state approval to adjust the permit cost accordingly, which
would result in an additional $300,000 in revenues annually.

- A right-of-way ordinance. During the first half of FY05, the Managing Director's
Office, Streets Department, Department of Public Property, and Law Department worked
with area utility and telecommunications companies to draft a Right-of-Way Ordinance
that will provide regulation as well as cost recovery for managing street openings and
occupancy of street rights-of-way by telecommunications and other service providers.
Through the adoption of a comprehensive right of way management program, the City
will be able to minimize utility street cuts; improve coordination between street
maintenance and utility construction; conserve limited public right of way capacity,
recover administrative, inspection and street replacement costs; and assure that the City
maintains a planned, organized and efficient use of its public rights of way. This bill was
approved by City Council in spring 2005 and should help the City recover $830,000
annually.

• Seek mare stringent fines. In FY05, the City obtained authority from the General Assembly
to increase maximum potential fines for violations of The Philadelphia Code in general, and
specific increased potential fines and other penalties for "short dumping" violations. The
general fine authority increase allows the City to increase maximum fine levels (previously a
$300 maximum) by $400 each year, up to a $2,000 maximum. The enabling legislation also
increases the potential penalties for some of the most serious violations of The Philadelphia
Code, such as serious property maintenance violations (e.g., imminently dangerous
buildings) and Fire Code violations (e,g., fire protections systems out of service). These
changes to The Philadelphia Code will allow the City to ask the courts to impose higher fines
where appropriate. In spring 2005, City Council passed enabling legislation mat will
implement the short dumping authorization by allowing the City to seek penalties of up to
$5,000 for, and forfeitures ofariy vehicle used in connection with, short dumping.

• Seek appropriate reimbursements for Department of Human Services (DHS) costs. The
Administration is strongly advocating for two pieces of legislation that would result in
substantial revenue increases for the City. The first bill requires bom federal and state
legislation, and would increase reimbursements for salaries and benefits of social workers
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from 80 percent to 100 percent. The City expects full reimbursement to occur beginning in
FY08, which will generate $57.9 million through FY10. The second bill increases
reimbursements for adoption subsidies and legal custodian services from 80 percent to 100
percent. The City expects to begin receiving 100 percent reimbursement beginning in FY06,
which will generate $26.1 million in revenue over the life of the Plan.

Receive Medicaid Reimbursements for hospitalization of inmates. One of the fastest
growing areas in the City's budget is me cost of medical care for inmates in the Philadelphia
Prison System. The Prison System's health contract has increased from under $24 million in
FY06 to over $46 million in the FY05 budget, a 93 percent increase. One of the costs within
the contract that is hardest to control is the cost of hospitalizing inmates. The US Department
of Health and Human Services issued a letter indicating that hospitalization costs for inmates
may be eligible for MA reimbursement, as long as it is not precluded by state law. Therefore
hospitalization costs for inmates could be eligible for reimbursement. To this end, the City
has requested an opinion from the Commonwealth to confirm its understanding of state law
and is working with the Commonwealth to implement this initiative. The plan assumes $2
million annually from such reimbursements.

Cost Savings

The City will continue with many of the cost savings initiatives discussed in previous Five Year
Plans, fa FY06, the City will:

New initiatives

• Realign Medical Assistance (MA). Through FY06, DHS expects to transfer the
responsibility to fund approximately $45 million of treatment services to OBH/MRS which
will be reimbursed through HealthChoices Medicaid. For FY05, as a first step, DHS,
working in conjunction with, the state Department of Public Welfare (DPW) and OBH/MRS,
identified provider agencies that are already MA enrolled and that have an existing
relationship with OBH/MRS. Costs associated with these placements were transferred to
OBH/MRS, effective January 1,2005 resulting in a significant cost savings to DHS. For
FYQ6, BHS will examine transferring the next level of program costs. This will include
programs such as drug and alcohol, mental retardation and other behavioral health programs
not included in phase one that are potentially reimbursable through MA.

* Reallocate Medicaid funded intensive residential services. In FY06, funding that
currently supports two existing Residential Inpatient Non-hospital Treatment(I^NTs) _
facilities will be transitioned to Medicaid Health Choices reimbursement. This funding shift
is projected to offset $3.3 million in operating costs that are currently supported with state
and City funds. These services are targeted to persons with severe behavioral health and
chronic addiction issues. The ability to fund LTSRs and RINTs via Health Choices will
provide greater flexibility in the development of community living supports that promote
recovery and independent living. This will result in the ability to redirect county funding to
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additional infrastructure and service needs, such as residential development, training, and
staff recruitment and retention initiatives.

In progress

• Encourage independently elected officials to adopt cost-reduction efforts. With the help
of City Council, the Administration was successful in seeking $8.3 million in budget
reductions for the First Judicial District (FJD), court-related agencies, and independently
elected officials. The savings represents the independent entities' share of the overall City 5
percent reduction goal for the FY06 budget.

• Better address demands on the Fire Department. In the FY05-FY09 Plan as approved by
PICA, the Administration proposed to adjust Fire Department resources to better reflect the
needs of citizens, by adding eight medic units and reducing the number of engine and ladder
companies by four units each, without closing any fire stations. Such changes allow the
Department to better respond to the increased demand on medic units, and reflects a long-
term decrease in the number of fires. In FY04, demand for medic units increased to 200,849
runs, an increase of 3 percent from FY03 and 50 percent from FY95. During the same time
period, the number of structural fires declined 23 percent. The restructuring plan provided an
annual cost savings of $6.8 million to the General Fund, without the closure of any fire
stations, layoffs of uniformed personnel, or impairment of fire protection services, while
enhancing emergency medical services. The Department's plan was challenged in Court by
the local firefighters union, IAFF Local 22, and an injunction was entered to maintain the
status quo pending the outcome of grievance arbitration proceedings. An Arbitrator decided
the grievance in favor of the City, and the Pennsylvania Labor Relations Board has deferred
to the Arbitrator. The Union has appealed the Arbitrator's award to the Court of Common
Pleas and this appeal is pending. The City filed a Motion to Dissolve the Injunction and that
motion is also pending. Consistent with the current state of the case and die change in
appropriations for FY06, the Fire Department is reviewing the redeployment plan.

• Provide disability insurance and reduce sick days accrued by five. Currently, City
employees receive 15-20 days of sick leave annually, and may accrue up to 200 sick days.
High sick leave usage results in overtime costs to cover for absent employees. In FY06, the
City will implement a short-term disability program for all newly hired non-represented and
exempt employees, reducing the number of sick days to six, and the maximum sick day
accumulation to 18. Members of District Council 47 and District Council 33 will have the
opportunity to participate in the program, which permits employees to earn two-thirds of
their salary while on short-term disability leave, instead of relying on accumulated sick days,
which may be insufficient to cover the length of leave required. Employees covered by the
short-term disability program will receive annual sick leave benefit of six days, with a
maximum accumulation of 18 days. This program is anticipated to save the City $2.3 million
each year in overtime savings.

• Implement insurance reform. Base health insurance costs are projected to grow 10 percent
each year through FY10. The Administration believes that administrative reforms can be
made to reduce the size of this cost increase during the Plan period. The Plan assumes mat
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the City will mitigate health insurance cost increases by $5.6 million in FY07 and $46
million over the life of the Plan by implementing reforms such as self-insurance, or
consolidating prescription drug purchases. By becoming self-insured, the City would
eliminate health insurance companies' administrative fees for processing medical claims
from health plan recipients, while consolidating purchases would lower the City's costs by
achieving volume discounts and improved terms.

Switch from a defined pension benefit to a defined pension contribution. Under the
current defined benefit system, the City guarantees a certain level of benefit to employees.
The City's contribution is tied to actuarial analysis of the performance of pension fund
investments and the retirement demographics of the workforce. Under a defined contribution
plan, the City would set the amount of the contribution it would make for each employee, and
allow the employee to choose how to invest the contribution, similar to a 401(K) plan. A
study of the defined contribution and defined benefit plans began in FY05. Although the
change would not result in savings in FY06, a decision to seek a defined contribution plan
would resolve one of the City's long-standing structural problems.

Transfer highway patrol function to the Commonwealth. The Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania patrols state highways in every county except Philadelphia. To protect
motorists within City limits, the Police Department has deployed officers to fulfill the state's
responsibility. The Commonwealth has committed to assume responsibility for patrolling
state highways, resulting in a savings of $5.6 million annually. Depending on the pace of
implementation by the Commonwealth, the City can fully fund the requisite number of
officers during FY06.

Continue to form Administrative Service Centers. An Administrative Service Center
(ASC) consolidates administrative staffs to serve a number of related departments, known as
a cluster. Instead of each department having its own personnel dedicated to administrative,
personnel, and budgetary functions, department clusters "share" staff assigned to these areas.
Additionally, new business process automation tools streamline paper and clerical-intensive
processes, enabling departments to be served with fewer employees overall, hi FY04, the
first ASC was formed, consolidating the departments of Finance, Procurement and Personnel,
the Office of the Treasurer and MOES. This ASC will absorb the Revenue Department's
administrative functions in early FY06. The second ASC, consisting of the Recreation
Department and Fairmount Park, was also completed in FY05. Formation of the third ASC,
which will include the Department of Public Property, the Capital Program Office, and the
City Planning Commission, is scheduled for completion in FY06. The ASCs are projected to
save $35 million over the life of the Plan.

• Help obtain health insurance coverage for a larger percentage of Health Center
patients. Many of the uninsured patients at City Health Centers are eligible for coverage but
are not enrolled. In FY02, in an effort to increase the number of patients who receive health
coverage, DPH increased the number of benefits counselors available to assist patients with
Medical Assistance, Adult Basic, Private HMO, and Children's Health Insurance Program
enrollment, hi FY04, 17 percent of uninsured patients who received benefits counseling
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were successfully enrolled in an insurance program. In FY05, one health center initiated a
pilot program (self-declaration of income) with the state Department of Public Welfare and
the Office of Medical Assistance that allows DPH to enroll a family in Medicaid more
efficiently. It is hoped that the DPW will expand this initiative to other centers hi FY06.
Since FY03, the Department has decreased the number of uninsured visits to all District
Health Centers from approximately 64 percent to approximately 53 percent, as of November
2004. hi FY05, the department also increased the emphasis on pediatric patient coverage,
since a higher percentage of children are eligible for coverage. These efforts will continue in
FY06. In addition, more extensive multicultural resources will be put into place, to establish
insurance coverage opportunities for patients with limited English proficiency. As a result,
DPH expects the percentage of uninsured visitors to drop from 64 percent in FY02 to 51
percent by the end of FY06 and 30 percent by FY09, saving the City approximately $4
million per year.

Optimize recreation facility expenditures. The Recreation Department currently manages
159 staffed recreation facilities, 81 pools, 5 older adult centers, and5 icerinks, and supports
sports and cultural programs in 120 elementary, middle and high schools, hi order to reduce
operating costs with minimal service impact, the Department has begun an initiative to
transfer, lease, or sell selected properties to interested outside parties. Properties lacking
facilities or recreational use are being assessed for possible transfer or sale. To date, one
facility has been transferred to a non-profit organization, which will assume responsibility for
utilities costs, repairs arid maintenance. Other transactions are pending. Sales are included in
the City's overall asset sales portfolio.

An additional operating cost reduction strategy is the replacement of pools with
"spraygrounds," which offer water recreation without standing water. A sprayground costs
approximately $125,000 to build, with operating costs that are less than half those of a pool.
The Department is currently working with City Councilmembers to determine optimal
locations for spraygrounds, and plans to open at least three spraygrounds during the 2005
summer season. These changes are expected to produce $1 million annually.

Manage the prison population. Over the past several years, the Philadelphia Prison System
has worked in partnership with numerous court-related organizations to develop alternatives
to sentencing people to the prison. A variety of programs have been used to divert offenders
from prison to treatment and lower inmate recidivism, such as electronic monitoring,
community service, drug treatment, and the Forensic Intensive Recovery program. Studies
have documented that these alternatives can deter a participant's progress to more serious
crimes. With the cost of housing one prisoner averaging $87 per day, diversion programs
have the potential for substantial savings. Based on current trends, the growth rate for the
prison census is estimated to be about 4 percent from FY06 to FY10.

Contain costs by continuing fleet reduction program. The City has completed the first
phase of the Citywide Fleet Reduction and Containment Project. During FY05, City
departments relinquished over 300 vehicles, providing annual savings of $0.9 million,
through lower fuel costs, reduced maintenance costs, nonrecurring vehicle auction revenues,
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and lower parking costs. To meet employee need for access to vehicles, Fleet developed '
several alternative transportation programs, including mileage reimbursement, a vehicle
allowance program, and the innovative car-sharing program. The fleet initiative will save a ]
total of $4.5 million over the next five years. J

• Reconfigure programs to make them more efficient and cost-effective. The City
continues to enhance service provision in order to provide programs as efficiently and
effectively as possible. For example, in FY05, the methadone maintenance program treating
male and female inmates addicted to heroin was transferred from the Philadelphia Prison 1
System to OBH/MRS. This functional transfer resulted in cost reduction of about $ 100,000 !

while me program was expanded to serve approximately 50 additional patients. Analysis
has shown that providing a continuum of care for patients receiving methadone treatment '
helps to reduce inmate recidivism. The program reinforces the reintegration of inmates when '
they return to the community and resume attendance at community clinics.

Update on Strategies to Close the FY05-FY09 Budget Gap
Several initiatives were completed in FY05 that will continue to provide financial benefits to the j
Plan, including the following. J

• Increased fees to cover costs. The City conducted a comprehensive assessment of the fees
it charges for services, and has made adjustments in instances in which activity costs are not
adequately covered. Adjustments include the following:

- Increased ditch permit fees. City Council passed a ditch permit fee increase in June i
2004, allowing better recovery of costs caused by increased cost of materials and
labor associated with the inspection and restoration of the excavations. The fee
increase is expected to provide $305,000 in additional revenue annually.

- Updated Emergency Management Services (EMS) fees, hi FY04, the j
Administration increased the EMS transport fee from $400 to $500, to reflect the i
increased cost of the activity. This increase will generate $2.3 million annually in
additional revenue, and is generally paid by insurance companies. :

- Increased fees for Police incident reports. Beginning in Spring 2005, citizens were
be able to access police traffic accident reports and certain types of incident reports, :
such as burglaries and thefts and traffic accident photographs, via www.phila.gov. To
help offset the costs of providing this information, the Department of Records plans
to increase fees for reports, which is expected to generate an additional $500,000.

- Changed food licenses fees. Beginning in FY05, the food license fee charged to
food establishments was increased, generating additional revenues of $400,000
annually.

- Adjusted environmental health fees for licenses and services. In FY05, City ]
Council approved adjustments to fees levied for certain services and the issuance of ]
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certain licenses and permits under Health and Air Management Codes. The revised
fees cover the Health Department's cost and increase revenues by approximately
$800,000.

• Enhanced code enforcement efforts. The departments of Streets and Licenses and
Inspections (L&I) increased code enforcement activity in FY05. Two ordinances approved
by City Council enabled this increased enforcement: The minimum fine associated with a
code violation notice was increased from $25 to $75, and ̂ inspection fines are now levied
after the second reinspection and for all subsequent reinspections when a property owner
fails to remediate a Code violation. The ordinances will enable an increase in fine revenues
by $600,000 annually.

• Fees for maps. The Philadelphia City Planning Commission formerly provided maps for
developers and private interests without charge. Starting in FY05, the Commission began
charging for the work performed, and expects to generate $60,000 in revenues,

• Expansion of the Accelerated Permit Review program. The Accelerated Permit Review
program allows individuals to receive expedited permits by paying an additional fee to cover
the overtime cost for Department employees who review permit applications. Accelerated
permits are issued within three working days, rather than an average of three to four weeks.
hi FY05, me Department increased the fees charged for the current activity, and expanded
the accelerated service to include sprinkler, ductwork, single-family dwelling, foundation,
preliminary, and use permits. An additional 700 accelerated permit review applications are
expected from the program expansion, allowing for an increase in revenue of $1.9 million in
FY05.

• Securing a one-time payment from Department of Public Welfare (DPW) for Medical
Assistance (MA) visits. As noted above, over the last 18 months, the Department of Public
Health (DPH) has been actively working to ensure mat patients at the City's health care
centers sign up for the health insurance programs for which they are eligible. When clients
enroll in MA, they are capitated to a physician at a health care center through a Health
Management Organization (HMO), under the Commonwealth's MA managed care plan,
known as HealthChoices. However, for the first 30 to 60 days, depending on the date of
enrollment, clients are covered under MA fee-for-service. The City must bill the DPW
directly for these costs. DPW has approved a one-time retroactive billing for all fee-for-
service costs, including those which may exceed the DPW established six-month billing
deadline, for which DPH may not have billed. The billing is expected to generate an
estimated $1 million in FY05.
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nOî aaization of the Five-Year Plan J

The FY06-FY10 Five Year Financial Plan has been restructured to highlight how City r i
departments have aligned activities to support Administration goals. A chapter is dedicated to ; ]
each of the major goals:

. - • - •• Maintaining fiscal health

• Implementing neighborhood transformation and blight elimination

• Promoting economic development | j

• Providing high quality public education and comprehensive, coordinated social services for
children, adults and families ,

• Enhancing public safety and quality of life for all communities

The work of all departments in the City is coordinated to achieve and support the Mayor's
objectives, and mis Plan documents those efforts.

-J
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Introduction

Overview
The commitments and investments the City has made in the areas of public safety, education,
social services, economic development, and neighborhood transformation and blight elimination
have added a new vitality and strength to the city. The FY04 annual Citizen Survey reflects the
highest satisfaction levels with many City services ever recorded in the Survey's history.
Operation Safe Streets has effectively redue '̂tbe^ea^air drug trade. With the City's
leadership., the School District of Philadelphia has gone from a deficit-producing entity to one
where continuous educational and financial progress is b^mg made, attracting exciting
investments from outside partners like Microsoft The Division MSocial Services established by

l-*PV • - - ~ . ' - • - " ' - • ^ ~* '. *-'""" "•' :'",- ~-i;i ;;~ '-"f'"^a - -,j '

theMayorhelpsagencieS to attack problems o
child welfare in a systemic, coordinated way. Annual tax reductions have been irnpleTmen|ed,
which by the end of FY05 will have returned over $1 billion to the taxpayers. The ?./V
Neighborhood Transformation Initiative and the annual tax reductions have effectively raised
property values in all city neighborhoods, as evidenced by dramatic increases in real estate
transfer tax revenue and housing sale prices.

Protecting the City of Philadelphia's real and measurable progress requires a delicate balancing
act among competing needs. Faced with a declining fund balance, dramatic increases in pension,
health, arid medical costs, an archaic City Charter that impedes sound •management practices, an
aggressive lax reduction scheme, and state intrusions on Home Rule and local governance, the
City has been forced to take drastic action over the past year. In FY05, with a fund balance
projection of just over $ 1 million and a looming deficit projection of $40 million for FYQ6, the
City had no other choice but to reduce the budget through position eliminations and employee
layoffs, since labor is our largest expenditure category. The July 1,2005 budgeted workforce
compliment of 22,914 leaves many City departments at their lowest staffing levels in 40 yeats:

In this revised FY06-FY10 Five Year Plan, the City describes the actions planned to support the
Mayor's objectives, enhance Philadelphia's world-class status, and manage with less while
continuing to propel the city into the future. We also recognize that significant challenges
remain.

- -

, With tax cuts all but locked in over the next decade and pension obligations escalating by an
average of over $30 million each year, the Five-Year Plan is tenuously balanced, as shown in the
chart on top of the next page.
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* The Fund Balance reduction in FYOl was primarily a result of a one-time adjustment imposed by the Government
Accounting Standards Board in its Statement 33, requiring the use of the full-accrual accounting method starting
that year. Without this adjustment, the mad balance would have been $305 million.

The $46.8 million General Fund deficit at the end of FY04 was the City's first negative fond
balance in twelve years. While the deficit is primarily attributable to a delay in receiving state
reimbursement for human service program costs, it is nonetheless a sign of the increasingly
limited room for error in City finances. Even after the employee reduction initiative that
included layoffs, the fund balance, not including the reserves identified below, is projected to be
$26.7 million and $22,2 million in FY05 and FY06, respectively - roughly 0:6 percent of
General Fund revenues. Subsequent to the passage of the FY06 budget by City Council, at the
request of PICA, the City made a technical modification to revenues. The City added a revenue
line item called "Revenues Reserved for PICA Concerns" that reserves an additional $7 milh'on
in FY06 and FY07, as a contingency against shortfalls in payments from the Philadelphia
Parking Authority, While the City expects to receive $25 milh'on of full funding, the reserve
reduces the fund balance in those fiscal years, as well as cumulatively during the Plan.

The fund balance is projected to fall to $0.9 million in FY08. Rating agencies seek, and GFOA
recommends, fund balances in the 5 percent ($100 million) to 15 percent range. The fund
balance improves in FY09, due to the anticipated repayment of a $45 million loan made to the
Philadelphia Gas Works (PGW) in FYOl, and restoration of PGW's customary annual $18
milh'on payment to the City.
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j The sections that follow show how the Administration will accomplish its goals with the
resources at hand.

I _ • • • . - • " " . • ' .
I Mayor Street's Objectives

* In January 2000, when Mayor John F. Street first came into office, he identified five primary
objectives for his Administration: ; ,

3 , • Maintain f i s ca l health , _

j • Implement neighborhoodtransformation and blight elimination

., • Promote economic development

• Provide high quality public education and comprehensive, coordinated social services for
children, adults and famih'es

I • Enhance public safety and quality of life for all communities -

The investments made over the past several years in these areas have made a remarkable impact
I on the city. Results from the FY04 annual Citizeii Satisfaction Survey demonstrate that

Administration efforts have resulted in record highsatisfaction levels for core service areas, such
as street repair, trash collection, library services, recreation programs, and police protection.
Recent accomplishments related to these objectives include:

j • Unprecedented growth in city real estate market. The City collected 89 percent more from
j the realty transfer tax in FY04 than it did before this Administration took office. Based on

current trends, this tax mcreaSed another 38 percent in FY05, when revenue from this tax was
j four times as high as itwas when thd City began me tax reduction program in 1995. This
j growth is based on the improvement of real estate values in the City. For example, the

average sale price of homes .in Philadelphia increased by nearly 18 percent from 2001 to
i 2003. The level and value of real estate activity are proof that people want to invest and live
j in Philadelphia, and that the City's NeighborhoodTransformation Initiative, targeted

investment in neighborhood development programs and the strategic focus of City services
] are working.

• Significant expansion of cultural developments on the Benjamin Franklin Parkway, In
FY05, fee Barnes Foundation received approval to move from its current location in Merion,
Pennsylvania to the Benjamin Franklin Parkway. This collection of 9,000 pieces of original
artwork will join other arts and culture institutions on the Parkway, including the
Philadelphia Museum of Art, the Rodin Museum, the Franklin Institute, the Academy of
Natgr&l jkaenees, the_Moore College of Art and Design, and a sculpture garden that will pave
the way for the Calder Museum. Additionally, the City also moved forward with a financing
plan for the expansion of the Central Library. Internationally celebrated architect Moshe
Safdie will design a modern, light-filled building that will not only significantly improve
library service, but also will provide the city with a major new landmark and an anchor on
the revitalized Benjamin Franklin Parkway.
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• Initiated plans for the Thurgood Marshall Center, m FY05, Philadelphia moved closer to
achieving a two-decades-old goal to relocate the Youth Study Center (YSC) frorfl its current *
structure at 20th Street and j&e Parkway, to a new^ statero£the--art building. - Built in 1552,
m£ YSC is no longer suitable for the provision of appropriate security, management, or care
to the juveniles housed there. The new center, namedthe Thurgood Marshall Center, will J

include high-tech improvements, such as keyless doors, as well as facility space to encourage
arts and recreation programs for the residents. To be built on five acres of land at 4601 ;
Market St. in West Philadelphia; a design team has been selected and construction is
expected! to be complete by 2007.

These recent developments, combined with those mat IbHdWi sbjoW that Philadelphia is reaching '—
its goal of becoming a place in great demand, attracting people to work, live, and play.

. . . _ . , I - i
Highlighted priorities of the administration for FY06 include: ;

• fax reform. The revenue-neutral proposal offered by the Administration to provide
accelerated business tax relief was not adopted by Cjty CoimciL CityCouncil with the
support of the Administration instead chose to enact billboard fees, fines and an excise tax, as
well as close a valet parking tax loophole in the parking tax, in order to make selected I
program restorations to the Fire Department and Free Library, at a budget neutral level of $7
million, hi addition, the Administratioh recommends^ feat if PGW repays .the $45 milh'on
loaa to the City in FY09, this funding should be put towards the reduction of the net income ;
portion of the BPT beginning in FY10. In concert with the planned eventual elimination of
the gross receipts portion of the tax, mis would place the City on a path to drastically reduce r i
the burden of the BPT in a fiscally responsible manner. ; ; 1

• Moving forward with Wireless Philadelphia. The City's Wireless Philadelphia initiative
aims to provide wireless internet access throughout the city. The project successfully cleared
a hurdle in November 2004, when the City and the incumbent telephone company worked
together to resolve a potential barrier presented by a newly enacted state law requiring ]
municipalities to give a right of first refusal to the incumbent before offering wireless service i \
to the public for compensation. The project is now free to proceed consistent with the
statute. Wireless Philadelphia will wodc to create a digital infrastructure for open-air Internet
access and help citizens, businesses, schools, and community organizations make effective ,
use of this technology to achieve their goals while providing a greater experience for visitors
to the City. The Mayor has convened the Philadelphia Wireless Executive Committee, and : ]
charged it with helping to develop a public and private partnership to extend this service to • J
afl the areas of the city by late 2006. The total cost of mis initiative is $10 million for
infrastructure, and $39 million in operating costs over the first five years, with all funding j
generated from private sources and revenue generation from the operating of the network. A . J
business financing plan has been completed, and the organization begins its start-up phase
early in FY06. I
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Initiating New River City. The City is transforming the Delaware and Schuylkill river areas
by turning acres of underutilized land into new communities of residential and commercial
investment on the waterfront. Investment will increase awareness of the waterfront,
stimulate economic activity, and improve the quality of life for the city arid the region. In
FY06, the City will purchase a surety bond to replace part of the Water Sinking Fund
Reserve currently held for the water revenue bonds, and use these water capital funds for the
initiative. The City will make the initial selection of New River City infrastructure projects
based on allocations that maximize private sector investment, funding from other government
sources, job creation^ and fee highest and best use, of the land. ,In June 2005, City Council,
with tfie support of the Administration, enacted a new, less restrictive zoning framework to
support development of projects along the Norm Delaware River. ,

• Improving the inmate re-integration process. Se^veî  hundred iaiaaties are returned to our
neighborhoods each week. Inmates are people who have made mistakes and paid their debt
to society; However, when they are returned to their communities, mere are many job
prohibitions and other restrictions, but few support networks to assist them in refashioning

. their lives as productive members of our community. Working with faith-based
organizations, and focusing available social services safety net programs, such as substance
abusevgreyention programs and job trairiing,ithe City will dedicate over $3.5 million to
decreasing recidivism and helping former inmates maintain themselves as productive and
contributing members of their families and neighborhoods in FY06, using existing funding
streams. _ . ... - *

• Revitalizing the Navy Yard. mFY04> a master plan was unveiled that focuses oh
development of more thaa 500 acres of land and buildings at me eastern end of the Navy
Yard, This plan calls for mixed-use development, offering fcusijiess, housing recreational,
retail and restaurant space arid will help bring a new vitality to South Philadelphia
Containing 1,2QO acres of land, the Navy Yard is as large as Center City and provides a
unique suburban campus feel, while also offering all the amenities of the city. The Master
Plan outlines the long-term goal for development, creating the potential for 30,000 jobs and
up to 5,000 residential units. The realization of the master plan will generate more than $2
billion in private investment.

Initiatives for the FY06-FY10 Budget
Initiatives for FYQ6 are grouped tinder three main headings: Management improvements,
revenue enhancements, and cost savings. New initiatives are included at the top of each section,
and initiatives in progress follow, with a status update.

1 - - U "

Management Improvements
One focus for the next few yeats will be how to manage at a significantly lower staffing level,
while maintaining high quality City services, preparing for uncontrollable costs, and establishing
the framework for the city's future. As part of the position elimination process, operating
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departments reorganized their management structures, eliminating potential duplicatrve functions
and underutilization of staff. Among the principal departmental reorganization strategies are:

New initiatives . . - - . - ; . -
• Consolidation of selected Streets Department functions, as follows: ) J

- • ' . - - . • ' " • • . • • . ,. . . . . . „ , f^j
- Consolidate highway districts from 6 to 3, therebynotonly reducing the number of I j

management layers, but also achieving; greater efficiency in axlniinistrative functions and -
highway inspection functions.

,- -Gons»Edî  the survey districts from 6 to 5, to streamhne the management team. .

- Transfer the role of die drawbridge operators to the Bridge Maintenance Unit, resulting in • j
a fiye-position reduction. In FYG3, die operators operated 1fae two bridgeV&r which tiiey l

had responsibility's times; and in FY04, the two bridges Were only operated KXTtimes.
The Department has coordinated the process with the Coast Guard, and as a result, no '. I
delays will occur even with the addition of a third bridge to operate in the coming '
months. ,

• Consolidation of Police bureaus and units, resulting in an increased span of control among '
the higher tiers of management in the department. The functions for three deputy
coinmjssiQner positions were folded into the responsibilities of the Deputy Commissioner of : j
Operations, reducing the number of deputy commissioners from six to foujfc F$f06 positions
for chief inspector, inspector, staff inspector, and captain will be reduced by 27 percent from .- -,
July 1,2003, consolidating the functions and responsibilities among the remaining positions. f
The reduction itt positions will not affect the patrol function: Non-patrol staff will be
redeployed to patrol as needed. No FY05 recruit hiring will be conducted to allow attrition ?-
to reduce die overall size of die police force.

• Fire Department reduction of uniformed administrative positions, and transfer of r - 1
uniformild personnel into field positions. Reductions were achieved by consolidating ; j
functions under a single job title, increasing spans of control, and consolidating units to pool
resources. The graphic arts unit and me visual communications unit were consolidated, '
resulting in a firefighter filling a vacant field position. One Deputy Chief assumed the duties =
of tile Battalion Chief, Who moved into a vacant field position.

. - • . . - "• n
• Recreation Department consolidation of program districts from 10 to 7. Program and [ J

management consolidations wifliin the Fairmount Park Commission (FPC) have allowed
administrative staff reductions and reduction in service costs while improvihg quality. \ \
Recently, six recreation centers and three pools were transferred from FPC to the Department i J
of Recreation, resulting in greater concentration on core functions within both agencies, in
addition, all turf maintenance will be assumed by the Park, in order to capitalize on their '
expertise.
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• Licenses and Inspections pooling of clerical support across units to manage timeliness of
processing documentation and compliance activities.

• Implementation of a Personnel Human Resources Information System (HRIS). Hie
City currently employs over40Q staff who complete and route over 70 paper forms used to
establish and; maintain: employee; status records. Forms are manually entered into Central
PerspHneTs ;HRIS system, which is over 25 years old and does not allow forTeafctime

. updates. In addition,, many departments have stand-alone systems that do not link to Central
. Personnel's system. As a result, data take an average of 27 days to post, making transactions

neither timely nor accurate; In FY06, Personnel will move forward with plans to replace
these antiquated systems with a new Citywide HEIS system.

• Continuing to replace paper-intensive processes with automation. The City will expand
use of business process automation software in FY06, deploying the system to support the

; Law anjl|tevenue departments^ collection efforts. The first pilot will integrate m£Revenue
,, Pepaimient's TIPS Payment Agreements .into a*e business tax practice of the Law

Department. This initial effort is estimated to cost less man $50,000 to implement, and can
be put in place in slightly over one month. Other points of business integration between the
Revenue Department and the Law Department are also being considered for business
automation. The improvement should result in increased revenue and payments to the City.
The business process automation tool wili also be integral in NTT's Vacant Property
Management Information System processes for acquisition and disposition of property (for
more details, please see the chapter on Implementing Neighborhood Transformation and
Blight Elimination). The number of parcels of land acquired and disposed through NTI has
significantly increased the workload of die Redevelopment Authority (RDA), whicn must
manually complete the required forms under strict state redevelopment laws. Automation pf
these processes using the "eworks" business process automation tools will significantly
improve work flow and efficiency and give tbe;RDA greater capacity to meet the increased
demand created by NTI.

• Better managing overtime costs. Beginning in FY04, the Managing Director's Office
began an initiative to better control overtime through focused management approaches and
by examining and addressing the drivers of overtime. One initiative has been more efficient
deploymentofofficers called to testify at court. Through improved cooperation and
coordination between me Managing Director's Office, the Police Department, the District
Attorney's Office, and the court system, the City has been better able to manage and control
overtime costs, hi FYQ6, the City will fund a courtroom-based officer attendance tracking
system with the potential to achieve additional savings.

• Centralizing enterprise services. For many years, the City has taken a department-based
approach to information technology, resulting in stand-alone systems and scattered
departmental IT staff. Support of the C3ry*s numerous FT systems can be costly and
sometimes inefficient; hi FYQ5, MOIS received a $325,000 productivity grant to fund the
preparation of detailed strategies and implementation plans for consolidation of network and
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server administration, desktop support, and helpdesk service. Upon review of the plans, the (--•
City will prioritize the areas for implementation, beginning in FY06.

> j

• Increasing efficiency through cross-training. Hfetoricafly, stiff itt Procareiaent ^
responsible for purchasing focus solely on one of two areas: (1) Services, supplies, and
equipment bids, or (2) public works bids. The practice is not efficient, as it does not allow ' |
for reallocation of staff resources when fluctuations hi workload between the two units occur. ; -'
To improve operations, in FY05, the Procurement Pepartaient began to cross:tralii buyers to
enable them to work across units. Cross^training will allow form greater pool of buyers to f 1
handle bids, resulting in decreases in bid processing time. TrainMgbccarred in FY05, with ( '
staff working across units beginning in FY06.

The reduction in force of approximately 1,300 positions that accornpanied the management < • '
restructuring will also result in some service reductions. Efforts were made to minimize the
service impact of the reductions, with departments selecting to reduce or eliminate functions that ; j
would not present a threat to public safety, or ̂ a&yreda^^m&fydfMGm1h6^ty. However,
some service redactions could not be avoided and are detailed below:

• Standardization of the trash collection schedule. A small portion of the city receives trash
collection twice a week. This service is costly and inefficient. Beginning in FV06, the ....
service will be reduced to once a week,.impactaag 25»000 households, saving $300,000 |
annually. , . . - . - * . . . • .

• Reduction of the number of buildings the Clean and Seal Unit can address. Reducing
the number of units by 108, the program is expected to serve 1,100 in FY05 and FY06:

In progress ^ ,

• Consolidation of Department of Public Health (DPH) laboratories. In an effort to
streamline the delivery of laboratory services by combining some management and j
administrative functions, DPH is currently in the process of consolidating the management of . I
its three laboratories: The Public Health Laboratory, Forensic Toxicology, and Air
Management The consolidation is projected to net an approximate savings of $224,500 ]
annually beginning in FY06, by eliminating three fuU-timeequivalent positions,, reducing 1
waste disposal costs, reducing supply expenses, and reducing expenses relating to purchasing
and procurement

. j
• Consolidation of facilities maintenance. There are over 350 City employees who perform

facility maintenance. One-third of the mawtenance workers are in the Department of Public )
Property (DPP); most are scattered throughout various departments^ maintaining recreation -•-'
centers, health centers, libraries, fire stations, iand other public facilities. Departments
included in the consolidation will begin shifting resources and responsibility to DPP during j
FYQ6. Centralization and more efficient deployment of staff is expected to save $1.7 million s

through FY10.
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• Centralization of warehousing and implementation of cirywide inventory system. A
study of warehouse and inventory management found mat facility consolidation and
improved inventory control has the potential to achieve a 5 percent to 10 percent reduction in
inventory-related (Class 300) expenditures annually. During FY05, the City pursued plans to
reorganize the function using a centralization model, and explore implementation of just-in-
time purchasing, m FY06, the City will select the implementation strategy, and Jbegin to
create a centralized warehouse servmg^e entire" city. A savings of $4 §5 million is expected

Implementation of a water billing system. The Water'Revenue Bureaii'is train
1 li E&tejprise Business Suite to build and support a new Customer Informatibn System at a

, cost of approximately $9 million. The implementation of the new system, known as Project
Qc^^tialic^
enforcement system. The goal is to streamline and standardize core business processes and
obtain productivity efficiencies. The Revenue Department expecfer the billing system to be
online by the end of 2005.

" ' . - • .'•'' . " - • - ' . ' . ~ ' . - ' • ' • ' • • • - • ' - • ' . - . - - - :•' ; V

Expansion of electronic bill payment through e-government transactional applications.
hi FY05, the City deployed an electronic bill payment tool and, for the first time, allowed
residents and businesses to conduct transactions online. Currently, a visitor to 'l_
www^philaiRQV can use the Internet to pay water bills and school and pro jietry taxes, order
and pay JOT copies of accident reports and properly deeds from the Records Department, and
obtain some types of buildingpeiinits from L&L M FY®6, &is eriterpiise capa1>ifity Will be
further deployed in city>and departmental applications. Since the capability has been
deployed there have been 5,900 transactions resulting in payments to me City of $591,000.
hicreased payment offerings and increased citizen awareness should increase the number of
annual transactions to 30,000in FY06, resulting in payments of $3.0 million.

Improvement of efficiency and customer service through L&I's implementation of
software solution. By the end of FY06, the Department of Licenses and Inspections will
complete the LJCA project and fully implement the Hansen software application dial will
automate many of the currently paper-intensive processes for issuing licenses and permits.
Full implementation of the LICA system will provide many efficiencies to the Department,
including: Faster and more effective response to citizen complaints; better management of
resources due to readily available productivity data for each employee; mcreased efficiencies
in providing public safety and code enforcement due to reduction in lag time from ̂ inspection
to entry of inspection data; and efficiencies gained from elimination of double data entry- by
inspectors and office staff. The total cost of the project is $3,6 miHionj of which $719,000
will be spent in FYQ6.
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nRevenue Enhancements - ;

Revenue enhancements chiefly include the continuation of initiatives begun in FY05. The City
will::. , - : - - - ' • : ;']

, " ' " " _ • - ' " • - i '

New uiiti&tJve

• Provide Incentives to promote citizen recycling. In October 2004, the Streets Department , j
partnered with a non-profit organization, RecycleBank, to launch a pilot program in the
Nortbwest section of me city aimed at increasing recycling tonnage by providing incentives fl

Iwho recycle. T^
cardhoard to the cuibside collection for approximately 6*000 homes. The program provides
i^ equjjora to local &^ n
househol& ̂  . 1
issuing^upons to lcK3ai corporate sppnsoî  beg

-'covered by me following factors: An increase in recycling materials collected, thus diverting
material from trash disposal; and reduced operating costs for recycling and rubbish
collection, due to greater efficiencies. ... . , , - . .

Improve regulation of billboards. Beginning in FY06, the City plans to imposelicensing
fees on billboard owners in order to better regulate the billboard industry and reduce the
nurn^her oftflegal and unlicensed billboards m^ A hew license fee will help fund the
Department of Licenses and Inspections' costs for improved inspections and enforcement of
billboard activity. Fees and fines will generate $0.9 million in FY06 and $6 million through I
FY10,, .In addition, the City will also enact a new excise tax of 7 percent on the transaction '
price paidby an advertising company to a .sign company for me billboard advertising. The
tax is projected to generate $4.0 million m FY06, and $21.0 million over the life of the Plan. :

.Close valet parking loophole. Duerto a technicati;ry> valet parking has not been subject to }

tiie C%'s,p«iang tax. Bejjnnmg in FY06i me. City will close this loophole and;valet
parting Witt be siitb|ect to the .same taxes as all other paid, non-metered parking in the city.
Clpsiagthis loophole will generate an addition $2.2 million in FY06, and $11:6 million over . j
the life of the Plan. . -. j

Implement strategic marketing partnerships. The City is currently working with a
consulting team to develop a citywide strategic marketing plan to maximize the value of
private partnerships and increase revenue for City programs. Partnerships have the potential
to tafce a variety of forms, including sponsorships, exclusivity agreements, and leasing of
City assets, among others. Preliminary estimates by the City's consulting team support a
revenue projection of $23.1 million fromFY06 to FY10.

Generate revenue from surplus City properties. The City has received expressions of
interest for a number of properties that should not be retained, either because another entity
could better provide services at that facility, services have been eliminated at the site, or the
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j property is underutilized or abandoned. Based on those initial expressions of interest, the
City Believes that it can generate $2 million in FY05, and an additional $24 million through

. FY08. . , ' ; - ' . . . - . = . . . . . . . - . . • - - • . • - - . : : i = .

• Increase fees to cover costs. The Administration is pursuing a variety of fee adjustments
I through legislation, including:

- A gun permit fee. Tiie City currently issues an average of 7,830 gun peraats per year
j but has been pennitted to charge only,$19pefpennh^r

j ..'- $l24i) an<i the City receives $C50. ThePofic
costs involved .m processing a permit— including fingerprinting, computer checks, and

I . aa$^1terev|ews and approvals— and found the actwala^vify cost Kr-closerfo $'118 per
permit, fne City is pursing state approval to adjust the permit cost acco;rdjn.gly,; %
would result in an additional $300,000 in revenues annually. : ,

' ordinance. During the first half of FYQ5; the Managing Director's
Ofitee, Streets Department, Department of Public Property* and Law Department worked
w&h area utility and telecommunications companies to draft a Right-of-Way Ordinance
that wfll provide regulation as well as cost recovery for managing street openings and
occupancy of street rights-of-way by telecommunications and other service providers. ;
Through the adoption of a comprehensive right of way management program, the City
will be iable to minimize utility street cuts; improve coordination between street
maintenance and utility construction; conserve limited public light of y^ay capacity; ..

| recover admmistrative, inspection and street replacement costs; and assure that the City
i maintains a planned, organized and efficient use of its public rights of way. Thjs bill was

approved by City Council in spring 2005 and should help the City recover $830,000
annually.

• Seek more stringent fines. In FY05, the City obtained authority from the General .Assembly
i to increase maximum potential fines for violations of The Philadelphia Code in general, and
i specific increased potential fines and other penalties for "short dumping" violations. The

general fine authority increase allows the City to increase maximum fine levels (previously a
i $300 maximum) by $400 each year, up to a $2,000 maximum. The enabling legislation also
i increases the potential penalties for some of the most serious violations of The Philadelphia

Cade^suc|i as serious property maintenance violations (e.g., imminently dangerous
I buildings) and Fire Code violations (e,g., fire protections systems out of service). These
]> changes to The Philadelphia Code will allow the City to ask the courts to impose higher fines

where appropriate. In spring 2005, City Council passed enabling legislation that will
i implement fee short damping authorization by allowing fee City to seek peiiaities of up to

$5,000 far, and forfeitures of any vehicle used in connection witn, short dumping.

! • Seek appropriate reimbursements for Department of Human Services (DHS) costs. The
Administration is strongly advocating for two pieces of legislation that would result in
substantial revenue increases for the City. The first bill requires both federal and state
legislation, and would increase reimbursements for salaries and benefits of social workers
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from 80 percent to 100 percent. The City expects fulf reimbursement to occur beginning in i I
FY08, which will generate $57.9 million through FY10. Theseeond bifl increases
reimbursements for adoption subsidies and legal custodian services from 80 percent to 100
percent. The City expects to begin receiving 100 percent reimbursement beginning in FY06,
which will generate $26.1 million in revenue over the Kfe of fee Plan. :- n

i iReceive Medicaid Reimbursements for hospitalization of inmates. One of the fastest
growing areas in the City's budget is the cost of medical cafe for inmates in the Philadelphia

: Prison System. Hie Prison System's health contract has increased from tinder $24 million in f]
FY^*M»yer$46 million in the FYOS budget, a 93 percent inciiease. Ctae^f &ei costs within i '
the contract that is hardest to control is the cost of hospitalizing inmates. The US Department ^
of Health and Human Services issued a letter m&^ < j
maybeeligible ferMA reimbursement, as long as it is riot ̂ recltided by state law. Therefore l *
hospitalization costs for inmates could be eligible for rehnburseineat To tais end, the City
has requested an opinion from the Commonwealth to confirm its understanding of state law
and is working witfi the Commonwealth to implement this initiative. The plan assumes $2
million annually from such reimbursements.

Cost Savings

The City win continue with many of the cost savings initiatives discussed in.prev4ous Five Year
Plans, m FY06, the City will: . " . . . ' . . .

N e w initiatives « ; : ,
• Realign Medical Assistance (MA). Through FY06, DHS expects to transfer the 1

responsibility to fiind approximately $45 million of treatment services to QBH/MRS which
will be reimbursed through HealthChoices Medicaid. For FYQ5? as a first step, DHS,
working in conjunction wife Ifee state Department of Public Welfare (0PW) andOBH/kRS,
identified provider agencies that are already MA enrolled and that have an existing
relationship with OBH/MRS. Costs associated with these placements were transferred to ,- ,

effective January 1,2005 resulting in a signifie^rt cost savings to DHS. For : j
will examine transferring the next level of program costs. This will include

programs such as drag and alcohol, mental retardation and other behavioral health programs i
not mcluded in phase one that are potentially reimbursable through MA. j

Realloeate Medicaid funded intensive residential services, in FY06, funding mat .
ciurently supports two existmg Residential Ii^atient Non-ho^i^ : j
facilities will be transitioned to Medicaid Health Choices rermbufsement. This funding shift
is-projected to offset $3,3 million in operating costs that are currently supported with state
and Oty-fiiods. These services are targeted to persons with sevefre behavioral health and
chronic addiction issues. The ability to fund LTSRs and RlKTs v& Health Choices will
provide greater flexibility in the development of community living supports mat promote
recovery and independent living. This will result in the ability to redirect county funding to
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additional infrastructure and service needs, such as residential development, training, and
staff recruitment and retention initiatives.

Inprogress .

• Encourage independently elected officials to adopt cost-reduction efforts. With the help
of City Council, the Administration was successful in seeking $8.3 million in budget
reductions for the First Judicial District (FJD), court-related agencies, and independently
elected officMs, The savings represents me independent entities' shfire of the overall City 5
percent reduction goal for d^ pVo6 budget. ,;

• Better address demands on the Fire Department, m the FY05-FY09 Plan as approved by
PICA, me Administration proposed to adjust Fire Department resources to better reflect the
needs of citizens, by adding eight medic units and reducing the number of engine and ladder
companies by four units each, without closing any fire stations. Such changes allow the
Department to better respond to the increased demand on medic units, and reflect^ a long-
term decrease in the number of fires. In FY04, demand for medic units increased to 200,849
runs, an increase of 3 percent from FY03 and 50 percent from FY95. Pjitting the^same time
period, fee number of structural fires declined 23 percent. The restructuring plan provided an
annual cost savings of $6.8 million to the General Fund, without the closure of any fire
stations, layoffs of aniformed personnel, or impairment of fire protection sendees, while
enhancing emergency medical services. The Department's plan was challenged'm Court by
the local firefighters union, IAFF Local 22, and an injunction was entered to mmntam the
status quo pending the outcome of grievance arbitration proceedings, An^ibittator decided
the grievance in favor of the City, and the Pennsylvania Labor Relations Board has deferred
to the Arbitrator. The Union has appealed the Arbitrator's award to;the Court ofCpmmon
Pleas and this appeal is pending. The City filed a Motion to Dissolve the Injunction and that
motion is also pending. Consistent with the current state of the case and the change in
appropriations for FY06, the Fire Department is reviewing the redeployment plan.

• Provide disability insurance and reduce sick days accrued by five. Currently^ City
employees receive 15-20 days of sick leave annually, and may accrue up to 200 sick4ays.
High sick leave usage results in overtime costs to cover for absent employees. In fTf06, the
City wnfimplement a short-term disability program for all newly hired non-represented and
exempt employees, reducing the number of sick days to six, and the maximum sick day
accumulation to 18. Members of District Council 47 and District Council 33 will have the
opportunity to participate in the program, which permits employees to earn tworthards of
their salary while on short-term disability leave, instead of relying on accuinulated sick days,
which may be insufficient to cover the length of leave required. Employees covered by the
short-term disability program will receive annual sick leave benefit of six days, with $
maximum accumulation of 18 days. This program is anticipated to save the City $2.3 million
each year in overtime savings.

• Implement insurance reform. Base health insurance costs are projected to grow 10 percent
each year through FY10. The Administration believes that administrative reforms, can be
made to reduce the size of this cost increase during the Plan period. The Plan assumes mat
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tfce City will mitigate health insurance eost increases by $5.6 million in FY07 and $46
million over the life of the Plan by implementing reforms such as self-insurance, or
consolidating prescription drug purchases. By becoming self-insured, the City would
eliminate health insurance companies' administrative fees for processing medical claims
from health plan recipients, while consolidating purchases would lower the City's costs by
achieving volume discounts and improved terms.

• Switch ifrcrm a defined pension benefit to a defined pension contribution. Under the
current defined benefit system, the City guarantees a certain level of benefit to employees.
The City's contribution is tied to actuarial analysis of the performance of pension fund
investments and the retirement demographics of the workforce. Under a defined contribution
plan, ths? City wouM set the amount of the contribution it would make for each employee, and
allow &e employee to choose how to invest the contribution, similar to a 401(K) plan. A
study of the defined contribution and defined benefit plans began in FY05. Although the
change would not result u\ savings in FY06, a decision to seek a defined contribution plan
would resolve (axe of the (City's long-standing structural problems.

• Transfer highway patrol function to the Commonwealth. The Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania patrols state highways in every county except Philadelphia. To protect
rflOtotists within City limits^ the Police Department has deployed officers to fulfill the state's
responsibility. The Commonwealth has committed to assume responsibility for patrolling
state Mghways, resulting in a savings of $5.6 million annually. Depending on the pace of
irnplementation by the Commonwealth, the City can fully fund the requisite number of
officers during FY06.

• Continue to form Administrative Service Centers. An Administrative Service Center
(ASC) consolidates administrative staffs to serve a number of related departments, known as
a cluster; Instead of each department having its own personnel dedicated to administrative,
personnel, and budgetary functions, department clusters "share" staff assigned to these areas.
Additionally, new business process automation tools streamline paper and clerical-intensive
processes, enabling departments to be served with fewer employees overall. In FY94, the
first ASC was formed, consolidating the departments of Finance, Procurement and Personnel,
the Office of the Treasurer and MOB. TMs ASC will absorb the Revenue Department's
administrative functions in early FY06. The second ASC, consisting of the Recreation
Department and Fairmount Park, was also completed in FY05. Formation of the fluid ASC,
which will include fee Department of Public Property, the Capital Program Office, and the
City Planning Commission, is scheduled for completion in FY06. The ASCs are projected to
save $35 million over the life of the Plan.

• Help obtain health insurance coverage for a larger percentage of Health Center
patients. Many of the uninsured patients at City Health Centers are eligible for coverage but
are not enrolled. In FY02, in an effort to increase the number of patients who receive health
coverage, DPH increased the pumber of benefits counselors available to assist patients with
Medical Assistance, Adult Basic, Private HMO, and Children's Health Insurance Program
enrollment. In FY04, 17 percent of uninsured patients who received benefits counseling
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were successfully enrolled in an insurance program. In FY05, one health center initiated a
pilotprogram (self-declaration of income) with the state Department of Pubtid Welfare and
the Office of Medical Assistance that allows DPH to enroll a family in Medicaid niore
efficiently. It is hoped that the DPW will expand this initiative to otoer centers in FY06.
Since FY03, the Department has decreased the number of uninsured visits to all District
Health Centers from approximately 64 percent to approximately S3 percent, as of November
2QQ4. lin FY$S, the department also increased the emphasis on peidSaMepatienf ebvfeage,
smce a higher percentage of children are eh'gible for coverage. These efforts will continue in
FY06, JR addition, more extensive multicultural resources will %e ̂ pttt Itttij place, fo iestablish

, , insurance coverage opportunities for patients with Umited English proficiency. AM result,
: . DP3B expats thepereentage of uninsured visitors to drop fran* 64 percent in FYQ2! to 51
Iperceatlry theund of FY06 and 30 percent by FY09, saving the City a^ifexaSateiy^

.,.-; million per year. - .. ,- : . - - - " • . ';• '- "'••• • • ' • < - - • :-l''.-^:
lr- •• ••'•>'•<-' "! ="->'-'-

• Optimize recreation facility expenditures. The Recreation Department currently manages
159 staffed recreation facilities., 81 pools, 5 older adult centers, and 5 ice rinks* and supports
sports and cultural programs hi 120 elementary, middle and high schools. In order to induce
operating costs with minimal service impact, the Department has begun sb kutiative to, -, - ' .
transfer, lease, or sell selected properties to interested outside parties. Properties lacking
facilities or recreational use are being assessed for possible transfer or sate. To date, one
facility has been transferred to a non-profit organization, which will assume responsibility for
utilities costs, repairs and maintenance. Other transactions are peadiftg. $aies- are iflcjuded in
the City's overall asset sales portfolio.

•An additional operating cost reduction strategy is the replacement of pools with
<<spraygrounds," which offer water recreation without standing wateir. A sjprayground costs
approximately $125,000 to build, with operating costs feat are less than half those of a pool.
The Department is currently working with City Coiincihnembers to determine optimal
locations for spraygrounds, and plans to open at least three, sprayg^qunds during the 2005
summer season. These changes are expected to produce $1 million annually.

• Manage the prison population. Over the past several years, the Philadelphia Prison System
has worked in partnership with numerous court-related organizations to develop alternatives
to sentencing people to the prison. A variety of progracas have, been used^to divert offenders
from prison to treatment and lower inmate recidivism, such as eleotioaic monitoring,
cidtnlttnmity service, drug treatment, and the Forensic Intensive Recovery program. Studies
have documented that these alternatives can deter a participant's progress to more serious
crimes. With the cost of housing one prisoner averaging $f7 per day, diversion programs
have the potential for substantial savings. Based on current trends, the growth rate for the
prison census is estimated to be about 4 percent from FY06 |o

Contain costs by continuing fleet reduction program. The City has completed the first
phase of the Citywide Fleet Reduction and Containment Project. During FY05, City
departments relinquished over 300 vehicles, providing annual savings of $0.9 million,

lower fuel costs, reduced maintenance costs,, nonrecurring vehicle auction revenues,
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and lower parking costs. To meet employee need for access to vehicles, Fleet developed I \
several alternative transportation programs, including mileage reimbursement, a vehicle
allowance program, and the innovative car-sharing program. The fleet initiative will save a fl
total of $43 million over the next five years; ^

• JReeonfigure programs to make them more efficient and cost-effective. The City ;|
continues to enhance service provision in order to provide programs as efficiently and i -'
effectively as possible. For example, in FY05, the methadone maintenance program treating _

;'. male.and female inmates addicted to heroin was bamfen^ from Ihe Philadelphia Prison
System to OigVMRS. This functional transfer resulted in cost reduction of about $100,000
while the program was expanded to serve approximately 50 additional patients. Analysis
has shown mat providing a continuum of care for patients receiving methadone treatment
helps to reduce inmate recidivism. The program reinforces the reintegration of inmates when
they return to the community and resume attendance at community clinics.

Update ou Strategies to Close the FY05-FY09 Budget Gap
Several initiatives were completed in FY05 that will continue to provide financial benefits to the
Plan, including the following.

• Increased fees to cover costs. The City conducted a comprehensive assessment of the fees
it charges for services, and has made adjustments in instances in which activity costs are not
adequately covered. Adjustments include the following:

- Increased ditch permit fees. City Council passed a ditch permit fee increase in June
2004, allowing better recovery of costs caused by increased cost of materials and
labor associated with the inspection and restoration of the excavations. The fee
increase is expected to provide $305,000 in additional revenue annually.

- Updated Emergency Management Services (EMS) fees. hiFY04, the
Administration increased the EMS transport fee from $400 to $500, to reflect the
increased cost of the activity. This increase will generate $2.3 million annually in
additional revenue, and is generally paid by insurance companies.

- Increased fees for Police incident reports. Beginning in Spring 2005, citizens were
be able to access police traffic accident reports and certain types of incident reports,
such as burglaries and thefts and traffic accident photographs, via www.phtla.gov. To
help offset the costs of providing this information, the Department of Records plans
to increase fees for reports, which is expected to generate an additional $500,000.

- Changed food licenses fees. Beginning in FY05, the food license fee charged to
food establishments was increased, generating additional revenues of $400*000
annually.

- Adjusted environmental health fees for licenses and services. In FY05, City
Council approved adjustments to fees levied for certain services and the issuance of
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certain licenses and permits under Healtii and Air Management Codes. The revised
fees cover the Health Department's cost and increase revenues by approximately
$800,000. .1

• Enhanced code enforcement efforts. The departments of Streets and Licenses and
Inspections (L&I) increased code enforcement activity in FY05, Two ordinances approved
by City Council enabled tins increased enforcement: The minimum fine associated with a
code violation notice was increased from $25 to $75, and reinspection fines are no w levied
after the second reinspection and for all subsequent reinspections when a property owner
fails to remediate a Code violation. The ordinances will enable an increase m fine revenues
by $600,OJiO annually. , r

• Fees for maps. The Philadelphia City Planning Commission formerly provided maps for
developers and private interests without charge. Starting in FY05, tile Commission began
charging for the work performed, and expects to generate $60,000 in revenues; ? '<'-

• -- ' • ̂  . • • > ' -

• Expansion of the Accelerated Permit Review program. The Accelerated Permit Review
program allows individuals to receive expedited permits by paying an additional fee to cover
the overtime cost for Department employees who review permit applications. Accelerated
permits are issued within three working days, rather than an average of three to four weeks.
In FY05, the Department increased the fees charged for the current activity, and expanded
the accelerated service to include sprinkler, ductwork, single-family dwelling, foundation,
preliminary, and use permits. An additional 700 accelerated permit review applications are
expected from the program expansion, allowing for an increase in revenue of $1.9 million in
FY05.

• Securing a one-time payment from Department of Public Welfare (DPW) for Medical
Assistance (MA) visits. As noted above, over the last 18 months, the Department of Public
Health (DPH) has been actively working to ensure that patients at the City's health care
centers sign up for the health insurance programs for which they are eligible. When clients
enroll in MA, they are capitated to a physician at a health care center through a Health
Management Organization (HMO), under the Commonwealth's MA managed care plan,
known as HeatthChotces. However, for the first 30 to 60 days, depending on the date of
enrollment, clients are covered under MA fee-for-service. The City must bill the DPW
directly for these costs. DPW has approved a one-time retroactive billing for all fee-for-
service costs, including those which may exceed the DPW established six-month billing
deadline, for which DPH may not have billed. The billing is expected to generate an
estimated $1 million in FY05.
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Organization tff the Elve*Year Flaft
Hie FYQ6-FY10 Five Year Financial Plan has been restructured to highlight how City
departments have aligned activities to support Administration goals. A chapter is dedicated to
each of the major goals: ... - . ,

• Maintaining

fl

Promotmg economicdevelopment , ; ; - „ . " . . >

Providing high quality public education and comprehensive, coordinated
children, adults and families

services for

. ;••'*; public safety andquality of life for allcommunities . ;

The work of all departments in the City is coordinated to achieve and support the Mayor's
objectives, and this Plan documents those efforts.
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Maintaining Fiscal Health

Since the City's brush with fiscal crisis in the early 1990s, Philadelphia has taken major steps
toward addressing its fiscal challenges. The City has significantly increased the efiSciehcypf
service delivery. Taxes have been reduced to spur economic development State and federal
reimbursement for the cost of redistributive social services has increased draniMcaUy. .Strategic
investments in neighborhoods; cultural institutions, the tourism sector, and Wa^teft^Mye
begun te pay :pff. Despite theseachievements, however, the basic structuralnature of the City's
financial ehaUenge remains: A weak tax base, a high tax burden, escalating costs, high service
responsibih îes, and low state financial support.

The City's $46.8 million General Fund deficit at the end of FY04 was the first negative fluid
balance in twelve years. White this,deficiit was primarily attributable to a delay in receiving state
reimbursement for human service program costs, the negative General Fund balance was
nonetheless a sign-of the increasingly limited room for error hi City finances. The City is
currently projecting a positive fund balance of $26.7 million at tile endof FY05|;att amount less
than 0.8 percent of total General Fund revenues. The FYJ06-10 Plan projects positive balances at
the end of each fiscal year, but these balances are small in^oinpariso^to use large surpluses the
City achieved during the economic boom of the late 1990s; Since it^-anIike^^at''fbjB':CSty will
experience revenue/growth significantly above inflation during the lifb of the Pjaft, particfilarly
when growth is offset by annual tax rate reductions that accelerate in FYlO, it is clear that budget
balance can only be maintained if creafiye cost-cutting initiatives are implemented and tight
spending controls remain in place.

The discussion of the City's fiscal health in this chapter is organized as follows. The first section
describes the causes of the City's current fiscal stress. The second section describes factors that
pose a risk to the City's ability to achieve budgetary balance over the life of the Plan. The third
section contains an analysis of the structural roots of the City's financial challenges. The fourth
section contains an analysis of each of the City's major tax revenue sources, with revenue
projections for each source for FY06 through FYlO.

Causes of the City's Current Fiscal Stress
The principal causes of the City's fiscal distress are weak economic growth, rapidly escalating
pension costs, increasing labor costs, increasing criminal justice costs, and legally obligatory and
accelerating tax reductions, as discussed below.

Weak Economic Growth
After three years of positive employment growth in 1998,1999, and 2000, Philadelphia
employment has declined each year since, with declines of 1.1 percent in 2001,0.7 percent in
2002, and 0.7 percent in 2003, according to fhe US Bureau of Labor Statistics. Data available
.through November of 2004 suggest that Philadelphia employment will decline an additional 0.5
percent in 2004. The downturn in the city's economic performance since 2000 has resulted in
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modest revenue growth for most of the City's major tax sources. Low tax revenue growth over
the past four years is a primary source of the City's current fiscal stress.

Over the past three decades, Philadelphia employment growth has lagged national employment
growth.. Since 1998, however, the city's employment performance has more closely tracked
national employment trends, with the annual gap between city and national employment growth
never exceeding 1.5 percentage points.This represents a considerable improvement over prior
trends. Nonetheless, Philadelphia's recovery from the national recession that began in early 2001
has been less rapid than the national recovery. The city's employment trend in 2004, in
particular, failed to improve significantly, despite a significant improvement at the national level.

The City's Economic Recovery Has Been Slower than the Nation's Recovery

[• Nation B City of Philadelphia |

Source: US Bureau of Labor Statistics

0
0

Rapidly Escalating Pension Costs
The slowdown in the economy has also indirectly had a negative effect on the City's pension
costs. The New York Stock Exchange Index dropped by 33 percent from September 2000 to
March 2003, when a sustained recovery began. This precipitous loss in equity values has'forced
the City to contribute significantly more from its General Fund in order to meet its pension
obligations. The sustained downturn in the market prevented the City's pension fund from
attaining its earnings assumptions of 9 percent hi each of the past four completed fiscal years.
The value of the City's pension fund lost 6 percent in FY01 and another 5.2 percent in FY02
before earning 2.9 percent in FY03, still well below the 9-percent goal. While the fund had a
16.6 percent return on market value of assets in FY04, the actuarial value of assets increased
only 1.3 percent, due to recognition of prior year-asset losses. As a result of lower man expected
average earnings over the past four fiscal years, the City must contribute more from the General
Fund to the pension fimd to ensure that it can make payments to retirees and maintain a relatively
flat stream of payments.
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The City, shifted its funding policy for the FY04-FY08 Plan to the ''minimum municipal
obligation" (MMp) required by state law to meet future unfunded pension liabilities. At that
time, the shift to the MMO policy reduced the amount the City^s actuary projected that UK;
General Fund would have to contribute to the pension fund by $245 million from FY04 through
FY08, Nevertheless, the poor earnings of the past several years have caused the General Fund
pension contribution to escalate dramatically, and forced severe cuts in more discretionary
General Fund expenditures. The figure below shows the increase hi projected pension-••?--
obligations that has occurred between the FY02-FYQ6 Plan and the current Plan. .Even Vf-
mamtairung the daft to the MMO funding policy for thecurrenl Plan, &eCity,^projecting$800
million more in pension qbEgations in the FT06-FY10 Plan th^ was pro^
FY06 Plan, before the earnings target was consistently missed beginning in F^Ol.: : •

Projected Pension Obligations Continue to Grow

400

Veal Year! Year 3 Y«ar4 , YearS

• FY02-FY06 Plan
fflFY05-FY09Ptan

BFY03-FY07 Plan SFY04-FY08Plan

Source; Office of Budget and Program Evaluation

The dramatic increase in pension obligations effectively decreases the City's ability to provide
funding for other services while maintaining a tax reduction program. Pension obligations
represented 6.9 percent of General Fund revenues hi FY02. By FY10, total pension obligations,
including debt service on bonds issued in 1999 to pay off the unfunded accrued pension liability,
will represent 12.4 percent of projected General Fund revenues. The proportion of General,Fund
revenues allocated to pension and health and medical obligations is projected to increase from
13.4 percent in FY02 to 22,5 percent in FYIO, an increase of more than 9 percentage points. The
rapid growth in employee benefit costs, which is largely outside the control of City
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policymakers, represents a significant fiscal constraint The 9 percentage point increase in the
share of the budget allocated to employee benefits significantly reduces the level of revenue
available to fund other programs, compared to the funding; level that would have been available
if the growth in the cost of employee benefits had not exceeded overall General Fund revenue

Increasing Labor Costs "".'/-"
Personnel costs account for 58^2 percent <jf the FY05 General Fund budget. Increasing jSer-
etnployee compensation costs in recent years have presented a serious problem for City finances,
From FY01 through FY05, the average annual increase in compensation per General Fund
employee is estimated at 5.4 percent, well in excess of inflation and General Fund revenue
growth. The growth in employee compensation has been driven largely by growth in employee
benefits costs.

The City negotiated new four-year contracts with AFSCME District Councils 33 and 47 in
FY01 . Those costs were manageable at the time they were negotiated, within the context of |
historical tax rieVenue growth and pension costs. Since FY01 , however, depressed tax revenue j
growth and sharp increases in pension costs have made it more difficult to accommodate labor
contract increases. i

-m:. " • • : - : ; ; 1
The FY03-Fl?WcOfltract awarded to the Fraternal Order of Police (FOP) included a 3 percent
salary increase m JKVT03 and a|.5,percent increase in FY04< In addition, the arbitration panel |
awarded an unprecedented 37 percent increase in the City's required health and medical ]
contribution fot£YQ3, with an additional 1Q pjeitiient increase for FY04. The arbitration award
for the International Association ̂ f Fjrefightets (l&FF) for I^^3rFY05 included salary increases
of 3 percent i^ Ft^, 3,5 percent m .£¥04, an?I 3 |»srcent in F°tfOSv Again; the; health benefits
provisions of ib& 1AJFF award were more costly to the City, ̂ witoa 37 percent increase in the
monthly per employee health benefits contribution in FY03, and 10 percent increases in FY04
and FY05. hi addition, the collective bargaining agreements with District Councils 33 and 47 for
FY05-FY08 include, for FY05, a $750 per employee one-time bonus, as well as a 10 percent
increase in the per employee contribution to union health care funds.

These contract awards, primarily the provisions regarding employee benefits, have resulted in
significant growth in per employee compensation over the past five fiscal years, and significantly
impact the City's ability to maintain service levels and financial stability in the context of a slow-
growing revenue base.

Increasing Criminal Justice Costs
The increasing cost of providing criminal justice services has outpaced the growth of me General
Fund as a whole from FY96 to FY05, Obligations for the District Attorney, Juvenile Justice
Services, the Police Department, the Philadelphia Prison System, and the Sheriffs Office have
increased by 59.9 percent, from $516.8 million in FY96 to an estimated $826.4 million in FY05,
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I wMle me rest of me General Fimd has increased by only 35.4 percent, from $1.9 billion in FY96
to an estimated $2.6 billion in FY05. This dedication of resources was partially spurred by the
addition of 753 on-street police officers through the 1994 federal Crime Bill, which required the
City to gradually assume the full cost of all Crime Bill officers by FY02.

1 In recent years, the successes of increased law enforcement activity have caused rippling effects
j throughout me criminal justice system. Increased arrests resulted in increased court costs and

court-related overture forvpplice, and a skyrocketing prison population. The average prison
1 census increased 34 peipent from FY97 to FY02. Much of the increase in the prison census has
) been due to increasejd strests and enforcement in narcotics. Operation Safe Streets was designed

to improve tbte quality 0f Hfe% eity neighborhoods by permanently removirjg drug dealers from
I city streets and reducing dfcug-related crimes. Operation Safe Streets has resulted in increased
<! police expemiitures and drug and alcohol treatment in the short term, but the long-term goal is to

focus on crime prevention ̂ rid reduce the costs of enforcement and incarceration.

Reductions hi prisons admissions since thie inception of Operation Safe Streets in May 2002
suggest mat the program is having its intended effect: prison admissions declined from 35,559 in
FYQ2 to 32^11 in FY04, reflecting a reduction in admissions for drug-related offenses. The
City is projecting annual growth in the prison population of 4.8 percent over the life of the Plan,
a reduction from past trends. Lower growth in the prison population will result in substantial
cost savings in salaries and overtime, food service, and prison health care costs. The
Administration has also taken steps to reduce the growth of criminal justice costs through
reductions in police overtime.

Legally Required and Accelerating Tax Reductions
Wage and business privilege tax rates were reduced in FY05, the tenth consecutive fiscal year of
City wage arid Business Privilege Tax (BPT) reduction. At the time the tax reduction program

i was initiated in FY96, the intention was that the City would plan to enact annual, incremental tax
{ cute that were credible and not threatening to the City's hard-won fiscal stability or service

levels. Since that time, the annual wage tax and BPT cuts have remained at a scale that the City
could manage, even within Hie context of a slow-growing, recessionary economy The
ineremeatal impact of each year's tax cuts on City revenues through the current fisdal year has
generally been Between $15 and $30 million per year.

j However, as a result of BiH 040397, enacted June 10,2004, and Brll 046607, enacted Jury 1,
2004$ future tax cuts and credits will have a far more substantial impact on City revenue
collections beginning in EY10. hi each fiscal year from FY10 to FY15, the incremental impact
of wage and iBPT reductions is projected to exceed $70 million, more than twice the maximum
annual impact of tax reductions in any year up to this point. The increased annual impact results

1 from two factors: Much more rapid reductions in the wage tax rate than have occurred to this
. j date, and the implementation of a wage tax credit program for low-income city residents. The

dramatic increase of the pace of tax reductions that will result from the 2004 legislation is a
j severe financial challenge to the City, as shown in the figure below.
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The Impact of Tax Cols OB City Revenue
Increases Significantly Beginning in FY10
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• Wage Tax Rate Reductions
O Low-facCTnc Wage Tax Credits

B Gross Receipts Rate Reductions

Source: Office of Budget and Program Evaluation

Hie City will continue to be challenged by revenue constraints hi maintaining balanced budgets
and delivering services at the current level, hi the face of the dramatic curtailment of the revenue
base that the 2004 wage tax legislation creates.

hi this context, it is relevant to note that the average annual increase in City tax revenue between
FYOO.aad FY04 was $63 million. Hie incremental impact of tax cuts mandated under current
law from FY10 to FY15 could exceed $70 million each year. Thus, tax cuts mandated under
current legislation could lead to a nominal revenue decline in some or all fiscal years during the
FY10 through FY15 period. In light of the many rapidly growing expenditure obligations, such
as debt service and health and pension obligations, such a scenario, if occurring, would be
fiscally insupportable.

The combined result of these impacts on the City's fiscal health, most of which lie outside the
Administration's control, is operating deficits in four years of the Plan: FY06, FY07, FY08, and
FYLO. These financial constraints, given mandated tax cuts, mean that the City has little latitude
for financial contingencies and may well have to continue workforce reductions and other

cant cost savings initiatives, if it is to avert another negative fund balance and maintain

n
o
a
n
n

financial health.
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Risks to the Plan
Risks to the Plan include potential additional tax reductions, future health and medical costs,
SEPTA's unresolved systemic financial difficulties, the fiscal challenges, of PGW,$ad the
necessity of continuing to identify target budget reductions. .,

Potential Additional Tax Reductions , ,
s The%ai;e tax reductions and credits mandated under Bills. 040607 and 040397 will.improve the

*tod the equity of the City's tax system, but they also, pose ,a major challenge to
the Cityrs fiscal stability. Any further significant reductions beyond those ahready/legislated and
included in this Plan have the potential to turn a challenging situation into an untenable one. The
potential fi^furineir legislated fax reductions represents a major risk to the PJ^n. ;TJie Citj/%
position is that any further tax reductions musi be fully funded by specific new sources of;

financial condition, the Administration would support tax reductions that go beyond those
currently contained in the Plan. However, without a significant increase in the current and
projected General Fund balance, the Administration does not support tax reductions mat are hot
offset by specific actions to reduce expenditures and increase revenues frqm the level in the
current Plan,

Consistent with mis position, the Administration's original FY06 budget recommendation
included a proposal to accelerate previously planned reductions in the rate of the gross receipts
portion of the BPT, with the revenue losses from this tax reduction fully offset by increased
revenues from a proposed increase in the parking tax rate from 15 percent to 20 percent. The
Administration believes mat this proposal was sound strategy to improve the competitiveness of
the City's tax sttucture without threatening the fiscal stability of City government. The budget
finally adopted by City Council on June 2,2005 does not include this proposal. As a result, the
BPT gross receipts tax reductions in mis Plan are projected to continue at the same pace as in the
FY05-FY09 Plan. Under mis schedule of raie reductions, the gross receipts portion of the BPT is
on feacfc for elimination by 2020. ; ,

The FYQ6-FY10 Plan does include additional tax revenue from two tax initiatives that were
adopted by City Council, with the support of the Administration. These initiatives expand the
base of the parking tax to include valet parking and impose a new excise tax on outdoor
advertising. The revenue from these tax initiatives will be utiHzed to fund selected Free Library
and Fire Department program restorations. The combined package of additional tax revenue and
program restoration is budget neutral.

The Administration remains committed to fiscally responsible approaches to reducing the burden
of the BPT. A recent proposal for more aggressive BPT reductions, Bill 040767A, was not
supported by the Administration because it was not coupled with proposals to generate additional
tax revenue to offset the fiscal impact of the Bill. Given the City's current and projected
financial condition, additional tax cuts that are not accompanied by offsetting revenue pose an
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unacceptable risk to the City's financial stability, absent a significant improvement in the City's i I
current and projected fund balance.

Future Health and Medical Costs iJ
Uncertainty surrounds the cost of employee health and medical benefits during the Plan period.
In tile most recent arbitration panel award to the FOP, salary increases were fixed through FY08, • 1
while health benefit costs were determined for only the first yearofIhe four-year conteactawatd.
Under the award, FOP health care costs are fixed at $898 per employee per month in FY05, but n

f t t o e a ^ w i t t b e d e t e r m m e d rjurmgthis ; j
re-opener, strategies for containirig health care co t̂s are being considered, as well as tie City's i

ability to pay. Similarly, contracts recently negotiated with AFSCME District Councils 33 and r.
47 also spfeqify salary uiCT^asesthrottghFY08,w^ M
deterniiaedjfor only the first two years of the four-year contracts. Health care costs Cor DC 33
and DC 47:̂ - FY07 and FY08 will be determined Only after further negotiation, which are to ri
include similar considerations as stated above for the Police. There is also uncertainty regarding I j
health benefit costs for the City's unionized firefighters, with the current IAFF contract expiring
at the coiielusioo of FY05.

The result is substantial uncertainty regarding the cost of health care benefits over the term of the
Plan, Givenfthe rapid rate of annual increases in health care costs, which is a national ,
phenomenon, the lack of fixed agreements concerning per-employee contributions to union
health care funds is a risk to the Plan.

SEPTA % Financial Crisis
. » " • • "

Recurring financial problems at the Southeastern Pennsylvania Transportation Authority
(SEPTA) pose a serious risk to Philadelphia's economy, the tax base, and the financial stability
of City government SEPTA service is critical to the economy of Center City, whose
attractiveness as a busmess location is due, m part, to a comprehensive network of public ,
transportation service linked to points throughout the region. Philadelphia's health care and •*
hospitality sectors, both increasingly important components of the city economy, are heavily
dependent qn the access provided by SEPTA for flieir workers and customers. SEPTA service is
also essential to the quality of life of city residents, bolsters the value of residential property
throughout Philadelphia, and promotes self-sufficiency for thousands of city residents who
depend on public transportation to access employment opportunities.

In fall 2604, SEPTA proposed to address a $70 million deficit in fee FY05 operating budget
through drastic service cuts and fare increases. These measures would have seriously harmed
SEPTA's revenue base and the economy of the city and region- SEPTA's proposals, fortunately,
were not implemented due to additional state funding announced by Governor Rendell in
February. The Governor made available to state transit agencies an additional $412 million for
FY05 through FY07 as a result of higher than expected federal appropriations and additional
state funding. SEPTA is expected to receive an additional $265.7 million over the period as a
result of the Governor's action. This new funding allowed SEPTA to avoid service cuts and fare
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1 increases in FY05, and should be sufficient to allow the Authority to maintain service and fere
levels for the immediate future. .

Nonetheless, to ensure the financial stability of SEPTA and other transit agencies across the
Commonwealth over the long ternij new sources of dedicated transit funding are required. Unless

j r the state acts to address the, long-term funding problems at SEPTA, the potential for reductions in
] service and fare increases remains a riskto meeconomyof Philadelphia and the financial

stabffityofCitygoveinment -, .". . . . . .
i f . ~e~ , * . — * >

i SEPTA*s fares arealready among the lughestjh the nation. In comparison to other major public
transportation agencies, SEPTA's base cash fare for subways, light rail, and bus service is the

I highest in the country. Any significant fare increase would not only place Philadelphia even
1 further out of step wifli transit fere levels ui other cities, it would also be counterproductive in the

long run toSBPTA. Research" on SEPTA's regional rail system by economist RichaRl .Voilh
suggests that in the long run a 1 percent increase in fares leads to an approximate 1 percent
decrease in ridership. The implication is that in the long run, SEPTA may realize no net increase
in revenue by increasing fares. :

1 The City urges state policymakers to enact a package of new, dedicated funding sources that will
provide needed revalue to transit providers across fhe state; Funding sources should be adequate

i toemeet current needs and designed to increase with inflation so that they provide a lOTg-term
financial solution. Given me City's current arid projected fiscal condition, any public
transportation funding solution developed hi Harrisburg should have no net impact oh the level

j of City financial support for SEPTA

I Financial Difficulties of the Philadelphia Gas Works
The Philadelphia Gas Works (PGW), the largest municipally owned gas utility in the nation,

! encountered cash flow problems and long-term financial uncertainty in recent years as a result of
i numerous internal and environmental challenges. Problems included management instability and

poor customer service, costly and inflexible labor agreements, and failure to receive timely and
] adequate rate relief from the Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission (PUC). As a result, the
j City was forced to loan PGW $45 million in FY01 hi order to provide sufficient cgsh for

operations until PUC rate relief took effect hi 2004* the City also agreed to release PGW from
i its legal obligation to pay the General Fund $ 18 million per year, for five years from FY04
! through FV09, to help improve the financial situation at me Gas Works.

In. recent years, stable, effective management, enhancements to customer service and the billings
and collections systems, as well as improved labor agreements, have contributed to improved
finances and cash flows atPGW, Bill collection rates improved in FY05 as a result of collections

! process reengoieering and the mild winter weather to date, which has resulted in lower gas
1 consumption and billings, hi addition, natural gas prices, which surged from FY02 to FY04,

dropped considerably in early 2005, reducing PGW costs. The Plan assumes that PGW's annual
$18 million payment to the General Fund will resume in FY09, and that PGW will also repay its
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- . n$45 million loan in FY09. PGW's ability to make these payments is dependent on the j ]
continuation of recent improvements in management and financial performance.

n
. . - , . . . . , . . , ; . - - . — • - • ' ij

The Challenge of Continuing to Identify Target Budget Reductions
T&e curjent Plan continues the City's recent practice of including, over the fast four years of the f]
Plan, fttture budget reductions not tied to savings from specific initiatives: TJie City has - ' '
successfully implemented future "target" reductions for eleven years now, but it is increasingly
difficult to accomplish the reductions without impacting services. Most departments cut their !
personnel budj^ by 1.5 percent in both FY01 and FY02 and by 2,5 percent in FY04. Bi F^Q5, '
departmenMjpersonnel budgets were cut by an additional 5 percent. Departmental personnel , ,,
cx>ste haveb^ reduc^ \
Plan. Ckiritlttuirig to achieve unspecified future budget reductions while maintaining services to
the citizens of PMadelphia is a $60 million risk in the current Plan. r*

Structural Financial Challenges i
The array qf public responsibilities the City is obligated to meet, in comparison to the typical '
local government in this counay, or even me typical large city, is far from ordinary. Hie City
faces the responsibility to provide basic local government services, as well as a significant array [
of social secdses tfaata^^ At the same time, '
Philadelphia's needed level of services, both basic municipal services and social services, is -,
elevated as a:result of high crime and poverty rates. Philadelphia's high tax burden and current j
financial challenges are rooted in the City's broad service responsibilities, limited state funding,
and relatively weak tax base. -,

The City's structural financial challenge is evident from demographic and economic trends,
comparisons with other large cities, comparisons with other Pennsylvania counties, and long-
term workforce trends, which are discussed in the sections below.

DemograpKic and Mconotnic Trends
While. PMiajfelphia's population and employment levels have declined substantially in recent
decades, theTate of decline has gradually moderated. According to the US Census Bureau, the
city's population declined 13.4 percent in the 1970s, 6.1 percent in the 1980s, and 4.3 percent hi
the 1990s, This gradual improvement in performance is also characteristic of city employment
trends. US Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) data indicate that, after declining by 15.1 percent in
the 1970s, Philadelphia-based employment declined only 4.5 percent in the 1980s and 6.8
percent in the 1990s. The most recent data show the city's population declining 2.5 percent from
2000 to 2003; and employment declined 2.4 percent over the same period. While these trends
suggest an increase in the rate of job and employment loss over the average annual declines of
the 1990s, the increase is likely due to the recessionary trends of the period, and is not a reversal
of the trend over the past three decades toward loiwer annual rates of population and employment
decline. The overall trend of improving performance since 1970 suggests mat Philadelphia may
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soon arrive at a period of population and employment stability. Long-term trends dp provide a
basis for cautious optimism about Philadelf)hia's:̂ eeoTiomie! fe^ireii u

The positive overall trend in the Philadelphia's economy is evident by tracking the annual
change since 1970 in the city*s share of national payroll employment, as estimated by BLS.
While the city's share of national employment has generally declined over the;period, the pace of
decline has gradually improved over the past 34 years. Iri facl, annual reductions in the city's
share of US employment since 1998 have been below 0.01 percentage points, as shown in the
chart below.

The Decliae in (he City's Share of National Employment Has Abated

Source: US Bureau of Labor Statistics

While the data do not show growth, they do suggest that the city is approaching a period of
stability. The long-term trend suggests that Philadelphia is regaining its competitiveness as a
residential and business location.

Nonetheless^ the population Of Philadelphia remains economically disadvantaged. As shown in
the table below, the median household income in Philadelphia declined, after adjusting for
inflation, by 93 percent between 1989 and 2002, and remains below tile level in nearby suburban
counties, the state and the nation. The city's 2002 poverty rate of 20.3 percent did decline
slightly from the 1989 level, but remains well above state and national rates.
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PMfaddpMa

Bucks County

Chester County

Delaware County

Montgomery
County

Pennsylvania

United States

1990
Population Population

1,536

541

376

548

678

11,882

248,710

1,479

613

457

554

771

12365

290,789

-6.7%

13.3%

21.5%

1.2%

13.7%

4.1%

16.9%

32454

59,168

51,748

58,532

41,541

41,937

61,230

67,790

49,981

64,808

42,043

42,409

-9.3%

-0:2%

14.6%

-3.4%

10.7%

13%

1.1%

1989
Poverty

Rate

20.9%

4.0%

5.2%

6.6%

4.0%

10.4%

12.8%

2002
Poverty

Rate

20J%-

4.9%

4.8%

4.9%

10.0%

12.1%

Source.- -US Census Bureau

L

fl

High poverty, low household income, and gradual population and employment losses have been
a primary cause of the City's financial stress in recent years. High poverty rates result in high
need for a variety of social services that the state mandates the City to provide. Low household
income levels result in a weak tax base. Hie City's high overall tax burden reflects the combined
impact of high service needs, state mandates to provide a wide range of services, and a weak tax
base. Despite the gradual improvement in the city's basic demographic and economic indicators,
Philadelphia's continuing economic disadvantage relative to the state and the nation remains an
obstacle to the City's fiscal stability.

Philadelphia's Structural Fiscal Challenges Compared to Other Large Cities
Philadelphia's relatively weak tax base is put under pressure by high service needs and low state
fiscal support. A 2004 Breakings Institution report noted, "hi short, both the revenue-raising
capacity aad the expenditure needs of cities are powerfully shaped by state policies." Much
attention has been paid in recent years to Philadelphia's relatively high local tax rates, but far
less attention has been paid to the conditions (hat create it Philadelphia's tax rates are
determined in large part by .demographics and fiscal institutions, including service
responsibilities and intergovernmental financial aid. As the same Brookings report stated, "In
their definitive analysis of urban fiscal conditions, Ladd and Yinger (1989) differentiate between
the fiscal health of cities based on their socioeconomic condition and their 'actual' fiscal health
taking into account fiscal institutions, which are mostly determined by state laws."

Comparing Philadelphia, a combined city and county government, to the other largest cities and
their overlapping county government, illustrates that Philadelphia is challenged both by its
socioeconomic condition and by its fiscal structure, including the challenges posed by high
service needs and low state fiscal support. Analysis of the financial reports of the 20 largest cities
and their overlapping county governments illustrates that Philadelphia has the widest range of
service mandates by the state government and the lowest amount of general revenue sharing
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support among its peers. Among Philadelphia's peefcs in mese cities, Pennsylvania and Texas are
the only states that do not provide aay general revenue sharing to local governments. Even
Illinois, which has a low income tax rate comparable to Pennsylvania's, managed to share a fixed
portion of state income and sales taxes with local jurisdictions such as Chicago. When excluding
child welfare revenue (because it is a local government responsibility in only five of the cities
analyzed), only 3 piercent of the City's General Fund seymae is received from the'state-;,
compared to a nationwide average of 14 percent, as shown us the chart below. Here too, only the
cities in Texas ranked lower. The data clearly indicate that local tax burdens would have to be
higher in Philadelphia, to compensate for a comparative Jack of state fiscal support for service
delivery, even if the service responsibilities were, the same across these cities. ;- *

State Financial Assistance to Philadelphia is Low Compared to Other Major Cities

0% of General Fund Revenue from Revenue Sharing •% of General Fund from State: Other

Source: OBPE analysis ofFY03 audited annual financial reports and budgets. Figures were adjusted to provide equalper-
capita weight to the city and county government of a given central city. '-

However, despite this low state fiscal support, Philadelphia's local service responsibilities ace
actually broader than average. Pennsylvania is one of only 12 states to have cou^^Btoinislere
child welfare programs, rather man state administration. Although the cost of programs in
Philadelphia is primarily reimbursed by the state, me City carries over $40 million in local
expenditures for these services each year, in addition to the long-term pension obligations for
over 1,800 employees. These are costs that 15 of Philadelghia'speer cities do not bear at aU at
me local level. Pennsylvania's legislature continues to ignore fte directive of the state Suprenie
Court that the court system should be state-administered and state-funded, costing Philadelphia
over $117 million per year in net local expenditures, including benefits. New York City and the
City of Boston, in contrast, operate under state-administered and state-funded unified court
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systems, and therefore avoid these expenditures. Philadelphia's peers in Baltimore and Boston
are also fortunate enough to have their local prison systems funded by the state, which would
save Philadelphia roughly $210 million per year, including benefits.

. . - > - • - . . > •
The City could reduce tax rates dramatically if inequities in state fiscal support and service
responsibilities were addressed If Philadelphia received the average general revenue sharing
enjoyed by its peers on a per-capita basis, it would receive over $235 milHon per year, and he
able to largely eliminate tike business privilege tax. The following table illiistrates the fijoancial
impact of policy changes mat would more closely align Philadelphia's service and financial
responsibilities with other cities, and the impact on City taxes.

fiscal Support Category
State General Revenue Sharing (1)
State-Administered Child Welfare System
State-Funded Unified Court System
Stale-Funded Local Jails/Prisons
Total Fiscal Support
Possible Allocation of Fiscal Support
Elimination of the Business Privilege Tax
20 Percent Reduction m Wage Tax Rates
Total Mllojcatum of Fiscal Support

Net Impact to
Cftyof

Philadelphia
Budget

$236,758,055
40,540,000

115,605,211
211,574,996
604,478̂ 61

315,113,000
289,365,262
604,478,262

Peer Cities that
Receive this Support
15 of20
15 of 20
New York, Boston
Baltimore, Boston

..

n

(1) At con^arabteper-capita average of $156

Philadelphia's Structural Fiscal Challenges Compared to Other Counties in Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania gives local governments a high level of service responsibility but limited financial
support Counties are required to administer not only local judicial and corrections systems, but
also an array of social programs including child welfare, juvenile justice, and public health
services. Funding for many of these programs is minimal, and if significant, is not explicitly
targeted to reduce fiscal disparities. M addition, state funding supports a relatively low share of
the costs of public education. The state-local fiscal structure in Pennsylvania works to the
detriment of urban areas across the state. But^ the impact is greatest by fer in the
Commonwealth's largest urban center, fee City of Philadelphia.

Philadelphia, as the only city-county in the Commonwealth, is uniquely disadvantaged by the
state's fiscal structure. Philadelphia is the only entirely urbanized county in the Comrnonwealth,
aox>rdJng to^e US Ceiisus Bureau's defiffl^ Throughout the restof
Pennsylvania, the burden of financing county level services is spread widely across areas of high
and low social need and fiscal capacity. Only in Philadelphia are the burdens of financing
county level services concentrated entirely on the urban population.
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According to the Census Bureau, Philadelphia's 2002 poverty rate of 20.3 percent is 197 percent
of that in the median county in the state. According to Pennsylvania State Police uniform crime
reports, mere were 54.5, .Part I crimes per 1,000 residents in Philadelphia in 2002, nea*fy three
times the level of &e median Pennsylvania county. Philadelphia's Mgkpovetty and crimeMes
translateinto a higher nee4 for county level services. .Based otfOHm^ expenditure data7 ^
coinpiled by the state Department of Community and Economic Development <DCED), and an

county, as shown in the chart below.

Poverty, Crime and County Level Spending and Taxes are Much Higher in Philadelphia
Titan the Typical Pennsylvania County ' ;,-„, . ,

<-i\ - -'."''- f '.'-• ^ -"'•-: ir ' " ' ••-' '^ " -. . , " - - - - -~'.̂ - K -,?~

2002 Poverty RJIC QinK Per 1,000 2002 County Soviet 2002 TA Support of 2002 Per Capita Taxable
Popnlanoo in 200} Spcading Pw Capita County Soviets as a Personal Income

Pcrcea ofTaxaMc
Posoaal Income

Sources; US Census Bure^ PennsyhMwS&te Police, Pena^vanw Department rfCMawnfyaiulEcoK •
Pennsylvania Department of Revenue, Office of Budget and Program EvatuaSaa

Because state funding for county provided services is limited and not designed to equalize
county tax burdens, Philadelphia's higher county service expenditures ape reflected in a, high
level of local tax support for these services. Based orj county ta;x collection data from DCED and
state Department of Revenue data on taxable personal income, dBj*fi estimates mat in FY02t

Philadelphia tax collections supporting county services were <L5? percent of personal income,
nearly seven times (684 percent) the median^county in Pennsylvania.

" , - -" ! -

Philadelphia's relatively weak tax base also serves to increase its effective tax rate required to
support county level services. Accoiding to state Department of Revenue data, Philadelphia's
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taxable personal income per capita in 2002 was only 75 percent of the median Pennsylvania
•county. > - - ' = . . - -

The implications of Philadelphia's high tax burden to support county level services are
significant. If Philadelphia's county level tax^burden in FY02 had beea at me median of the
other 66 counties in the state, the City would have been able to reduce taxes by $882 milh'on, or
40 percent m this case, the City could have eUminated the Business Privilege Tax and reduced
the tsesMent and Eott-resident wage, earnings, and net profits taxes by 45;per£ent The resident
wage--taat rate could have been reduced to 2.5 percent, and the non-resident rate to 2 percent. The
City co^dlhaye adopted a tax structure mat is significantly more competitive than even that
recommended by the Tax Reform Commission.

Philadelphia

Poverty Rate
(2002) ;

20.3% ,

Crime Per
1,000

Population
(Parti

Offenses,
2003)

54.5

County
Service

Spending Per
Cajrf«a
(2002)

$U55

County
Servfce-
Related

Taxes as a
Percentage of

Taxable
Personal

Income (2002)
€57%

Taxable
Personal

Income Per
Capita (2002)

$10,568
Pennsylvania Counties Other than Philadelphia
Mmimuin
.Median
Maximum

4.8% : :
10.3%
15.2% v

9,2
1&&--
38.5 .

$2&G;

$6io;
$l,&7>

0iSS%
.i»
2-«

$11,226
$14,147
$32,022

Source; US Census Sureou. Pennsylvania State Police, PennsylvaniaDepartmentofConimunity and Economic Development. Pennsylvania
Department of Revem&.<fficz of Btdget and Program Evaluation- '

The explanation for much of the tax disparity between Philadelphia and other locations within
the state and across the county is structural. High tax rates result in large part from the city's
high poverty and crime rates, weak tax base, as well as state policy mandating significant service
responsibility to counties with limited financial support

Managing the Size of the City's Workforce

The City's current fiscal condition has required difficult decisions to reduce services and cut the
woikforce wjien cost savings through greater efficiencies were not possible. The City's General
Fund workforce as of September 30, 2004 was 23,542, lower than it had been for much of the
past fifty years, and 3,6 percent below FY02. This reduction has been achieved through a hiring
freeze, cuts to departmental budgets, and the DROP retirement program. The City projects full-
time General Fund positions will be further reduced to 22,639 by the end of FY05.
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Historical analysis of the City's workforce indicates that the City has successfully controlled
expenditures and staffing for basic municipal services over time. The number of full-time
General Fund employees providing direct municipal services declined 9.3 percent froin FY55 to
FY05, with a decrease of 39.3 percent over this period, excluding Police positions. The number
of municipal service positions per 1,000 residents has increased from 7.3 in FY55 to 9.2 in
FY05. However, the increase has primarily been driven by increases in per capita/Police
Department positions. When Police positions are excluded, total full time positions providing
municipal services decreased from 4.9per 1,000 residents in FY55 to 4.1 per 1,000'residents in
FY05.

Staffing and expenditures for county functions, which are less discretionary than municipal
functions daSito. federal and .state mandates andincreasing joblessness iffld poverty'rafes, have
been more diffipult to coatroL -TJie number of full-time General Fund employees providing
direct Saua^r services increased toy 24.? percent from FY55 to Ff 05. This rejSr&fcais an
increase from 3.0 positions per 1,000 residents in FY5S to 5.3 posltibn&per 1,09̂  residents in
FY05.

The number of faB-time positions in all other agencies, including central administrative services,
decreased by 28.6 percent from FY55 to FY05. This decline has kept pace with file decrease in
the city's population, with me number of positions per 1,000 residents decreasing slightly from
1.35 in FV55 to 1.32 in FY05, as shown in me chart below.

The City Workforce Providing Municipal Services Has DecBned Since FY55,
While County Service Workers Have Increased

20,000

FY52 FY5S F¥75 FY8S FYOO

13,02

7,852

Hi 11,960

FY05

>- Municipal Services - County Services -•-AHOther

Source: Office of Budget and Program Evaluation
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One key to the City's ability to handle budgetary pressure is the health of its revenues. The
remainder of this chapter will discuss General Fund revenues.

General Fund Revenues
TKe General Rind projected FY05revenues of $3,435.0 million are-divided into four major
categories, as shown in the chart below:

• Taxes (62.9 percent of fee estimated FY05 total). ,
• Revenues from other-governments (30.3 percent), which consist primarily of fcxleral and

state reimbursements for the costs of social service programs and the Pennsylvania
Intergovernmental Cooperation Authority (PICA) City Account revenues. PICA<?tty
Account revenues are monies collected fi»m 4tePK^A wage, earnings; anxl net profits
tax, after deductions for PICA debt service and expenses.

• Locally generated non-tax revenues (6.0 percent), which include various fees, fines, and
charges assessed by the City.

• Revenues from other funds (0.8 percent), which are primarily payments to the General ;

Fund by the Water and Aviation funds, for services performed by other City agencies.

n
n

Sources of FY05 General Fund Revenues
$3,435.0 million

Other Governments
$1040.7 million

(30.3%)

Local Non-Tax
$204.9 millioa

Other Funds
$28.9 inillioD

Taxes
$2160^ million

(62.9%)
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General Fund revenue growth exceeded inflation in every fiscal year since FY92, with the
exception of FY02, after adjusting for the effects of deductions for PICA debt service and non-
recurring revenues; Revenues, excluding the effects of PiCA debt service and non-recurnng
revenues, increased by an average of 4.2 percent from FY91 through FY04, Well above the
regional inflation rate of 2.5-perqent. A major reason mat revenue growth exceeded«Satk>h
over that period was a significant increase in revenue from omer goveEanî tSf maMy frdm me
federal Temporary Assistance for Needy families Block Grant and state and federal child ' /
welfare funding programs. ..r ' --,:-:• ;^-i.^- c ^ ?v>\

Taxes
The City's principal taxes are,tiie wagf and earnings tax, the real property tax, the bi
privilege tax, the sales tax, and the real estate transfer tax. The wage tax alone, not including the
PICA portion ofthetax, accounts for50 percent of tax revenues and, as me fbllowingiehart
indicates, life five principal taxes together generate over 96 percent of total tax revenues.

Additionally, the City received $285.0 million in FY04 from
tax collections equating 1.5 peijcent of wages and net
remitted to the City for the PICA Avage and earnings \
tax revenues, but are c|ajsif^^ revenue from other
tax secnm tiite debt P^^ni^fed^efl
and FY93, and coversj^^JKiefet-service and

ich is apportion of
i. Monies

5i*ot considered Ciiry
of the PICA

finFY91,FY92
funds paid

Percentage Distribution of FY05 General Fund Taxes
($2,160.6million)

' Business privilege Tax
$315.1 million

Sales Tai
$112.0milltoo Realty Transfer Tax

$195-0 million

Real Property Tax
S391.1 minion

Other Taxes
$74.2 miUion

Wage and Earnings
Tax

$1,073.1 million
(49.7 %)
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Philadelphia's tax base - its tax. revenues adjusted for rate and tax changes and non-recurring tax
revenue - grew from FY93 to FY04 at an average annual rate:of 3.66 percent The growth rate
was greater than the 2.37 percestregional rate of inflation during the same period, likelyas a
result of the sustained national economic expansion and a surge in realty transfer tax revenue at
the end of the period. As the folio wing chart shows, this Five-Year Plan assumes that the tax *
base will grow slightly better man inflation, averaging 3.0 percent from FY06 to FYIO,
compared to an average inflation rate of 2.5 percent

Annual Growth In Tax Base — History and Forecast*

FY93-FY04 EY05-FY10

| • Tax Base Gfowth ]
* Average annual growth excluding the effects of rate and tax changes and nonrecurring tax revenues.

Source: Office of Budget and Program Evaluation

n

The Plan assumes that tax î eĵ e;g^%tlt;ievill average 1.9 percent annuglly over flie FY04-
FY10 period, a rate considetably below l^e assunied inflation rate of 215 percent. The relatively
low rate of tax revenue growth over this period reflects a projected sli^tit decline in tax revenue
in FY06 and slow growth in FYIO. In FY06, tax revenues are projeete|[ ife decline slightly fiorn
me FY05 level, due to the impact ctf wage tax cuts andthe expectation fbat^realty teansfer tex
collections will decline to a level more consistent with the historical base. In FYIO, tax revenue
is projected to increase by only 0,3 percent, due to a particularly^^ large projected wage tax rate
reduction, and the implementation of a new wage tax credit for tew^meome city residents.
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Wage and Earnings Tax , -.. -,
The wage and earnings tax is the City's largest source of tax revenue, projectedto account for
apprpximately 50 percent of total tax revenue in FY05. It consists of a 2.831 percent tax on the
wages of cityresidents-^- who also pay the 1.5 percent PICA wage tax for a total wage tax rate
ef 4.331 percent — and a 3.8197 pereenttax on non-residents wotking'inside Philadelphia.
Ifceae rates werereducedori January 1,1996, on eacfe July 1st from 1996 through 2003,! and on
January 1,2805, as the first ten steps in the City's incremental tax reduction program. Prior to
January 1,1996, the rate.-was#.96percent for^%fesidfents?^^hiamg the RICA tax) and 4,3425
percent for non-residents ;

The Plan takes into account the continuation of the Gity's incremental wage tax reduction plan
through FY10, under Bill 040607. This legislajcorilequites &at the resident wage tax rate be
further reduced to 4.301 percent aad the non-residenttaie be reduced to 3.7716 percent, effective
January 1,2006, The wage tax rate will be further reduced to 4.015$, percent for residents and
3:6046 percent &r non-residents by ffeeal year 2010; as shown in the table below.

Fiscal Year2

1995
1996
19ST7
1998
1999
2QOQ
2001
2002
2003
2004
2t@5
2006
2007
2008
2009
2ftfO

Total Reduction, 1995-2010

Residents

Rate

. 4,9600%
4.8600%
4.8400%
4.7900%
4.6869%
4,6135%
4.5635%
4.5385%
4.5000%
4.46,25%
4.3310%
4 J0*fl%
4^00%
4̂ 190%
4.1690%
4.0158%

Change ftom
F¥95Rate;

-2.02%
-2.42%
-3.43%
•551%
-7.00%
-8J30%
-8-50% ,
-9^7%
-10,03%
-tiM%
-13.29%
-14Ji%
-14S4%
-15.95%
-19^04%
-19*94%

Non-Rcsidents

Rate

43125%
4^5^S% ;

4.2082% *
4.1647%
4.0750%
4,0112%
3.967?%,
3.9462%.
3.9127%
3^61%.
3:8197%
3.7716% .
3.7557%
3.7242%

3.6850%
3.6046%

Change fiom
JFY95 Rate

£.02%
-142%
-3.43%
-5.51%
-7,!?0%
-£0@%
-«.50%
-9.27%
-10.03%
-11.42%

„ -j,2,M%

-\m%
-13.64%
-14.55%
-16.42%
-1«,42%

1. Projected rates for 2006-2010 ate based on legislated rrfucticms under BiU 040607. They do not include the potential additional wage tax rate
reductions made possible by state fiscal assistance for tax reform.

2 The FY% reductions took effect January 1,1996. The reductions for fiscal years 1997 through 2004 took effect on thefirst day of the fiscal year,
Jalyl. The reduction for fiscal year 2005 took effect on January 1,2005. Reductions for fiscal years 2006 through 2010 will take effect on January
1 of each fiscal year. . .
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On July 4,2004, the Governor approved HB2330 and SB 100, which will provide funding for the
implementation of statewide tax reform that will have a dramatic impact on the City's wage tax
rate, helping Philadelphia become more competitive. The following table shows the projected
wage tax rate assuming $101.1 million in annual funding to the City for tax reduction beginning
in 2007- "This funding is essential for the City's overall tax reform strategy. It will provide for
additional wage tax cuts beyond the level legislated under Bill 040607.

Residents Non-Residents

0

HsealYear

2007

Rate
(Proposed

FY07-FY10)
Change from

Rate
(Proposed

-2143%
2008 3.8105% -23.18% 3.6094%
2009 3.7653% -24.09% 3.5714% -17.18%
2010 3.6269% -26.8*% 3.4935% -18.99%

Total Reduction, 1995-2016 -26.88% -18.99%

Due to uncertainty surrounding the timing of state tax reform aid, the Plan's revenue projections
do not assume any additional wage tax rate reductions due to state tax reform aid, or the
Gcnrresponding state aid that will make mese reductions possible. This assumption does not .
impact the total Plan revenue projections. Any state tax reform aid received by the City for wage
tax reduction is to be revenue neutral, due to the requiiement that the City reduce the wage tax in
an amount corresponding to the additional state tax reform aid received.

The following table illustrates how employment and average wage per employee - the two key
variables considered in formulating the City's revenue forecasts - changed in FY04, from FY99
through FY04, a n d from FY94 through FY04. ' - . ' ' .

Wage and Earnings Tax Base (1)
Non-agricultural Payroll Employment (Phila. city)

Average Wage/Banployee (Phila. city)
Consunrer Price Index (Phila. region)

-OJO%

53Q%
2.70%

-0.10%

3.50%

2.56%

3,70%

-6.20%

3,90%

2.30%
1. The PICA wage tax is included ra die base for comparative purposes. The base is also adjusted to reflect changes in tax rates.

Source; </JSl Bureau of Labor Statistics and Pennsylvania Department of tabor and Industry

Payroll employment declined by an average of 0.2 percent per year from FY94 through FY04.
Annual declines occurred in most fiscal years over the past decade, with the exception of FY9S,
FY99, and FYOO, Since FYOO, fiscal year average employment has again begun to decline, with
losses from FY01 to FY04. The average wage per employee increased by 5.3 percent in the last
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year, 3.5 percent per year over the past five years, and by 3.9 percent per year over the past ten
years. These wage increases have oflset declining employment, leading to an increase in the
wage tax base over the past decade. The wage tax base increased at an average annual rate of 3.7
percent over the FY94-04 period. Between FY03 and FY04, the wage tax base increased at a
relatively high 4.5 percent. The gpefwing wage fax base has helped to reduce the revenue impact
of the incremental wage tax cuts over the period.

The following table shows the assumptions underlying the Plan's wage tax forecast Average
ye^ growli is projected at 3.5 percent in FY06,3.75 pCTcentiniPYd?, and 4.0
&om FYOS throughFY10. Enjoyment isprojected-to remain unchanged over

the FYQfcFyiO period. AeconHngty, the base ofJfee wage tees ̂ wa^s tod saleEiesof ;
Philadelphia residents and Philadelphia-basedemployees— isptjojeetedate gRm bybetween 3:5
percent and 4.0 percent annually over the life of the Plan. This level is consistent with the
average annual growth over the FY94-FY04 period. The table below also presents the impact of
future tax cuts under Bill 040607 on the tax base. ^ >

Avg. Wage/Employee Growth
Employment Change
Gttfss Growth Forecast
Effect of Tax Cut

Net Growth Forecast

4.0%
0.6%
4,0k,

2.88% 2,fi3?/o

After accounting for the impact of Bill 040607, current wage tax, revenues are projected to grow
between 1 and 3 percent annually during the FY06-FYQ9 period, and Q. 11 percent in
FYlGLActual wage tax collections for FYOI through FY04, as well as projected collections
through FY10, are presented in the table below. , .

History Fprecasjt

PICA W^e Tax
City Wage Tax
Totd Wage Tax

FYOI FY«1 F¥03 FY04
262.5 268.1 273.4 27O

1,047.2 1,006.0 1,013.4 1,049.6
1,309.7 1,274.1 1,274:1 1

-2.7% 0,0% 4.1%

FV05 FYM FY07
286.5 296.5 307.6

1,073.1 U086.7 1,114:9
1>83̂ 2 f;422.5

1.7% 2.8%

FY88
319.9

1,146.5
1;466.4

3.1%

332.7
1,176-i
1,500

19%

346.0
1,164:4

0:1%

Tax Rates
Resident
Non-resident

4.56%
3.97%

4.54%
3.95%

4.50% 4.46%
3.91% 3.88%

4.33%
3.82%

4.30%
3.77%

4.26%
3.76%

4.22%
3.72%

4:17%
3,69%

4.02%
3.60%

FYO1 collections include $50.5 million in one-time accruals related to the GASB 33 accounting change.
Source: Office of Budget and Program Evaluation ; . . - .
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Actual wage tax collections, including both the City and PICA wage tax, declined 2.7 percent in
FY02. Tatemg into account the impact of one-time accruals in FY01, actual wage tax collections
growth was 1.2 percent on an adjusted basis, still well below historical patterns, and reflective of
the weak FY02 economy and the impact of tax cuts. Wage tax collections were unchanged
between FY02 and FY03, again a reflection of the economic recession. Collections in FV04,
however, increased 4.1 percent, an indication of the gradually recovering Philadelphia economy.

Based oa actual collections through the first six months of FY05, collections are projected to
increase 2.5 percent in FY05. The Plan projects mat total City and PICA wage tax collections
will increaseby an average annual rate of 13. percent from FY04 to FY10. This average growth
rate reflects^e impact of particularly low rates ofgrowth in FY06 and FY10, due to a
particularly large impact of taxcuts in these years.

Real Property Tax
.The real property taxis the General Fund's second largest source of tax revenue, accounting for
an estimated $391.1 million in FY05, or 18.1 percent of total tax revenue. The tax is.levied on'
behalf of teafli me School District and the City's General Fund at a combined rate of 8.264
percent of the assessed value of residential and commercial property. Of this rate, for FY02 and
prior years, the General Fund's share was 3.745 percent and the School District's was 4.519
percent For FY03 tiirough FY09, the General Fund share is 3.474 percent and the School
District's is 4,79 percent The miUage shift was made to provide the School District with $25
million of the $45 million in additional annual funding the City pledged to provide to the District
as part of its School District agreement with the state.

Residential assessments, including condominiums, account for approximately two-thirds of all
real property tax revenue, while commercial assessments provide the remaining third. Each
November; the Board of Revision of Taxes (BRT) certifies what it believes the assessments will
be in the upcoming tax year. As the year progresses, BRT adjusts the assessments because of
additions to the tax rolls and reductions in assessments that it grants in response to requests from
commercial and residential: property owners, as well as Court of Common Pleas decisions on
assessment appeals. The Revenue Department's net billings for each year reflect these
adjustments. As the following table shows, real estate net billings have steadily increased in
receat years.

13
8

1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005

Certified Assessments 9,241 9,452 9,741 10,159 10,621 10,946 11,031

Growth Over P#or Year +0.4% +2.3% +3.1% +43% +4.5% +3,1% +0,8%

Adjqstments (61} (7m (62) (235) (250) N/A

NetBiffings 9,180 9,382 9,679 9,999 10,696 N/A

Growth Over Prior Year +1.0% +2.2% +3.2% +3.3% +3.9% +3.0% N/A

Source: Board of Revision of Taxes
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Since 1999, (he real estate market has seen dramatic increases in value in xnanylocations
throughout Philadelphia^ Lp^r mortgage interest rates, and increased investor confidence in the
city, have contributed to increased property demand and value. The City's Neighborhood
Transifprniation Initiative has also contributed to the citywide increase in property yalues;throHgh
its sfrafegteaMy targejted myestmente. in neighborhoods throughout Philadelphia. The BET has
increased assessments since 1999 to keep pace witiimarket conditions and to achieve its mandate
to place feir and equitablemarket values on every property mtfie; city. ,s /-'.-.-

The table below presents actual real property tax collections from FY01 to FY04, and projected
collections through FY1Q. ..... . / -., ; f . ; - ^:

History Forecast

Current1

Prior2

Total

Growth

FY01 FY02 .EY03 FY04

325.8 333 3. 329,4 332.6]

37.6 : 40.4 31J 45,1
363.4 373.6 \3$L1 377/7

2.8% -3.3% 4.6%

:FY05

337.1

54.0
391.1
3.5%

FY06 EYQ7 , FY08

3463 ;,359;6 368:4

48.0 48.0 48:0
394.3 407:6 416,4

0.8% 3.4% 2,2%

F¥fl9 FY10

377:4 385.8

48.0 48.0
425.4 433.8

2.2% 2.0%
The decline in current collections from FY02 to FY03 is due to &e School District raillage transfer.
Structured tax lien sale proceeds are included in prior year history as follows: FY01 $9.0 million and FY02 $7.9 million.

Source: Office of Budget and Program Evaluation

Collections in FY02 increased 2.8 percent, a reflection of the 3.3 percent increase in nqt billings
in 2002, shown above. Revenues ilecreased 3.3 percent hi FY03, despite a 3.9^pereent.increase
in net billings in 2003; due to the transfer ot"a portion of the real estate tax rate 60m. the City to
the School District of Philadelphia. Real estate tax revenues returned to positive growth in,
FY04, reflecting the continued increase in adjusted assessments.

The Plan projects that current real estate tax collections will increase at an average annual rate of
2.5 percent over the FY04-FY10 period, consistent with me Plan's assumed inflation rate* Prior
collections are projected to increase significantly in FY05, due to a joint collections project of
the Law and Revenue departments. As a result of the continuation of this project, prior year
collections are projected to continue a historically high level of $48 million annually during the
FY06-FY10 period. However, collections are not expected to reach the level projected for FY05
due to the anticipated receipt of a number of unusually large real estate tax settlements during the
current fiscal year. The Plan projects that combined current and prior real estate tax revenues will
increase at an annual average rate of 2.3 percent for the period from FY04 to FY10.
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Business Privilege Tax
The business privilege tax (BPT) is the General Fund's third largest tax revenue source,
contributing an estimated $315.1 million in FY05, or 14.6 percent of tax revenue. The BPT is a
composite tax on net income and gross receipts, which varies depending on iiSdustry
classification. The current standard rates are 0.19 percent on gross receipts and 6.5 percent on
net meome; although there are numerous exceptions. Regulated industries, such as financial
institutions and public utilities, are taxed at the lesser of either 0 19 percent of receipts or 6.5
percent of net income. Non-regulated industries — such as manufacturers, wholesalers, and
retailers—can opt for an alternative tax en receipts that permits subtracting certain product and
labor costs from receipts, for purposes of then' tax calculation.

As part of the first ten phases of the City's multi-year incremental tax reduction program, the rate
on the gross receipts portion of the BPT was reduced annually, from 0.325 percent before the
program started in FY96 to 0/19 percentin FY05- m addition, ia 1996 fine tax cut program also
changed me methodology for calculating a firm's tax liabih'ty by double-weighting the grass
receipts factor in the BPT's net income calculation. This change hi methodology has reduced the
liabiliry of firms located in Philadelphia. There are three factors used in determining the
percentage of net income attributable to Philadelphia operations: Property, payroll, and receipts.
Before January 1,1996, each factor was equally weighted. The revised calculation was
particularly beneficial to firms that have large property holdings and large employee contingents
in the city.

The City's Regional Economic Models, Inc. (REMt) model, a survey conducted by the
Commerce Department, and discussions with economists show that the gross receipts portion of
the business privilege tax is onerous. The gross receipts tax imposes an extra burden on city
businesses, particularly small businesses and new companies struggling for profitability. As a
general rule, the tax cannot be "shifted" onto firm customers, since those customers: can always
purchase the good or service from a non-Philadelphia business, with the exception of some retail
and service businesses that can shift the tax to low-income and senior citizen consumers with
relatively litSe mobility. High-Volume, low-margin businesses are particularly penalized, as the
tax can represent a significant portion of pre-tax profit margin, a higher proportion than that
imposed by the net income tax. The changes in the gross receipts tax rate from FY95 to date,
and as proposed under this Plan through FY10, are shown in the table below.
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Fiscal Year
Gross Receipts Rate

(FY95-FY10)
Change from FV95 Gross

Receipts Rate
Reduction in Total BPT

Burden**
03230%

199* -5.14%
03950% -9:23% -5-85%
0.2815% -H .54% -630%

im
Cfc2§2S%
<3fc2400% -26.1586 -12:88%

2003 0.2300% -29.23% -1623%
2004 0^100% -3538% -18,11%
2005 Q.1900% -41,54% -21.27%
2006 0.1750% -46.15% -23JS3%
2007 0.1625% -50.00% -25.60%
2008 0.1500% -53.85% -27.39%
2009 0.1375% -57.69% -29.54%
2010 0.1250% -61-54% -31.51%
TOTAL REDUCTION 1995-2010 -6134% -3151%

* The Business Privilege Tax consists of a tax on gross receipts combined with a tax on net income. The proposed rate reductions affect only the
rate of the gross receipts portion of the tax.
** This percentage includes the effects of ( 1 ) the reductions in the gross receipts portion of the BPT and (2) the double weighting of the sales
factor in calculating the net income portion of the UPT.
Source: O/flceof Budget and Program Evaluation • ' ' ' - , - • - • -. •-'• • • . - -

TTie Pla? cuts the gross receipts tax rate to 0.175 percent in FYQ6, amd to 0.125 percent by FY10,
a reduction of 61,5_percent from the FY95 level. The curaent Plan's pace of gross receipts tax
rate reductions puts the gross receipts tax on a schedule fiyr eUniiHsti<mby;2020.

The Administration's original FY06 budget proposal included an acceleration in the pace of
gross receipts tax reductions, combined with an increase in the parking tax rate, a revenue neutral
tax shift that was designed to improve the City's tax competitiveness with no net financial loss to
the General Fund. This proposal was not included in the final budget adopted by City Council.
However, the FY06 budget and FY06-10 Plaii does include additional revenue frontanew tax on
outdoor advertising and an expansion of the base of the parking tax to cover valet parfciiig. The
additional revenue from these new tax initiatives will be utilized to flund program restoration;
Thsese initiatives are discussed further in fee Parking Tax and Outdoor Advertising Tax sections
below.
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The table below presents actual BIT <x>tleetions froin FYOi to FY04, and projected collections
through FY10.

Current
Prior
Total

Growth

FYOI

275.5
38.5

314.0

FY92 FY03

273.8 238.7
22.0 .47.4

295,8 286.1
-5:8% -3:3%,

FY04

269.9
39.2

309.2

8.1%

FYQ5

271.1
44.0

315.1

1.9%

FYB6

274.2
42.0

316.2

0.3%

FV08

278.0 281,6

42A 42.0
32<hO 323,6

EY«9 FY10

284:5 2873

42$ 42.0
326.5 3293:

i.i% 0:9% 0.8%
FSf&tedHa^ansntetude $4.5 nriUioo in ooe-timc accruals related to OK OASB 33 accounting change.

BPT cel̂ i>p$ declined in both FY02 and FY03, a i
city that imygacted the growth of business receipts and earnings. In FYQ2, the BPT base grew by
an estimate^ 1 percent. However, actual BPT revenue declined 5,8 percent in FY02, due to the
impact of tax cuts and an accounting change mandated fay GASB 33 that resulted in fee inclusion
of $4;5 million in One-time accruals in FYOI. hi FY03, BPT collections again decaned, by 3.3
percent, due to continued corporate losses.

A filing process change initiated in FY03 that was intended to simplify the process for new
business filers led to some initial confusion, resulting in large overpayments by some taxpayers.
FY03 acfoal collection results were adjusted and do not include those overpayments, which were
partially refunded dnringFY04. In FY04, BPT collections increased S.I percent over the prior
year, a reflection of improving economic trends.

Of aU City taxe», me BPT is probably me most volatile and difficult to predict. An accurate
projection of each fiscal year's results is not possible until the end of April. In addition, about 60
percent of BPT collections are derived from the net income component, which fluctuates
dependirigson corporate profits and the use of net losses that businesses are allowed to carry
forward IklQ a succeeding year to offset tax liabilities. Based on the signifieant increase in FY04
colleetioa?, and evidence that the city's economy is recovering from the recessionary conditions
of FYQ2 and FY03, me Plan projects the BPT base wifl grow at an annual rate of 4.0 riercent
from FY05 through FY10, 1.5 percentage points above the assumed rate of inflation. After the
el&cts of tax cute are included, BPT collections are projected to increase at rates between 0.3
percent and 1.2 percent during the FY06-FY10 period. j
Sales Tax
The sales tax is the General Fund's fifth largest tax revenue source, accounting for 5.2 percent of
all tax revenues in FY05. The state legislature authorized imposition of a local 1 percent sales-
and-use tax under the PICA Act of 1991, and the tax was first collected in October 1991. The
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local sales tax is collected by the state and remitted to the City monthly. The table below;shows
tile FYQ1-FY04 trend in actual sales tax collections, as well as fee projected collections through
FY10.

History Forecast
FY01 FYB2 FY03

CoHections 111.3 108.1 108T0
Growth -2.9% -0.1%

FY84
108.0

FY05 FY06 FY07 FY08 FYQ9 FY10
112.0 114.8 117.7 120.6 123.6 ,,,126.7
3.7% . 2.5% 2.5% , 2.5% 2-5% n 2;5%

Source: Cfficeof Budget and Program Evaluation

Actual sales tax collections declined 2.9 percent in FY02, and were essentially flat from FY02 to
FY04, reflecting the impact of recessionary economic conditions and employment losses on
retail sales in the city. Sales tax revenues are projectetl to increase by 3.7 percent in FY0S, based
on actual collections through the first six raontfis pf FY05. The solid increase ia collections in
FY05, as well as the gradually improving city economic trends in 2004, suggest that sales tax
collections will continue to show modest growth over the Plan period. The Plan projects sales
tax collections to grow by 2.5 percent annually from FY06 to FY10, a growth rate equal to fhe
assumed inflation rate over the period.

Reatiy Transfer Tax
The realty transfer tax (RTT) is a tax on the sale of real property in the city, m FY05, the RTT is
projected to generate 9.0 percent of General Fund tax revenue. The current rate is 3.0 percent on
the value of property transferred. The table below presents actual RTT collections from FY01 to
FY04, and projected RTT collections through FY10.

History Forecast

Collections
Growth

FY01
77.0

FY02
96.7

25.6%

FY03
103.4
6.9%

FV04
141.3

36.7%

FY05 FY06 FY07 FV08 FY09 FY10
195.0 157.5 156.0 159.6 160.8 164.5

38.0% -IS>;2% -1.0% 2.3% O.TO 23%
Source: Office aj'Budget and Program Evaluation

Revenues from the RTT have skyrocketed over the past several years, driven by increasing
property values and a higher volume of transactions. FY02 collections increased 25-6 percent
over the prior year, with large commercial transactions contributing to the increase. Two
transactions involving Liberty Place accounted for $8 million of RTT revenue. Collections
increased 6.9 percent and 36.7 percent, respectively, in FY03 and FY04. RTT cash collections
through the first twelve months of FY05 suggest another significant increase in revenue in FY05,
with the current projection set at $195 million.
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In response to a recommendation by the Tax Reform Commission, City Council passed Bill
040019 on June 10,2004. This legislation was designed to eliminate a loophole mat previously
allowed parties involved in large commercial real estate transactions to avoid the RTT. Prior to
the legislation, a buyer could acquire a property by purchasing the land, while entering into a
long-term lease for the value of the building. The party could legally pay RTT solely on the
value of the land, not me value of the building, at the termination of the lease, Bifl 040019
eliminated this loophole, and broadened the base of the tax. ,

The Plan fleets that RTT revenue will decline in FY06 to a level more consistent with the
historical base for this tax. From FY06 through FY10, collections are projected to increase at an
average annual rate of 1.1 percent, slightly below the assumed annual rate of inflation over this
period. -

The parktngJax is a tax on the gross receipts from all parking transactions, hi FY05, it is ,
projected to generate $44 million, 2.0 percent of total General Fund tax revenue; Since 1987, the
rate is 15 percent of gross parking receipts.

The Administration's proposed FY06 budget included a proposal to increase the rate of the
parking tax to 20 percent, with the associated increased revenue dedicated to fund an
acceleration in planned reductions in the rate of the gross receipts portion of theBPT. This
proposal was not adopted by City Council. The adopted FYQ6 budget and the FYOi>-10 Plan,
however, do reflect an expansion of the base of the parking tax to include valet parking.

Due to a technicality, valet parking has not been subject to the City's parking fax. Jh FY06,City
Council passed Bill 050452, which closed this loophole, so that valet parking transactions are
included in the base of die tax in the same manner as all other paid, non-metered parking in the
city. This new revenue source is estimated to generate an additional $2.2 million in parking tax
revenue iii F5f06, and a total of $11.6 million in additional revenue over the Plan period The
additional revenue generated from this initiative will beutilized to fund restoration of critical
citizen services. The table below presents actual parking tax collections from FY01 to FY04 and
projected collections from FY05 through FY10.

History

Collections
Growth

FY01 FY02
39,0 37.9

-2.8%

FY03 FV04
38.7 42.5

2.1% 9.8%

^Forecast
FY05 FY06
44.0 47.3

3.6% 7.5%

FY07 FY08
48.5 49.7

2.5% 2.5%

FY09 FY10
50.9 51.6

2.5% 1.3%
Source: Office of Budget and frogntm Evaluation

iJ
Actual parking tax collections declined 2.8 percent in FY02, a reflection of recessionary
economic conditions. In FY03 and FY04, collections increased 2.1 percent, and 9.8 percent,
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respectively, an indication of the City's economic recovery. The City is projecting a further
increase of 3.6 percent in Parking Tax collections in FY05, based on collections to date.

The Plan projects a 7.5 percent increase in collections in IJYQ6, chie to; e.xpansion of the base of
the tax to include valet parking, combined with normal Inflationary growth in the tax base. For
the FY07-FY10 period, the Plan project?
which are generally consistent with th

n 13 percent and 2.5 percent,
percent

Outdoor Advertising Tax ^"-•-•?-*• c ^ ^^
In FY05, City Council passed Bill 050451, which institutes a. 7 perxzgnt excise tax on the
transaction price paid for billboard advertising, effective J^ul^l^C^Si^e City believes mat an
excise tax on mese transactions, because they are exempt from the stat$ and City sales tax, are

Philadelphia. The table below tax over the life of the Plan.

History Forecast

Collections
Growth

FY01
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

FY«7
4.0 4.1

2.5%
4.2

2.4%

JY09 FY1«
4.3 4.4J

2.4% 2.3%!
Source: Office of Budget and Program Evaluation

The Outdoor Advertising tax is projected to generate $4.0 million in FY06 and $21.0 million
over the FY06-FY10 period.

Nffit-Tax Revenues
Local non-tax revenue collection initiatives haye played art important role in increasing the
City's revenues since FY94: Initiatives have included: unproved license and permit fee
enforcement and Department of Licenses and Inspections fee increases; the Public Property
Department's cable television franchise fee,; jqnprpved EMS collection efforts; and increased
court fees. The impact of these initiatives on General Fund revenues is shown in the chart
below.
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Increases in Local Non-Tax Revenues

Court Fees & Fines

Rie^MS Revenues

Public Property

Interest Earnings

L&IFees
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• ISoflare in MflEaas

SFiscal Year 1994 •l̂ kcal Year 2005

II

0
D

Source: Office of Budget andPmQram Evaluation

In part because of these initiatives, total local non-tax revenues have increased by 30 percent
from $157.3 million in FY94 to an estimated $204.9 million in FY05,

FY06 revenues are projected to increase to $239.3 million because a series of fee increases
designed to cover the City's costs and revenues from initiatives like increased enforcement and
the City's strategic marketing initiative. The initiatives and fee increases include the following:

• Strategic marketing partnerships. The City is currently working with a consulting team to
develop a citywide strategic marketing plan to maximize die value of private partnerships,
including sponsorships, exclusivity agreements, and leasing of City assets. The experience
of Mew Yoric City with a similar initiative, and a preliminary estimate by me City's
consulting team, support an estimate of $23.1 million in new revenue over the FY06-FY10
period.

• Updated L&I and public health fees. In FY05, City Council gave approval to the
Department of Licenses and Inspections for fee increases for food licenses and to die
Department of Public Health for fee increases for environmental healfli licenses and permits.
The fees, which had not been updated since 1993, are expected to generate $12 million
annually, and are tied to the cost of providing inspections and other services.

• Updated records fees, hi FY05, the Department of Records increased the fees charged for
Police accident reports and document recording to more accurately reflect the cost of these
services. These fee increases will generate an additional $1.1 million annually.

0
:J
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• Updated EMS fees. In FY04, the Administration increased EMS fees from $400 to $500.
The increase will generate $2.3 million annually in additional revenue to the City, and is
generally paid by insurance companies. The new fee more accurately reflects fee ever-
inereasing costs associated with emergency transport add provides better cost recovery for
this service, although it does not fully reimburse me City for all of the costs of the emergency
medical system.

• Increased fines and fees from outdoor advertising. The City has long struggled with
illegal,jinlieensed billboards blighting Philadelphia neighborhoods. In FY05, City Council
approvedBill 050453, which wifl expand me City's efforts to regulate outdoor advertising.
Ttas ©rd|ttance, which is similar to those in the rest of the state, enables the City to collect
license fees that will offset the cost of improved inspections and enforcement of billboard
activnjr, Under the ordinance, an annual license fee of $650 pet sign will be imposed. The
ordinance also increases the fines unposed on illegal billboards. The City's expanded outdoor
advertising licensing and code enforcement efforts are expected to generate $6 million in
new license and fine revenue over the life of the Plan.
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Implementing Neighborhood Transformation and Blight
Elimination

Overview
hi April 2001, Mayor Street unveiled his Neighborhood Transformation Mtiative (NTI)i a
strategy to preserve and rebuild Philadelphia's neighborhoods as thriving communities with
clean and secure streets, vibrant retail, recreational arid cultural outlets, and' quality housing.
Throagh NTI, the City and its operating departments are taking a multi-faceted, comprehensive
approach to addressing every aspect of neighborhood preservation and development. The ,„_..
Initiative also increases opportunities for government and citizens to work together, restoring
civic pride and building community spirit. ^ : ? . = ' = i ; ,

FYQ6 will be a pivotal year for NTL,;The critical challenge going forward is to sustain the
positive changes that NTI has brought to our neighborhoods: Demolishing dangerous buildings
and removal of dead trees that were safety hazards, cleaning and greening debris-filled vacant
lots, building affordable housing,Tjrovidaig.home improvement grants and lew^cost loans to
thousands of Philadelphians, and acquiring more than 5,500 properties for future development.

Another important NTI goal was to bring about a fundamental change in how the City does
business to ensure that the multitude of services provided to Philadelphia's residents are
coordinated in a way mat supports healthy neighborhoods and communities. To mat end, £JTI
has made significant changes across government, including: ^Fostering interagency cooperation,
improving technology, and streamlining processes and systems. Thus, a true measure of NTFs
success will be whether the strategic changes that have occurred in the processes and systejtis of
government during the earjy years of the initiative become "business as usual" for theCity. The
Administration will achieve this objective in EY06 by incorporating NTI principles into its
emergency demolition program, code enforcement activities, blight removal programs, vacant
property data management, development strategy, and developer services.

Objectives

• Neighborhood Planning . . - ./ ,
Facilitate and support community-based planning and the development of area plans that
reflect citywide and neighborhood visions.

• Blight Elimination
Eradicate blight caused by dangerous buildings, debris-filled lots, abandoned cars, litter,
and graffiti, to improve the appearance of Philadelphia streetscapes.

• Blight Prevention
Advance the quality Of life in Philadelphia neighborhoods with a targeted and coordinated
blight prevention program.
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• Land Assembly , ; ,
Improve tfae City's ability to assemble land for development.

• Neighborhood Investments
Stimulate and attract investment in Philadelphia neighborhoods.

• Leveraging Resources , ;
; resources to the fullest extent possible and invest them in neighborhoods

Neighborhood planning
• Link plans to Implementation strategies. In FY05, staff of the Philadelphia City Planning

DMntaission (PCPC) in collaboration with area residents, community stakeholders, and
elect̂  officials will complete draft plans for 16 neighborhoods. The neighborhood plans
address; Housing, commercial development, transportation, open space, community
heritage, and arts and culture. The information garnered is used to formulate a vision for the
neighborhood and devise goals, strategies, and recommendations. Recommendations are ri
linked to implementation strategies and earmarked as near term or long term, to ensure that i j
the neighborhood vision and implementation action plans are thought through strategically
and clearly defined. 11

\- -- . • iJ
The 34 NTI neighborhood planning areas include: Nicetown, Tioga, Mt. Airy, Germantown,
Olniey, North Cental, Strawberry Mansion, Brewerytown/Sharswoo^FrancisviUe, r]
Fairmount, Fairhili/SL Hugh, Hawthorne, South of South, Point Breeze, Grays Ferry, : ]
Jeffersoni Square/7* Street, Kingsessing/West Shore, Mantua, West Powelton/Saunders Park,
Wynnefield, West Parkside, Oveibraok/Carroll Paric/Haddington, Frankford, Wissmonung, : 1
Uppej Holmesburg, Fox Chase, Burhohne, Upper Northwood, Lawndale/Lawncrest, }
Parkwpod, and Callowhill/Chinatown North, Planning areas that extend along commercial
and transit corridors include: North Broad Street from City Hall to Glenwood Avenue, I
Lancaster Avenue between 52nd to 63rd streets, and the AMTRAK rail corridor from county :_ j
line to county line.

In FY06, PCPC will focus on completing plans for the remaining NTI neighborhoods and ^ J
devising implementation strategies for completed plans. Implementation strategies will
engage community-based organizations as well as City, state and federal agencies. The goal i 1
of (his phase will be to integrate planning and operation protocols and weave them into the . J
fabric of municipal government

Blight elimination ;J

• Continue to reduce the number of dangerous vacant properties through demolition.
NTI and the Department of Licenses and Inspections (L&I) work in partnership to rid the j
City of dangerous buildings through demolition. Three types of demolitions are funded by l"
the City. 1) Targeted demolitions are completed in NTI neighborhoods and are identified , ,
through analysis of condition of structures, level of vacancy, proximity to schools and other ;
neighborhood characteristics; 2) curbside demolitions, or emergency demolitions, are
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conducted in non-NTI neighborhoods and address buildings identified as innninently
dangerous; and 3) vacant commercial buildings are demolished 4>ased on the development
potential of the buildings.

- Targeted demolition. By the end of FY06, the City will have completed the demolition
of approximately 4,000 residential properties, through the NTI targeted demolition
program. Since FY03, NTI bond fundshave paid for these emergency demolitions, hi
the periodfrom FY03 tolhh)5, L&I will demolish more than 1,200 resMeiitial properties
in support of NTI. This barings the total FY03 to FY06 NTI demolitions to approximately
5,20®. -->- ••'

- Curbside demolition. Starting in FY06, emergency demolition.will be funded from the
General Fund; the City will demolish approximately 400 dangerous residential buildings
per year. In addition, L&I will continue to improve its systems for tracking dangerous
buildings, scheduling re-inspections of vacant properties, and contracting for curbside
demolitions.

- Demolition of vacant commercial buildings, m FY03, the Commerce Department,
with City Council input, researched^ and developed a list of 60 large vacant commercial
and industrial properties for demolition over the next fiye years., Properties were
prioritized for demolition based on dangerous condition level, existing Code violations,
and potential for redevelopment.. During F£03 and FY04i the City demolished 13 large
vacant buildings and by tjie end of F^Ofi, will use NTI fends to demolish between 20 and
25 more high-priority buildings. Other buildings have been removed from the original
list as owners have come forward to remediate Code violations and, in some cases,
convert previously abandoned properties to other commercial or residential use;

• Conclude the NTI stabilization program. Stabilization involves sealing and protecting
vacant buildings to prevent deterioration. Stabilizing a recently vacant property increases the
likelihood that it will be acquired and rehabilitated rather than demolished. Stabilization
work costs approximately $10,000 per property, with the exact amount depending on the
amount of work required. The City prioritizes stabilization properties that are either in strong
real estate markets, on blocks with low vacancy rates, or lack significant environmental or
soil problems. By FY05, the City w^E complete approximately 450 stabilizations. Hdwevef,
the program will riot continue in FY06. InFYQ6, the City will either condemn properties for
future disposition and rehabilitation or sell them towgh Sheriff's Sale.

• Repair dangerous retaining walls. Retaining walls are private property or "private
uTfrasfcueture." State and local law require abutting property owners to cover Hie cost of the
maintenance and reconstruction of retaining walls and other private infrastructure. However,
the high cost of these repairs is a deterrent for some property owners. In certain cases where
private retaining walls have become a public safety hazard, the City intervenes. In FY03, the
Streets Department surveyed and estimated the repair costs of more ihaa 60 retaining walls in
need of repair citywide. The City budgeted $2.2 million in NTI bond funds from FY03-
FY05, and is using the funds to repair only the most dangerous walls included in the survey.
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m FY06, the City will complete the final retaining wall projects, which will bring the total ll
number of walls repaired over the three years to eight By law, the City can assess the
abutting property owners, depending on linear feet of frontage on the Wall. Hie City expects f|
to recoup $137,000 on the first three walls it repaired; assessments will he completed for i*
other walls as repair projects are completed.

- - - - - - - - ' - •• ; : - ."/.- . - f l
Maintain ongoing streetscape improvement programs. Since the beginning of the Street i t

, Administration, the City has deployed operating departments in a vigorous effort to keep
streets and properties clean and attractive, through the abandoned auto removal, anti-graffiti, H
lot-cleaning, and mural arts programs. i '

-.. Abandoned Auto Removal. Mayor Street's first major clean-up initiative was the - ]
removalof 40,000 abandoned cars from City streets in FY01. This initiative continues, J

: with the Police Department's Neighborhood Services Unit removing abandoned cars
from the streets and responding to all complaints within 48 hours, hi both FY05 and 1
FY06, the unit anticipates removing 25,000 abandoned vehicles. Over 215,000 '
abandoned cars have been removed since the program's inception,

- Anti-Graffiti Network. Graffiti defaces neighborhoods, diminishes property values, and
can create a sense of hopelessness. Since FYO1, the Managing Director's Graffiti
Abatement Teams have removed graffiti from an average of 80,000 properties per year. j
In F¥®4,91,110 properties and street fixtures were cleaned of graffiti.. Asaresultof
budget cuts, the number of properties and street fixtures cleaned of graffiti will be
reduced to approximately 85,000 each year mFY05 and FY06. j

- Mural Arts Program. Murals bring art to the cityscape by transforming graffiti-scarred .
walls into scenic views, portraits of community heroes, and abstract art. In FY04* the j
acclaimed Mural Arts Program completed 112 murals throughout the City, m FY05,
approximately 100 murals will be completed, including work along the Marketprankford
El, 1-95, and SchuylfcUl Expressway. In FY06, the Mural Arts Program wiU match this
production, and will continue to transform community spaces by working with lot clean-
up crews, the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society, and the School District. -i

CoittiQUe removing debris from vacant lots. The vacant lot program under the Managing
Director's Office supports NTFs greening efforts by preparing lots for greening activities. In i
FYQ2, City crews coordinated and cleaned all of Philadelphia's more than 31,000 vacant lots j
and removed more than 25,000 tons of debris, m FY03, City work crews cleaned 12,;186
vacant lots, removing approximately 8,000 Ions of debris. In FYQ4,11,139 vacant Jots were j
cleaned, and City crews removed 7,470 tons of debris. Due to budget constraints, City crews j
will clean only 7,000 lots by the end of FY05; the same production levels are anticipated for
FY06. However, despite the reduction in effort from City forces, the overall maintenance of , j
vacant lots should not change. The City has successfully transitioned the maintenance of • I
over 3,000 vacant lots to community groups and will continue with this effort. .-
Approximately 1,000 lots are in the process of being removed from the public maintenance * j
inventory through: Transfer to community organizations for redevelopment for new houses, , j
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j open space or commercial uses; and to private homeowners for usre as "side yards." In
addition, the Philadelphia Horticultural Society (PHS), which has greened over 5,100 vacant
lots hi the City, assumes subsequent maintenance and cleaning responsibilities after greening.
The transition should reduce the reliance on City crews to clean lots.

• Remove dangerous street trees and enhance pruning efforts. Dead frees and falling limbs
pose a threat to public safety, and are a form ofineighbothopd blight hrFYQ2, the Gity had a
backlog of 8,500 dead.and dangerous street trees, with an additional 2,500 becoining

i dangerous eadj year^ Responding tQ mis challenge, crews front the Fairmaunt Park
! Conmassioni^empved3,^free&mFY02,4i700inI^ The City will

renjove 4,300 more trees in FfOS, and w^ eliminate the backlog in FY06 by reni^ving an
j additional 3,200 stceet frees. On average, efews also have;praaed about 13,000 trees a year
I b&«^ &02 and FY04, In FYQ5,14,500 trees ?wfll be pruned. By tile emd ofFYO<5, when

crews have eliminated the backlog of dead and dangerous trees, the City will be able to
] reduce the street tree pruning cycle from 17 years to 10-years.

" 1 ' ' ' . . ' . " . . - • . - . - , . . . . ----- -.-- -•
Blight prevention
• Continue to implement the Green CMy Strategy, hi early"2000, many City paries and

commercial corridors were showing signs of neglect. Since me launch of NTI, PHS'
Philadelphia Green Program has implemented the Green City Strategy by working with the
Mayer's NTI staff, the Managing Director's Neighborhood Services Unit, the Empowerment
Zone, theOffice of Housing and Community Development, Fairmount Park, the Water,,
Streets and Recreation departments, and numerous comiiiunity o^glanizatkms. The Strategy

j calls for a targeted approach to maintenance of Philadelphia's vacant land and green
iiifrastrueturej from its parks, public spaces arid gateways, to coiffinunity gardens, tree-lined
streets, and vacant lots. In FY06,3,000 vacant lots will receive high level greening

j treatment, including grass* trees and fencing. Through community groups, PHS, and City
1 forces, over 18,000 lots will been maintained in FY06. The goal, however, is to increase the
. number of regularly maintained vacant lots to approximately 22,000, and to continue to
j .reduce the public inventory by conveying vacant land for private development and/or use as

privately owned and marntamed green space.

j Da FYQ5, a consulting fina hired by PHS and the Gity made recommendations for a long-
teipi vacant land maintenance plan. In addition, a study released by the University of
Pennsylvania indicates a direct relationship between greening and increased real estate

! values. Therefore, ia the next two to five years, a major randraising effort will be launched
tq support the Ntl Greea City Strategy, m January 2005, fee William Pemn Foundation
awarded a two-year, $2 million grant to PHS for greening and community organizing efforts.

• Several corporations already have pledged support for park improvements and commercial
corridor projects. Private supporters include: Citizens Bank, which has supported
improvements in 10 neighborhoods from Vernon Park in Germantown to Jefferson Square
and Wharton Square Parks in South Philadelphia; and Moon Nurs»ies, which donated labor
and materials to ̂ reen a traffic island on Ogontz Avenue in West Oak Lane. Federal grants
totaling approximately $550,000 supported vacant land maintenance and tree planting in
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" nFY05. In FY06, this effort will be funded by $2 million from the General ̂ und and i-1
additional federal grants.

Expand "Growing the Neighborhood*5 program. In FY04, the Fairmount Park *.l
Commission and Fairmount Park Conservancy announced the launch of the "Growing the
Neighborhood" program. This initiative is designed to work with community members to fj
select and implement privately funded capital improvements in neighborhood parks ^ 1

tut the Park system. The program is cuEreafly funded to a'level of $3CK),(XW, through
$ 100,000 grants from the William PennFoiuidation, ACE INA, and NovaCare f]
RehaM&tation. Working with Friends groups and interested citizens in Palmer, Kemble, and ] -'
FeniMIliparks in FY04, Commission staff completed projects such as entranceway plantings,
tree_re]Bioval, landscaping, and fencing. In FY05, a total of $75,000 will be spent on similar ! J
impjio^rhent projects at Cleverly andFisher parks. IrrFYQ6 and FY07,son additional '
$75,OOB will be spent each year m parks that meet me project criteria and complete the ,.-„
competitive selection process. Projects are considered annually and reviewed by a panel with I
representation fiom the Fairmount Park Commission, NTT, the Fairmount Park Coaseiyancy,
the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society, and funding organizations. In the first two years of r ,
the program, an additional $200,000 has been leveraged from City Council and FrierJds \ j
groups to complement the investment in these community parks. The program is scheduled
to run through FY07, and will utilize additional funds raised by the Conservancy from the f i
Pniiadelphia business community. |J

Promote regional greening efforts through "Tree-Vitalize^ Progrant The Pennsylvania n
IJepartaient of Conservation and Natural Resources, the School District of Philadelphia, the | ]
Philadelphia Eagles, and the Fairmount Park Commission have teamed up in a public-private
partnership to restore the greenscape in parks and on streets in Philadelphia and the ' j
surrounding suburbs. The Trjee-Vitalize program targets neighborhoods in eitieis and j j
townships wherejthe tree cover (percentage of land shaded by trees and shrubs) is less than
25 percent A total of i$rniliion has been raised for this program, with over $1 million to be • j
spent in Philadelphia, Tree-Vitalize is designed to revitalize older communities, improve the ; j
air and water quality in those communities and enhance the quality of life for citizens living
in urbanized areas. A recent study conducted by the Wharton School of Business found that ! J
tree plantings showed a significant positive effect on housing prices, with an increase in Li
value of approximately 9 percent Ultimately, the program will plant more man 20,000 shade
trees and create 1,000 acres of forested riparian buffers (the channel on both sides of a
waterway, including the banks of that waterway) in the five-county Philadelphia region. i.
Through this program, 2,400 street trees will be planted in 16 Philadelphia neighborhoods by
the Fafl of 2007. As many as 30,000 trees and shrubs will be planted in the forested riparian ; 1

• Expand the City's efforts to combat predatory lenduig. Predatory lending practices |
exploit homeowners and buyers by charging unfair fees or excessively high interest rates or » • J
engaging in other abusive lending tactics in making home improvement and mortgage loans.
These practices drain equity from communities and often force homeowners into foreclosure, j
which increases vacancy rates throughout the City. Under NTI, the City has made a i *
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j substantial commitment to the fight against predatory lending.

- The City launched a 'T>on't Borrow Trouble" hotline (215-523-9520) to provide
information to people borrowing money and resources to victims of predatory . .
lending. The hotline receives approximately 2,000 calls per year, and refers more

I than 800 callers to housing counseling agencies. .The [City spends approximately $4.2
j million in Community development Block Grant (CDBG) dollars on housing =

counseling and anti-predatory lending activities per year. , - /

j - In FY03, the City use^;$5^,0^ulOTrbondfi^d^fo
designed to address pretlatory lendmg. In collaboration with eight particijpating|anks

I and local housing counseling agencies, the Greater Philadelphia Urban Affairs '
j Coalition (GPIMC) ̂ admmi^fed^e>HiI>Pius a^id>fini-PHaL loati'progrl^,

providing approximately^
j crbdit reports^ By pecemb^2004, about 70 homeowners had borrowed money^
1 through me program. Bylhe^end of FYO^ GI^^

make approximately 160 PHIL-Plus atid Mini-PttlL loans.
i - . . - . . • ' - • . • • ' • - - " - • ' . • - - ^ _ - •
| - In FY04, the Homeownership GounseHng Association of the Delaware Vaflley^ and

partner agencies began work on ̂ me ̂ Home Kjuity Loan Preservation Program
(HELPP), funded with $250,000 in NTI bonds and $250,000 from the Remvdstment
Fund, and designed to help victims of predatory lending to refinance their bad loans.
By I>ecember!20^4, seYen re-finincm^ r for $115,00^ had been^jHroyed. In:F%06,

] the City will work wife the Pennsylvania Housing Finance Agency ̂ arid the
j Reinvesbnent Fund to determine iuturelEuTid^g ayaila^

fa ̂ ^FY05, the City launched art advertising campaign entitled ̂ "Protected by
Knowledge," to promote the 'iDon't Borrow Trouble" hotiihe^and the City's anti-
predatory lending activities. The campaign is being funded with a five-year $ 1 50,000
grant from Citizeios

Increase eode enforcement through Operation KICK. M February 2004, the Law
Department's Neighborhood Transformation Uflit launched "Operation KICK" (Keep It
Code Klean) in an attempt to collect hundreds of thousands of dollars in nuisance liens.
Operation KICK covers liens from 1990 through 2002 that arose from unpaid work
performed or contracted by L&I on behalf of negligent property owners, such as demolitions,
property "clean and sealsy'? and a variety of repairs performed to stabilize properties.
Because unpaid liens never show up on ti*e property owner's credit report, they may sit
indefinitely until the owner refinances or sells me property. Operation KICK is aimed at
accelerating transactions by obtaining personal judgments if debtors do not pay. hiFY06,
the unit will continue the attempt to collect unpaid nuisance liens and judgments with the
assistance of a collection agency. In 2004> the unit was able to collect $ 1 .9 million in liens
and judgments, up from the prior fiscal year figure of $ 13 million. The goal is to cause
property owners to maintain their properties and understand that the City will be aggressive
in collecting fines from those who do not comply with the Code.
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Land assembly J j
• Assemble land for future development The Redevelopment Authority (RDA) is using

NTI bond funds to acquire land both for specific known development projects and for future \ 1
projects. To ensure an effective use of NTI resources, the MtesragencyReview/Team, 4^
comprised of representatives fiom City Planning, RDA, Office of Housing and Community
Development (0HCD),the Commerce Departmen^ En^b^erment ̂ ^ and li&yor's ;1
Office, was established in FY03 to review proposed acquisition requests and provide ;

recommendations to Council members. To date, the Administration has received City
Council Approval for the acquisition of 5,678 parcels of land. The land is being acquired for ;
laud bating, affordable housing developments, market rate housing developments, open
space of side yard projects, and commercial development or institutional uses, hi FY04, the ri

City increased the NTI five-year acquisition budget i|om$^4aiiUiottto.^9iniflionto I
accommodate increased demand for acquisition. The additional $15 million wijl be funded
throogh a swap of NTI fiinds witii Community DevejopmentBlock Grant (Cpiki) dollars. ; -i
By I}e£ember 2004, the City filed declarations of taking for 1,357 of the more than 5,334 [ j
properties approved for acquisition in FY03, In FY06, the RDA ̂ yill continueprocessing the
City's ajjproved acquisitions. To ensure ongoing funding for land assembly for --j
redevelopment, the City executed a Recycling Agreement with QHCD that directs a portion [ j
of the tax revenue recovered fiom condemned parcels into a fund that will support additional
acquisitions. , r-j

.• ' • . t ./ - * - . , • ' , " - , , 5. J

• Aggressively market Vacant land for redevelopment. Philadelphia's real estate values
have risen more than 30 percent since 2000, This has brought a surge in development ' \
activities for both market rate and affordable housing. The Office of Housing and }
Neighborhood Preservation (OHNP) receives numerous requests from private residential
developers and businesses seeking to purchase property for fair market value, without City
subsidy. Disposmg of land at fair market value will increase development-activity by
generating sales proceeds to fund additional acquisition activities. At the same time, OHNP
continues to work with the Philadelphia Housing Development Corporation (PHDC) and
Public Property to aggressively market available parcels to the development community, and
determine sites mat can be assembled fiom a review of the inventory of land in the combined
public ownership. OHNP recently released Housing Market Development Trends, which
demonstrates the growing activity in Philadelphia's real estate market and highlights the areas
where the City has assembled land for development In FY05, OHNP will launch an
interactive website that will further promote development opportunities and services
available to facilitate the development of vacant land. The City plans to establish a Land
Bank entity hi FY06. The Land Bank will facilitate the timely disposition of publicly held
properties and those acquired through NTI.

• Implement the Unified Land Records System across City departments. Accurate street
address information is critical to almost all data used by City agencies. In the past, separate
agencies maintained "stand-alone" databases, which were unable to communicate or easily
share information with one another. Starting in FY03, the City committed $3 million in NTI
bond funds over five years to upgrade the City's mapping and data sharing capabilities
through a single system known as the Unified Land Records System (ULRS). Managed by
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the Mayor's Office of Information Services (MOIS), ULRS links property-specific data
among Hie major City departments using a common, address model and me City's geographic
information system (GIS). The principal components of the system include an accurate and
up-to-date parcel map developed from me property registry maps maintained fey the
Departaent of Records and a Citywide enterprise address management system. In FY04,
MOIS converted 5,000 land registry maps maintained by the Department of Records to GIS
format, In FY05,4he City launched si central data wan&ouse/whieh Mil give ULRS tisbrs
access to me City's principal land records databases through me Master Address Systeltn. In
FY06, :the City will continue to refine tools to facilitate interagericy data sharing through
ULRS and expand the number of departments actively using me system. :-

• Ensure seamless map coverage by edge^matching City maps. In FY06, theRecdrds
Department will begin a project to "edge-match" 4,200 etecti&mc tax parcel maps; Edge-
matehing y/ill eliminate gray areas that currently exist from the edge of one map to the
begaming of another.. When mis' project is completed in January 2006, the tax parcel maps
will be seamlessly integrated, containing property addresses^ map and parcel numbers; rights-
of-way and easements, and me exact measurements of properties. The $900,000 cost of this
project will be paid through NTI funds.

• Develop a Vacant Property Management Information System. To efficiently tradk the
acquisition, assembly and disposition of property, the-City is developing a Vacant Property
Management InforniationJSystem (VPMIS}. The City is expendmg $3.5 million in NTI bond
funds on this activity between FY03 and FY07. VPM1S will streamline land acquisition/
disposition processes by: (1) providing an online method 'for users to research, assemble, and
request parcels for projects;; (2) streamlining and automating the Redevelopment Authority's
acquisition and disposition processes; (3) marketing inventory of surplus City-owned
property by creating an electronic property inventory; (4) improving communication during
all project phases by allowing property requesters to view project status and receive
notifications about milestones and deadlines; (5) Creatingan electronic document repository
for each project and enabling Agency staff to electronically track project progress; and (6)
empowering policymakers, administrators, and managers with enhanced decision-making
tools. Daring FY04, detailed business processes for acquisition and disposition were
completed, and a baseline acquisition tracking system for managing information generated by
new land acquisition activities was implemented, in FY05, a Project Director was'hired and
a consultant team completed the conceptual design for the system. Based on the conceptual
design, development of the major components of the system will be deployed in phases to be
completed by the end of FY06.

Neighborhood investments

• Reorganize housing agencies under the Office of Housing and Neighborhood
Preservation (OHNP^ Today, residential developers! are receiving development services
that include coordinated project review team meetings, suppqrt for residential rezoning
efforts, and assistance in assembling parcels. OHNP has become the single point of
accountability for designing, articulating, and implementing an overall housing and
neighborhood preservation strategy for the City. This coordination is the first step towards
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an overall reorganization of the City's housing entities. During FY05, department heads are
undergoing an assessment of the skills and functions necessary to the mission of the new
housing organization, and are Working in conjunction with union leadership to define job
responsibilities and departmental functions.

In FYQ5, through a competitive bidding process, OHCD selected a consultant team to :
manage the reorganization planning and implementation strategy. The reorganization will

OHCD, fU>A, and the Philadelphia Housing Development Corporation. The purpose of the
reorganization is to improve the quality and efficiency of the delivery mechanisms for
housing and neighborhood preservation services. The reorganization process is divided into

Phase I will assess existing conditions; Phase H will design the new structure;
i HI will implement the new structure. Phase I will be completed by the end of

FYfS*•. - . * ^* ^* — 1 j ,— < - >

of aU threeagencies. Union officials wiltbe a part of flie planning process; white contract
negotiations are separate from the reorganization process, new labor contracts will be ^
overlaid on the final reorganization plan.. The reorganization and renegotiation of the union
contract is scheduled for completion by the close of FYO&

• Ensure that 3^500 new affordable housing units exist by tfeeeadof FW7. The City of
PMladelphia is committed to providing quality, affordable housing for its most vulnerable
citizens- low- and moderate-income, elderly, and special needs populations. The
Admimstration set a goal of creating 3,500 new. units of affottlable housing under NTI. From
January 1,2000, through June 30,2004,2,806 affordable housing units were completed. As
of July 1,2004, an additional 672 units were under construction. The City has committed
NTI, CBBG, and HOME Investment Partnerships Program funds to finance the development -<
of ,1^674 additional affordable units, which should be under construction by the end of FY07.

• Create an affordable housing trust fund. The City of Philadelphia is experiencing
escalating demand for affprdable housing and diminishing community development
resources from the federal government. In an effort to generate new local resources for
affordable housing development, the Administration siipportstlieestabUsriment of an • i
AfibMable Housing Trust Fund. The Trust FimdwUl be funded primarily by revenue : j
generated through increases in local document recording fees, hi addition, the City allocated
$1,5 mfcn in FY05 KTI bond funds td the Trust Fund. Establishing the Trust Fund will i
require sjate enabling legislation, City Council action, and a Mayoral Executive Order. The \ j
Administration has worked closely with housing advocates and community development
corporations in drafting the necessary legislation. Current projections indicate that the City f j
could raise between $9 and $ 11 million annually by doubling mortgage-recording fees. L J
Pending legislative approval, the City will be able to begin allocating Housing Trust Fund
resources in FY06, as part of the City's annual consolidated community development plan. ; j

• - - *-'J

• Support construction of 2,000 housing units within large-scale developments by the end
of FY07. NTFs demolition and land assembly activities present numerous opportunities to
create new communities through large-scale development. These new communities can
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jumpstart neighborhood housing inatkets and Offer residents a variety of housing options:
rental, homeownership, affordable and market rate. The City will surpass the NTI five-year
goal of creating 2,000 new units in new urban communities. As of December 31,2004,
4,844 anils in large-scale developments (2,907 market rat© and 1*937 affordable) are either
completed, under construction, or are carrying out pre-development activities. These large-
scale development projects are occurring in various neighborhoods throughout the City, and
are influencing real estate markets in the surrounding areas. . ^ r

Promoteeonstructioii of 6,OOQ units of market rate housing by the end of FY07. From
the outset, NTI envisioned market forces and market rate construction as key ingredients in
the creation of healthy, stable neighborhoods and a competitive city. Data on market rate

1 new units
In addition, mfill construction

and renovation are taking place in all comets of the City. An indicator of this market rate
development activity isi-ifae number of successfiil tax abatement applications. From January

v- 2000 to December 3003, Philadelphia awarded 1̂ 015 real estate tax abateaients for tiie
construction and rehabilitation of homes and the conversion of other structures for residential
use. Ahpther indicator of the growing interest and confidence hi Philadelphia's residential
real estate market is the purchase of148 acres of formerly vacant and industrial land on the
North Delaware riverfront hy residential developers, Daring FY05 and FY06, OHNP will
continue to work with the various .developers in the North Delaware area to plan and prepare
sites for construction.

• Promote tfce City's Home Buy N<*w program to local employers. Home Buy Now, an
employer assisted housing program, is a partnership between the City and GPUAC. Home
Bay Now is an innovative way for the public" and private sectors to work together to
strengthen Philadelphia neighborhoods. The City has pledged $ 1 million in NTI bond funds
to match employer contributions of up to $3,000 per employee, to help employees become
homeowners in Philadelphia. Grant funds go to settlement costs and down payment
assistance. The program also includes options for home inspection, housing counseling and
home improvement training. By December 2004, seven employers had enrolled in the
program. The first closingsate anticipated early in calendar 2005, GPUAC will continue
marketing the program to local employers of all sizes in FY06; future funding for Home Buy
Now grants wifl be determined by the program's rate of expenditure for the first 100
homebuyers.

• Finance repair and rehabilitation of 4,500 existing homes by the end of FY07. Capital
investments are required to preserve Philadelphia's older housing stock to ensure it remains
occupied or can be sold to new homebuyers. Preservation activities take two forms:
Subsidies to rehabilitate vacant properties and assistance with the repair and improvement oft * «r *

homes. Under NTI, the City pledged to invest in the preservation of at least 4,500 homes.
Since January 2000, theCity has more than tripled mis goal, making 13,962 preservation
investments in the form of basic system repairs, adaptive modifications, settlement grants,
homeownership rehabilitation projects, and Philadelphia Home Improvement Loans. NTI
funds are supporting a number of City programs that achieve mis end:
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f
Philadelphia Home Improvement Loans (PHIL). Inree participating lenders— |:
Citizens; Bank, PNC, and Wachovia Bank—lend up to $25,000 at 3 percent and 5
percent rates to existing homeowners, regardless of income, with no equity f-.
requirements. Between FYOO and FY03, the PHIL program averaged 80 loans per U
ryearfea total of $1.5 mation, InFY03, $2 million in NTI bond funds were used to
expand the program. The RDA also launched an extensive marketing campaign, ^
including billboards, transit advertising and water bill stuffers. In FY04, the PHEL i J
program more than doubled the average from the three preceding years, closing 207
loans for $4.1 million. In me first half of FYO% the hanks closed 79 loans totaling T
$1,63 million. ij

Targeted Basic Systems Repair Program (TBSRP). TBSRP helps homeowners \
with essential systems repairs (plumbing, heating, electrical and roofing), as well as . ; '
exterior facade improvements, including porch and cornice repairs, painting and
sidewalk and step replacement The City holds contracts with eight provider agencies \\
that work in geographically targeted areas. Agencies assist homeowners to determine •• J
the repairs needed, secure qualified contractors, provide grants, and obtain matching
loans to fond the repairs. Inspections are conducted by PHDC. The program was ;; 1
fiinded with $2 million in NTI bond proceeds in FY03 and $i million in NTI bond "
proceeds m FY04. As of January 20(95, $2 million worth of work is under contract,
with an additional $250,000 committed to the Biewerytown neighborhood, and 11
approximately 120 TBSRP projects are in progress. *•*

Basie Systems Repair Peogram (BSRP), Tier-H. Under me Tier Dt category of f 1
BSRP, an eligible homeowner may receive up to $ 12*500 of rehabilitation assistance ^
through BSRP. Typical Tier n repairs include heating system replacement, plumbing
and drainage system replacement, wiring, roof replacement, andstructural systems • 1
repairs (floors, ceilings, wallSj etc.). Eligible homeowners receiving Tier Bt services
also may receive up to $2,000 per property in weathetization assistance. Because
many properties require more than one repair, the average cost of repairs per property
is $5,492. hiFY04, the City added $5 million in NTI bond proceeds to mis program.
As of June 30,2004, City-funded contractors completed 2,533 repairs at a total cost -,
of $10.4 million. In FY05, the Administration fonded the programat EY03 levels of j
$7.3 million. In FY06; this program will be funded with C0BG fends,

Homeownership Rehabilitation Program (HBP). The City will continue to
allocate funds to the Homeownership Rehabilitation Program, which provides an
average subsidy of $35,000 per property for the acquisition and moderate :~ j
rehabilitation of vacant houses for sale to tow and moderate-income firsWime j
homebuyers. From FY03 to FY05r a total of $9 million fcas been committed to HRP
($5 million in NTI bond funds and $4 million in CDBG funds). TQ encourage ; i
maximum production, the expanded program is now available to nonprofit and for- J
profit developers. The program was previously available only to nonprofit
developers.
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Leveraging resources :
• Issue bonds to invest in the redevelopment of Philadelphia's neighborhoods. The City

anticipates issuing $275 million 'in bonds over the life of the Ntt program. NTI Bond funds
support ffie following activities: Blight elimination ($138 mfllioh), land assembly {$74
million), housing and neighborhood preservation ($57,5 million) and technology
improvements ($6.5 million). The RDA issues NTI bonds on behalf of the.Ciry, leveraging
up to $10 million in annual debt service payments to invest indre than $2,7:5 milKon in the
city's neighborhoods! As of December 2004, the City has spent $139 mil^pn bf&e $142
million issued in tiie first tranche of NTtbotids. The City will issues bonds to fimd fiie
balance of the program budget in January 2005. A nax of taxable, Qualified Redevelopment,
and tax-exempt bonds wifl comprise the 2005 tranche; the City's ability to rasse funds will
depend o n market conditions. = . . - . - -

• Leverage Empowerment Zone and Renewal Community resources. Philadelphia is
home to an Empowerment Zone (EZ) arid a; Renewal Community (RC). Berth of these
federal programs offer powerful tax Credits and tax deductions to stimulate economic growth
in designated areas. The EZ provides additional incentives, such as business loans, grants,
and other community development programs, hi FY04, three EZ Community Lending
Institutions made 25 loans totaling over $3,4 million to 23 enterprises to foist^ economic
growth and create job-opportunities. A number of key fiZ^RC initiatives, which began in
FY05,;wlil continue in FY06. The Girard Coalition, hie. received a $1.1 intHjon
Redevelopment Capital Program XSrant from the cominbmvealth, wMch wi|l match City
funds to begin streetscape improvements on me Girard Avenue commercial corridor. The
North Central EZ provided nearly $800$00 in funding for a Neighborhood Revitalization
Collaborative" to address quality-of-lifei issues in the fteighborhood; and flie West .
Philadelphia EZ provided $1.5 million to implement a coniprehehsive commercial corridpr
improvement strategy. The EZ/RC office is working on land assembly and the identification
of an operator to bring a supermarket to 27* and Giratd, and the RC \sfill continue to ayrard
Commercial RevitaUzation Deductions (CRD) to emerging and expanding businesses within
the boundaries of the RC. From F Y02-FY04, the RC awarded $36 million in federal tax
deductions to 27 businesses for projects ranging from start-up enterprises to the development
of large retail complexes and the expansion of manufacturing concerns. The RC will have
$12 million in CRD deductions to allocate per year through 2009. In FY06, me City will
have the opportunity to expand the geographic coverage of the RC program.

• Build opportunities for disadvantaged firms and workers. The primary objective of the
NTT demolition program is to eliminate dangerous buildings in Philadelphia neighborhoods.
However, the infusion of City resources into demolition work has created numerous business
and employment opportunities for those carrying out the demolitions. NTl has established
goals for participation in demolition contract work: 35 percent minority-owned firms, 12
percent women-owned firms, and 2 percent disabled-owned firms. The City also asks
contractors to employ a workforce that meets these two additional goals: The total work
hours for each bade is to be performed by at least 75 percent minority and 10 percent female
employees; and 80 percent of all employees are to be Philadelphia residents. Accordingly,
minority-owned firms were awarded 48.7 percent, or $15.7 million, of demolition contracts
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through the end of FY04; minority workers account for 72 percent of the 276,391 hours
logged by 917 workers on NIT demolition sites; and Philadelphia residents account for 77
percent of those hours worked. The City also works, with the African-American Chamber of
Commerce on the Emerging Contractor Program and the Diversity Apprenticeship program,
to prepare workers to work on NTI and other construetion/demolition-related jobs.

Revitalize neighborhoods jthrough public housing redevelopment. Over the past five
years, Me Philadelphia Housing Authoriry(PHA), the agency responsible for developing,
acquiring, leasing and operating affordable housing for City residents with limited incostnes,

pubnVl^iiising facilities. Through redeyelopments at Tasker (554 units), Martin Luther King
(247 units), Richard Allen (408 units), and Cambridge (124 units), PHA has leveraged Hope
VI and other funding streams to recreate its public housing stock. PHA is currently
developing the 627-unit Lucien £. Blackwell Homes, on the site of the former Mill Creek
highrisls in West Philadelphia. The City is supporting the development with demolition and
acquisition NTI funds. Together these efforts are changing the face of Philadelphia

Improve public education and recognize school quality as a strategy for neighborhood
transformation. Integral to meeting NTI's aim of transforming Philadelphia neighborhoods T --,
are efforts to improve the quality of education and build aad renovate schools so that they ; 1
attract and retain families. The Philadelphia School Reform Commission has established
ambitious performance goals for academic achievement, school climate and finances. Higher ?-,
test scores, a new standardized curriculum, new instructional materials, expansion of J
aftersehool programs, and student assessments are highlights of the past year. Efforts to
achieve better results in teacher recruitment and retention also are under way, along with a ?
new labor agreement that permits wider use of school- based selection of teachers. The j
School District may explore additional incentives, including some form of housing assistance
for teachers. In addition, the School District is working to implement a $1.5 billion capital |
improvement plan to build several new schools and make significant renovations to other ]
school buildings. Through NTI, the City will continue to provide land assembly, demolition
information and analysis to support the process of selecting sites for new and renovated ]
schools.
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Promoting Economic Development

Background

MajorIndtistiySectors : - • - • • : • .-.--- - ^ r

Philadelphia's economic outlook closely resembles the national economic outlook, and in some
respects Philadelphia has performed comparatively better than similar U.S. cities during the
recent recession. The employment base has undergone a gradual shift over the test decade,'most
notably marked by growth in information and education and health services sector eriipioiinent.

Cluster &%fcyment Data: City of Philadelphia - ;. :
1999-2004 (^tllidusands) , , , -

Sector

Construction & Mining

Manufacturing

Traetei Transportation &
Utilities

Information

Financial Activities

Professional & Business
Services

Education & Health Services

Leisure & Hospitality

Other Services

Government

Total

1999

12.2

43.9

102.9

16.1

52.4

87.9

169.6

54.1

28.9

117.2

685.2

2000

12.5

43.2

102.9

16.8

53

89

17S.7

56.5

28,9

119.6

695.9

2001

13.4

39.9

98.8

17

52.2

87.5

176.6

: 56

29

118

688.2

2002

12.3

V 37,8

97.5

17

50.9

87.2

178.1

53.8

29.7

118.6

682.8

2003,

11.7

36.3

96,4

16.9

49

87.6

179.7

53.3

30.1

118

679

2004
Estimated

11.8

31.6

96.7

18.Q

50:0

83.7

189:2

52.2

30.1

112.4

675.7

%Change
from 1999

-3.3%

, -28.0%

-40%

12.1%

-4,5%

-4.8%

1L6%

-3.6%

4.1%

-4.1%

-1.4%

Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics
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Despite the continued lack of a sustained national employment recovery following the 2001
recession, Philadelphia's employment in 2004 remained relatively stable, with some bright spots.
Employment in Philadelphia's Information sector increased by 12. 1 percent from- 1999 to 2004.
hi addition, me Education and Health Services sector experienced growth of 1 1 .6 percent, while
Other Services captured a more modest growth of 4, 1 percent. This growth has been key to

local economy, and these sectors will continue to play a large role in
future.

In the eafl^ 1990s, the City focused on capitalizing on its existing, yet underdeveloped, •' ]

previous d^ades. The completion of me Penrisylvania Convention Center in 1993 spurred a
elopment and new visitor destination devel^^ TheCiityisinmemidst : 1

of aneer;6^stantial enhancement of its cultural assets, including the Kinanel Center for the '
Perfoisqaing,|(rts, the Independence Visitor Center, the National Constitution Center, the new

^l^dal Field, aad CitiaasnsBaak Park. The pendiag relocation of the Barnes
enjamin Franklin Parkway and the proposed development of a Calder Museum,

l w i the Free Library and Convention Center expansion projects, will enhance --,
Philadelphia's position as a world-class city.

One sector of the economy that shows great promise is the "knowledge industry," also referred to ,
as flse^iew economy" 0r 'knowledge economy." hi the knowledge industry, which relies on the
supply of new college graduates, companies apply aew and enierging teehnologies to deliver
high-quality knowledge-based services. The knowledge industry includes sectors as diverse as ,
financial services, engineering, health care, insurance, law, life sciences, printing,, publishing, j
and acadernia. The City is participating in the recently formed Knowledge Industry Partnership
(KIP), which is a broad-based coalition of Greater Philadelphia civic, business, governmental,
and higher education leaders working together to maximize the impact of the region's knowledge
industry on Philadelphia's competitive future.

' " " \

Within the knowledge economy is another sector of great importance to Philadelphia and the J
region, the life sciences, which includes health care, research, biotechnology and

The Innovation Philadelphia/Chanlber of Commerce "Roadmap" report \
among other things, the region's opportunity to become an incubator for research

sciences arid educational institutions. Several sites could foster new incubator
opportunities in the future, including the Navy Yard* the former Civic Center site in West
PMladelpliia, and the site of the postal lands along me west bank of the Schuylfcill River.

Philadelphia's Competitive Advantages .
Philadelpi|ia's competitive advantages as a business location are based on size, strategic location,
relative afibrdabiliry, cultural and recreational amenities, and its growing strength in key
knowledge industries. The City of Philadelphia, the fifih4argest city in the U.S. with the third
largest downtown population, is at the center of the sixth largest metropolitan region. Our region
includes the fourth-largest retail sales market in the nation, as well as a diverse network of
business suppliers and complementary industries.
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The City's marketplace is at the center of a densely populated, affluent region along fee Atlantic
Coast, a region which stretches from Boston through New York and Philadelphia to Baltimore
and Washington, DC. Philadelphia is in a key position to access regional markets, due to the
transportation infrastructure centered here, including Philadelphia International Airport, .
AMTRAK's Northeast Corridor service, major interstate highway access, and regional SEPTA
service. The capacity of Philadelphia's transportation infrastructure is demonstrated by its
median commuting time, which is 19 percent lower than the national metropolitan average.
Center City is at the center of the region's transportation network, and downtown employers
benefit from the large concentration .of professional and business service firms located there.
Recent analysis has shown that employees benefit too: Commuters to suburban firms, nearly ail

to work> spend ata»0st:$7,000;per,year m vehicle »expenses^ fiy contrast, -TQ
office workers use public transit to get to work, and the annual ebstiof a

pass, is just $1,774., , .:-

As a major urban center with a rich historical legacy, Philadelphia is increasingly gaining
national recognition for its cultural and recreational advantages. The many tourism assets of the
rej^ipr^yerwhelmin^ Independence National
Historical Pajfk, the Philadelphia Art Museum, and the Franklin Institute, feecent developments,
such as the cx>nstmction of the stunning Kimmel Center for me Performing Arts and the Center
City restaurant and retail revitalization, are increasingly drsawtg national attention. The* ;

development of new first-class sports facilities, as well as continued access and development
along the City's Delaware and Schuylkill River waterfronts, are adding to this array.

Yet Philadelphia remains uniquely affordable when compared to its peers. The National
Association of Realtors Affordability Lidex ranks fee Philadelphia region as the 22nd most
affordable hoiismg market out of 180 sampled in the U.S. According to a smidy by Tlie
Reuwestment Fund, a household with median income can afford a home in 79 percent of the
region, wifli mis proportion even higher wifein fee City limits. The 2003 fourth quarter ACCRA
Cost of Living Index rates Philadelphia as significantly more affordable than its regional peers:
New York City is approximately 30 percent more expensive^ Washington, BC^ is 15 percent
more expensive, and Boston is approximately 13 percent more expensive. In fact, among 20
U.S. regions wife greater than 2 million inhabitants, Philadelphia has the third-lowest east of
living.

These advantages equip Philadelphia to continue to buiM its knowledge industries. A January
2002 report by fee Philadelphia Federal Reserve Bank fouad feat Pbiladelprda ranked first
among a comparison group of 14 major metropolitan areas (fee nine largest metro areas and five
others in fee Northeast wife populations above UNO million) in its concentration of Education
sector employment, and third in life, physical, social sciences and healthcare professionals.
Philadelphia houses a predominant share of fee regional educational employment and
enrollment, based on its major colleges and universities. The Education sector not only provides
a stable support to fee local economy, it also generates a steady supply of potential knowledge
workers. Philadelphia has a strong core of knowledge-based industries, but fee City must
capitalize on these advantages to ensure future growth and dynamism.
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Contrary ;to some commonly held perceptions, the Philadelphia region retains a strong share of i J
its graduates (64 percent) and an even greater share of graduates who are originally from the
region {86 percent). There is room for improvement, however, as the region retains only 29 fl
percent of non-native graduates. ' i-*

Philadelphia has experienced a decline in the 24-35 year-old demographic of more than double fl
the national trend and a decline in college-educated 24-35 year olds despite a 10 percent increase *--'
nationaflyin.this group. The region loses more 24-35 year olds titan it attracts from 39 of the
nation's 50 metropoKtan areas, including its "competitor" regions. H

Nevertheless, on average,young adults in Philadelphia are better educated (with fouf-year
college degrees) than those in other metropolitan areas across the U.S;. (33 percent vs. 30 ; , \ j
percent). T€e number of Philadelphia's 18-24 year olds who are enrolled in college or university "
also exceeds the national average (37 percent vs. 33 percent).

Jn y5f04-ByiD54 the City successfully retained 84 of 85 major commercial office tenants. This *-^
remarkable record was fee result of a concerted retention campaign involving the combined
efforts jpfffite.^City, the Philadelphia Industrial Development Corporation, the Center City \ ]
District, the CSieater Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce, and the Commonwealth: Despite
these important successes, in a number of cases, tenants signed leases for less space, and there r,
have been few new major office tenants attracted to the City, resulting in a break-even outcome \ 1
in recent years.

. . - • . • - - - . • • • nThe success of minority businesses is crucial for sustained economic growth in Philadelphia. ; |
Howevet, recent research shows that Philadelphia's 15,532 minority businesses (24.7 percent of
all Philadelphia businesses) and the region's 28,973 minority businesses (10.6 percent of all .- j
businesses in the region) generate just 2.2 percent and 1.6 percent, respectively, of the City and • ]
regional gross business receipts. Minority firms that are well funded and managed have
experienced sales growth at an average rate of 34 percent per year. However, studies show mat r T
funding is hard to obtain for minority businesses, which, for example, receive just two percent of ' ) j
all private-equity investments and only three percent of the federal government's Small Business
Investment Corporation dollars. During 2001,44,449 businesses in minority census tracts r j
(where more than 50 percent of the residents are minority) received 7,110 loans—just 16 percent j J
of the businesses in those census tracts. This makes Philadelphia the city with the lowest
percentage of businesses in minority census tracts receiving loans among the 100 largest ' ]
metropolitan areas during 2001 (tire average of which was 33 percent). Additionally, in = j
Philadelphia, just 17 percent of the businesses in low- and moderate- income tracts received
loans, making Philadelphia second to last among the 100 largest metropolitan areas (the average ' j
of which is 33 percent). We can do better than that. .J

0

• • ' " ' - : 1
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Mission : ; .
The goal of the City's economic development strategy is to create, maintain, and develop: 1)
jobs by fostering an unproved business environment, 2) increases in population, and 3) enhanced
quality oflife within the City of Philadelphia—all in order to grow the City's tax base.

Hie Role of the Economic Development Summit and Blueprint

In April2004, the Department4»fCoiHtter^^ "'"'
Philadelphia's economic development—a process that was intended to result in a strategic plan
to be known as the ̂ Economic Development Blueprint" The Department's mission was to
create a plan that would contain the Administration's broad agenda for Philadelphia's economic
development future, as well as guide the City's economic development investments, rirojects,
and initiatives. At the two-day Economic; peyelopment Summit in September 2004, nearly 200
of tbe City's most involved, pragmatic, and resourceful citizens gathered to help mink; about;,
locus, and design the City's economic1 development goals and priorities.

Th@=initisSy«s presented below represent IheCiry's ongoing efforts to address the challenges to
economic development in Philadelphia. Growing the population, improving the business .
environment and improvmg quality o^fife will afi contribute to suisMaed econonuc^gt^fii in tiie
City. All of these objectives will be anafvzed in greyer depth arid prioritized in the Mayor's
Economic Development Blueprint, which he will address more specifically at the end of
February. "The Blueprint, hi its entirety, is included below.

Overview
At the two-day Economic: Development Summit in September 2004, nearly 200 of the City's
most involved, pragmatic and resourceful citizens gathered to help us think about, focus and
design an Economic Development Blueprint.; The Administration ha$ spent the intervening
months considering the input received at the Summit and reexamining its accomplishments in
light of its stated priorities, its agenda, and its vision for the future. The result is a set often
objectives, which will frame the actions of the, Administration in the area of economic ,,
development in its remaining years. Among these, the first four we believe have significant new
initiatives to be implemented over the next three years. They are: . ' . " . ' , " " . .

Objective: Expmd the Knowledge Industry

Objective: Support Civic and Cultural Development

Objective: Make Philadelphia a National Model for MBE/WBE Participation k the Local
Economy .,;

Obj ective: Continue the Successful Development of Philadelphia's 3 8 Miles of Waterfront
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Remaining Objectives «
The City's economic development priority objectives cannot be realized in a vacuum. There are ci
other factors mat contribute to Philadelpliia's. viability as the location of choice, and the policy ||
choices the Administration makes regarding additional business objectives and quality-of-life
issues will continue to play an important role. The economic development priority objectives ri
will be supported and enhanced by aperies ofimportant compamon objectives. They are: ]]

Objective: Sustain advances in Neighborhood Economic Development r~
. - - . - . - - . - - . . . ' , - . : • . - , . !. j

Objective: Make City government incentive^ programs more predictable, objeetive^d : J
equitable.

. ; - . ; • • ' - '.- . . - • ' . - . • ' - . • . . -:• - •- "• '" ' ' • - ' - • •' ' ' • ' " • " - "' : '" -" - '1
Objective,: Continue business attraction and expansion efforts; , , I I

Objective: .Continue to reduce me cost of 2nd barriers to doing business in Philadelphia.

Objective: Increase educational opportunity and access to literacy services. i f

Objective: Maintain fiscal responsibility through strategic tax allocation and tax reduction.

• ' . : ' " . ' . ,, . • • . , . . . . . . . ' : , . n
While progress will certainly be made in other ways, Philadelphia's economic development -J
resources will be devoted to achieving these objectives and to benchmarking our activities in -
these areas. , ;-3

iJ

Introduction r-i
Philadelphia has a long and proud history. It was this nation's first great city and yearns to be so *. I
again. We have made great strides hi the last five years. We are revitalizing our neighborhoods,
improving our schools, reducing out taxes and now are seeing ah explosion of market rate j
housing and the creation of new office space for the first time in decades. But our goal is to make '
Philadelphia THE city of choice for new and expanding businesses, for young people including
the students attending Philadelphia's great colleges and liniveisities, for inimigiMts seeking new 1
opportunities, for artists attracted by its flourishing cultural life, and for families who choose it - '
because it is a city with a lively urban life and enormous economic opportunity.

.. . _ , , : • - , , ;'. ?-:.

At the two-day Economic Development Summit in September 2004, nearly 200 of the City's
most involved, pragmatic and resourceful citizens gathered to help us think about, focus and
design an Economic Development Blueprint. One of the participants1 important contributions i
was the establishment of a clear, if broadly phrased, set of goals which were embodied in an , j
imaginary newspaper headline ten years from now: <<Market and People Friendly Philadelphia is
Now the Location of Choice for Individuals and Business." j

The Administration has spent the intervening months considering the input received at the
Summit and reexamining its accomplishments in fight of its stated priorities, its agenda, and its ,
vision for the future. The job of the Blueprints then, is to translate these deliberations into goals —
goals mat reflect the sense of excitement and possibility that underlies them - and then put all
mat into day-to-day governance terms. The result is a set often objectives, which will frame the • -,
actions of the Administration in the area of economic development in its remaining years. These j
will be the touchstones for our actions and decisions. Scarce flexible resources, both financial
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economic development tools and personnel, will be targeted to these objectives. With rare
exception, the City will no longer offer financial incentives that are not aligned with the goals set
forth in the Blueprint

Among these, the first four we believe have significant new initiatives to'be implemented over
the next three years. We will foctig on these established priorities but not to the exclusion of
other opportunities that may materialize. The Adna^steatipn will be receptive to new ideas and
diligent m searching for he% cp^rtuMtieS. Tb# results of this jfocus, however, is that we believe
that we \vtffifcie able to make great strides in achieving the vision we hold for the future of a
Phitodelpliia that is tne E^CAlTON Of ;

QBJECHVfcf •ESO'AJfll'tflte KNdWL^tJIE INDUSTY

The Adininistration's vision is to make Philadelphia a vibrant and competitive global city. To get
there, Philadelphia will capitalize on the City's and the region's current market strengths in the
Knowledge industry, the new economy o,f the 2J* century;, ̂ and; aggressively work to attract and
retain our best and brightest young people, in order to capture a competitive edge in the jobs of
the next decade. This sector of the economy includes education, health care, life sciences,
technology, telecommunications, financial/professional services and occupations where creative
service is key. : ;

Strategies: ,
A) Continue to attract/retain Philadelphia's best and brightest students and young

professionals ',-:-•-•
B) . Provide knowledge economy skills to Philadelphia's existing workforce
C) Attract, retain and grow knowledge-based organizations and businesses

Tactics:
• Increase the City's funding and commitment to the Knowledge Industry

Partnership. The City <of Philadelphia's suident retention initiative, established two
years ago, the1 Knowledge Jtadustry Partnership (KIP), works to: 1) attract new
students to attend college here; 2) encourage the nearly 300*000 students attending
colleges here to extreme rich q-ualityof life of fljfe great City; and 3) works to
retam those students iitt our worJdferee alfer they graduate from our colleges and
universities. The City of Philadelphia will expand its role wjth KIP and will make a
financial commitment of $1,000,dOO to support these efforts over the next three years,

• Broaden effort to retain and grow the young professional population. A dynamic
young adult population is critical to the development of a prosperous competitive
city, and is the buifding block of Philadelphia's future. Between 1990 and 2000,
Philadelphia experienced a 19 percent loss in its young adult population (25 to 34
year-olds)- To reverse this decline and build the knowledge workforce necessary to
grow, die City of Philadelphia will: 1) support targeted marketing initiatives
promoting Philadelphia's quality-of-life assets to this population; 2) develop and
implement a campaign to promote job opportunities to young professionals who have
moved out of Philadelphia and entice them to return; and 3) create a comprehensive
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housing assistance program that would act as a local clearinghouse and information
delivery system for first-timecreative class homebuyers hi Philadelphia.

• Create a targeted program to attract and retain international knowledge
workers. By carefully targeting a program to attract highly skilled immigrants, we
can supplement tile existing knowledge-based workforce. The City currently attracts
12,000 international students annually and has seen an increase in its number of Asian
and Hispanici" 25' to 34 year-old young professionals, In order to increase the numbers
of international knowledge workers, the City of Philadelphia will: |) Support the /'-. fl
strategy to attract international students and knowledge-based workers as outlined in i*
the Greater Philadelphia Global Partners (QP2) Gipbal Plan, 2) Support efforts
through KIP's international student attraction campaign and through closer r ]

; coordination wjfli City's marketing organizations that target the attraction and - L J
retention of educated
needed to attract actd retain knowledge workers. 1

• Use Philadelphia's workforce readiness infrastructure to improve, update, and
broaden extsflng workforce skills. tlteCityofPhilaidelpbiawiUactivdy'jp^uisud ]
public resources to support training for incumbent workers so they can be prepared to '
increase the productivity of their current employers, as well as support the growth of ^
the Knowledge Industry. For those individuals not in the labor force, the Street ? 1
Administration will continue to strengthen career preparation and job access services
so that all Philadelphians have the opportunity to contribute to the: economy. Finally, ^
the City will continue to work with the Philadelphia Workforce Investment Board to f J
aggressively align public job training investments in support of key growth clusters,
including identifying and pursuing new sources of capital to support economic «-,,
development objectives. j j l

• Implement Wireless Philadelphia, Bridging the digital divide and enhancing f--»
economic development in neighborhoods will have multiple benefits across all ; J
segments of the economy and civic life. Philadelphia proposes to capitalize on this
potential by leading an effort to create a wireless network that gives all citizens
affordable access to the Internet through high-speed, broadband wifeless connectivity.

• Develop greater access to venture capital and other forms of financing needed by t
emerging companies. Make financing information and capital more abundantly J
available to all businesses, including minority and women-owned businesses. Four
leading technology-based organizations already exist within the City, positioning ; i
Philadelphia as a global leader for technology-based economic development The Lj
City has encouraged these organizations to work together, creating a cooperative
environment and allowing businesses enhanced access to services. As part of the : |
foundation for this objective, Innovation Philadelphia has helped to successfully i J
launch the Mid-Atlantic Angel Group Fund I. This angel fund will assist in bridging
the gap between angel funding and institutional venture capital in the City and region.
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• Develop and implement strategies for the Creative Economy. A goal of the
Administration is to consider developing a Creative Convergence (Renter that will
bring together our world-class assets in business, arts, and education, and brand &e
City of Philadelphia and the Greater Philadelphia Region as an international center of
arfis, business, and technology. Another goal is to hold an Annual^lobal Qreative
Economy Conference in Philadelphia, Wgblighting Philadelphia's many creative
assets to the world. . .

• Package foantial meentivetook^
for knowledge economy companies. Tfhe City must fattyutifize ail 'federal and state
programs including the Keystone innovation Zone (KEZ) program to fink our
academic centers mm the region's business resources in order to realize the full
potential of the knowledge economy. For example, with die development of the
IMveiStty City KIZ, West Philadelphia has th<j bp^brtimilty to become the
"Cambridge on the Schuylkill" - a global leader in the Knowledge Economy. Several
other university-driven opportunities exist throughout the City including the ;

redevelopment pflhe.JNayy Yard for tile creatiqnof a single or mufti-user research
and development campus, driyeii by the physical and/or life sciences.

Outcomes:
- Attract 20,000 additional students to Philadelphia universities and create 5,000 new

internships, with a goal of retaining 50 percent of internship-placed students after
graduation. - . , ;

- Increase the number of international students by 4 percent as well as increase the
percentage; of educated immigrants in the city by 3 percent

- , Identify workforce development service gaps, and coordinate the pursuit of additional
resources to fill those gaps, resulting in a 20 percent increase in flexible federal and state

, workforce development funds invested in Philadelphia.
- Connect 10,000 unemployed Philadelphiansto work.
- Support the post-secondary attainment of 2,500 adult residents who never completed their
. decrees. . .. . . - . • ' - - . : . - . . .
- Catalyze the .creation ofS^QOipUlionof new seed, venture, and innovative funds/tools and

assist academic/research institutiotis and a)i^wrations in attracting additional federal
research funding, creating new knowledge-based jobs, and stimulating the establishment of
new kn0wle4ge-based companies.

- As a result of our role in the BIO ;2005 convention and Omermarketing efforts, attract 5
new knowledge industry companies to^ locate in Philadelphia.

- Implement Wireless Philadelphia, which will hicrease access to the Internet to all
Philadelphians by leveraging $ 10 million of non-City based capital.
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OBJECTIVE: SUPPORT CIVIC AND CULTURAL DEVELOPMENT

With significant investinents already made hi our tourism and hospitality sector, and some
exciting major developments immediately on the horizon, the City's job is to stimulate the
prompt completion of projects that will further our strength as a destination of choice for
residents and visitors alike.

Strategies:
A) Support the next generation of civic/cultural infrastructure such as the expansion of

,fbe Convention Center, the expansion of the> assets on the Parkway and me creation of
ainew Entertainment District on the Avenue of theAjts, ,

B) Influence gammg options and coordinate retail expansion

C) Assist in finding dedicated regional funding for Arts and Culture support

Tactics:
• Provide support and cooperation for all land acquisition activities related to

Convention Center expansion. Facilitation of land acquisition, permitting and other
site preparatory work are important components of our commitment to this project.
City Departments will work closely with the Pennsylvania Convention Center
Authority as needed to complete this project.

• Assist with planning, siting and financing Parkway and Avenue of the Arts
projects and encourage vibrancy of public spaces. Like our four-facility Stadium
complex, an expanded Parkway and Avenueof the Arts offers Philadelphia"the
chance to host a centrally located collection of cultural and entertainment resources
almost unparalleled in the United States. Parkway destinations the City will focus on
include the relocation of the Barnes Collection to the current Youth Study Center site,
expansion of the Free Library, possible reuse of the Family Court facility and the
eventual creation of a Calder Museum, hi addition, the City embraces efforts to
enliven the public greenspaces along the Parkway. To reinforce the City's investment
in the Avenue of the Arts, we will also help determine the viability of a proposed
Entertainment District in me areaof Broad and South Streets.

• Creation of Gaming and Retail Advisory Boards; The introductions of gaming
and expanded retail choices are poised to affect the quality of life experienced by
residents and the perception of Philadelphia taken home by visitors. Philadelphia's
Gaming Advisory Task Force will offer an opportunity for municipal mflueftce on
location decisions that impact short-and long-term City development plans, hi
response to increases in residential population and improved market strength in
certain areas, the City will also form a Retail Advisory Board to improve the retail
mix and quality of retail options in the central business district.

• Enhance and support transportation infrastructure such as SEPTA and the
Airport A strong and widely dispersed public transportation system and an easily
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accessible Airport are essential regional assets that contribute significantly to the
City's perceived advantages locally and abroad. The City is committed to municipal
ownership of the Airport, expanded tunway capacity to improve on-time
performance, and to policies that keep ticket costs low and keep the quality of
experience and destination options for users high. While the SEPTA fiscal crisis
demands a solution at me State level, the City will continue to advocate for a
responsible funding solution tied to permanent, stablesand adequate sources of
dedicated operating and capital funding.

- Mayor's leadership of efforts to determine appropriate arts and culture funding
models. Philadelphia has a rich cultural fabric that is broader in scope than cities of
comparable size. The City believes that long-term, stable funding for our arts and
cultural resources is key to their continued success. Through the Mayor's leadership
of an inclusive and collaborative approach, the City will develop a strategy ibr and
implement a regional public-private cultural funding partnership.

Outcomes:
- As the release of State funding permits, facilitate the Convention Center land

acquisition process on time and on budget

- On the Parkway:
1. Complete relocation of the Youth Study Center, as Well as parcel assembly and

transfer to the BarnesFoundation, by end of 20Q5:
2. Issuebondstofund Free Library expansion.
3. By 2006, determine the feasibility of potential reuse ideas for Family Court,

including residential and retail.
4. Facilitate the renovation of Three Parkway Plaza (located diagonally across from

Love Park)yas well as completion of the proposed Skateboard Park near the
Museum of Art. • • , - - - • . -

5. Form an Administration working group to monitor and facilitate needed
infrastructure improvements for allproposed new development on me Parkway.

- Help develop and fund SL feasibilitystudy to determine the viability of a proposed
Entertainment District in the area of Broad and South Streets, and assist hi the
relocation arid growth of the fehymm and Blues Foundation.

- Successfully influence gaming site choices in Philadelphia.

- Increase square footage of retail space by 10 percent; increase retail options/mix to
include name brand and successful regional retailers, as well as a new anchor
Department store, by 2010.

, - Resolve roles and funding responsibility for growth, long^term funding stability, and
corresponding governance issues, for Philadelphia International Airport.

- Direct development to locations near public transit so that economic investments
leverage existing infrastructure and encourage ridership.
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• In the next three years, create a regional funding plan for arts and culture.

OBJECTIVE: MAKE PHILADELPHIA A NATIONAL MODEL FOR MBE/WBE
PARTICIPATION IN THE LOCAL ECONOMY

The success of MBE/WBE businesses is crucial for sustained economic growth in Philadelphia, a
City where over half of the population is identified as minority. The City embraces the notion
that economic integration is a vital component of broader social and civic integration, and will
strive to bring the diverse buying needs of government to the attention of women and minority-
owned businesses, as well as encourage meaningful participation of these businesses whenever
possible.

Strategies: . .
A) Use the power of government to encourage minority business development and

economic integration

B) Enhance Minority Business Enterprise Council's (MBEC's) monitoring programs
and capabilities

C) Enhance access to capital by minority and women-owned businesses

Tactics:
• Through Executive Order, entrance MSEC certification and monitoring

programs, as well as the enforcementof City procurement policies. The Mayor's
Executive Order sets forth City-wide antidiscrimination policies relating to City
contracts. Pursuant to this Executive Order, MBEC will proceed to: 1) provide a
strong compliance and enforcement ami for its vendors; 2) initiate appropriate
tracking tools to ensure proper "good faith efforts" on behalf of all City and private
sector entities engaging in business within me City of Philadelphia; and 3) introduce a
streamlined and less restrictive certification process to encourage minority and
women-owned firms to conduct business with the City of Philadelphia,

• Create a Banker's Task Force to develop a Revolving. Loan Fund for MBE/WBE
programs. To increase the number of WBE/MBE firms in Philadelphia, the
Department of Commerce will spearhead an effort to create a funding pool that will
provide financial assistance for the start-up arid expansion of minority- owned
businesses. Task Force members will craft a program that will provide, among other
things, low interest loans for business priorities such as working capital and
equipment purchase, m addition, the Task Force win determine appropriate
underwriting criteria and program administration and monitoring responsibilities.

• Enhance efforts to provide targeted technical assistance and business plan
support to minority firms, and improve access to City financing opportunities.
Through targeted outreach to minority firms and in conjunction with organizations
offering MBE/WBE resources, the Department of Commerce will strive to coordinate
services to meet the needs of new and emerging small businesses. Targeted services
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to address include: 1) business plan development and feasibility analysis; 2) business
, owner readiness to obtain credit and manage capital; 3) access to available financing
opportunity; and 4) a comprehensive and accessible small business information'
referral system.

Outcomes: , = . - : . . = - .... -••_ , . :- - - • ' . . . - * ' •. • = - v . - . - " . - . - ;/. • V- ' •
- Maximize and maintain the number of MBB/WBE companies in me MBEC database

: - Increase 'the f number ̂ f City 'contracts awarded to MBECTcertifiedrkmsby25 peccent

. ' • . ; - , Expand the Emerging Contractor's program and hitro^uce new financing optiofisfi>r
MBE/WBE firms

- Increase the number and total amount of loans to MBE/WBE firms

- Incre.ase the number of prime contracting opportonities for MBEC<;ertified firms by
enhancing then- access to capital for financing and increased bonding capabilities

OBJECTIVE: CONTINUE THE SUCCESSFUL DEVELOPMENT OF
38

Since Mayor Street announced his visionary "New River City" initiative one year ago, the
Administration's public mvestiriertf in planning, site assemblage and mfrastructure has helped to
stimulate widespread private investment along our wafe^nt. The resu^ to date, have been
hnpressive: ;

The Navy Yard: Since 1,000 acres of this 1,200-acre property was conveyed to the City by the
Department oFCtefense in "2000, public investment in infrastructure and utilities have helped to
attract diverse employers like Kvaerner (shipbuilding), Liberty Property Trust (real estate),
AppTec (biotechnology). Urban Outfitters (retailing) and fifty-five other private companies
which employ over 6,000 people. During 2004, the Mayor and the Philadelphia Industrial
Development Corporation (PiDC) anhouncecl the completion of a Master Plan which envisions
mixed use on the 500 acres east of Broad Street with potential for $2 billion of private
investment and 25,006 new jobs.

Lower SchuyUdil River: The Mayor's focus on this section of the "New River Qty" has been in
•̂  ̂  ™— """"̂  TT - ' - , - , - ; • - ! , ' ' . v ' , * . - - . , • " " - "

partnership wiffi flie ScliuyMll River Developnient Corporatipn (SRDC) and its impressive
stakeholders, including the University of Pennsylvania, Drexel University, Srandywine Realty
Trust ansd A^tttrafc The S83DC Master Plan, a newly constracted River Park arid Trail, and plans
for soari-torfe-4«alized innia^tiFUcture improvements have been catalysts for a dynamic roster of
development projects along the river. A host of new residential projects, the 700,000 square foot
Cira Centre office tower scheduled to open in 2005, and redevelopment plans for the Civic
Center and Post Office sites are all examples of the dramatic improvement slated for this
corridor.

North Delaware: This riverfront zone extends eleven miles north from the Betsy Ross Bridge
and was the subject of a master plan by the Philadelphia City Planning Commission (PCPC).
The central vision is to convert up to 3,500 acres of decaying industrial land to residential,
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recreational and commercial uses at a total cost of $1.5 billion. Public funding for environmental
remediation and a riverfront trail/road/park system is in process. Brownfield reclamation is
underway on several major sites and private developers are moving ahead wim at least mree
important residential projects.

Central Delaware: With limited public involvement, market driven residential and retail
development is bopniing along the Delaware from Port Richmond to Packer Avenue. Numerous
waterfront sites in this area are also under discussion as possible gaming locations. In addition,
existing industrial infrastructure for our Ports arid utilities are being strengthened, as evidenced
by PGW?« plans to expand a LMG facility at its Port Richmond operation and the proposed new
Food Distribution Center in South Philadelphia,

Strategies:
A)

B>

C)

Tactics:

Pursue the redevelopment of the Navy Yard hi accordance wifltflDC's mixed-
use MasterPlan : - . -

Continue to support SRDC in the implementation of its mixed-use Master Plan

Cooperate, with tne stakeholders in the Norm Delaware region and identify an
appropriate City role in implementation of PCPC's Master Plan

Coordinate development of the Central waterfront district as a residential,
commercial and entertainment destination, and expand me infrastructure
necessary to support industrial activities surrounding the port

Assist in the acquisition of land to enhance waterfront open space and to
facilitate land assemblage for market rate uses. While the majority of land
acquisition arid development will be by private interests, the City will provide
assistance by acquiring open space along the water's edge which will assure public
access and accommodate amenities such as parks, pathways, roadways and docks.
SimiUtriy, the City will assemble development sites for market rate development, with
particular focus on brownfield properties that may require significant publicly funded
environmental remediation.

Commit $125 million to appropriate New River City infrastructnre, which will
leverage maximum private and other public funding. The City's commitment* to
be obtained by unlocking the water and sewer bond reserve funds, will be augmented
by State (e.g. Business in Our Sites, Industrial Sites Reuse, Pennvest, IDP) and
Federal (e.g. EDA, EPA, DOT, Army Corps of Engineers) resources to address the
standard public responsibilities of planning, land assemblage, environmental
remediation, demolition and infrastructure. This investment will create opportunities
for private developers to commit significantly greater levels of capital in anticipation
of market rate returns.

n

o
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• Oversee, coordinate and manage the completion of infrastrucrural work to be
funded with public resources through creation of the New River City Task

. Force,; Cpnyenecl by the Director of Commerce, thisTask Force5 w!l bring together
the various entities that are managing waterfront development, and will be a forum
tor communication and strategic implementation. Members will include

,r; representatives from PIDC,SSDC, Perm's I^mdmg Cbrpor^on, flie Plarming
., ; . ; . - . : - . Commissiojii^e Philadelphia Water Department, and the Pennsylvania

Environmental Council, among others.

,. - ,, • . - . Select strategic partners to develop City-owned properties. As the Department of
Cqmmerce, in concert w?ita PIBCj has selected private entities to develop tlie City's
industrial parks and sections of the Navy Yard, similar processes will occur for all
City-owned properties along the waterfronts. Selection criteria typically include the
quality of the proposed development plan, overall experience, financial capacity,
jMBE/WBE participation and business terms.

« Institutionalize waterfront development guidelines and controls to assure public
access and responsible environmental stewardship. Given the wide diversity of

;, conditions tbM exist along m^
lead an effort to standardize zoning classifications, development guidelines and other
controls. Continuity of permitted uses and design requirements will assure

; - developers, users and communities of consistent waterfront policies and standards.

• Promote the Development Services Committee to facilitate approval and
permitting of waterfront development initiatives. This valuable forum was created

: by the Department of Commerce a number of years ago and regularly convenes
representatives of City Departments and local agencies impacted by development to
provide preliminary review of projects in their earliest stage. This practical tool will
be adapted to address the variety of riverfront development opportunities. .

Outcomes:
• Nwy Yard: Daring the next three years, approximately 750,000 square feet of office

space with 2500 new jobs, and 650 residential units will be developed, with a total
investment of $250 million. The public contribution will be $30 million, primarily for
street, open space and utility upgrades.

• SchuylkiU River: By 2008, SRDC anticipates that the Schuyfldll River Trail and park
will be completed to South Sstreet Bridge, with trail sections completed to Southwest
Philadelphia (Bartram's Garden). Also anticipated is the construction of docks at
Bartram's Garden and Chestnut Street and improved bridges and roadways. These
projects will represent public and private investments of more than $35 million in
capital projects. Cira Centre and several University of Pennsylvania and Dtexel
University projects will be completed, representing approximately 1.5 million square
feet of new space and a private investment of $400 millipiii with the potential to be
occupied by 5,000 new employees.
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* North Delaware: Approximately $20 million of the remediation and infrastructure
work will be funded and completed by 2008 and, given current market activity, up to
1,000 residential units will be delivered by private developers making an estimated
investment of $200 million in that time period.

• Central Delaware: $250 million in .public and private resources mil be invested to
expand die infrastfucture necessary to support industrial aeti\dties surrounding the
pott, including the development of new Produce and SeafoodTerminals and the
expansion of the PGW facility toprovide capacity to receive ships delivering
liquefied natural gas (LNG), expand the emerging residential opportunities on the
central waterfront by 2000 units, and fully revitalize the public assembly and
recreation areas at Penn's Landing. j |

REMAINING OBJECTIVES

OBJECTIVE: SUSTAIN ADVANCES M NEIGHBORHOOD ECONOMIC \ J
DEVELOPMENT

. - . , . • : . • . - : • ' ' . - ' - " - - - - . i ' • ,,-,

The Neighborhood Transformation Initiative (NIT) has gained national prominence as one of the i j
moist comprehensive neighborhood revitalization strategies a city has ever attempted. NTI has "
established a framework for making neighborhoods cleaner and safer, investing in communities r

and transforming the business of government when it comes to housing, community, and ? 1
economic development NTI has, stemmed the spread of blight and has been the essential vehicle
that how enables all sections of Philadelphia to utilize many of the City's commercial corridor
support programs. With the addition of non-city resources, the City's funding for commercial
corridors can be greatly enhanced. Our blight removal efforts are restoring confidence in
Philadelphia neighborhoods and have contributed to a 30 percent appreciation in real estate
values over the past five years.

The critical challenges going forward are to secure sufficient resources to sustain the positive
changes that NTI has brought to our neighborhoods, to focus increased attention to neighborhood f ]
commercial centers and corridors, and to ensure that City services and housing and economic - -•
development resources are coordinated and delivered in a way that supports the continued
growth of healthy neighborhoods, including the commercial districts associated with those ! j
neighborhoods. lj

Strategies: - j
A) Coordinate existing City resources and leverage other resources to improve delivery of ; J

neighborhood economic development services

B) Increase attention to and investment in neighborhood conimercial corridors j j

C) Sustain the advances achieved under the Neighborhood Transformation Initiative

D) Remain committed to the preservation of historic assets J
i—J

Tactics:
• Review and align community and economic development resources. The City supports

community and economic development through a variety of loan and grant programs, tax
. - ' —. :
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incentives, funding of technical assistance providers and capital improvement programs. To
achieve maximum impact, the City witt;coordinate the use of existing resources and position
itself, to secure available state resources, such as the Main Street Program, Ehri Street

these programs with City resources. The City will expand its own revitalization efforts by
forging new financial partnerships with outer levels of government and with neighborhood-
based organizatjons litee^Ctoniniuaity.Revelopnient Corporations ̂ GDCs) and business
associationsto support neighborhood economic development. . . > > , -

• Develop a system to attract and retain neighborhood businesses and Build their '
''^t^U^^t Ip Older to strengthen small and î ighbomood^based bUsmesses, the City, uirough
its economic development agencies, will improve information and service delivery as well as
access to capital for new and existing neighborhood businesses. This will be achieved by
creating better connections between small businesses and traditional leno^rig iristitutions,
provMirig technical assistance to enable small businesses to meet lenders' requirements, and
determining the need to use public resources to develop more flexible lending products- The
Ciry will market Philadelphia's Empowerment Zone, Renewal Community, and Keystone
Opportunity Zone tax incentives to attract new businesses and assist them in realizing these
benefits, hi addition, the City will improve coordination of technical assistance and business
planning services for disadvantaged firms and neighborhood-based businesses, determine
gaps in service, and develop programs to address unmet needs.

• Strengthen neighborhood commercial corridors and districts. Vibrant commercial
corridors are the heart of healthy neighborhoods. The City will develop strategies for
strengthening commercial corridors by improving land use, facilitating the re-use of vacant
parcels and historic buildings, and, where appropriate* consolidating corridor^ to the
strongest remaining blocks. To support this workine City Witt use available data to analyze
land use, sales activity, and market activity on neighborhood commercial corridors. Working
in partnership with CDCs and pther community based organizations and business
associations, the City will focus resources on selected commercial corridors to achieve
appropriate streetscape improvements, improved perceptions of safety and cleanliness, and
strategies to achieve sustainability, such as neighborhood improvement districts.

• Improve delivery of services for commercial and residential development. Through NTI,
the City is streamlining its land acquisition and disposition processes, supporting
development activity and creating conditions for reinvestment in neighborhoods. The City
will reorganize housing and neighborhood activities to irnprbve services to developers of
commercial and housing projects. It will also complete the Unified Land Records database
and Vacant Property Management Information System to improve public access to
information about available land and development Tlrese improvements win support
commercial and housing development projects, by both private sector and non-profit
developers.
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• Continue to create a clean* safe, welcoming environment for new investments. Under "*J

NTI, the City is making an unprecedented investment in the physical environment of
Philadelphia neighborhoods. By, demolishing dangerous buildings, removing graffiti, fl
cleaning and .greening debris-filled vacant lots, and assembling land for development, NTI "
has improved both the perception and the reality of safety and made the City more attractive
for commercial and housing investments. The City will continue lot cleaning and greening, f j
graffiti removal and mural acts programs; coordinate targeted code enforcement and *"*
sanitation activities with other neighborhood improvement activities; and catty oat
streetseape and lighting improvements along strategic commercial and transit corridors. As ( I
part of this strategy, the City will work with public and private sector partners to adapt older l'-

industrial and commercial buildings for reuse through brownfield remediation, strategic land r-,
assembly, and marketing. N , ! I

• Renialn committed to the principles of historic preservation. Philadelphia has a rich r,,
cultural legacy expressed through an amazing variety of architectural assets in residential f j
neighborhoods and m commercial districts. Well-preserved historic properties increase
neighborhood and location desirability, and me Adminlsftation believes that careful *~ -,
consideration of historical assets should continue to guide neighborhood and commercial 1
corridor redevelopment efforts. , • • • • , i - ' « ' - .

- •: • • .' i ~ "•>"• •
Outcomes:

- A framework and mechanism within the City to guide resource allocation and
coordination of services for neighborhood economic development , . - . - .

- Implement successful commercial corridor improvements by attracting at least $5 million
in additional state and federal money dedicated to support commercial corridors and i
neighborhood economic development j

- A 5 percent increase in the number of businesses accessing government incentive
programs* such as the City's Empowerment Zone, Renewal Community, and Keystone \
Opportunity Zone •-*

- A streamlined system for the delivery of neighborhood-based and small business
technical assistance

- Improved data coUection on land use and market activity on selected neighborhood
commercial corridors r I

- Improved pub fie access to information about available land and development
opportunities

OBJECTIVE: MA*^ CrlY C^VERNM^
PREDICTABLE; OBJECTIVE AND EQIHTABLE

Incentives are tools the City has to encourage certain types of business activity, such as job
creation, improvement to real property or historic preservation. While the costs, usually in terms
of foregone tax revenue, are relatively quantifiable, City government has been criticized for its
record in measuring outcomes, such as job growth and tax revenues. To overcome this

. .
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perception and improve the transparency of Philadelphia's economic development incentive
delivery system, the City will work to strengthen performance measures and incentive
information delivery.

Strategies: ,
A) Institute change within City government to improve the implementation and

measure the outcome of the City's incentive programs and other economic
development activities. ;

B) Use analysis of existing incentives to make government incentive programs more
predictable, objective and equitable to the business community. ;

.Tactics; - - • - : • - • - - • - • " • _ " • ' " ' ' _ , . ' / " " . " ' ' ' . • . . •".—.—"-.

• Initiate an Econoniic Development Incentive Programs Study. The
Adnunistration will study 0urraitje<x}normo development ine^itive programs
administered through the Department of Commerce, the Philadelphia Industrial
Development Corporation and the Philadelphia Commercial Development
Corporation. This study will determine the effectiveness of available incentive^
measure the outcomes from each program and establish performance measures to
evaluate City investments and incentives over time. The Department of Commerce
will review and analyze the study, and will develop a series of recommendations to
ensure investment and incentive determinations are objective, transparent, fan- and
provide equal access. ,

• Conduct an Organizational Analysis of City Economic Development Delivery.
The Department of Commerce will study the organizational structure of the City's
economic development agencies to determine whether existing and future programs
may be delivered in a more efficient manner.

• Coordinate the creation of a centralized resource for information oa public
business incentive programs. In order to ensure easy and reliable access to
information, and to advise and educate the business community about financing tools
available to mem, the City will develop a web-based, centralized information delivery
system for all available economic incentives.

• Increase public access to a wider array of economic development performance
measures, m addition to those annually published in the 5-Year Plan, the
Department of Commerce wiB address performance measures in a more
comprehensive way. Compilation and dissemination of an annual economic
development performance report that addresses performance across public or quasi-
public economic agencies will clarify me role and allocation of public funds.

Outcomes:
- Develop transparent performance measures that quantify the benefits of effective

economic development incentive awards
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- Reorganize service delivery to promote efficiency and to eliminate duplicative services

- Through increased knowledge of opportunity, increase the accuracy and timeliness of
settled transactions and related job retention and creation statistics

- Implement an integrated incentive information delivery system

- Initiate an annual report on economic development incentives

OBJECTIVE: CONTINUE BUSINESS ATTRAC1TON APfD EXPANSION
EFFORTS ,

the City has successfully retained over 98 percent-of me major commercial office tenants with
office leases-that expired over the past several years. This remarkable record was the result of a
concerted approach to tenant retention involving the combined efforts of the Business Attraction
and Retention (BAR) team: the Departmentof Cbmmeifee, Î IDC, Hie Chamber of Commerce,
Center City District, Innovation Philadelphia, PECO and the Governor's Action Team. In order
to build on ibis retention success, the City will focus its efforts tin helping local businesses
remain here and grow. The City will also workwith regional leaders to market Philadelphia's
competitive advantages through an effective national and international attraction process. To
succeed in capturing a competitive edge in the jobs of menext decade,the City must increase the
number of opportunities to make its case, put together a responsive incentive package, and
effectively compete for new business.

There axe several other Objectives that contribute to business attraction and expansion efforts.
Strategies and Tactics for small businesses, commercial corridors, knowledge-industry firms and
MBE/WBE participation are located elsewhere in this Blueprint

Strategies:

A) Promote the region's economic and quality of life assets in order to grow current
films and attract new firms

B) Collaborate with, the business community in its effort toward business attraction

C) Make Philadelphia the premier choice for conventions and tradeshows and use
these events as marketing opportunities to bring businesses here

D) Help local businesses expand to international markets

Tactics:
« Continue the City's firm-retention effort This tremendously successful program, led by

the BAR team, will continue to respond as needed to the needs of existing Philadelphia firms
that are considering relocation.

• Support the effort of Select Greater Philadelphia for business attraction. The City has
committed $1 million to Select Greater Philadelphia over the next 4 years. Consistent with
Select Greater Philadelphia's mission, the City will utilize Select as me City's primary point
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} of contact for outbound marketing programs and inbound requests for marketing material.
The City also will utilize Select as the City's clearinghouse for referrals.

! • Continue the City's team approach to business lead response. The City's primary "sales
executive" or "fulfillment center" after leads surface will continue to be the BAR team. This

• j team approach will serve as the single point of contact for ongoing data dissemination to
for organization of executive meetings and tours for tlidse interested in

• Put Philadelphia "on the map*9 in the minds of business leaders. The City will
collaborate with others to attract and leverage opportunities mat draw company decision-

primary East-coastjJOrt of entry and exit for importers and exporters to effectively compete in
the global ecoftomy. hi addition to markets in Europe arid Canada, the Region should set its
sighte on increasing trade relationshipswith 1̂  dynamic, emerging economies of Asia,
Africa, and Latin America. By continuittg to offer support to me Region's trade ;
organizations, the various bilateral trade organizations and business chambers will be better
able to compete in die global economy. A new emphasis will be placed on our expanded
service economy, in order to grow our exports not only around manufactured goods, but also
education, history/heritage, architectural and engineering, medical, legal and other
professional services.

Outcomes:
- Maintain corporate retention rate above 90 percent

Work with Select Greater Philadelphia, which will undertake a comprehensive
promotional campaign mat highlights the City's many business amenities including
through such diverse outlets as its website, within all of its national and international
media advertising, through familiarization ("fam") tours for corporate site selectors, and
at all trade shows

- Siistain positive net absorption of office and industrial users

- Coordinate and align Client services databases maintained by economic development
agencies

- Create three major event opportunities to showcase Philadelphia to business decision-
makers by 2008

Increase international trade and distribution agreements and increase total volume
(tonnage and dollar value) of imports and exports through Philadelphia ports
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OBJECTIVE: CONTINUE TO REDUCE THE COST OF AND BARRIERS TO
DOING BUSINESS-IN PHILADELPHIA

In the fail of 2002, the ManagingPirector's Office (MPQ) established a task force to study the
City of Philadelphia's business regulatory process and compile a list of recommendations for
process improvement. The study encompassed ail aspects of business regulation, but specifically
focused dp iinproving the City's development climate for the construction of new single-family
dwellings. In addition to an internal review, the MDO task force invited builders, engineers,
architects and other stakeholders to "focus group" meetings so that they could share with City
officials their experiences, expectations, and ideas. . o

As a result of one of Ate focus group meetings, the homebuilders made a commitment to
commission a professional study of the regulatory process as it pertains to the specific heeds of
the homebuilding community. The Buflduig Industry Association of Philadelphia (BIA)
revived a grant to hire a consultant who interviewed more man 60 building industry and
government professionals and extensively researchedstreamlinuig innovations of peer cities. The
Department of Licenses & Inspections participated extensively in the process and provided
unprecedented access to internal documents and employees. To date, extensive progress has been
made on many of the recommendations set forth in the March 2003 MDO task force report and
in the October 2004 BIA final report, and the Administration wifl work to continue that progress.

D
0

Strategies:

A)
B)
Q

D)

Make it easier and less expensive to do business in the City
Improve knowledge of and access to City regulations, programs, and assistance
Streamline City processes for development and construction and create a greater
level of transparency in these processes
Improve communication and conflict resolution between the Administration,
developers and the building trades

I)

Tactics:

• Consolidate business start-up information delivery. The Administration will
create and give wide publicity to and dissemination of new publications, web sites
and other information outlets that explain clearly and hi one place what needs to be
done to begin or expand a business in the City, including permits, licenses, and
zoning. The ultimate goal is to consolidate City services related to business
development into a simplified, more transparent process.

• Initiate a business education campaign. The Administration will bain and deploy
government service representatives to neighborhood organizations, civic groups, trade
associations, etc. to explain regulatory requirements and guide small entrepreneurs
through new business start-up process.

n
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: • Expand the mandate of the Office of Labor Standards. To identify and explore
labor-related issues that, if improved, could benefit the City and the region, the
Administration will enhance the services provided by the Office of Labor Standards.
The Office will examine the feasibility of a partnership structure between City
government and labor representatives to.address problems that arise on an ad hoc
basis and .for joint, review of issues of mutual interest The Offices will also consider
appointing a Labor Ombudsman and creating a model facilitation approach to labor-
related issues between building trades and developers in Philadelphia

• Create ^One-Stop Shopping" process for permitting major developments. To
address the City's current residential building boom, the Administration has already
fegunto implement many of-Hasrecommendations of the 2004 B1A report^ To
facilitate the dayMo-day needs of largedevelopment projects {fonsistingW 50 units or
more, the Administration formed a permitting committee under the direction of the
Managing Director's Office. This committee serves as a single point of contact for
large developments, and is comprised of high-level representatives from the City's

; operating departments. The committee serves to reduce the time, expense and
redundancies that major builders encounter when seeking project reviews from City
operating departments. Committee responsibilities include coordination and
accountability when the permit and review process begins.

• Continue to provide services online rather than inline. To save businesses and
. citizens time.and money the Department of Licenses and Inspections will provide

'mose online services. In addition to simple building permits, the Department will
work withthe Mayor's Office of Information Services to provide plumbing and
electrical permits and certificationsonline.

• Address Zoning Simplification. Utilize the City's partnership with the Chamber of
Commerce to assess the impact of the current zoning system and build support in the
business community for needed adjustments.

Outcomes:
Publish a development manual outlining comprehensive and specific direction for
business and permitting processes by the end of 2005 and make it available, online;

- Enhance call center capabilities to allow efficient business and other taxpayer access to
all city services, including tax information maintained by the Board of Revision of Taxes

- Offer training to business service representatives on new, online business capabilities arid
educate appropriate business audiences on these features.

Form a collaborative labor relations partnership by 2007

Reduce the processing time of construction-specific permits by automating various
applications

Reduce the in-person visits to obtain permits through increased online permit utilization
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Create a simplified and common sense application of the Zoning Cocle; These changes
will be reflected as:
1. Changes through legislation. Where needed, adjust definitions and applications to

better reflect current trends and practices and eliminate archaic requirements.
2. Changes in interpretation. Where necessary, eliminate conflicts between various

seetibriij of the code, such as setback and height limitations for mixed-use
construction m Center City.

3. Availability of updated zoning classification maps online. L&I and the City Planning
Commission will continue to collaborate to regularly update and provide access to
zoning classification maps.

4. Adjustments in the clarity of zoning language guiding single-family dwellings. L&I 1}
( J. compress difficult zoning language concerning the construction and alteration of

single family dwellings into an easy to read and understand chart.

:.:;./ . . . . . ".; . v . ' ."' ' ; " . . " : ; . . ; " " , . u
IMCRE^SEEDUCATIONAJL OPPORTUNITY AND LITERACY
SERVICES J]

i.J

Quality schools are essential to the economic development of the City for then- power to attract _
and retain families and prepare young people for college and the 21st century workforce. The |}
Philadelplu|t region is home to a range of strong parochial and distinguished independent schools
that are valued for the important pre-K-12 options meyjoffer city residents. With more than 70 ^
perceat of the City's school-age children enrolled in public schools, the Street Administration
has made a major commitment to improving the quality of public education. City government
will continue to work in partnership with the Commonwealth and the School District to increase
educational opportunity and achievement through enhanced academic standards and instruction,
safety, community involvement and financial stability.

IJ

Strategies:

A) Provide instruction, programming and facilities to enable students to raise ri
performance levels jj

B) Deliver support services that promote student achievement

Q OSei* choices that broaden the appeal of public schools and city'living

D) Maintain financial stability for the long-term

E) Ensure Philadelphia's adults have the basic skills they need to compete in the ; j
Knowledge economy
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Tactics:

• - Implement education reforms designed to help students attain high standards.
Philadelphia public school students have made significant gains over the past few years,
but achievement levels still lag Pennsylvania averages. The School District has
identified and is in varying stages of planning and implementing a multitude of school
and classroom improvements, consistentiwith state of the art reforms in urban public
education, aimed at raising performance levels for educators and students. The list of
reforms includes: .extended day and summer instruction, standardized curriculum, new

- books and materials, more technology, trainingand "siipp^^ for teachers; leadership
development for principals, smafler class sizes, expanded pre-school, elirninating middle
schools in favor of K*8 configurations, educational enhancernents for gifted and talented
students, smaller high scboolswft& mom rigorous collegeand career preparation and
selective use of private nonprofit aa^lbf-profit managers to operate lo%-p^erforming
schools. Through me City's representatives on me School Kefelrm Commission (SRC),

, - and regular interaction with the School District's management team, the Administration
participates in shaping the policy and supporting the execution of these quality
educational improvements.

• Provide health and social services to children and families that remove barriers to
learning and foster academic achievement. City government is an active partner with
.fee School District in meeting the physical and behavioral health needs"of children,
?@perating after school programs to keep children safe and supplement their education,
and delivering other supports to facilitate school success. The City arid School District
will formalize these relationships, commit to joint planning; blend resources and
streamline and upgrade services to help erreate me most cost-effective and* conducive
conditions in which students can learn.

• .Manage Operation Safe Schools to engage students, parents and community
members in reducing violence hi and around schools. Achieving safe school
environments is the first priority to promote learning and provide families with a sense

; „ of security and confidence in public schools. This new PoliceDepartment intelligence

informationand preside interventionsto preventviolence in and around schools. This
work wifl be, supplemented by regular poUce patrols in school neighborhoods, targeted
initiatives to identify and support youth at-risk of being victims or perpetrators of
violence, and use of alternative schools to place "disruptive students in an educational
environment where they may be more fikety to succeed;

• Align and coordinate School District capital investments with other public and
private investments and developments in neighborhoods. School facility
improvements and new buildings should be designed and located to enhance educational
opportunities as weU as to maximize their economic development potential. The
Administration is collaborating with a master planning process initiated by the SRC to
right-size the School District's infrastructure for projected enrollment, explore options
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for utilizing its real estate resources, complement residential and economic development
initiatives and identify priority areas for capital investment The Administration also
supports development of a guiding policy for charter schools that balances educational,
enrollment^ economic development and financial factors to set priorities for their
approval and siting.

Sqipport marketing, community engagement, program improvements and school
choice initiatives to enhance public school enrollment Quality improvements are
oeigjj made in public; schools throughout the city so that aU children have the opportunity
to aiphieve. .Consistent with the economic development goal of growing the City's
population of 25-34 year oldsr—an age group mat includes parents of young children—

enhance the

neiglitborhood residents. The initiative launched by the Center City District to market
and strengthen public school options can serve as a model for other neighborhoods
where the availability of quality public school choices can help sustain housing markets
and encourage population growth.

• Pursue long-term financial stability through public advocacy for adequate school
and disciplined

i and the Commonwealth in 2001 .additional state and local revenue and
deficit financing have enabled the School District to avoid bankruptcy and implement
quality improvements needed to help students reach high performance standards. But
the; financial stability is temporary, as the School District continues to run operating
deficits most years and deficit bond proceeds are projected to run out in FY 2009. The
Administration will support the SRC in monitoring finances and in promoting
Philadelphia's interests through advocacy and action by a broad coalition of public
school stakeholders to prevent a return to financial chaos and allow educational progress
to continue.

Support the Knowledge Economygoal of raising educational attainment levels for
the pity's population by s^ccessfitlly continuing the College Opportunity Resources
for Education (CORE) Philly Scholarship program. Mayor Street, School District

matdng Philadelphia the only city in the nation to offer every high school graduate a
freshman year college scholarship. The CORE scholarship is both an incentive and a
reward for Philadelphia high school students to stay in school and pursue higher
education. The City and School District have committed to fund the program for its first
four-years of operation (graduating classes 2004-07) and Congressman Fattah has
pledged to lead a fundraising campaign for an endowment to support the program going
forward. In its first semester of operation, 1977 students were awarded CORE
scholarships of up to $3,000 each to attend one of 19 public colleges and universities in
Pennsylvania, Philadelphia lags other major cities with only 18 percent of adults holding
a coflege degree. CORE Philly will work to close this gap by expanding outreach and

n

:J

;j
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communication to prospective applicants, working to fabtain'peamanent funding and
supporting retention of scholarship recipients in college until they earn their
undergraduate degrees.

Create a targeted initiative to increase adult literacy* Strong foundation skills are
cnticgl to success in Knowledge Economy jobs. Therefore* the City will significantly
increase its efforts to provide access for adults to literacy programs. This end will he
achieved through Excel Philadelphia, an initiative of the Philadelphia Workforce
Investment Board in partnership with thelytaYor's Commission on Litefacy and the

Literacy CoaUtion.;, , ~

Outcomes: . . ... . . . - , . . , .. . . . r?- ..,- .-.-.;."..- -,-• • -.. --. •J:-: - - -•• - - "-^-- : '• " • " • • " ''~::--^

. î e national No Child Left Behind Act requires all students to demonstrate aoidemic
proficiency by 2014.

- The SRC has adopted a Declaration of Education with goals to be achieved by 2008.
These include:
- 83 percent of all high rschodl students will ̂ graduate
- Aclbievement disparity based on race, e^hnicity^ gender and soeioeconomks Status will

be less than 10 percent on -all academic ̂ measures : ,
- 100. perceiilo^fallhigh/scjbook will ̂ offer hono«:and Advanced Plac^nent courses;
- 95 percent of survey respondents will indicate that they feei safe at school
- 85 percent of all students entering kindergarten will have participated in a formal.

preschool experience .
'"'"- 100 percent of ̂ teachers vwll be "highly qualified" :

1 QQpercent of schools will have active partnerships with community organization^
and institutions : ;

- Annual balanced budgets
- Students in all elementary schools will have access to a quality after-school program

- Double the college enrollment rate of high school graduates

- Reverse ̂ ^the trend of declining public school enrollment

- Increase the number of adult literacy program skrts in Philadelphia by 20 percent, and
achieve a consistent standard of 90 percent utilization
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OBJOECnVE: MAINTAIN FISCAL RESPONSIBILITY THROUGHSTRATEGIC
TAX ALLOCATION AND TAX REDUCTION

Absent from prioritization is further tax reduction. Tax reductions in isolation will not grow the
City's economy. Further tax reductions wiJl only serve to decimate quality City services that
economjsfe <?aution are as important as a competitive tax structure. Tax reform must embrace
more than sutiply tax reduction.

If the CiatyJsito become competitive and maintain essential City services, we must pursue a fl
strategy tliat shifts away from a dependence on onerous business taxes and balances the burden *
more eveffiy across parking taxes, property and other revenue sources. The Administration
suppoits;sl|cih a shift provided adequate legislative measures are first put in place to prefect M
senior citizias and homeowners put at risk by such a shift between taxes. Our position is further
ot

Where we are '

The Adijiinistration recognizes that tax policy plays a significant role in the achievement of the .'
overall g^of making Philadelphia the location of choice." So do many other factors,

* investment market's assessment of fee City's credit-wortlfeess, resKJettts'
le and *Vorld-class" City services, the ability to make strategic

•industries and active markets, and creating a customer-service-
oriented regulatory environment. . r

This is fiie essence of fiseaf responsibility—-me ultimate reality in Which the factors above must
be balanced. The level and form of taxation is but one characteristic hi the "market basket" of r j
characteristics that individnals and businesses consider when deciding whether to five, work, or [ J
expand businesses in Philadelphia. Although many of these characteristics are products of
Philadelphia's rich history, or aspects of a dynamic, diverse citizenry and economy, others are ' ]
the City^-f£sjxaisibility to steward. The City cannot over-emphasize mis one characteristic at [J
the expense §f others—public safety, quality of life in neighborhoods, access to sound public
educatioil jaikl social services for our children, and the fiscal health and stability necessary to ci
provide m||ii. The Administration is committed to continuing to ease the liurden imposed by LJ
local taxation in Philadelphia in a prudent, responsible manner mat weighs all available evidence
and serious Scholarship. [1

By the end-tjf FYG5, the City had returned over $1.1 billion to the taxpayers through tax rate
reductions under its unique and unprecedented tax reduction program, i^htch began in FY96. f 1
This amount}; includes over $200 million in FY05 alone. No other state or local government in 1J
America cart lay claim to this record of sustained annual tax reductions. The City's resident
wage tax rale is almost 13 percent lower today man it was before the reduction program started • J
in 19̂ 6, and the non-resident wage tax rate is over 11 percent lower. The gross receipts portion i J
of the business privilege fax is over 40 percent lower today than it was before the program
started in 1996. The City has focused on reducing these two taxes based on competitive analysis I 1
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and economic study indicating mat these are comparatively the highest, most economically
disruptive taxes imposed in Philadelphia.

Where we are going;.. - - , ; . u : ' - '"- •

Under die FY06-FY10 Plan, the gross receipts portion of the BPT will be reduced from 1:9 mills
in FY05 to 1.25 mills in FY10, a reduction of 34 percent in the rate of this tax. The resident
w§ge tax is&e;will 4^1ipe:from 4.33.1 ;percent incalendar 2005 ;to>4:0158 percent incalendar
20L0, and the non-resident wage tax KrtftwiUrdecyutteft®m 378197 percent to 3.6046 percent over

- ' • is. %*J» * ** "•-• - j ^^" ' ' *• , = - , . , * . " , , •

die same period. These; substantial reductions -represent a further, significant investment in
economic development on top jof the over $1.1 billion investment already made since the
inception of &e tax rWuction programin<FY96,

Non-Residents

FiscalYear2 ..-Rate-
Change from
TY95"Km

Rate; . Change from
FY95Rate

1995 4,9608% 4.3125%

1996, -2.02% -2.02%
1997 4.208^%
1998 4.7900% 4.1642% -3.43%-
1999 4.6869% -5.51% 4.0750% -5.51%
2000 4.61,35% 4.0112% -7.00% -.;•

3.9672% :

2002- 4.5385% -8,50% 3.9462% -8^0% ,

,.2003, 4:5000% -9,27% 3.9127% -9-27%
2004 4.4625% -10:63%
2005 4.3310% -11.42%
2006 43010% -U.29% 3.7716%
2007 4.2600% -14.11% 3.7557% -12.91%
2008 4.2190% -14.94% 3.7242% -13.64%
2009 4.1690% -15.95% 3.6850% -14.55% -
2&10 4.0158% -19.04% 3.6046% -16-42%.,

Total Reduction, 1995^010 -16,42%
I . Projected rates;fpr 20O6-2O10 are based on legislated reductions under Bifl040iS07, They do not inchide the potential additional wage tax rate
redttCtfbBsnwdcpossilc by state fiscal assistance for tax reform. . .. ' -

•2 The FY96 reductions todk effect jaouaiy 1,199^.' The redactions for fiscal years 1997 through 2004 took effect on the first day of the fiscal year,
July 1. The reduction fee fiscal year 2005 took effect on January 1,2005; Redactions far fiscal years 2006 through 201O wifl take effect on January
I of each fiscaryear- ~! - " ' ' ' ,\ -

In addition to fostering job growth through annual tax rate reductions in order to make
Philadelphia more competitive, flie City also has several business privilege tax credit programs to
provide incentives for job creation and community development. A tax credit for job creation
against business privilege tax liability was Originally passed in 2002 to provide $ 1,000 per new
job created in Philadelphia and maintained for & five-year period. EKgjbitity for the credit is
based on tiie eligibility requirements for the Commonwealth's Job Creation Tax Credit program,
hi 2004, the Administration and City Council modified the program to provide a credit worth 2
percent of the annual salary of the new job created, which provides a better incentive for the
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creation of high-wage jobs. As of March 15,2005, a total of 1,433 Hew jobs had been approved iJ
for credits, with an additional 190 pending. The modification of the program is leading to
significant new interest that should result in even more jobs created in 2005 through this f|
program. The City also provides a $100,000 BPT credit per year to businesses that provide an 2J
equivalent contribution to a partner Community Development Corporation each year for ten
years. City Council has authorized 25 such partnerships. * fj

' . . . . - - • - . . - ' • - ; -"' - ": " : - ' " ' ' " ' * *
The City is committed to additional tax reduction and reform for years, and billions of dollars, to
come. The 2004 passage of two new wage tax ordinances will significantly expand the total of ; ]
taxes retompd to the taxpayers. Bill 040607 adopl^ariaggremv^acceleiath^wagetax *
reduction schedule that, unless amended, locks in annual reductions through 2016. The resident
and non-resident wage tax rates would bofli be 3.25:pereent at the e^ of that period, excluding
the potential impact of state-funded wage tax relief, and potentially under three percent including ;

state relief Bill 040397 provides wage tax credits to Jow-iacooae worfeos beginning in FYIO,
based on the Commonwealth's Personal hicoaie'TalKFo^venessProgranl. Reductions in the ;
gio^re<^tspoitionoftheBPT!tihrcm^ The Plan
assumes the continuation of the annual BPT gross receipts rate reductions into their fourteenth r,
and fifteenth years hi FY09 and FY10, at the same pace as the FY06-FY08 scheduled tax ; j
reductions. Based on these laws and the assumed continuation of the Administration's annual
gross receipts rate reductions, the City will return over $2.4 billion to the taxpayers through r T
FYl0, when compared to the City'sFY95 tax code. jj

The City's tax reduction efforts will soxm be buttressed'by Cbmmonwealth-fuhded wage tax &
relief through gaming legislation passed in July 2004. When the City receives the Ml annual ± j
value of wage tax relief projected by state analysts after slots parlors are constructed in
Philadelphia and around the state, potentially in 2007, there will be an immediate, dramatic cut f 1
of almost 10 percent in the resident wage tax rate. The resident wage tax rate would then be £ J
under four percent for me first time hi 30 years.

nThe impact of currently legislated tax reductions and credits is projected to be so large hi each
year beginning hi FYl 1 that they will exceed the growth in the tax base, hi other words, the City
is Kkefy.to collect less tax revenue each year than it did before, beginning in FYl 1. The,effectof : ]
these ordinances is already felt hi FYl 0, the last year hi this Plan, when tax revenue: is projected 1 J
to grow by only $8 million. Since taxes provide 62percmt of the City's General Fund revenue
and 88 percent of its unrestricted revenue, by FYl 1 the City will be left with almost no ability to I
fund increases in the cost of wages, health insurance, or pension benefits for its workers, let ~J
alone expand services, respond to emergencies, or meet inflationary cost increases for services
and goods. The Street Administrationhas reservations about the wage tax laws passed in 2004 ; i
out of concern for this long-term problem, which will impact the next mayoral administration *-•*
deeply. It is this same concern that leads the Administration to oppose additional multi-year tax
reduction programs beyond those already in law without offsetting revenue increases, as they
will simply accelerate the impending revenue implosion.
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Plans for getting there
~i ' - ~ " ~ •, ~ a. ' - - ~ " ~ ' ~

\ The City's proposed FY06-FYIO Five-Year Financial Plan is tenuously balanced from FY05
through FYQ8, with projected year-^nd fund balances that equal less man one percent of
expenditures. The .GovernmentalFinance OffieefS Association (GFO A) Fecohknends iSiat a
govemnient maintain undesignated reserves representing five to fifteen percent of expenditures,
far higher than the City is projected to achieve. Furthermore, the City finished FY04 with a

] negative fund balance, the first negative fund balance, in twelve years. The City was also forced
I to impose layoffs iii FY^Sjas it struggled to^ of over 11 percent

from FY03 budgeted"levels, leaving life City with its lowest workforce levels since the 1950s.
j The City faces significant risks and challenges in maintaining a balanced budget while
! implementing the tax reductions already planned. - - - , , - ^

I The City^ ten-year program of incremental wage and BPT reductions was begun on thVprernise
1 mat moderate tax reductions each year could be incorporated into a balanced City budget that

maintains service levels by generating efficiencies jancl takjjng advantage iof economic growth.
] Former l^ayor Rendell and Council President Street adopted this premise after consultation with
i Professor~*8$xiit mman of the Wharton School of Business, wlio has performed numerous

studies of &j& impact of the City's tax structure. In his latest analysis, "Local Taxes and the
| Economic F^tiufe offrfaSadelphia: 2004 Report," Professor Mman reiterated that:
i : f~. •'-'. • -. ->*

- - r1:.' . -

For the Plan*£ proposed rate reductions to be credible to City residents and firms,
j bolve^erj-the^ must be part of a balanced City budget. Tax reductions financed

by a current period deficit signal future tax rate increases or service cuts, both of
which can undo the initial economic benefits of the original tax;rate reductions,

i In other words* tax reduction^ that lead to City service cuts undermine |he very values of the tax
reduction, b|r depleting Philadelphia's' •mariiet basket" of charaeteristi<;s.

! Professor hunan's report also addressed the issue of "supply side" benefit from local tax
reductions, the notion that economic growth spurred by the reductions might offset revenue

j losses: ,
; " . ' - - - . • • • • • , .

Lower City tax rates will mean less City revenues. Philadelphia is not in the range of tax
j rate reductions where lower rates so stimulate business activity and property values that
: C% revenues actually ris<e following me cut in rates. The FY05-FYQ9 Five-Year

Financial Plan^ proposed reductions in the City's gross receipts tax rates and resident
and non-resident wage tax rates will stimulate additional business activity and new city

; jobs, but the resulting increases in tax base will lead to additional revenues which ate
likely to offset only 15 to 20 percent of the projected decline hi revenues over the life of

1 thePlan.
I • - • . - , -

The proposition mat tax cuts will pay for themselves is a fallacy. The most reputable,
I independent, longstanding analyst of PMladelpbia's taxes and their economic impact has

estimated that while there is some offsetting revenue benefit to tax reductions, it only
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compensates for 15 to 20 percent of the revenue loss. This means that the other 80 to 85 percent
can only be paid for by efficiency improvements, service reductions, or unbalancing the budget
The City's previous tax reduction program was manageable and could be offset by efficiency
improvements. The upcoming tax reductions and credits, which will cost three to four times as
much per year as the largest cuts of the old program, will likely only be funded through service
reductions or unbalancing the budget-eliminatingany value from the tax reductions in making
Philadelphia a mo/e attractive 1

INCREMENTAL IMPACT OF LEGISLATED AND PROPOSED TAX CUTS
Iff EACH FISCAL YEAR COMPARED TO PRIOR YEAR
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mow-lncon* Wage Tax Credits
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PWage Tax Rate Reductions
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Tax Base FY06-
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FYB3 ceflections adjusted for ttie School District mMage shift.
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The marginal, offsetting benefit to tax reductions identified by Professor Innian already is
reflected initfe aggressive tax base growth rates assumed in the FY06-FY10 Five-Year Plan,
The wage aad BPT gr^Wni rates assumed in this Plan are the highest assumed in any of the
City's I4Fi$s-iYear Plans. Projecting 'even higher g«>wth rates is not supported by economic
opinion orieeent trends after nine years of tax reductions, and would leave the City's finances at
great risk in the event of another recession.

Therefore, file Administration's plan for responsible tax reform is to:

• Carry out the wage tax rate reductions, real estate tax abatements, and wage and business
privilege tax credits currently in law

• Continue to implement the seven Tax Reform Commission recommendations currently in
progress
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For the reasons outlined above, further tax reductions beyond those currently scheduled in
legislation are not justified absent changes that significantly improve the City's fiscal outlook.
The Administration supports fiscally responsible approaches to tax reform, such as proposals to
shift the burden of taxation in a way mat can reduce the economic disruption created by local
taxes without threatening the City's fiscal stability. The Administration's original FY06 budget
proposal included such a revenue neutral tax "shift" that would have accelerated the pace of
reductions in the gross receipts portion of the Business Privilege Tax while replacing the lost
revenue through an increase in the Parking Tax rate. This proposal was not adopted by Council
and is not included in this Five Year Plan. Nonetheless, the Administration would support future
initiatives that would restructure the City's tax burden to promote economic competitiveness
without damaging City fiscal stability.

Conclusion

The Administration has outlined ten objectives that we believe are critical to shaping the City's
future over me next three years:

1) Expand the Knowledge Industry.
2) Support Civic and Cultural Development.
3) Make Philadelphia a National Model for MBE/WBE Participation hi the Local Economy.
4) Continue the Successful Development of Philadelphia's 38 Miles of Waterfront
5) Sustain advances in Neighborhood Economic Development.
6) Make City government incentive programs more predictable, objective and equitable. .
7) Continue business attraction and expansion efforts.
8) Continue to reduce the cost of and barriers to doing business in Philadelphia.
9) Increase educational opportunity and achievement for elementary and secondary school

students and access to literacy services for adults.
10) Maintain fiscal responsibility through strategic tax allocation and tax reduction.

While progress will certainly be made in other ways, Philadelphia's economic development
resources will be devoted to achieving these objectives and to benchmarking our activities in
these areas. Tie document speaks to our assets, challenges, and goals in a way that recognizes
the role of City government to positively impact economic growth in Philadelphia.

Taken together, these objectives are the Administration's strategic vision for the economic
development of Philadelphia. This vision, in turn, provides the necessary framework to
coordinate our efforts, both within City government and through public-private partnerships, for
maximum impact. These policy priorities will contribute to Philadelphia's lasting viability as a
location of choice for residents, businesses, students, and visitors.
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City Workforce

Overview
It is the people who work for municipal government who respond to medical emergencies,
provide safe steeets, repair potholes,'collect the trash, investigate child abuse and neglect,:
maintain parks and libraries, and deliver all, the other public services that make the City of
Philadelphia work. As a labor-iiitensive enterprise, City government's single largest expense is
employee wages and benefits — representing 58.2 percent of the FY05 General Fund budget at a
cost of almost $2.0 billion. : , t ,

Personnel Costs Account For Mote Than Half of die
City FM)5 General Fund Budget

Materials, Supplies,
and Equipment

Debt Service
3,2%

Other

Personnel Costs
58.2%

Purchase of Services
31.9%

Source: Office of Budget and Program Evaluation

More than 90 percent of employees are represented by the City's four major collective bargaining
units, as detailed in the following ehart Therefore, contract negotiations aad effective labor-
management relations are a large part of the challenge of controlling the cost and managing the
e0ectiveness of the City workforce.
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AFSCME District Council

AFSCME District Council
47(WC47)

Intersational Association of
Fire JElghters, Local 22 .

FrateFiial Order of Police,
Lodge 5 (FOP)

Fraternal Order of Police,
Lodge 5 (Sheriffs)

Not Union Represented

including first-Kne supervisors

;such
as engineers, accountants, and social
we

Uniformed fire fighters and paramedics, all
ranks up to Deputy Commissioner

Swotn police officers including prosecution
detectives, all ranks up to Deputy
Commissioner

Uniformed deputy sheriffs and clerical
employees of the Register of Wills

Exempt employees, civil service managers,
and higher-level civil sffifee supervisors

10,419

3,486

2,293

6,943

224

2,758

While tie Administration is responsflSfe for negotiations with the City's four unions, over 3,100 of the 22,650
employees included indie FY06 General Fund Budget do not report to the Mayor, These employees report to
independently-elected officials: ale City Controller, City Council, the City Commissioners, the Clerk of Quarter
Sessions, die District Attorney; die First Judicial District, the Register of Wills, and die Sheriff.

Collective Bargaining 2004 ,
hi 2004, the Street Ad^ninistratiori concluded a new round efcOllepfive bargaining with three of the
four major unions that represent <3ry workers. Four-year;coa|cac;t§ were reached with AFSCME
District Councils 33 and 47, and a four-year interesta&itr£ti6h award was issued covering the
Fraternal Order of Police (FOP), Because the fourth major bargaining unit, me uniformed Fire
employees, represented by Local 22 of the International Association of Firefighters (IAFF), had
received a three year award in 2002, their contract does not expire until June 30,2005.

The key issues for the AFSCME district councils in FY04 negotiations were health insurance
contributions, wage increases, and job security" for represented employees. Hie volatility of the
health insurance market created a high degree of uncertainty for the parties in addressing what has
become the most challenging issue in most labor negotiations in this region. Additionally, each of
the AFSCME district couaciis receives health insurance contributions that are substantially less than
aw uniformed employees in the Police and Fire Departments, hi FY04, the AFSCME district
councils received $620.51 per member per month, while the FOP received $847 and the Fire
Fighters received $905.90. Since the Fire Fighters contract included a 10 percent increase in health
contributions for FY05, the $285 disparity between the IAFF and AFSCME would grow to $375
unless the AFSCME district councils received significant increases in health contributions.
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Similarly, the AJ3SCME district councils had received a bonus in file first year of their 2000-2004
contract, while me FC#;and JAFF had received general wage increases in each year over the same
time period; This created an additional pressure point for negotiations, particularly since the JAFF
contract included a 3 percent general increase/effective 7/1/2004.

For the FOP^the key issues included stabih'ty in City contributions for health insurance and wage
improvements. Although the contribution of $847 per member per month was substantially higher
man mat paid to AFSCME, there was concern over the projected costs of benefits in fixture years.
As wife,i(be A^CMEdis^cjt<Gouipeas, me/EGP^also pointed^ the Mgber^ontribuiion: received by
the IAFF, and to me My 1,2004 3 percent general wage increase that had already been awarded to
the Fire Fighters. The 2004 FOP panel awarded the FOP a 6 percent increase fa health insurance
contribution in the first year of the contract to $898. The 2004 panel also reiterated what the 2002
panel had stated regarding the efforts of me FOP to contain costs. It again directed the Joint Board
to "undertake a serious analysis and consideration of cost containment strategies for the medical
plans and the dental, optical, and prescription plans, with the objective of identifying, among other
things, plan design and benefit structure modifications which will lead to a reduction in City costs
for providing health benefits." The AFSCME District Council 33 and District Council 47
settlements provided for a 10 percent increase in the Health and Welfare Contribution for FY05.
This reduced me gap between AFSCME and the FOP.

The pressures detailed above were made more challenging by the lack of funding for wage increases
available in tie FY05-FY09 Five-Year Financial Plan approved by PICA on July 2,2004, and more
especially by "the accelerated program of tax reduction approved by City Council. The Mayor made
clear during the process of negotiation that he expected cooperative efforts with all three unions to
address the problem of ever-increasing health insurance costs. The Mayor established that the City
would provide fair and reasonable wage increases to its workers, but that these increased costs,
combined with the effects of the accelerated tax reduction program, would result in a reduction in
the size of the workforce.

hi addition to the direct economic issues of wages and benefit costs, the Administration also
recognized the need to reduce costs through improved control of absenteeism, and to increase
accountability with a comprehensive drug and alcohol policy. To improve accountability, the Gty
and the AFSCME unions negotiated a comprehensive Drug and Alcohol Policy that calls for
random testing of safety-sensitive positions, training for supervisors, counseling and treatment for
employees, and strict standards such as those mandated by the federal government for the holders of
commercial driver's licenses.

m the FY05-FY09 Five-Year Plan, the City proposed to introduce a disability insurance program
and, in return, reduce notoaly^he number of sick days allocated per employee (15-20 days,
depending on when the employee was hired), but also the maximum sick day accumulation from
200 or more days. The excessive number of sick days currently allowed has resulted in an
average usage of 12 to 13 sick days per City employee per year, more than double the average in
the private sector. This has resulted in service disruptions, as well as high overtime costs, to
cover the unplanned absenteeism. During negotiations, the City and AFSCME unions agreed to
a substantial change in the sick leave benefit. With input from the unions, the City will design a
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short-term disability insurance plan mat will provide employees who haVe legitimate serious ll
illnessefi with asa&ty net, for me first time. Rather than being dependent on the number of
unused sickdays'% the,bank,"^jnployees willbeable to receive two-thirds of their salary ontil -1
their medical problem is resolved. All employees hired after the plan is implemented will '
receive mis insurance, as well as 12 sick days per year for less serious illness episodes, accruable
up to a maximum of 90 days. Bmployees faired prior to plan implementation may enroll in the ' }
program at their option. = '

. " '' ! . . * . . . , . , - . . . . .

• " " - . • - . " ; . ','":» - ^ . , - ' " . • - - ' - ' • - " - - . . . . . . . . - , ._ - ^'(

Tne^^ major economic provisions of me current agreements are detaUedm me f^ ;

0
n
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Term 4 Years 3 Years 4 Yeats
Wages FYOS: 2.3% one-time bonus

($750) . ... -
FY06:2%
FY07:3%
FY08:4%

FYOS: 3%
1^04:3,5%
FY05:3%

Salary progression for sew
bices restructured to match
F0P.

FY05:3%
FY06: 3%

FY08:4%

Longevity Unchanged. Unchanged Changed to a percentageibf
salary xaaging fiota 2.3% in
third year to 5.̂ % afterthirty'

Health Benefits GityconKbution rates s

increased by 10% per year
over the initial two years of.

Ciry contribution set at
J

Ctty contributidn incareased
• • - --

increase)

mcr.)
FY06 - $750^2 (10% incr.)

Later contributions to be
determined by reopening
bargaining for the period of

FY05-$^.27(10%
increase)

$ 1.7 million lump sum
payments in FY03,

Post-retirement Cfty
contribution is for 5 years, and
aow coverage iBay bd

Permit employees to trade sick
fea^e ^^at retirement for
additional posfetirement
healtfa insurance coverage on a
dollar for dollar basis. - ~

Increase post-retirement City
contribution from 4 to 5 years.

Permit employees to trade sick
leave at retirement for
additional post-retirement
health insurance .coverage.

(a 6% iiaease).' Flitore >
contributions to be j
determined by reopening
bargaining for the periods
FY 06-07 andfFY<)8

Post-refirenieatGity v

contribution remains 5 years.

Employees permitted^
trade sick leave at retirement
for additional post-retirement
health insurance coverage
based on pay level iA
retirement

Pensions Unchanged, Payments to Union Health
Fund to supplement retiree
health insurance of $ 1,007,000
mFY03 andFY04. InFYOS,
payment is $1.5 miUion.

Payments to Union Health
Fund to supplement retiree
health insurance of $3.25 •
miflion in FY05, $3 JM in
FY06; S3.75 M in FY07 and
$4MinFY08.

Sick Leave City empowered to initiate a Unchanged.

Program. Employees hired
after implementation will earn
12 days/year up to a maximum
of 90, and wfll have STD
coverage after the first 30 days
offllness.
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Reduction in Force .; &*
Due to the position level reductions required in FY05 and FY06 to balance the FY05-FYO? Plan, 33
exacerbated by the need to offset increased compensation costs finom the labor contracts and |J
arbitration awards, the City initiated a reduction in force in FY05. This program included
reductions from attrition, layoffs and other initiatives. " JM

While the effects of the reduction in force have been felt across the City, and while AFSCME
district councils and the Fraternal Order of Police have been experiencing these effects, the Fire. 71
Fighters represented by the IAFF have resisted the process. For the Fire Department, the reduction { j
in force began with a plan to reduce the number of engine and ladder companies across the City in
FY05, while keeping every existing station open and increasing the number of Emergency Medical f ]
Services units,;to meet a growing demand. The City's plan to reduc^ the number of engine and ij
ladder companies reflects long-term downward trends in the number of structural fines, and was
designed to preserve safety and emergency response times. Ixx;al 22 of me L^FF has challen^ F ]
the proposal through a court action, um^ practice charge, and grievance arbitration. Hearings - '
before the arbitrator have now been completed, and the parties anticipate a ruling by the middle of
March2005. ; J

Contract Negotiations 2005
In calendar year 2005, the City will negotiate with Ix>eal 22 of me IAFF for a successor
agreement to the 2002 settlement, to commence July 1,2005. Contract proposals between the
parties were exchanged in December 2004, consistent with the requirements of state law. Once i
more, me issues that appear key to me patties are health insurance and wages. The City's J
inability to implement the redeployment plan for the closing of engine and ladder companies has
added additional pressure to contract economic factors, while highlighting the dispute between 1
the City and the Union over the City's need to maintain flexibility in managing the fire service. '• •
The AFSCME negotiations have also provided a precedent for redesigning IAFF sick leave
benefits and making changes to existing post-retirement health insurance options. The 2002 Fire !
Interest Arbitration Award relaxed some longstanding sick leave control measures for Fire £ '
Fighters. As changes were implemented, the Fire Department saw an increase in .short terra sick
leave usage that resulted in an increase in overtime. The City's proposal to re-institote sick leave 1
controls, combined with me AFSCME sick leave and short term disability precedents, is
designed to reduce the cost of sick leave while increasing protection for employees who have
lower levels of seniority.

In addition to full negotiations wifli the Fire Fighters, the City will negotiate over health .- ,
insurance issues with the FOP, including cost containment measures and the level of j
contributions for FY06 and FY07. , -,..

A Review of the Current City Compensation Package
In general, Philadelphia City workers receive a highly competitive wage and benefit package.
The following are among the highlights of the City's current compensation package.
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Wages . • _ " V - - ' 1 ' - " " '" " . - " - - - • - " - - - - - - - "'" • • -"• •
In addition to provldmg benefits and job security superior to those generally found in ttfo private
sector, City jobs provide good wages. BPth base pay andWertiaie earning opportaahies for City
employees are Mghly WHapetitiveV f ot F¥04, the average DistrictCouncil 33"ntenAef ^fii
$37,000, the averageTHstrict Council 47 member earned over $51,000, flje average ppUoe officer
earned over $56*000, and tte avera^fireiigfiter earned over'$53,000, as shown in the feble befow

Average FY04 City Employee Earnings By Union

I HBase Pay (with loagevity and premiums) D Overtime

Source: Office of Labor Relations

Health Benefits ' '
Nonunion City en l̂oyees receive a first-rate health and welfare plan, which is administered by
the City: The plan provides a choice imong a health maintenance organization (HMO) managed
care plan; a Po^ot of Service plan providing fiitf fittriily medical coverage^ for a sma^l employee
contribution; and a more expensive Preferred Provider^Organization plan requiring a larger
employee contribution. The plan also provides: Dental, vision, and prescription plans, requiring
no empfloyee premium contributions; free life and accidental death and dismemberment
insurance; and annual cash bonuses for low sick leave usage. Through competitive bidding for
covered services and a shififioni traditional indemnity coverage into morei cQSt-^flectiye
managed care, (fie City has been able to maintain tne high quality of its health plan, while
keeping costs at an affordable level.
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An HMO managed care health plan (ELeystone HOPE) and a Point-of-Service Plan (Keystone
FOS) requiring a small employee contribution^ or a more expensive plan requiring a larger
employee contribution (Blue Cross/Blue Shield Personal Choice Option 210)

Plan, including 100 percent coverage for preventive dentistry, periodontal care,
and oral surgery, and 80 percent coverage for orthodontics; or Humana Healthnet Affiliates
Managed Care Dental Program

Prescription Plan, requiring a co-^pay of $5 for each new or refill generic prescription with a
co-pay of $ 10 far covered formulary brand-name and $ 16 for non-covered formulary brand

Vision Services Plan, niUy.eoyering eye examinations and lenses, and partially covering
.fianies '-';-%4.s.. -"".V-v^"" ' ""

Free life i covera ; amount^lfliOp©, with increase coverage

Free accideiifetl death and dismemberment coverage of $l5,6od?^itiEi options to increase
coverage/:.-;fe;- - - - ' •

A bonus^fqrjfow sick leavensage, options to purchase Dependent Life Insurance and Salary
Continuation Benefit for Survivors, and the option to establish before-taxes spending
accounts for additional medical or day care expenses

J

0

Union members receive health benefits through plans designed and administered by their
respective union. Benefits are largely financed by monthly contributions for each covered
employee paid by the City. Although the plans are ostensibly administered by joint boards, the
City has only minority representation on the various boards and no real say in how the funds are
spent The City's level of contribution is now set by negotiation or by interest arbitration award
at a flat rate for each year of the contract. As of July 2004, the City's monthly contribution was
set at $682.Si5 ̂ employee for AFSCME, $8918.00 for the FOP, and $996.27 for fee IAFF.
Both the FOP and the AFSCME contract language calls for the re-opening of negotiations on the
City's contribution rate in the out years of the con&act

While the Cijy provides a set contribution per employee per month to purchase coverage, the actual
costs of benefits may be more or less man me City^s contribution. If benefit costs are less man the
City*s corJ&^tttion, the unjpnsiatoJhejdiffejsice. Jf benefit costs exceed&e City's coatributioa,
the unions must make up die difference, redesign the plans, or institute an employee contribution.
For example, EHsfrict Council 47, which currently offers the same preferred provider plans as fiie
City-administered health program, has realized that funding these plans required an employee
contribution. If a DC 47-represented employee chooses the union's Personal Choice plan, a
biweekly contribution is required. However, the Police and Fire unions continue to fund the entire

ij

'J

!J
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cost of members' health benefits from City'contributions and reserves in their respective funds,
without requiring any employee contribution even iof the Personal Choice plan.

The smalt number of City employees making a contribution toward their own health coverage
premiums contrasts sharply with national trends. According to Kaiser/|̂ BT, overall health

; care premium costs for 2003 increased 13*9 percent owrfl^JMevious yê ||isd were'pfojected to
rise another 15 percent in 2004. The employer's share of^pth care cpsfij increased more
stewly, rising 10.2 percenti^ 2003, accorpi^to the 2(JQ$jjJji^eer NatiitpStijjji(Survey ofEmplpyer-

\ Sponsored Health Plans^^^s^&ag to Mf|;pr, the reas^^l the diffe^^^between the growth
in overall costs and the employer's share of costs was "afi unprecedented wave of plan design
change," whpeby employees shifted costs to employees. Arnong the plan design changes
reported^e^^pyers raised deductibles, added three-tier c0p^yments for prescription drugs, and

, raised otit%^§ocket majdmums. The Mercer survey refledts, what the 2003 Segal Health Plan
Cost Trend Survey recommended, namely, cost-sharing with employees, Segal reports that "plan
design is one of the most controllable factors that influence health plan costs."

In response to benefit cost increases, most other employers have adopted higher levels of employee
contribution, plan redesigns, higher dexJuctibles, fiigfer niedicai copayments and tiered prescription
copayments. According to the Mercer Survey, 89 percent of employers require an average

i individual
health coverage, jsrhfle 96 percent require^ averageJemployee contribution of $2,688 per month for
PPO family coverage, which^^is around 33 percent of the total per-employee cost

In evaluating the City's health benefits contributions, it isiasteuctive to compare the amount paid by
fee City to its unions to the amount typically contributed for health coverage by other employers.
According to the Bureau of Labor Statistics, the City^ntribution level forFYOS forFOP and IAFF
members is well in excess of an average governmentbenefit and almost triple the average private
sector employer's share of health insurance costs, as shown in the table below.
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FYOS Annual Employer Cost For Health Insurance
City vs. Other Governments and Private Industry

I
$12,000

IAFF FOP AFSCME Avg. State A. Private Industry
Local G«vt '

Statistics, 3rd Qaarter2OO4ECEC, OffiCeof tabor Relations

Not only does the City contribute a relatively high employer cost, the funding level is also higher
than the average full cost of health insurance in mis region. According to a Business and Legal
Reports survey of more than 3,800 employer-sponsored health plans, the annual 2004 employer's
benefit cost$)er employee averaged $5,197 for employers in the Mid-Atlantic region and $5,061
nationally, in FY04, the City contribution to its four unions will average $9,440, not including
lump sum payments. Unless the uniformed unions undertake some serious reforms and
introduce cost containment measures, the gap of more than $4,000 between the average Mid-
Atlantic employer and the City will continue to grow. .

The benefits dollars spent by the City also continue to increase at a higher rate than the average
for State and Local Government employees and the Employment Cost Index (ECI)!. As
illustrated in the chart below, as a percentage increase, the benefits increases to the uniformed
unions fax outstripped those provided to the AFSCME unions, which were only slightly higher
than fee ECL The FOP and IAFF received percentage increases in the City contribution rate that
were more man 230 percent of the consumer price index for urban consumers (CPI -U) for
medical costs during mat period.

1 The Employment Cost Index (ECI) is a measure of the change in the cost of labor, free from the
influence of employment shifts among occupations and industries. The compensation series
includes changes in wages and salaries and employer costs for employee benefits. The wage and
salary series and the benefit cost series provide the change for the two components of
compensation.
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Fiscal 2004 Beaefit Improvements
City Unions vs. State and Local Government Employees

EOF AFSCME State/Local CPl-U-Med

x. CPW Afedfca/ Ugafe fc peraint change from July 2003 to June 2O04

As illustrated by the delayed redesign of health and welfare plans in response to changes in
negotiated funding levels over the past ten years, the unions typically have difficulty responding
to changing market conditions, while few markets have been more volatile in recent years. With,
health care cost increases outstripping inflation, it is imperative that the City be able to respond
quickly to contain costs while continuing to offer competitive benefit provisions. The City
should follow the pattern prevalent in private industry—true joint administration of health and
welfare benefits—to better answer the needs of the employees while responsibly managing costs.

Leave Benefits

A reasonable level of leave usage for holidays, vacation, illness, and personal emergencies is needed
to maintain a productive and positive work environment The City, however, provides high levels
of leave in almost every category, resulting in an overall paid leave package, and overall leave
usage, well in excess of competitive norms. When the City benchmarks its costs against those of
the private sector—for example, when considering whether to contract out a municipal service-the
City's leave benefit is consistently a key factor in making City operations more costly and its
workforce less competitive.

On top of generous vacation benefits, military leave, and funeral leave, City employees also receive
11 paid holidays annually and four personal days or "floating holidays," for a total of 15.
According to the 2003 Hay Benefits Report, the average number of fixed and floating holidays
provided nationally is only 10.3. More than three-quarters of government survey respondents
provide two or fewer personal days, with one-third providing none at all.
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City employees hired before the implementation of the short-term disability plan receive 15 or 20
sick days per year, an extraordinary benefit that drives high leave usage and overtime costs. The
2003 Hay Group survey found that only 6 percent of employers provided as many as 15 days per
year, and only 4 percent provided more than 15 days. Of 488 employers allowing uniform
accumulation of sick leave, 87 percent provide 12 or fewer days per year.

' ' '
Although incentive schemes have been developed to address ex£||sive use o
City's research and experience suggests that the simplest apprqaelrwould be
If the number of days available were Reduced, there ~
hi fact, in m its onions

leavej the
most efifeetive.

excessive use.

, principle B^educing^bed sick leav^ for new employees from 2f) days pel/year to 15. While
15 days coiitinues to be^igenetous benefit, this redaction appeal^ to be helpiiig to rein in

• -''• •&/;'"'• -v--~<-. •'"••-•• ;• .'•>""• . " . •"'ii'-" /'•- -;j " - : '. '
ovenisef.'$:;%'< r'-v.-:-' *:-:,] ~ : ; ; ; . - ; " ;--v%i

t; . - , • " - . - • - .

The City seeks to restructure the sick leave benefit further, including the addition of short-term
illness and accident insurance to replace the protection that high levels of sick leave accrual now
afford to employees who do not use excessive sick leave. Several other measures might be
considered, as well. For example, sick-leave abuse could be minimized by tightening the, criteria
for approval, regardless of whether doctors' notes are provided for absences. Similarly, it would
encourage and reward good attendance if the rate of accrual of personal days were linked to
attendance. A best practice standard common in the private sector is elimination of sick leave
altogether, folding it into annual leave. The practice eliminates the need for administration of
sick leave accountability.
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Wages

• . - - - . .

Health

Retiree health

Disability

Average FY04-
earnings of $37,534

-for DC 33 and
$51,177 for DC 47.

,- .

City funds union plan
at cost of $8, 191 per
employee in Fiscal
2005.

V X

City provides five -
yearsof free post- : ,
retirement coverage to
all pension-eligible
employees.

.<
Employees can use
accumulated sick.
leave to purchase .
aaoaaonal reuree
healthcare at
retirement

City &Mured-On-Duty:

(IOD) system pays 75,
.percent of pre-injury
pay, tax-free, and
continues family
medical coverage, sick
leave accrual, and.
pension credits.

Average FY04 earnings
pf$56,029.

• -. -

. . - ''.

•"-• • ' -•• •'
• - • ' '-••'

FY04 earnings do not
reflect 3 percent
general increase ; •''"
received after July 1,
2004.

-.-:- •;,, • ; ~ : ; '• ••

City funds union plan
at cost of $10,776 per
employee in Fiscal
2005.

City-provides five years
of free post-retirement
coverage to all pension^ •"
eligible employees.

Employees can use
accumulated sick leave
to purchase additional
retiree healthcare at
rcui£ii&m*

City|njured-On=-Duty
(IOD) system pays 100
percent of pre-injury
pay, tax-free, and
continues family
medical coverage, sick ~
leave accrual, and
.pension credits.

S^^E l̂̂ ^^^H
Average FY20Q4
earnings of $53,713.

.
-• - " -.^~-

•'.:,- - - ' ' -

FY04 earnings do not
reflect 3 percent gerteral

; increase received after .
JuJjrt,2004. , ;

. - ' ' ~ v - ' -'"

V ' . •"" -. ' .. • . ••
City -funds union plan at
cost of $11,955 per
employee in Fiscal 2005.

/

City provides five years
of free post-retirement
coverage to all pension-
eligible employees.

Employees can use
accumulated sick leave
to purchase additional

' retiree healnicare at
retirement.

Cify Ihjured-On-Duty
(IOD) system pays 1 00
percent of pre-injury
pay, tax-free, and
continues family medical
coverage, sick leave
accrual, and pension
credits.

Average earnings for full
time City unionized
employees in FY 2004 were
$46,776 compared to
calendar 2003 average wage
per job far workers in
Philadelohiaof$36,181
according to Bureau of
Economic Analysis.

'Average wage increases
nationally for State and
Local Go vemment through
first fliree quarters of 2004
are 2.0 percent {based on the
Employment Cost Index
p\tbn<^d October 2004).

All union plans funded by
the City at levels more than
double the average northeast
employer contribution level
for 2004 of $3,905 (based on
Employer Costs for
Employee Cortiperisation
September 2004).

According to the most recent
Business & Legal Reports
national survey (2003 data),
only 15 percent of
employers offer retiree
health coverage to
employees under age 65.
This has declined from 46
percent in 1993. In contrast,
v-'ity iuU> mtjcoovu vt/Ydajjc
from four to five years.

Workers' Compensation
pays only 66 2/3 percent of
pre-iojury pay, tax-free, and
does not continue general
medical benefits, sick leave
acrtual, or pension credits.
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f->^^^f?m^

Pension

Paid leave

Legal

Miscellaneous

Under die current ,
1987 City plan,
AFSCME members
can retire at age 60,
earning benefits
accrued at 2.2 percent

• per year for ten years
and 2 percent per year
thereafter (for
example, 72 percent
of average final
compensation after 35
years of service, with
no offset for Social
Security). Veteran
workers remain in
older City plans with
even more favorable
formulas (e.g.,
retirement at age 55).

Eleven paid holidays,
four annual personal
days, 15 to 20 sick
days per year, 10 to 25
vacation days, plus
paid funeral and
military leave.

Free legal coverage
funded by the City at a
costof$12per-
employee per month.

Uniform and tool
allowances are
provided where job-
related.

Life insurance benefits
provided.

Under the current 1987
City plan, police
officers can retire at 50
sad accrue benefits at a
straight 2.2 percent per
year. Veteran workers
remain in older City
plans with even more
favorable formulas
(e.g., retirement at age
,45).

In addition, the City
contributed $2.5
million mFY01,FY02,
FY03,andFY04and
willpay$i25MinFY
04, $3.5 M in FY 05,
3.75 M in FY 06 and
$4MroFY07toa
union fund for
supplemental retiree
benefits.

Eleven paid holidays,
four annual personal
days, 15 to 20 sick days
per year, 10 to 25
vacation days, phis paid
funeral and military
leave.

Free legal coverage
funded by the City at a
cost of $24 per*-
employee per month.

Free uniforms are
supplied to new
employees, and a total
of $800 each year
provided in cash
uniform allowances.

Life and accidental
deaftrand
dismemberment
insurance benefits
provided.

Under the current 1987
City plan, firefighters
can retire at 50 and
accrue benefits at a
straight 22 percent per
year. Veteran workers
remain in older City
plans with even more
favorable formulas (e.g.,
retirement at age 45).

In addition, the City
contributed $1 million in
F¥<H,PY02,FY03,and
FV04 to a union fund for
supplemental retiree
benefits. Contributions
fotFY05are$1.5
million.

Eleven paid holidays,
four annual personal
days, 15 to 20 sick days
peryeaf,96tol92
vacation hours, plus paid
funeral and military
leave.

Free legal coverage
funded by the City at a
costof$19per-
employee pa- month.

Free uniforms are
supplied to new
employees, and a total
of $775 each year
provided in cash
uniform allowances.

Life and accidental death
and dismemberment ~
insurance benefits '
provided.

Sl^^i^hlia'̂ Snlliiiy^ij

Tne City's retirement plans
are extremely generous
relative to most employers',
offering a defined benefit
(instead of the increasingly
common defined
contribution), a relatively
early age for retirement, and
no social security offset

Changes to Pension Plan
pttjtiit employees to begin
receiving pension payments
as deferred compensation
•while still working., for up to
four years. Additionally,
Pension Adjustment Fund
provides for possible snaring
of investment earnings''' with
current retirees.

Combined 15 paid holidays
and personal days exceeds
national average of 10 3
found in 2003 Hay Benefits
Report.

Legal benefits rarely
provided in either the public
or private sectors.

Varies. Generally, City
benefits are competitive and
often more than competitive.

a
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Providing High Quality Public Education and Comprehensive,
Coordinated Social Services v

Overview " 'V " ' " _ " ' . 7 .; " . . " . - " , ' . - . . - . - . . " _ " - - - - - • - . •
The Street Administration is eonamitted &> promoting long-term economic growth fortheGity
and productive* fulfilled lives for all of our citizens. One of"Has mostiejBPective ways to achieve
these connected goals is to provide our (*iidten:wMi a first-rate education while ensuring mat
the health ami social needs of our children, adults and femiMes are being met at the saine time.

It has been more than three years since the Administration took action to set the School District
of Philadelphiaon the right course, after years of financial and poUtical turmoil. Those actions
worked to establish an ertective state-City governing partnership, achieve financial stability with
record new funding and recruit an innovative chief executive, whose reform efforts have brought
change to nearly every aspect of public education in Philadelphia. The Administration continues
to work closely with the District to foster educational progress, while District finances remain
stable.' ' _. V ' . . , " , . , , ' , f._ ." - . " . _ . .._. - - - _ . - . - ; . . . . . - - . - •-. .

Five years ago, the Street Administration created the Division of Social Services within the
Managing Director's Office to improve the quality of social services delivered to Philadelphia's
children,, adults and families. By integjcaj^ and coordinating the work of all City departments,
agencies arid commissions that deliver social services, the Division of Social Services can more
effectively anticipate, plan for and respond to the health and sopiaineeds of our citizens..-;

Objectives
• Support the PhilMelphia-SchoblDistrict to provide high quality-public education
• Invest in programs that support family structures
• hivest in programs to support youth and maximize their potential to become selfrsufficient

adults . , . , . • .
• Ensure that adults have the supports and tools to become and remain self-sufficient
• Ensure that Philadelphians have the earliestpossible access to treatment

Support the Philadelphia School District to provide high quality public education
• School District: Set higher goals. Recognizing that the academic achievement of all

students in the School District of Philadelphia must improve, in FY04 the School Reform
Commission (SRC) established comprehensive new goals to he achieved by June 2008.

" the g«i4s«et^ecific targets for
unprpving early Uteracy, academic achievement, equity, safety, community involvement,
school support services, and financial performance. The Declaration goals augment the
national performance targets set under the federal No Child Left Behind (NCLB) Act, which
requires that all students demonstrate academic proficiency by 2014. The School District
continues to budget for and carry out a series of educational reforms designed to help
students and schools meet the high standards.
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• School District: Improve test scores. School District students showed continuing progress
on the Pennsylvania System of School Assessment (PSS A), which was taken by fifth, eighth, fl
and eleventh graders in Spring 2004. Overall, the percentage of students scoring at the 4J
proficient and advanced levels in reading rose 6 percentage points, from 27.6 percent to 33.6
percent. Math scores increased 7 percentage points, rising from 21.6 percent to 28.6 percent f |
at tfaeiproficient and advanced levels. While, scores for Philadelphia students were still below * »
Pennsylvania averages, the rate of anprovejmieBt by DisMetstudet^inclodtog those
atteadjig privatelymanaged schools, outpaced state averages for gains in five of six fl
categories. . , . « '

Test results and other improvements translated into Philadelphia's public schools making fl
significant advances on the Adequate Yearly Progress (AYP) measure used to monitor 5
perfojmance under NCLB. For 2004, Pennsylvania required proficiency levelis of 45 percent
in Ksaain£and 35 percent ̂  ' ]
tripled---4J*>ra 58 to 160 schools—achieving the AYP goal. School Assistance Teams are *•-*
assigned to the remaining schools, as well as others that have historically been low
performers, to help them make the mark hi FY05 and FY06. H

" - ' . ' . . - ' • - " - i. J

NCLBafeo requires school districts to disaggregate performance data and close the
achievement gap between white students and students of color, arid between economically \i
disady^tagedst^ents and those who are better off Performance gaps between black and
Latino students and white students in reading and math ranged from 26 to 29 percentage ,
points in 2004. • i

1
 i~.9

• School District: Evaluate partnership schools. A signature approach to school reform in f t
Philadelphia has been the use of a variety of for-profit and nonprofit providers to manage j
public schools. Four Education Management Organizations (BMOs) and two universities
hold contracts to operate 45 elementary, middle and high schools, with a combined ; - j
enrollment of 25,318, or about 12 perce&t of all District students. The partnership contracts ;_ |
are built on a per pupil payment, ranging frpm$450 to $750, on top of regular school
budgets. Contracts contain performance targets that are evaluated annually by the SRC and * i
School District management. The independent Accountability Review Council, appointed by : j
the SRC pursuant to the partnership agreement and state law, will help guide the cost-benefit
analysis to determine the future direction of the partnership initiative. ,' j

• School District: Implement a new standardized curriculum. Beginning in the 2003-2Q04
school year, the School District has mandated the use of a locally developed standardized ' j
core curriculum m literacy^ mathematics, soeiatstudies, and science m k^dergarten through >_ J
grade 11, to afford all students the opportunity to learn at proficient levels and apply what
they have learned. To support implementation of the standardized curriculum, the District |
invested $26 minion in the 2003-2004 school year in core texts in literacy and mathematics, ^
as well as other instructional materials, and enhanced professional development for teachers
in the first year of the curriculum roll-out. The District invested an additional'$27 million in j
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the 2004-2005 school year to implement the core curriculum in additional grades arid
subjects. - . . . , - . - . . - : - . , - . . ; . * - " . "

.The 2005-2006 school year.wiH see the completion of the curriculum rollout in allfour core
subjects in grade 1 through grade 11, at an additional one-time cost of $15 million.
: Implementation of the standardized curriculum is also backed by the use of blocks of
extended "time on task" and a computerized benchmark assessment system that provides
student information to guide needed-instructional changes., Additionally, a computerized
database .that provides curriculum and instructional resources to teachers, principals and
administrators is expexrted to be in place in all schools by the end of FYQ6.

• School District: Conduct educational reorganization. The District is continuing to phase
put most middle schools, converting the buildings to small high schools or K-8 schools, and
expanding elementary schools into K-8 grade schools where space permits. Local and
national research has shown that students attending K-8 schools fare better than their middle
school counterparts, through improved attendance, higher test scores and fewer disciplinary
problems. : ;

The School District completed four conversions in FY05 and will complete an additional 18
in FY06. Reorganization is funded through 2008, at which time the District will have
decreased the number of middle/intermediate schools from 43 to 12. The total multi-year
capital cost for middle .school conversions and elementary school expansions is projected to
be $6Q million.

• School District^ Strengthen instruction. Glass size reduction in primary (K-3) grades and
middle (4-8) grades is a significant reform that makes classrooms more manageable for
teachers and helps students receive the instructional attention they need to succeed. As of
FY05, the School District has hired 532 new K-3 teachers, helping reduce class size in nearly
2,200 classrooms. The School District also has begun reducing class sizes in the middle
grades. Currently, average class size is 23 students in^radeK-3 classrooms and 26 students
in grade 4-8 classrooms, ,

To ensure that struggling students receive more support during the school year, the District
has continued its Extended Day program. From October through April, over 31,000 students
performing below grade level in grades 3-9 received two extra 75 minute blocks of
instruction in reading and math, four days per week. The annual cost is $14.2 million. An
evaluation of the program is ongoing in order to maximize cost-effectiveness.

Efforts to improve academic performance continue year-round in Philadelphia, fe 2004i4he
District opened a Summer Program, which for the first time was mandatory for students who
failed a core subject or scored in fee bottom quartile (below the 26th pejcentile) on the
TerraNova Test. The Summer Prograqi allows high school students to earn credits towards
graduation, and offers struggling students the opportunity to increase their reading and math
skills. Nearly 60,000 students in grades 1-10 were eligible for the program and an additional
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The School District has taken additional steps to foster safer schools. In FY05, school police
officets were assigned to every elementary school (high schools already had school police
deployed), at a cost of $2 million. The District continues to operate the $ 1 .8 million
Saturday Morning Alternative Reach and Teach (SMART) program that offers an alternative
to expulsion for frequently suspended students and their parents and the $2.2 million
Attendance & Truancy mtetveation^*revention Supports (ATIPS) initiative, through r which
Parent Truancy Officers make -home aad school contacts aimed at boosting school
attendance.

The School District is also working in collaboration with the City to address safety concerns
in and around schools. Operation Safe Schools was created as a new intelligence unit in the
Police Department, to collect, analyze, and act on information about student conflicts and
disputes before matters escalate. At the same time, pedestrians in school zones have been
made much safer through a concerted effort to improve traffic engineering, enforcement and
pedestrian education. There has been a 25 percent reduction in the number of students
injured by automobiles as they walk to and from school so far in the 2004-2005 school year
compared to the previous school year.

School Bistrict: Offer charter schooropttons. Strong, vibrant charter schools support the
School District's reform efforts by offering families a choice among public educational
programs, helping to relieve overcrowding in elementary schools, and depopulating targe
high schools. Fifty-two charter schools are now operating, with an enrollment of over 24,000
students. ; ;
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30,000 were eligible to participate in school readiness and optional enrichment programs at
eight camps. The Summer School Program costs $ 1 9.3 million annually.

• School District: Provide early childhood education. To ensure that students are prepared
to learn when they enter kindergarten, the School District has been expanding pre-school
programs, the largest of which is the Head Start Program. The comprehensive pre-school
program is free to three- and four- year old children whose families fell below the poverty
fia&,; |att£Q5, the School District expanded the number of slots by over 500 to 5,455;. Head
Start is funded by a $45 million grant nx»m me federal government and a $4.4 niilHon grant :1
from the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. A variety of other pre-K opportunities also have L

been added.
. . . - . v .. v - --• , - - v,a - -, ^-,-.--.. < ! * > - . . . . - X j I
• Scbo$$>istrict: Foster safe schools. Safe, orderly-environments are essential for effective

teachjiigand learning. An in^rtant part o^f me School District's reform effort has be^ r-,
developing alternative programs for sttMents who to J 1

dode of Conduct; who are returning from court-ordered placement; or who are over-
age, under-achieving, and seeking a high school diploma. During FY05, the District added f -i
four new programs, increasing its capacity to serve 3,500 middle and high-school age ! |

2,800 in FY04>



Like all educational refprmSj charter schools come.at a cost The School District has been
successful in securing additional reimbursement from the Commonwealth to alleviate the
annual gross cost to the School District, which is projected to be $182.5 million for FY05.
The SRC is formulating a policy to guide the growth and placement of charter schools in the
eomingyears. . - , . - - . .,,--. - . • - . - -•>-'-'

School District: Prepare students for work and higher education. The School District
initiated the Secondary Education Movement (SEM) to ensure that all graduates of School
District Schools are prepared for employment and/or post-secondary education. The Career
and Technical Education (CTii) program is improving the work-readiness of graduates,
pearly ISiOOO students in 34 high schools are HOW participating in an army ofquaEMyj state-
approved career preparation programs, integrating occupational and academic coUfseWork.
At the same time, the SEM is working to increase the rate of graduating seniors Who go on to
post-secondary institutions by offering more rigorous academics, such as advanced *
placement classes and SAT preparation. Other college readiness programs include GEAR
UP (Gaining Early Awareness and Readiness for Undergraduate Programs), a federally
funded, $7.4 million mentoring and college guidance program; and the College Excel Dual
Enrollment Program* under which the School District will cover the cost of tuition and
textbooks fat:up to 1,000 students in20Q4-2G05.

Efforts to promote college attendance were given a big boost at the beginning of me FY03-04
school year, when Mayor Street, Congressman Chaka Fattah, and School District CEO Paul
Vallas launched the College Opportunity Resources for Education (CORE) Philly scholarship
program. Open to graduates of public, charter, parochial, and private high schools^ CORE
Philly offers freshman year "last dqllaif scholarships <jf up to $3,000 to students who attend
one of 19 public colleges in Pennsylvania. Last dollar scholarships cover the gap between
tuition costs and financial-aid packages. Philadelphia is the first city in the nation to offer
system-wide scholarship assistance to every graduating senior.

High school graduates of the class of 2004 were the first students eligible to apply. For the
fall semester, 1,977 students (nearly 80 percent Qf whom are public school alumni) were
awarded scholarships averaging $2,498 {annualized). Scholarship costs were shared by the
City (40 percent) and the School District (60 percent) for public school graduates and funded
10Q percent by the City for private school students. The City pledged-ttp to $4 aoluon
annually from FY05-FY08, while the School District pledged up to $6 million for each of
those same years, contingent upon the availability of grant funding. After FY08;itis
anticipated mat me program will be supported through a privately funded endowment.

School District: Develop the District's human capital, Periiaps thenrost essential^patfa^e
improving student achievement is success in recruiting, retaining, developing and deploying
quality educators and school principals.r Two years ago,,the School District lacked off the
Campaign for Human Capital to strengmen its competitive position and guide investments,
totaling $7 million annually m this hjgWy^ompetitive effort. New recruitment activities
include "Live, Learn and Teach in Philadelphia," a mufti-media recruitment drive, personal
outreach through "Roll Out the Red Carpet" candidate visits, and enlisting new sources, such
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as Teach for America, to boost recruitment results. Year-round professional development
and school-based .coaches also have combined to improve retention.
At me start of the 2004-2005 school year, the SRC and tiie Philadelphia Federation of
Teachers {PFT) reached agreement on a new four-year contract Chief among the changes is
a significant expansion of school-based teacher selection rather man assignment by seniority.
This puts Philadelphia more in step with other school districts attempting to match teacher f 1
abilities with student needs and correct the teacher experience imbalance that exists in lower *- '
performing schools. . - - ; . - . -

Effective school principals are critical for school performance add teacher retention, so the - '
School District has launched a Principals' Leadership Academy to identify current assistant
principals and teachers to train for future principal positions, Seminars, summer workshops, ; 1
and1 independent summer '̂ rincipalships'' are provided as part of ̂ e Leadership Academy.
A told of $ 15.8 million will be dedicated to me Academy over the course of tteed ydars,
more tea half of which is expected to be covered by private sotatees* '•:

School Dktrict: Implement a capital improvement program. Recognizing that ,--•,
meaningful school reform must include improvements and updates to the environments in 1
which teaching and learning occur, the District is in the midst of a;$L8 billion capital
improvement program to build new schools, create additions to existing schools, make major - j
renovations to school buildings, and expand and upgrade facilities and school grounds \ ]
throughout the City. » . - • • - •

\ - - ;:' ' • . / ' . - . . - ; - _ . -r.
The capital project that has drawn perhaps the greatest public attentionis a state-of-the-art ; j
"School of the Future," being developed through a unique partnership "with Microsoft
Corporation, to be built on land leased by the Fairmount P^dc Commission to the School ; 1
District and expected to open in September 2006. The newliigh school promises to J
incorporate the latest research and technology to enhance the teaching and learning
experience. Students from across the city will have the opportunity to attend the new school. |

' " " " " " " . - '
The District is continuing to assess the condition of all school buildings to make capital
allocation decisions. To provide further direction and support for tile capital program, the : j
SRC has, initiated a master planning study to ensure that the School District maximizes its i )
real estate opportunities, rightsizes its infrastructure for expected enrolment and uses its
capital investments not only to enhance educational opportunities, but also to complement • j
City and private economic development initiatives. '

School District: Maintain financial stability. The School District continues to maintain 1
the financial stability-achievedthrough^^tfce paiteer^j^^gpeemehrt^tween me^itymd ;- --*
Commonwealth. The agreement has yidded more than $75 million m additional annual
funding from the Commonwealth and $45 million frommeCity. Partoftnelacal :
contribution was applied to paying down debt service on a $317 million bond used to cover
an accumulated deficit as well as annual operating deficits:
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FY04 ended with an operating deficit of $97.2 million and a fund balance iff $78:5 mMon.
For FYQ5, the, District adopted a $1,9 bilMoiLQpejating budge*. It currently appears that the
combinednet effect of operating surpluses and deficits forFTfOS aad FY06 will be negligible
with significant operating deficits recurringin FY07 ,:

The deficit financing proceeds were originally projected to last from three to five years. The
School District's most recent five-year plan now forecasts the proceeds providing coverage
throu|&F^($,.wjh^^ District will biwe a $55 million operating deficit and a small
negative fund balance. Despite growth rn the annual operating budget to support education
reforms and satisfy labor agreements, this stronger financial pictiu-e is the result of several
factors induding: .Increased local revenues, new commonwealth and federal funding,
management savings, an early retirement incentive, and the use of financing mechanisms to
generate cash and reduce aid extend borrowing costs. In FYM; the School District jvill
consolidate administrative personnel in new headquarters at 44Q North Broad Street and sell
the buildings previously used to house personnel performing administrative functions. The
Five-Year Plan incorporates $25 million in new revenue, spread over five years, through the
sale of current buildings. . .

Local tax revenues earmarked for public schools are projected to reach $669 million in
FY05. While the City maintains a strong commitment to funding public education and to
fiscal discipline, the Street Administration has always held that a substantially bigger
commonwealth commitment would be needed to give our schools the chance to succeed.
The Cityis beginning to receive the benefits of this advocacy.

Total commonwealth funding for the School District is budgeted at approximately$1.19
billion for FY05. The Governor's aggressive push to improve the quality of puhtie education
throughout the Commonwealth generated increases for Philadelphia in FY05 of over $100
million. Growth occurred in the basic education grant, as well as for designated purposes,
including Charter schools and disciplinary^pipgrams. FYQ5, also marked the start of the
cornmonwealth's new $250 million accountability grant program, through which
Philadelphia realized $40 miUion.

• School District: Enhance City support for schoolchadren. Children cannot take
advantage of better academic opportunities offered by the School District unless they are safe
and have their physical and emotional health needs met. City government is rising to the
challenge, working in cooperation with the School District^ to deliver a range of services mat
protect attd nurture children and families, improve the quality of life, and foster students'
success in school. In these cx>Uaborative efforts, the City and School District jointly identify

opportunities for children. In addition to the City's partnership with the School District, the
City has direct responsibility for providing hundreds of millions of dollars for social services.
DSS will continue to provide comprehensive, coordinated social services with the following
major objectives and new initiatives, .
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Invest in programs that support family structures
• DHS: Support reunification by providmg comprehensive support services. While the

Department of Human Services (DHS) and Its provider network offer ai array of services to
support the children in foster care, the Department has found that their parents often need
additional assistance to address the challenges preventing them from regaining custody of
then- Children. To better support parents m overcoming barriers to timely reunification with
thek children and to help mem achieveself-silfBciency, DHS and the Philadelphia
Workforce Development Corporation (PWDC) have designed a new one-stop service
delivery model, the Achieving Reunification Center. The tenter will provide services to
parents with children in placement who have a ̂ permanency gbaf' of reunification, and to
omer earegivers who have been identified as die reunification resource lor a child in
placemiettt The Center will use existing DHS^aadPWDCresdijK^to,pmvidep^areitts with
more intensive support hi obtaining housing and employment, a full range of health and
social services, specialized visitation programs with their children, parenting stalls
enhancement programs, and -outer practical supports. The Center wilt provide services to
parents with children is placement who are motivated to seek reunification, as well as other
caregivers who have been identified as reunification resources. Chi average, there are over
2,000 families with one or more children in out-of-home placement for whom reunification is
the goal.

In FY06, DHS will dedicate approximately $2.5 million specifically for the operations of the
Getoter. Additionally, the Department's community-based network of prevention services
will be redirected as needed, to give priority access to these families. The Center began
operations in January 2005. The goal for the Center in its initial calendar year of operation is
to serve 500 families with at least one child in placement. Goals for future years win be
based onreview of operations in the first year.

• AS/QBH/MRS: Implement a "Housing First" Program for families in emergency
shelter with high levels of behavioral health needs. Adult Services (AS) and the Office of
Behavioral Health and Mental Retardation Services (OBH/MRS) are partners in the Family
Shelter Support Team (FaSST) program, which provides behavioral health assessments,
coordination with current service providers, and referrals and links to other providers
offering services to families in AS shelters who have a high level of behavioral health needs.
To augment this program, AS will use nearly $2 million in federal grant funds for permanent
housing for 45 of these families at any one time, enabling them to live in the community
while tiey continue to receive the high level of services they need to maintain stability. In
FYQ6, DHS' Prevention Division wHl join the FaSST partnership by providing social service
support to DHS-invorved families who have achieved reunification when they move into
tiieir permanent housing: The FaSSTBoWifig propam is expected to beginTnTFYOC

• DHS: Enhance family preservation-housing support Among the services provided to
keep families intact and prevent me unnecessary separation of children from their families
are those provided to the vulnerable population in crisis due to a lack of housing. Of the
children who entered placement hi FY04, inadequate housing was identified as the sole
reason for 9.8 percent. Services are provided in a family's current living arrangement to
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assist with immediate needs and help meet the goals of: Safe, decent, permanent housing;
family preservation; and family self-sufficiency. These family preservation support services,
while intensive interventions, cost substantially less than foster care.'

hi FY06jDHS,wilLallocafe an additional $4.31 million to provide housing support services
to keep families intact, and prevent the unnecessary separation of children from their
families, serving an additional 264 families with approximately--$80- children;

DHS: Target Parenting Collaborative services. Approxiaiatdy^CKX) paresis will be
served annually through the Parentrng^Uaborative, ihtefirstorganized^ dffortW supjpQrt and
expand thVexisting network of parenting education and support programs in Philadelphia.

and Saintly Court., dtfter referrals come fiorii me DIvisionrbt'€om^aaft5p-B^sed Prevention
Services (DCBPS) service network, calls to 215-PARENTS, andttfei^borhbod^dutreabh. hi

j FY06, plans are to redirect services to target more parents with children in foster care and
parents of delinquent youth: The same number of families will ife sefvedj 'But seWices will
be directed to those families whose need is more aligned with DHS* goals of reunifying and

j preserving lanttlies. Services will be directed at families to help prevent truancy; whidh, if
unresoh/edj often results hi placement of the youth in eHit-df-horne placement

i i - • • . • . • , . . • .. - . .
j During FY05, DHS is convening a workgroup of the major organizations serving fathers;in

Philadelphia, to assist in the development of a focused effort aimed at re-engaging the absent
I fatheK*o£yotith in care; and supporting fathers so that iibey can remain arxjsttivb ffe&r ia the
j lives oftfaek children. Increased training offerings on '̂ Engaging Fathers" will be provided

to staff through the Philadelphia Regional Training Center (theregional center of the <-
i Department of Public Welfare's statewide competeaeyr-based child welfare training
j program). The plan developed with these groups in FY05 will influence allocatidns for

parenting-related programs by DHS in FY06.

| Invest in programs to support youth and maximize their potential to become self-sufficient
adults • - . . . - ' - . .

\ • CoBtintte unprecedented investments in afterschool, youth development, and family
; support programs. The Children's hiv€lstfaefit Strategy (CfS|̂  iii'a bidiatJinitiativ^ df Mayor

Street to finjjrove me outcomes for the City's 3 ,̂6W drMdifen and youth, as indicated in the
: Children's Report Card 2004. The Report Card ttacks cMldrfeod health, safety and positive

'< development indicators so that progress can be measured ensuring that children live iri stable,
supportive families; children and youth are involved in heaWjy behaviors and do not engage

j in high risk behaviors; children live in safe and supportive communities and environments;
] and diffldren and youth achieve in school and make^sticaDessfuVrraaxsttioris to aduimtrod.

Effbrte to mlprove the outcomes for children andyoufe include expanding afterschool and
j other youth development opportunities during non-school hours and redirecting more

resources to DHS' prevention services to strengthen the relationship between parents and
children.

Since me inception of CIS hi 2000, through June 30,2005, youth development and family
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_
children and their families. "Youth development" offerings include afterschool programs;
Beacon Schools; various DHS programs, such as truancy-related programs, delinquency
programs, and programs specifically targeted towards 12-18 year olds; Recreation
Department programs, such as afterschool programs and Teen Centers; and Workforce
Development programs. 'Tamily Support" p^grains ̂ lude DI '̂ mtens^e honie vBitiiBg, f]
parenting programs, and school-based case management programs. 1 1

In F1f05,CJS refined the strategies for targetiijg youth who possess characteristics which r]
suggest that without such targeted, preventive attention, would be more likely to eater file > J
DHS system of care. By FY05 a total of $88.7 million in new or redirected dollars will be
targ^ed for prevention programs.under CIS. Of this amount, $67,8 miffion is towards the • 1
expansion of ̂ outh development" programs and anomer $20.̂  - -j
"family support programs." . . ^

, -- . - ' . ' : . - - - / • • ; : - _ . - - - . . - • . , . - - ; ,;..*- / '. I

The primary sources of CIS funding have been the federal government through Temporary 4 J

Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) and the Commonwealth through die Human Services
Development Fund (HSDF). The City's FY06 budget includes an additional $19,5 million, j ]
again, wim a primary origin of federal and state sources. The reaMzation of this continued
growth, however, is contingent upon appropriate levels of funding from other governmental r_
agencies. . If

***i

Direct School-based Case Management (SBCM) at truancy. A F»
r collaboration aimed at ensuring the provision of family supports mat | j

address the barriers related to a child's truancy will result in improved school attendance and
participation. This service is available to DHS-involved and at-risk youth and their families r j
on a fUU- or part-time basis at all Philadelphia public elementary and middle schools, *by ! ]
referral from DHS or provider case manager and through the individual school's
Comprehensive Student Assistance Program. SBCM services also are coordinated with the ? |
OB.H/MpS's School-Based Behavioral Health Initiative in those schools where both services • J
are available. Over 3,000 families will receive services in FY05. In FY06, me DHS will
allocate $2 million to serve 2,400 additional chronically truant youth and their families. , T |
Famiues will receive short-term intensive case management services addressing behavior that LJ
has resulted in the youth's failure to attend school The DHS will fund an additional 3 1
school-b^sed case managers to provide these services in public middle schools and high ( j
schools ihFV66. ,1

• DHS: Address truancy by improving tutoring and mentoring services to public : |
schoolchildren. In FYOSj the School Disftict ̂ reorgmiized Ae process through which "'
PhiladeJ |̂iapublic school children with school attendance problems are identified and
linked to services. Beginning in FY06, chronically truant public school children will be \ I
linked to support services provided by DHS ' network of providers. Previously, these ~ ̂
children were referred to > agencies outside the DHS network, making the children's
attendance difficult to monitor. As a result of mis change, DHS projects an increased I
demand for services from neighborhood-based networks of child and family supports for "
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these youth. The services expected to be most in demand include individualized academic
mtoring, Uteracy training for both children and their parents to better prepare parents to assist
their child with homework and to support their child's academic achievement, and mentoring
sendc^r.Cun^t projections, based on me expansion of sehool-hasecl case management
services planned for F^06, indicate that approximately 4,000 youth will benefit from these
services m EY06, Based.on these prejections, RHS intends-to allocate $2 million for
hitoring, h'teracy pro

OJ5H: Provide behavioral health school-based services to public schoolchildren. OBH
provides for -the coordination and mtegration of behavioral health, educational, and human
services via supports delivered to children and adolescents in public schools: These services
are targeted to children who need assistance in managing then- behavior in educational
settings. .As of December 2004, assistance has beenprovided to 592 students m'3*l ' *"•'-•"
elementary and middle schools in Philadelphia. School-based services will be expanded with
the addition of a pilot program in one high school in FY06V Thetjilot program Will hist at
lea§tonefidl year., -,,-.-• , ; : • - . - . .•."-•• • - ' • • ' • • : * - '""" " '' --! •--•':'---"'-1-''"'

DHS: Enhance social service supports for agittg-out youth. MFY06, DHS, PWDC, and
providers will use funding from the U.S. Oeparlment of Housing arid Urban Development
(HUD) to fund a transitional living program to serve 81 youth who are "aging but" of the
foster care system but do not have a stable housing arrangement DHS, AS and provider
agencies, will provide ongoing health and social: s^»porl services ui-addition to life skills
training, rental subsidies, and other supports to youth in the program, hi order to provide
these services, DHS intendsvto allocate $1 million to provide case management, life skills
training, and other supports to these youth. Theprograms, developed hi FY05, will become
operational in FY06i ;- v J '

DHS: Augment employment and training services for aging out youth. Employment
that provides a sufficient income for sustainable independence is a critical factor hi the ability
of aging-out foster youth to succeed after discharge from the child welfare system; Provision
of dedicated job readiness and employment training programs designed specifically for
aging-out youth, along with appropriate social service supports and aggressive job placement
efforts, will help them obtain and sustain full-time employment

hi collaboration with the Philadelphia Youth Network and PWDQ DHS will expand job
placement options for youth in care, and develop of new skills training programs with area
employers, hi FY06, DHS intends to allocate $1 million to establish a minirnum of three
employment Gaining and placement programs for aging-out foster youth. Through this
mechanism, DHS expects to connect^240 additieaal AcMeviag independence Ceite (A1C)
youth to full-time employment at or above minimum wage, over the course of the fiscal year.
Together with the; expansion of the Independence Cafe, a skills training program that is an
essential component of the AIC, the program will increase the number of aging-out youth
receiving employment and training support by 300 in FY06.
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• DHS: Implement performance-based contracting for congregate care. According to the il
most recent available state data, DHS' use of group home and institutional placements is
higher than the statewide average. Current controls and supports are not adequate to assist |1
and encourage social workers to use less restrictive placement alternatives. To help children U
in group home and institutional settings to "step-down" to more appropriate levels of care
and achieve more timely permanency, DHS plans to move lorwaM wfthlihe development of a fl
performance-based contracting system m FY06. Learning from key FY05 activities, such as $ J
national Child and Adolescent Needs and Strengths (CANS) tool review of children in
congregate care settings to increase understanding of the Unique needs of these youth aid site fl
visits, wfil help determine which level of care will be addressed first, and inform the planning L '
process for contractual change. -'. - , - - ' ••--;•-,.- • * • • . .v ' ' ' • . . . • ,-,• - . —I

. - . - . - • .= . . . - • < .'.. - . . - • - • • • . - • ; - • " • - ' • • -•• - * • • • • - : -- •- • • - V ' ' - " • -' - I
• DHS: tocrease efficiency of sex abuse mvestigations. Tbin^Hfcveinvestigatioh^fsex - 1

abuse casesand avoid furthertrauma to youngvictuns, DHSisplaimingtoexi-locatethe

•T'

the Philadelphia Children's Alliance. Co-location will allow an integration of investigative
resources so that each of the three partners can perform unit functions with minimum
additional trauma to the child victim. DHS nasappMed for a loan from me Productivity Bank
to assist with the costs involved in renovating the space. DHS expects to move into the new
locationby mid-FY06.

• Library; Collaborate with the School District to prepare children for kindergarten.
The Bfee-Library is working closely with the School District's Kindergarten Transition
Collaborative, whose mission is to help prepare children for kindergarten so mat they are
ready ts learn. As part of core efforts to support reading readiness, and literacy in FY06, the
Library will continue hosting information sessions, begun in FY04, for parents preparing
their children for kindergarten. The School District reimburses the Library for program-
related expenses. Library staff are now working on a ''Kindergarten Mixer," an opportunity
for kindergartners and their families to meet teachers and others and to learn about resources
available to them, to be held at the Please Touch Museum in August 2005. In addition, the
Library will create a publication or website to serve as an additional resource for parents
whose cbaldren will be entering kindergarten. ; j

, , . -. _ _ _ . . . _ . , . . . . . . . , -. . , . , - . , . . LJ
• Library: Contrnue family literacy programs. In cooperation with the School District's

Even Start Program, the Free Library presents '"School Success Workshops" foif students ; j
grades K-3 and their parents. Parents attending the workshops learn skills to help theiir , I
students with homework and become more successful in school Students get tips on dealing
with school problems. Families receive a school backpack fiUed with books and school 1
supplies. foFYQ5,€^Seho0tDistrictofPlii^ ^
the workshops, which are held at the Central Library and seven branch libraries throughout
Ihe city. Future plans include expanding family literacy programs, mcluding a possible early J
literacy initiative. *•-*

T }

• Library: Evaluate afterschool programs. On a weekly basis, approximately 85,000 : I
children and teens participate in the Library's LEAP afterschool program, held in every
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: branch library, five days a week. The City contributes $ 1 .3 million annually for LEAP
staffing, supplies, and give-away books; the Library raises an additional $100,000-150,000 in

I , private funds fop program components. In tfa6 Spring of FY05, LEAP will develop a specific
I program to measure outcomes related to its goals of increasing literacy and library use, and

will begin collecting data on the impact of LEAP and its effectiveness in connection with the
! Associate Leaders and me Teen Leadership Assistant Program:. The program design will be

revised according to the results of the $30,000 evaluation. - ' - . -»-•-•

1 • Library: Extend the Unlimited Writing Project Begun in Summer 2004 as a pilot
f piojejJt landed by the School District of Philadelphia to help miprov% sTtfidbais* writing skills,

Ifaelfiimiited Writing Project will be^expanded ia Siimnier2005,feas^ott^pmgraai's
I sttt^dss^inimprovrng^srad The Library |>feitis1^^^
' ••'' ''-'--' Outreach Specialists, who; over me course OTsLx weekV, will preient the Unlimited Writing

ProjecTm me Centr^
I Philadelphia Branches. Specialists, who include teachers, school librarians or graduate
• students in education, will receive special training for this project The Summer Outreach

Specialists will worir20 hours perweek on the Project: Ten hours will be spent in the^Kbrary
i wodpjg with students, who will bring in writing work, and wim summer reading game

participants, who will be encouraged to start writing. The remaining lObjbtirs will be spent
in outreach, encouraging camps, recreation centers^ and summer schools to participate in the

i Unlimited Writing Project and summer reading/ AH students will be olfered me oj^oftunity
• f to participate in the project, but special attention will be ̂ jgiv^ to m^mfflgs^&^d ninth

i graders. At the libraries, students will be offered fee choice of talking to the speciaKsi about
| their writing or using LEAP Online (Tutor.com), an interactive online homework assistance

program. The School District will fund the $25,000 cost of this project

• MCOL: Strengthen literacy services. The Mayor's
moved physically and organizationally to the Free Library in Fall 2004. Beginning in FY06,
the Free Library plans to combine MCOL with its Reader DevdopmeM Program (RlSP) for
more seamless deli very of ̂ teracy training. Aspartofthereorgaiflzatidn^
be incorporated into me training MCOL conducts for literacy service providers. The
combination of programs also should allow for better delivery of ̂ KDP literacy materials from
RI>P to me literacy providers served by MCOL, which in torn will make for a more" efficient
delivery of literacy^ materials to target audiences.

, • /"" '"':' "' '" : •

Ensure that adults have supports and tools to become and remain self-sufficient
• AS/OBH/MKS: Enhance outreach efforts. AS continues to assist persons living on the

streets witii finding safer supportive alternatives to living m outdoor public spaces. In FY06,
AS wifl'work with OBIM^S 10 expand behavioralliealfii semces to this population
tihrbugh two targeted initiatives:

- .
- Collect behavioral health information. Over the past six months, data matching with

Behavioral Health, Criminal Justice, the Department ̂ of Human Services, and file
Outreach Coordination Center, has enabled AS to develop detailed information on
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persons who have been living on the Parkway. Two new outreach staff were added to |j
Project HOME'S teams, whose primary responsibility is to focus outreach efforts on
those living on the Parkway. People who have been li ving on the Parkway for more than fi
three months, despite repeated interaction with outreach workers, are being assigned a |J
dedicated outreach worker who will visit with them at least three times a week,
ascertaining what they need to move indoors and encouraging them to use the services f\
available to them. AS will continue to support the additional outreach staffin FY06, at i 1
an approximate cost of $100,000 in grant funds.

. . " - . . . . - • . . . . . . - • - = . . . • - ; - . , : . : , - ' » '--^ -. . . . * . • ' n
- ProvMe psychiatric services. Starting in calendar year 2005, AS will have a psychiatrist I J

available to spend time "on the streets" offering assessments, access to medications, and
._ encouragement to persons to seek treatment. Outreach workers have sometimes been ":1

hffl^e^^ by the matiMty to briiig psycMaMc services directly i 1
wtio refuse togo indoors for the kindI of treatment that ultimately could help them secure

.slteifer, The service will be funded through OBH/MRS. ; . f]
- . , - " ' - • • ' , -4 <-jf

AS: Support households with employment and training opportunities. Beginning in
FY66, &§ and PWDC will jointly support households that are in housing crisis to regain and H
maintain stability. In the first component of this partnership, AS will provide short-term ^
housing support (funds for furniture and leased apartments) to households participating in „
PWBC-sppnsOTed employment programs that are in housing crisis. PWDC contribjtttes first , 1
month's rent, security deposit, and supportive services; AS provides rental subsidies for up to
20 apartments at a time, paying rent for the next five months. The maximum length of the
housing support is six months; accordingly, this program will serve a minimum of 40 j
households hi FY06. Housing support will enable households that are close to achieving
employment to maintain permanent housing. AS support for this project will be , -,
approximately $240,000 (expected to be grant funds) in FY06. I

Beginning in FY06 under a Memorandum of Understanding arrangement with AS, EWDC >
will provide employment assessments for approximately 20,000 adults who enter emergency ]
shelter each year, and based on those assessments will make referrals for appropriate
employment training programs in the PWDC training network. This training support will
allow AS to move toward making work or participation in work training a condition of
receiving emergency shelter for those able to work or participate in training. The more
households are supported in securing adequate employment, the more successful they will be
in maintaining permanent housing and ending their homelessness.

AS/0BH/MRS: Reach full capacity in New Keys and Home First homeless services.
Beginning October 1,2002, a collaboration between OBH/MRS^and AS received fending
from the federal Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA) to
begin 'Housing First" programs, which offer an Assertive Community Treatment Team and
rental subsidies to chronically homeless individuals with behavioral health needs. Hie first
program, New Keys, targeted persons living on the streets of Philadelphia who were
suffering from both severe behavioral health and addiction disorders. As of December 2004,
46 people had been housed in their own apartments, with significant clinical support.
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Another five people are hying in group homes orother programsand awaiting apartments.
The program is expected to reach MI capacity in FY06, when it will serve 60 people who
formerly were living on the street. > ; •

In October gf 2003,, $3.3 million was awarded to the City of Philadelphia, as one of 11.;-
federal totexajgency Council on Homelessness grants, .The project, a collaboration among the
City of PHlad01p|u|i, Hqiizpn Hpuse, 1260 Housing Development Qcjiporation, Philadelphia
Health Management Corporation and the local Veteran's Administration, is catted Home
First As of December 2004,55 people with behavioral health care needs who are living in
shelters have been identified. Thirty-four have been placed in permanent housing with
mtfensive cUnical team supports. TheCity was recently notified that Horizon House will be
the recipient of a federal earmark, request for an additional;$75,OOQ, and will likely be able to
serve an additional 10 consumers. Along with the origmal grant dollars, the new funds will
result^^in services to between SO and90 individuals in E¥06. :• . >

The projected annualized cost of these^programs is $1Amilfion, the majority of which wilt
lilceiy >e covered by federal,McKianeyrYentogrants/of approximately $L 15 million a year
for at least five years. As program renewals, these programs will be highly ranked and are
expected fo be funded as long as they remain successful, :3cbs federal services grant'IbrNew
Keys is three years, and will be completed on September 30,2005. Horizon House, as the
SAMHSA grantee, is expected to have significant funds still available, and has approached
SAMHS A regarding rolling over funding into the next federal fiscal year, TWserviceVgrant
for Home Brst is also fuuy funded through September 30,2005; 75 percent of the original
grant is expected to be funded thromgh FY06V -New Keys yearly servieeis budget is$67dj000,
while Home First's yearly budget for Behavioral Health services is $750,000. ;

AS: Expand Emergency Shelter's management information system to cover
transitional and permanent supportive housing and a variety of related social services;
AS is in the process of implementing a ne\v Homeless Management Information System
(HMIS) usmg a three-year federa,! grant with one-year renewal for a total of $64Q,OQO and
City matching funds of $350,000. ThiSifonding will support Philadelphia's provision of a
continuum of homeless services by requiring e^yery provider who receives federal homeless
funding to participate in the system so that comprehensive information can be cpllected and
repbriefl. A file will be created for every client entering shelter that "follows" clients as they
move through the continuum of programs, and documents services over time and through
providers. The system has been tested, and implementation has begun. By the end ofFY06,
the system will be functional at all family, single female, and single male shelters; all
transitional housing programs; and all permanent supportive housing programs.

• AS: Support efforts to end homelesshess in Philadelphia using technology. In FY06, AS
will develop and implement initiatives funded by a federal grant from the Department of
Commerce's Technology Opportunity ProgpHn^fTOP). Three initiatives win support the
City's goal to end homelessness in Philadelphia by: (1) Providing a 'Immunity of
Practice" to electronically link service providers to each other and to the management
information system, where they are required to perform assessment and access client-level
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data; (2)r giving mobile computer technology to street outreach and emergency relocation
workers, to aid them in identifying client histories and current case managers or existing
shelter or housing arrangements for persons they encounter; and (3) offering an electronic
resource, Benefits Bank, to homeless persons as well as case managers and volunteer
counselors, in five Ideations. The Bank will help individuals and families apply for a range
of tax and public benefits quickly and effectively. The AreS-year federal graiif of $527,358
kmatdiedbyaCity<x)nindtmentof$531,138ofnmdsajM Philadelphia's
award was one of 27 nationally, in a competition ̂

: Develop a supports coordination system that w^ improve the quality of U
meiijpta^datioii services, m FY05, a new supports coordination system for Mental
Retacdatijb Services became operational. The system signifi^^^ f j
cxjordiiiat|on to meet state and federal mandates, as well as the needs of citizens of - •'
PMladllpiua. Services are provided to over 12$00 individuals and femihes, including
registering, planning, locating, coordinating, and monitoring services. The old system was j |
inconsistent, inefficient, and did not meet the Commonwealth's "conflict-free" requirement. *--*
The restructured system contracts out support coordination services to agencies that do not
provide jjlter services. To implement the restructured system, OBH/MRS offered 8,000 \ j
individuals and their families their choice of Support coordination agencies. Of these, 2,500 4

individuals chose a support coordination provider. r

Restructuring has been cost-neutral, with funds redeployed to reduce caseloads, lower ***
supervisor-to-staff ratios, and add supports to provide timeiy and quah'ty services. fa
addition to administrative efficiency, key benefits to consiimers mclude me opportunity to I j
choose a supports coordination agency, greater individual attention, an extensive focus on "
responsiveness, and staff training to ensure a higher level of quality and accountability. f^

Ensure that Pklladelphians have the earliest possible access to treatments
• DPH: Continue childhood lead poisoning intervention initiatives. In FY06, DPH will r i

contintie efforts to reduce lead from homes and school buildings. The backlog of housing | J
unite awaiting lead hazard reduction work was reduced from 1,400 in FY02 to 250 jn FY05
due to the combined impact of the expanded lead hazard reduction capacity of the Childhood f |
Lead Poisoning Prevention Program (CEJPPP), ftie Lead Abatement Strike Team (LAST), : j
and Lead Court. During FY06, DPS will target 1, 400 housing units to receive lead hazard
reduction services. City crews will provide lead hazard reduction services, on 650 of these [ !
dwellings, wife, the balance of the dwellings being tieated by owners and their contractors, or ; J
HUD. to FY05 and FTQ6, DPH has been awarded $477,100 from the Environmental
Protection Ajency Congressional grant project, Lead Safe Communities. Using these funds, ]
DPH will increase outreach to at-risk children, targeting Hispanic aod Asian cominuaities. --^
Ttewigh mcreased oafteach efforts inFf 06, CLPPP will monitor lead levels of 1,575
children with elevated blood lead levels, stabilize the blood lead level of 350 children, and ; j
decrease the blood lead level of l,2Ck) children in FY06. i~*

- - ' *. ]
A 2003 change in the City Building and Occupancy Code required that DPH certify school ; {
buildings to be in substantial compliance with applicable lead paint requirements. Forty- ~ J
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three schools with 123 .classrooms had passed in the pre4andergarteu category and 61
schools having 166 rooms had passed in the kindergarten category by December 2004. It is
expected that this program will continue indefinitely as annual certification is required by the
Code., This program; cost $30,000 in BY05, and is projected to eost $40,000 in FY06.
Schools wall continue to be inspected annually* with remediation performed as necessary to
comply with applicable provisions of the. Code, •-;

• DPH: Expand public high school STD testing. DPH has aggressively expanded its
-,- program of voluntary, confidential, on-site screening for students in all 54 public high

schools in the Gity, coupled withappropriate sexuaUy transrrtitted disease (STO
an^ngements. The goal is to screen, identify, and treat infected students, arid tiltimalely
eh^niaate the chlamydia/gonorrhea epidemic in schools, to FY05, DPH enhanced the
program to include a contact notification system offering testing arid treatment for sexual
contacts of students who test positive. This expansion also entails offering a second test
thres to. four months after initbtf treatment To help of&et the program expenses, students
Who are insured by a Medicaid managed care organization are being asked to consent to
insurance billing; procedures have been established to ensure reimbursement It is expected
that payments totaltag $140,000 per year wiahereceived annually in FY05 and FY06. The
total cost of the pmgrsm is approximately $900,000 a year. In FY05 and FY06,0PH intends
to serve 18,000 high school students each year, up from 17,019 in FY04.

• OBH/MRS: Establish New Directions hallway house for single women. A new halfway
house program for women wMi addictions and behavioral health problems will be opening in
the Spring of 2005. At any one time, the new program will house 22 women: for three to six
months as part of a licensed therapeutic community mat focuses on rehabilitation; recovery
and the building of skills needed for more independent living. Educational, vocational,
psychiatric andmedicalcare will be available at me site, as well as a case manager ̂ assist
with longer term housing and a broader Aetwoifk of family and neighborhood supports.
Establishing this halfway house will provide many benefits, including reducing the chance
,fbr homelessness, reducing the probabilitythat these women will further injure themselves,
as well as serving to strengthen families arid neighborhoods.

Over me course of a 12-month period, approximately 70 women will receive &erapeutic
services in a safe, secure environment. The eost of this new service will be borne by a
combination of federal and state funds and there' will benb City General Fund obligation.
•The projected FY06 cost for the halfway house is $737,154.

• OBH/MRS: Enhance behavioral health services for individuals who are deaf or hard of
hearing, A&tter range of services isneeded io adequatelyprovide behavioral^ health care
for persons who are deaf or hearing impaired: The projected annualized cost for afi four
initiatives detailed below is $2.9 million. The projected total cost for FY06 is $1.7 million to
be provided through the Heal&Cfaoiees Behavioral Health Program (HealthChoices) under
Medical Assistance through OBH/MRS.
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- Outpatient individual and family therapy for children and adults. Plans are under
way to develop one or more satellite outpatient offices to increase behavioral health
treatment services for persons who are deaf or hearing impaired. With the license for
the first satellite approved, it is anticipated that the outpatient clinic will open in

, Q^iaantownbyJune2(M)5andservelOto20indmdi^perweek. A second site will
be developed if it is deemed necessary to respond to unmet needs elsewhere in the City.
The hourly rate for the service will be $75.

- ., Adult mental health residential services within community treatment team model.
This new service integrates treatment, case management and related supports for
: persons living in apartment settings with other residents who are deaf or hard of
hearing. One person already has moved into the adult residential program. The 1
number of residents is expected to grow to five by the conclusion of FYQ6. * ̂

- Behavioral Health Rehabilitative Services (BHRS). OBPI/MRS has worked with 1
several treatment providers during die past decade to provide comprehensive, "wrSp- *
aram^T'services to children and/or parents who are deaf or hard of hearing. Services —
are flexible and comprehensive, allowing mental health professionals to work with j 1

. children and families in their homes, schools, and other community settings. Service *"
providers -will be selected via a formal review process concluding in early FY06. At T •,
least one program will be implemented during FY06 that will benefit 15 to 30 children. | I

AS: Implement Medieaid-funded intensive residential services. Daring FY05 and FY06, f-j
two new Long/Term Structured,Residential programs (LTSRs) will be developed. One 16- \ I
bed program will be located in Chester County, and will admit consumers from the five-
county Philadelphia area. The facility is expected to ppenatluring the first quarter of FY06. .«-•»
The second new LTSR will be an eight-bed, medically enhanced Philadelphia facility that i I
will become operational in July 2006. Both programs are designed to serve adults with
chalienging and persistent behavioral healthcare needs in settings that provide intensive ?- j
staffing and treatment supports. Program costs will be transitioned to HealthChoiees during , j
FY06, and will be designated as supplemental Medicaid services. The 16-bed LTSR will
have an annual operating budget of $1.9 million. The eight-bed facility is projected to cost
approximately $1.2 million annually 0
OBIJ/MKS: Initiate strategic planning initiative. The first step in the Strategic Planning I
process was implemented in FY04 with Mayor Street's Executive Order creating the Office _ J
of Belavioral Health and Mental Retardation Services (OBH/MRS). The order brought the

. Office c$Mental Health (OMH), the Coordinating Office for Drug and Alcohol Abuse |
PR^jpEpiteXCX)J3Aj^ .-„/
agency responsible for the HealthChoiees program), and the Office of Mental Retardation
Services ,(OMR) together in one organizational structure. The FY05 process involved more j
than 200 stakeholders (including provider agencies, recipients of service, family members '
and advocates) who have contributed to the development of an action plan to dramatically
improve the service delivery system and expand capacity. j
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.QBH/MRS expects the following initiatives to be fully operational by the conclusion of
,FY07: r

- Develop a greater range and variety of day programs. To better target the rieseds of
adults who require behavioral health care/ long-term Partial Hospitalization Programs
(PHPs), will be converted to a variety of day service programs. Some PHPswillbe
converted to short-term, acute care programs intended to stabilise clients who are being

. ~ . discharged or diverted from psychiatric inpatient hospitals or crisis services. It is
expected that the reconfigured day programs wiH; provide services to 1,500 adults
annually. The projected cost for FY06 is $2.6 million, with full year costs projected to be
$5.1 million.- . • •.-: - - • - . - - ; - - .- • - . . • - • . • • . - - - . - - • - . . : . -K . .-.-"-;": . . •

- Develop a pool of fttttds to respond to specialized placement needs; Funds will allow
, for the rapid development of specialized services for persons whose behavioral healthcare
needs overlap with conditions such as mental retardation, brain injuries, deafness/hearing
impairments, or serious physical illnesses. The projected annualized cost of this program
is $3.2 million. The projected cost for FY06 is $ 1 .6 million. While no savings are
expected, there may be lowered costs related to the provision of appropriate service
alternatives to costly inpatient treatment. Some of the specialized services provided via
the pool of funds may require considerable funding, but they are expected to result in
tetter recipient outcomes. OBH/MRS will fund this initiative through HealthChoices.

- Increasing the rate of payment for outpatient behavioral health providers.
Increasing the outpatient reimbursement rate paid by CBH will strengthen the agencies
that provide these essential services, and will decrease the length of time consumers wait
to access these resources. Current consumers typically experience wait times ranging
from one week to one month. The increased rate is expected to expand staffing and
reduce waiting periods to a maximum of five days.

- Develop a reinvestment plan to create additional services. Through effective clinical
and financial management of the HealthChoices behavioral healthcare program,
OBH/MRS has been able to accrue savings which will be used to improve services to
special-need populations, enhance supports to persons who are homeless, increase
school-based behavioral health prevention activities, and divert selected juveniles and
adults from prison. The projected annualized cost of this program is $20.2 milEon. The
projected cost for FY06 is $ 10. 1 million.

Implement statewide initiatives designed to reorganize die mental retardation service
system to be more responsive to its constituents. OBH/MRS is in a multi-year plan to
implement standardized client and financial management processes and measure
effectiveness, to be completed in FY09. These changes, developed by DPW, meet
requirements to ensure consistent application of the Medicaid Waiver. The Waiver enables
the City to divert approximately $240 million (95 percent) of funds previously allocated to
support people in institutions to support services in the community. The commonwealth's
Office of Mental Retardation (OMR) has underwritten the technology costs to support the
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changes in business practice, QBH/MRS must address restructuring of our administrative
resources to meet the demands of changing OMR requirements within the available dollars.

hi FYCS, billing for agencies providing supports coordinationis 4on>tiiix*ughSdata entry into
the Home and Community Services Information System (HGSIS), eliminating the need and
cost lor a separate billing system, hi FY04, supports coordinaitors began entering individual
support plans info HCSIS;, this process is intended to be complete by &e end of FY06 for all
Medicaid Waiver recipients. HCSIS, when fully operational, will be a comprehensive data
system with information for all individuals who use mental retardation services.

In FY06, MRS will participate in a pilot program using PROMlSe, through which service
data reporting and billing will occur, linking HCSIS and PROMISe. la FY08, MRS will fl
implement PROMISe for bilh^ of all services. IMspedesign^^stesn will assist : '
consumers and families to make decisions based on cost and eflFeetiveness of services.

. . • • - - " . - • - . - . - - - - : • LJ
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Public Safety and Quality of Life



Enhancing Public Safety and Quality of Life for all Communities

Overview

Since 2000, unprecedented commitments have been made to improve public safety and enhance
quality of life for all Philadelphia citizens. Improvements in public safety have resulted in a
significant reduction in serious crimes since the beginning of this Administration., Part One
offenses, &e most serious crimes as defined by Ae Federal .Bureau of Investigation^ have
decked by 22 perc^t from the last .full year before Mayor Street took office through 2004*
Tnese coinmitments have remained strong despite fiscal challenges, which have created a need to
manage and reduce staffing levels. The City has responded to these challenges by redeploying
off-street police officers to on-street duties, reorganizing management ranks, and better
managing overtime for public-safety agencies. However, the City's fiscal challenges remain for
the foreseeable future and the City must be allowed to make the management decisions necessary
to operate with the lowest impact on City services.

Objectives ' ' - "- • -' " - ' " ' ' " . . ' - ' ' ; • " '
• Ensure^ safe streets . . .

• Invest hi programs to address and prevent further delmquency in youth

• Invest in programs that reduce : recidivism ;

« Enhance quality of life

• Use technology to address public-safety issues

safe streets

PPD/School District: Implement Operation Safe Schools. On December 6, 200% the PPD
initiated a proactive oJmiHunity policing effort designed to gather timely^iflfbnhatidn and
mobilize resources to combat youth violence to and around schools. Through close
collaboration among me BPD, SEPTA, Temple University* the University of Pennsylvania,
and Philadelphia Housing Authority Police, and the District Attorney's Office, Office of
Probation and Parole, faim^based partners, community-based organizations, and the School
District of Philadelphia, the goal of Operation Safe Schools is to reduce opportunities for
criminal and antisocial activities involving young people. The approach incorporates modern
community-policing strategies, including intelligence gathering and data analysis, an
extraordinary effort that transcends the boundaries of established mandates to make
communities and schools safer. The taskforce is comprised of nine employees from the
Police Department, two officers from the School District of Philadelphia, a representative
from Juvenile Probation and Parole, and a representative from Town Watch Integrated
Services, all working under (he direction of the Police supervisors, A 24-hour tip Hoe (215-
299-S AFE) has been established to address issues related to school safety. The Operation
Safe Schools initiative will significantly aid the course of action taken by .the School District
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Office of School Climate and Safety in fulfilling its safety obligations in schools, as well as
the ability of the Philadelphia Police Department to ensure community safety.

.? r

The Neighborhood Services Unit of PPD has also assumed additional duties related to school
safety and currently has three radio patrol cars each assigned to Lincoln High School and
Germantpwn High School during the afternoon dismissal. Assigned officers patrol the

protecting homes and businesses along exit routes from schools. The numbers of officers
deployed for these assignments as well as the targeted schools aiid neighborhoods can be ' ]
adjusted as warranted Progress will be monitored during the remainder of FY05 and course
corrections will be made in FY06, as appropriate. i : ; ,

• PPD: Create Major Crimes Gun Violence Squad to combat gun violence in high-drag -
areas, In FY05, die PPD's Major Crimes Gun Violeaee Squad-was established, consisting of
one lieutenant, three sergeants, 10 detectives, and four police officers who work in I \
conjunction with local, state and federal law enforcement agencies to reduce mcidents of gun
violence through High Intensity Drug Trafficking Areas (HIDTA). HIDTA partnerships are r,
designed to confront dnig trafficking m areas with significant narcotics threats. The group I 1
assesses regional drug problems, designs strategies to combat threats, and implements the
strategies to address threats. Areas with high levels of gun violence are targeted for $*.
intensified warrant service, plainclothes response, and increased debriefing in an effort to put | j
pressure on the most persistent and violent offenders. Since the inception of the unit, mere
have been 577 attempts to locate suspects wanted on warrants, with 126 individuals ri
captured/arrested and 21 others located in various institutions. j j

• PPD: Continue to monitor and patrol high-crime areas with Operation Safe Streets '
(OSS). The Operation Safe Streets initiative began with aggressive patrolling of drug- :

plagued areas of the City. As the characteristics of the drug trade urthe city have changed;
the Philadelphia Police Department (PPD) has responded by modifying the strategies to keep
OSS successful. In FY05, OSS targeted gun violence by deploying officers to priority
comets and by continuing tiie Gun Recovery Reward Information Program (GRRIP).

Priority corners are street intersections that have experienced drug-^^lated shootings or other
violent crimes that receive a heavy amount of police surveillance and patrol. In addition to - j
increased police presence at the priority corners, PPD, the District Attorney's Office, and }
federal law enforcement agencies meet weekly to analyze data on victims, suspects,
connections to other illegal activities, potential motives, arid other neighborhood crime in t
order to prevent future occurrences. j

Now in its second year, GRRff has been successful in reducing the number of illegal - \
handguns on the streets, while curtailing narcotics distribution and associated crimes. t j
GRWP was implemented in July of 2003, in response to the large number of illegal firearms
in the city. GRRIP disburses cash rewards of up to $1,000 through the Citizen's Crime
Commission to citizens who furnish the Department with information mat leads to the arrest
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of persons who illegally possess ̂ hd/or traffic in firearms. A 24-hour hotline (2 15-683̂
GUNS) is dedicated to receiving anonymous tips from citizens, who are then given a
confidential identification-namber to collect the reward. From the inception of GRMIP in
July 2Xffl3;Sirough December 2004, $31,600 in awards has been authorized, arid the PPJ) has
received 487 phone calls resulting in 338 arrests and (he confiscation of 136 firearms, 22
vehicles, $9%306 in cash, and over $38 1,838 in drugs. -

Streets Department: Install safety tools around schools. The Streets Department, with a
loan fî n^^ fl̂ lier̂ at 41 schools,'

safety funds ffi the amount of $1 million td install traffic control devices ardund Schools
This rwijfinelnde flashers, sighs, and markings.
aiM work is scheduled for completion in FYQ6.

*

• Fire Department/L&i: Improve public safety through the Zero Fire Deaths Taskforce.
During 1?Y04 andFY05, the Department of Licenses and Inspections (L&I)arid fee Fire

. Department worked together to identify and inspect housing tot is specific to the older
population in the city for Code and fire code violations. There were: 120 buildings identified
wlhich primarily housed senior citizens. In FIT06, a commercial aad industrial fire inspector
and firefighter will inspect the properties to identify any hazardous or precarious situations.
For ^be first time in Philadelphia history, the inspectors also will look for unseen defects
behind covered ceilings.

• L&I/Water Department: Improve public waterways through Storm Water
Management Taskforce. L&I and the Philadelphia Water Department (PWD)! are working
oh improving storm water management practices in new single-femily developments. New
homes are being developed on sites that are sloped or susceptible to flooding.-Regulating
development of this nature will improve water quality and reducerfocal flooxlrngv M addition,
guidelines will be instituted requiring developers to institute modern methods of drainage, to
alleviate the dumping of silt mto waterways. PWD will work wh% developers to ensure that
they comply with these new regulations. L&I will initiate enforcement actions based on the
expertise and efforts of the PWD if developers do not comply. PWD will inspect all
properties, and L&I will enforce through its normal enforeeinent procedures depending on

- the severity of the violation. The Water Department will introduce legislation to 'City
Council in spring 2005 to enact more stringent guidelines about stormwater runoff from new
construction.

• Streets Bepartineiit/0PP: Implement Right-of-Way (ROW) ordinance. In response to
the Telecommunication^ Act of 1996, the City examined its regulatory structure concerning
the use and occupancy of its public rights of way arid discovered tjjai me City's ordinances
and regulations were outdated and inadequate. This results in excessive utility excavations,
inefficient utility coordination, diminishing underground capacity, street life degradation,
lengthy work processes, and lost revenue. A comprehensive right-of-way management
program will enable the City to minimize utility street cuts, improve coordination between
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street maintenance and utility construction, conserve limited public right-of-way capacity,
recover administrative, inspection and street replacement costs, and ensure mat the City
maintains organized and efficient use of the public rights of way. Theordinance wilt provide
policy and regulations and cost recovery for managing street openings and occupancy of
street rigiits-of-way by telecommunications and other service providers. The City will
present the right-of-way ordinance to City Council in Spring 2005, Passage of the ordinance
will enable cost recovery of $13.1 million over the next five years.

Streets Department: Implement red light traffic sigaal camera enforcement. In older to f
reduce the number of traffic accidents caused by drivers running red lights, the Pennsylvania I
General Assembly enacted alaw permitting the City to pilot a program utilizing cameras to

. r f
Paring Aumority

agreement between the City and the PP A. The Streets Department is partnering with PP A to
implement the project, in which cameras are strategically placed on signals in areas where \ ]
there is a high incidence of traffic accidents. The state legislation and City ordinance defined '
ten intersections for the pilot TOree intersections along Roosevelt Boulevard (Grant Avenue,
Cottraan Avenue and feed Lion Road) have been choseii to start tlfcepifot. Cameras at these j
intersesctioris will photograph the license plate of vehicles that enter the intersection during a '
red light The photographs will include the elapsed time of the red signal indication.
Confirmation of the violation will be done first by technicians and then a pdlfce officer, who
will issue the ticket. >

-The operation of the cameras at the first three uitersections started in February 2005. A total
of 12 cameras should be installed by June 2005. The EfA will reimbursed City for costs J

associated with installation and operation of the cameras. Any revenue earned overcast will , ,
be directed to the Commonwealth for its transportation enhancement grant program. The I
Department hopes to replicate the success of cities like New York, which reduced the
incidence of traffic accidents at uitersections with cameras, as well as intersections ». ,
surrounding those outfitted with the cameras. An additional deterrent at the selected J
locations is the required posting of signs notifying drivers that the cameras are present. Such
signs have contributed to the reduced number of accidents in other cities. fl

• ; • . . - - • ' ' ' • - - '•• : ' fj
Streets Bepartmeiit: Upgrade traffic signals. In FYOS, the Streets Department will
upgrade 80 traffic signals, for a total of 980 traffic signals replaced as part of a program
begun in 1992 to upgrade the oldest traffic signals in Center City and along arterial streets.
In FY06, the Streets Department expects to complete an additional 91 intersections. Once a
signal has been modernized, it can be linked into a centralized control center. The
centralized control center allows the Department _ to modify traffic signal timing remotely in
order to improve traffic flow and alerts the Department about needed repairs. The
Department anticipates that all Center City intersection upgrades will be completed by FY07.
Eiglity percent of this ongoing $34 million capital project is federally funded.

Streets Department: Improve traffic control. The City is participating in the development
of regional Intelligent Transportation Systems (ITS). The Streets Department is a major
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stakeholder, participant and technical advisor in Philadelphia Regional Integrated
Multimodal Information Sharing (PRIMIS), the Delaware Valley's framework for sharing
transportation information across jurisdictions and creating an ITS, An ITS uses advanced
technology to disseminate information on fravel conditions ^and improve transportation
operations. Currently under design, the first phase of PRJEMIS consists of inventorying the
software, hardware, signal tinting, and transportation infrastructure: of theregional entities
and creating a dialogue on information sharirig. The Delaware Valley Regional Planning
CoTiunission (J5VRPC) is currently seeking grant '&as^^'^'_^'se^^^fli^^^f^^
phases, wi'hich would enable more regional entities to fink to the I-$J5Corridor Coalition's
Information Exchange Network, a wide-area computer network coruiectmg transportation
management centere from Maine to Virginia. . , , , .

In addition toPRIMIS, thfe Streets Departme^ The
Deplarmiekt is currently working with Montgomery County to s^cfeni^ traffc signals
across jurisdictiotial boundaries on 1-76 alternate routes. Started in ̂ (K and completed in

v the Department and PenriDOT i^graded signafe on Holme, Franklbrd, aadTtfrresdale
the noroieast section of the City to improve 1-95 alternate routes for ITS re-

routing. These signal upgrades Were completed with $3.9 million in state arid federal funds.
PeffiGfJOT has two traffic signal synchronizationprojects under design m FY05 with
construction to occur in either FY06 or FY07. These; projects are Broad Street from
Clearfield Street to Grange Street and Aramingo/Harbison AvenueS from York Street to
HeUerraan Street.

DPS: Ensure bioterrorism and emergency preparedness. To ensure the public health
infrastructure is equipped to respond to bioterrorism events and other public health
emergencies, federal homeland security legislation awarded the City $1,4 million in •
additional resources in FYQ5. In FY06, an additionali:$1.3 million in federal funding will be
used to further enhance the public health infrastructure, improve surveillance and provide
additional bioterrorism-related staff training. The funds will be dedicated to the Cities
Readiness Initiative, a federal requirement for select cities to plan for provision of emergency
prophylactic antibiotics to all city residents within 48 hours of a bioterrorism attack. The
Citjrwifl identify 80 sites to serve as points of distribution^ and witt develop detailed plans on
staffing, security, training, communication, and risk communication.

Library: Provide a safe environment in City libraries. The Free Library's branches
continue to provide a safe haven in many neighborhoods, especially for children after school
hours. The Security Taskforce report, issued in October 2004, following a tragic accident in
one branch, identified security needs for library locations. Beginning in FY05, several
security Improvements have^een implemented, including: Securing restroom doors by lock
or buzzer; Replacing or repairing locks on interior doors; conversion of exit door alarms to a
library-wide standard; providing walkie-talkies to improve internal communication; and
extending hours of contract guards.

Approximately $39,000 in additional upgrades will be made in FY05. These upgrades
include the adoption of system-wide eviction procedures, the purchase of additional silent
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panic alarms and security mirrors, and the implementation of a new staff security badge
s

& j

Invest in programs to address and prevent delinquency in youth ||

• DHS: Expand youth development services. Youth at high risk of dependency and/or ^
delinquency as a result of environmental factors, such as poverty, exposure to drugs and \ ]
Violence, and poor monitoring and s îeî ion, who are provide^ wim
are le^s^ely to beeom r»
Accordingly, DHS has allocated an additional $10 million for the expansion of youth ] ]
developmentservices forFY06. TheDepartment has identified the 13-17 year: aj»e;group as
particularly at risk for being referred for formal services and lacking sufficient alternative n
and diversionary opportunities. These additional funds will provide services to this at-risk \ J
group during the out-of-school hours and help bring the total number of Beacon Schools to
25, Beacon schools are schooMjased community centers providing ̂ ftersc%oo4you&4 n
development and family support activities, to serve an additional 1,200 at-risk children and | J
targeted mteryentions for up to 3,000 additional older youth. The goals are deterring the
need for placement and providing step-down services and community supports to assist youth f|
to leave placement and return home successfully. At an average annual cost of about $2,500 LJ
per child, these services cost Just a fraction of the $18,250 average annual expense for out-of-
home placement, and are a cost-effective means of reducing risk behaviors leading, to jHj
dependency, delinquency, and out-of-home placement. ;,. "

• DHS: Expand intensive truancy and delinquency prevention services. IniFY03, DHS $1
established a specialized network of intensive delinquency prevention (IDP) services to
provide community-based alternatives to placement. This system of care has become the ,.,
primary placement alternative used by Family Court for chronically truant, firsMime I j
offender, "informally adjusted" and "willful" youth.

. . " - I
Intensive daily youth development programs involving academic support, family counseling, . j
recreational activities, occupational and career counseling, victim awareness programs, and
anger management programs are effective in reducing recidivism among juvenile, first-time j
offenders and improving school attendance for chronically truant youthY The number of IDP J
program slots will be increased by 400 in FY06, increasing available capacity to serve a total
of 1,300 youth. An additional allocation of $3.5 million will be required to meet the
increased need for services.

• DHS: Provide aftercare services to reintegrate adjudicated delinquent youth. In FY05,
DHS is providing supportive reintegration services to all adjudicated youth returaing-fipm ^
residential delinquent placement. The new community reintegration process will begin r,
implementation through a one-year pilot program. On an average monthly basis, | j
approximately 96 adjudicated delinquent youm return from residential care to Philadelphia,
resulting^in about 800 youth in aftercare on any; given day. Despite the efforts of T i
Philadelphta's juvenile justice community, about 30 percent of these youth re-offend within ! j
six months to a year. The Department plans to increase its Juvenile Justice Service In-Home
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and Intake program expenditures by $1.7 million in FY06 to serve an additional 106
1 delinquent youth.

The community reintegration program is based ori a three-tiered approach to community
reintegrMon with each youth being assigned to one of three levels of aftercare at disposition
based on level of need and degree of risk to the community. *' ;

Invest in programs that reduce recidivism

• PPS: JEnhance programs to reduce inmate recidivism. Prisoners face numerous barriers
to siK^essful reintegration into the; community, such as difficulties finding safe, affordable
housing and steady jobs upon release from custody. When former prisoners are unable to
successfully reintegrate, the likelihood of reverting to a life of crime is high. Communities .
pay th^iBOsts in terms of high pubUc^safety costs; victimization, reduced economic
opportunity, and quality-of-life problems, m mid-FY03, the Philadelphia Prison System
(PPS) developed a baseline recidivism rate; which showed that 58 percent of sentenced
inmates return to PPS custody within two years with a new sentence or a probation/parole
violation. A second study conducted in January 2004 showed that the. rate of recidivism had
beefi reduced, modestly, to an unaeceptably high 56 percent. Successful prisoner reentry into
the community is critical to further reducing this recidivism rate and uMrftately reducing the
prison population. , ?

Recognising that reducing the inmate population and the prison budget will require a multi-
faceted approach, PPS initiated in FY04 a series of efforts to manage the prison population
and to improve reentry services in order to reduce recidivism. Improving reentry services
and reducing recidivism has the potential to reduce the budgets of .all me criminal justice
agencies, including the Police, the Courts and the District Attorney. The initiatives discussed
below detail the strategies PPS is implementing to reduce the inmate population.

- Coordinate reentry efforts through Oversight Board. In January 2004, a Reentry
Oversight Board was formed to coordinate, educate, and organize City departments
and local groups that are interested in assisting the>PPS with reducing the population
through the provision of reentry services, including housmg and employment. The
group's membership includes researcherfi practitioners, academies, legislators,
religious leaders, and community members as well as representatives of PPS, the
Mayor's Office, the Managing Director's Office, th£ Court of Common-.Pleas
Department of Probation and Parole, the Office of Emergency Shelter and Services,
the District Attorney's Office, tae Police Department, the Defenders Association, and
the Department of Public Health.

- Expand community-based Forensic Intensive Recovery (FIB) program. FIR is
an early parole and re-parole program (Cesigned to provide community-based drug and
alcohol treatment as an alternative to incarceration. The goals of the program are
threefold—to reduce prison overcrowding, to decrease recidivism, and to enhance
community safety. The program, which began in 1993,, consists of more man 50 drug
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and alcohol programs that provide clinical evaluation, residential treatment, or |j
intensive outpatient treatment services as well as follow-up care to FIR clients. Each
client is assessed individually and may progress through multiple levels of care f]
ranging from intensive inpatient to outpatient treatment The program includes ti
intensive group counseling, individual counseling, educational and vocational
programming, job placement, and a Variety of social service interventions. An initial f]
independent evaluation conducted during 1997 found mat FIR clients who had i J
undergone at least six months of treatment were reconvicted within 18 months of
release from prison at a rate mat was 66 percent less than a control group that f]
received no treatment m 1999-2000, a second mde^endent evaluation with a 48- ^
month observation window showed that FIR participants who had completed at least

* " * . - . - , - . - * . ?•"(

six months of treatment were 44 percent less likely than a control group to be . i \
convicted of a new crime. The number of clients divertedtoiFtRMcreakdt»yl3.1 ! j

percent from 2,474 in FY03 to 2,799 in FY04 with the number of clients projected at
2,480 in FY05 and 2,527 in FYQ6. By diverting clients from prison during F^04 \
alone, the FIR program saved 465,975 prison days. Reductions in rearrests and
reconvictidns, based on crime prevented, saved millions more in costs associated with
criminal proceedings and incarceration. Projections for the number bf prison days
saved as a result of the FIR. program are 485,392 in FY05 and 486,545 m FY06.
Despite fewer inmates projected to participate in FIR in FYQ5-06, an increase in
saved prison days is anticipated. Studies have shown that longer participation in the '
FIR program yields reduced rates of recidivism. In FY05 and FY06, it is expected
that clients will participate for a longer period of time and will be less likely to re- ->
ester custody. As the single inmate program proven effective in rehabilitating drug j
and alcohol abusers and decreasing inmate recidivism, FIR is a cost-effective means
of reducing prison overcrowding as well as future incarceration costs. : j. - . . - _ , , ,

Expand inmate participation in JOBS Project The JOBS Project was
implemented in FY04 to provide vocational training in environmental maintenance,
building maintenance, word processing, and customer service to PPS inmates. JOBS
also includes a partnership with the Department of Records that teaches inmates
computer skills and techniques for photograph archiving. The JOBS Project is j
different from other vocational training programs in that it brings job training, job '
readiness, and employment services together with life skills training, discharge
planning, addictions treatment, GED preparation, and a full workshop curriculum to |
provide integrated and holistic training and treatment to participants. The JOBS '
Project involves six community-based reentry partnerships with agencies that connect
with inmates prior to release and provide post-release job training, placement, and J
counseling, transportation, housing assistance, parenting and childcare services as J

well as case-management services to participants. Specialized programs prepare ,
female inmates for gender non-traditional bhieNx>Ualr jobs and provide entrepreneurial 1
training to offenders in starting small businesses. The JOBS Project is expected to
serve about 600 sentenced inmates in FY05 and FY06iwilh estimated expenditures of , ,
$600,000 in each of the years for contracts with the reentry partners. This project is ]
funded from the Community Service Block Grant (CSBG), $250,000 earmarked by
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the City for prisoner reentry efforts, and from the $2 million Jackson v. ffendrick
(1971) Settlement Fund Jackson v, ffendrick(1972) was a state class-action lawsuit
concerning conditions of confinement. Tfa& Settlement Fund was established when
Jackson was settled in June 2002 to evaluate, enhance, and expand vocational,
educational, work-release, and post-release training programs and to help inmates
fmd transitional housing upon release from prison custody. - . .

Continue to implement reentry project. The PPS allocated $175,000 of the
Jackson v. Hendrick Settlement Funds to finance a reentry project by the Urban

:Ias$tute> a nonprofit policy research organization based in, Washington, DC. The
Urban Institute has provided its draft Profile of Prism/ten Reentry in Philadelphia,
which details the challenges faced by the city from returning prisoners, such as large
concentrations of inmates returning to particular neighborhoods upon release. The
Profile also provides an assessment of the preparation for reentry and a performance
measurement system for evaluating and improving the chances of successful u.
reintegration. In cooperation with PPS, title Urban Institute held a roundtable with
stakeholders of a targeted Philadelphia community in March 2005 to develop a
network of services in FY06 in a community with a high concentration ofex-
ofiettders. Hie roundtable will serve to Sttenfgfien Ixisting community resources and
to develop new resources to provide post-release: jobtraining, placement, and
counseling/addiction treatment, housing assistance, childcareservices, and case-
management services.

Redirect treatment resources toward sentenced inmates and those programs
proven to aid successful prisoner reentry. In January 2004, CORESTAR
(Correctional Outcomes Reentry Ethics Security Treatment Md Accountability
Review) was implemented. Patterned after the Police Department's CompStat
process and the successful TEAMS management system implemented by the New
York City Department of Corrections, CORESTAR'Systematicafly examines each
aspect of prison operations. As part of this process, new OBlcome and performance
measures are being developed for inmate programs, and a plan was developed to
redirect treatment resources to the sentenced and predictably long-term population.

PPS' integrated jail management system; ia order to measure recidivism by program
j so that resources can be directed toward those programs that are most successful in
I reducing recidivism. Modifications to Loefc&Ti&ck began in January 2005; and the

project is targeted for completion by the end^of FY05. The cost for neeessaiy
modifications to Lock&TraeJc is $51 jOOO.

Use technology to address public-safety issues
\ • • •

| • PPD: Implement "AlertPfcila*' in Center City. In January 2005, the Philadelphia Police
Department and the Center City District (CCD), a business improvement district located in

i Center City, launched a pilot program to test AlertPhiia, a first-alert program with Center
I City businesses. Using Remote Secure Alert Network (RS AN) technology, PPD will be able
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to communicate with participating businesses regarding crime patterns, traffic congestion and
terrorist alerts utilizing text messaging through cellular phones, pagers, and the Internet The
AlertPhita project is funded equally through a Local Law Enforcement Block Grant and CCD
at a total cost of $50,000. The pilot consists of approximately 200 Center City businesses.

PPD: Use DNA technology to solve rape cases. Using a federal grant of $68,000, the PPD
Forensic Laboratory, working in conjunction with the PPD Special Victims Unit, submitted
DNA from 70 rape cases to BODE for analysis, <4No Suspect DNA Backlog Reduction
Grant" was established to reduce DNA backlogs across me nationv The results of these
analyses have brought forth three serial rapists Operating over the past several years and five

, hits linked to convicted offenders. .

A second grant, the Foreiisic Casework DNA Backlog Reduction Formuii GJrant, will
provide over $1,000,000; allowtftgPPD to send out a|̂ roxmiately 1,200 more forensic
samples for analysis. As the number of evidence analyses increase, more cases will be linked
together, and more offenders Witt be identified.

Injprove 911 recording system, hi January 2005, the PPD began implementing a
state-of-uie-art 911 recording system. This system will permit voice recording and allow for
search and replay operations of radio and telephone traffic. This new recording system, at a
cost of $425,000, records calls on a primary and a backup recorder unlike the current system,
which does not allow for backup recording. It will provide the capability to search numerous
fields thus increasing the efficiency and speed of any investigation regarding emergency
calls. The digital technology will replace bulky tapes with CDs, thus facilitating
investigations through use of digital review,

• PPD: Implement Phase One/Phase Two wireless technologies. With the increase in the
use of cellular telephones by the public, it has become apparent that mere will be a
significant use of cellular phones (38 percent of all calls in 2004) to place emergency phone
calls to fee Police Department Under me current technology employed by the department,
hqwever, there is no means to identify the call by name or location when the caller is using a
cellular phone. Such information is critical, not only for genuine emergencies, but also to
address the problem of "crank" 91 1 emergency calls.

The department has a two-phase plan to provide comprehensive emergency call service and J
to combat crank cell phone calls. Under Phase One technology, using satellite technology,
Police Communications will allow dispatchers to receive the call back number of the wireless
caller, the address of (he tower that delivered the call, and the name of the wireless company. J
Installation of Phase One was completed in February 2005* Costs for the Phase One
technology (provided through 91 1 funding) are estimated to be under $100,000. ]

i,J

Under Phase Two techiiology, the PPD will obtain the capability, via triangulation, to receive
the latitude and longitude of a wireless caller, ultimately allowing the call taker to determine
the approximate location of the caller and to track callers as they move. Phase Two is
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1 expected to begin within the next few years. Costs for the Phase Two technology will range
from $400,000 to $500,000. Upon completion of Phase Two technology, the 911 Emergency

1 Call Center will Jbe able to track more than one million cellular phone calls each year.

• PPB/Fire Department/DPP: Implement computer-aided dispatching (CAD). The PPD
.] toge&er wifethe departments of Public Property aadFire isift the plro^ess of in^talHri| a new

M^^ffioacen^Hiter-aided dispatch system. TheCADsystetosifei!ftttieheart^ofdfder911
systems employed by th6 Police and Fire departments. Under the current C AU:sy$tem, an

i automatic call distributor connects 911 callers to one of three systems: The Police 911
' dispatcto taut,-me Fto^

systenis are not linked, d^artments cannot simultaneously
1 Tlie iw% GAD system-will link the Fire, PoEce, and DepaftnieMt of Pubnc Pifcp^rAy^s

systems,ihereby allowing each dispatcher to enter im%nBati6n Mto a cc^puter system that
dispatefaers from aU three departments can access. Tliis will eh^mnate the current system

| inefficiencies and redundancies and allow for speedier deployment dfpol^brfnie'uni^!. It
also will enable the Police and Fire departments to share and access much more information.

j Implementation of the project is anticipated to be completed by June 2006.
i " . . • • - . "..; '

S

' • MOIS: Implement a new business continuity and recovery planner City services and
agencies. Recent events, such as the September 2001 terror attacks and the inajorfrower grid

i failure of August 2003, have highlighted the City's need to be prepared to maintain r
computerized operations following a catastrophic event. OuiTCTitiyj.ttieCifyisisquippedto

, provide backup maiairame data center operations and maintain basic financial and other IT
j functions for a period of 72 hours following a terrorist attack, natural disaster, or other

systeniic disruption of information technology operations:

Many critical departmental applications are nqw supported by server:technology. These
servers are increasingly beingrelocated from department offices to fee .data qaiter at MOIS
where; they can be administered, backed up and maintained,centrally. This is a major goal of

i me Oty*s, server consolidation eflfort. As a result, tihe existing emergency backup generating
capacity at the data center must be expanded to meet this new demand. Expanding the
generating capacity at the data center will cost $ 1,400,000 in capital funding in FY06.

Even with server consolidation, there is a need to develop a comprehensive disaster recovery
plan addressing all of the business needs pf thedepartaents aadMOES. In FYQ5, MQIS is
conducting a risk analysis to identify current gaps in providing a secure and safe operating
environment in the event of a disaster. Recovery and emergency response strategies for key
functions are being developed, hi FY06, MOIS will begin to plan, and naplemenfrelements
of the recovery strategy. The FY05 planning is estimated to cost SSjQOjQOQ, and me total
implementation is «!timated to cost $1 million. This project is being funded through the
capital program.

• PPD: Implement Police Integrated Information Network (PHN). Nearly fully
implemented, the Police mtegrated hiformation Network (PEN) was first infroduced in 1996
when the PPD entered into a federal consent decree which compelled the Department to
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develop a Records Management System (RMS), or PON as called here. The consent decree ii
directed the Department to acquire an RMS mat would facilitate easier access to
Departmental records on investigations and officer conduct, while also blacking statistical f|
data and generating reports. The system, which was funded by an $8.5 million Productivity JJ
Bank loan in FYOQ, consists of two integrated, automated case-management subsystems:
The Incident Reporting System, for use throughout the entice Department, and the Internal J]
Affairs Bureau (IAB) System for use by the Department's 1AB, The $1,2 milUonlAB case ^
management system was success&Uy implemented in April 2004.

In June 2004, the South Police Division was chosen to pilot the base version of the Records
Management System (RMS). Additional functionah'ty needs identified through the pilot are
currently being developed and tested The remainder of the. Department is being added
incrernentally beginning February 2005 and extending over the next 18 months. When folly
im^teni^nted, this .system will support the Department's efforts to reduce crime through more
efficient deployment of officers and a principled police force mat upholds the highest
standard of conduct. . . .

Enhance Quality of Life
• M00: Continue quality-of-Iife improvement programs. The MDQ*sCdnHnunityLife

Improvement Program (CLIP) was designed to improve the quality of life in the City*s f»
neighborhoods through public education, code enforcement, and abatement of quality-bf-life fj
violations. The violations addressed by CLIP include high weeds, dumping on private
property and noncompliance with me trash collection schedule. Since CLBP's inception in f|
FYO&, osrer 25,000 L&I violations have been issued which include mostly exterior property y
maintenance violations, hi addition, 9,500 Streets Department sanitation violations have
been issued for infractions, such as unclean sidewalks and trash set out early. Since FY02, ft
compliance rates for nuisance violations have increased from 34 percent to 83 percent in the y
second quarter of FY05. Citywide, from FY01 to FY03, over 157,000 quality-of-life code
violations were issued by various City agencies according to information received^bni the ? |
Bureau of Administrative Adjudication. In FY03, over 65,000 code violations were issued. i j
In addition to CLIP, the West Philadelphia Improvement Program (WPD?) continues to
enhance the quality of life in West Philadelphia through education, enforcement and f j
beautificatioiL U

• DPH: Increase the childhood immunization rates, hi accord with the goals of Health 11
Pediple 2010; 0PH is working to increase childhood immunization rates to 90 percent across > J
the Cfty. As of calendar year 2003, the childhood immunizationrate for Philadelphia was 81
percent. UsingasftMegyofcommiuiity4)asedoutieachtocMldreiiUv^ 1
areas of fee City with poor immunization rates, the objective is to first improve immunization i J

rates in selected zip codes and then to achieve improvements citywide. Agoalof90T>ercent
for the childhood immunization rate was proposed as the FY06 target. Outcome data to ; j
assess effectiveness will be available in CY08, By the end of FY05,345 pediatric providers, ^
of approximately 360 that administer childhood immunizations in Philadelphia, will be ,
reporting data into KIDS, the DPH childhood immunizations registry database. The ; j
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childhood immunization program is funded by a. CDC grant of $3.4 million in 2005. This
level of funding is expected to remain consistent through2010.

DPH: Continue STEPS to a Healthier U.S. La 2003, me City was:awarded a $14 million
grant from the Department of Health and Human Services and the national Centers for
Disease Control for-the STEPS to a HeaWaer U.S. prbgrams. Of the $14 mUKan, $9:2-
naiUion is remaining. The Department of Public Health is responsible for development, fiscal
administration, and monitoring of the City's STEPS programs. The goals of STEPS are to
develop a coordinated system that engages arid links health and community resources for
maximum efficacy; to reduce the burden of diabetes; obesity, and asthma; and to address
three related riskfactors—physical inactivity, poor nutrition, and tobacco use—4i tafgeted

: high-risk areas. Using the STEPS grant, the Department has engaged 40 health 'and human
service providers and commumry/fai^^
planning consortium. Programs will target boAcMldrea and adults ̂ foujgteut the
community and in schools. To operationalize the goals of STEPS, i 8 direct service providers
were funded in the following service categories: Diabetes awareness and self management
education; asthma self-management and education; disease care coordination and physician
practice standardization andsnprovement; scaooM)a«edidHt)nJe disease self management;
community^based physical activity, school-based physical activity and nutritiori; community-
wide social marketing campaign; building healthy environments; increasing access to
nutritious foods; building a healthy school environment; and addressing tobacco and other
environmental triggers ; " ; ;

STEPS programming implemented in FY05 included: Educational programs for diabetes
and asthma self-management taught in English and other languages; afterschool programs
focused on juvenile diabetes, asthma, and obesity management health clubs; expansion of the
Philadelphia Fun, Fit and Free program; creation of a. healthy environment collaborative to
ensure that social and physical health considerations are included in planning, construction,
and retrofitting of buildings; and courses on safe bicycling as a healthy aftemativeinode of
transportation. An anay of additional programs is planned for FY06.

DPH: Develop plan for universal healthcare. In November 2003, DPH was mandated by
the voters of Philadelphia to prepare a heMtbreare plan mat provides all City residents with
comprehensive healthcare services. Since that date, the Department has worked toward the
goal of creating ai realistic and practical plan to provide quality healthcare services for every
citizen. To understand the current fragmented and tenuous system of healthcare services,
DPH sought the participation and involvement of a variety of stakeholders ma series of
community meetings and information gathering sessions to assess the full universe of
problems with the current system. Each aspect of the current system was identified and
evaluated for its impact on the system as a whole in order to determine what, if any, changes
most be made. To accurately accomplish such a complicated analysis, DPH retained the
services of a physician with both clinical experience and policy and advocacy experience to
examine these issues in light of local, state and federal limitations. The consultant is
assisting the DPH in developing a practical Strategy for making universal health earei
available to all Philadelphia residents. A final report was issued in February 2005. The
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General Fund cost to the Department in FY04 was $24,200. The FY05 cost through January
2005 is $30,000, and depending on the outcome of the report, additional costs for
Departmental activities related to the original mandate may be necessary in FY05 after the
report is issued, and possibly in FY06V •""-

AS: Implement "Housing First" programs for families and single women with
In FY05, AS developed two initiatives that aim to move households out of

emergency shelter who have the income, or the income potential to be realized after
training, that enables them to support themselves in permanent 1 i

L six months. These two initiatives are part of AS' efforts to support
households In their steps to ward self-sufficiency and to reduce the number of people in ,
enae|gej!|cy shelter. When fully implemented m FY06, the Prime Initiative win serve 400 :

fanuTies over the year (SO at one tune) and the TJ Properties Initiative will serve 60 single '
wome^ over the year (30 at one time). The HotKsmg Fu-st proj^amst will co^ approximately
$li8 million for housing and services in FY06, paid by grant funds.

Implement OBH/MRS regional pilot project for older adults. Older adults
oftettjdo not receive behavioral services due to the stigma related to mental health treatment,
the limited availability of services, and complicated insurance coverage benefits. In response
to City Council's request for a plan for improving behavioral health services to older adults, <
the City created a taskforce composed of representatives from the Philadelphia Behavioral J
Health System, the Philadelphia Corporation for Aging (PCA) the Medicare HMOs,
advocates, consumers, and providers. The regional pilot project recommended by the j
taskforce brings together OBH/MRS, PCA, AmeriChoice, Independence Blue Cross, Aetna, |
the Pennsylvania Department of Public Welfare (DPW) and the Pennsylvania Department of
Aging {DO A) to improve access to care for older adults and achieve significant cost savings j
m inpatient and emergency care, allowmg doUare to be remvested m services, !

The, goal of the project is to reduce the need for physical healthcare costs by lessening the j
isolation of older adults and mcreasmg access to mental health services. About 2,000 seniors j
will be enrolled in the project. Care managers will assess, refer, and track the progress of
these individuals regardless of their insurance coverage for three years. Obstacles to service
will be addressed directly with each insurance company. In addition, access to in-home
treatrjienit, outpatient services, and social services wiU be expanded. The $396^50$ cost of
.these services to Philadelphia citizens will be paid for by state and federal funds and through j
contributions from PCA and the Medicare HMOs. The initiative will begin in late FY05 and J
wiB Be-operational by FY06.

. , . - • - - ' ' "|
OBH/I îlS: Increase life-sharing and in-home services. OBH/MRS is committed to . 1
ensuring that people with mental retardation remain in community services, rather than return
to large institutions. Institutionalization is not supported in current philosophy or practice j
and is not cost effective, fe KY06-FY10, OJBH^IRS Will develop services that are less J
reliant on costly long-term care outside the home, including providing additional support
services to enable individuate to remain in, their home and developing options for Hving with -;" j
another family. Community living programs do not depend on paid staffand promote - •*
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community inclusion, which cannot be achieved in a living arrangement operated by an
agency. MRS projects 25 people each year could choose life-sharing and another 25 could
receive less intensive supports. During FY04, the net number of people in less intensive
settings increased by 13, rather than the projected 25, but the number is expected to increase
more in future years as providers use this model to a greater degree. The number of people
in institutional settings continues to decrease each year.
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Key Performance Measures
The City's performance measurement program, which began hi late FY94, has become an
increasingly important part of the City's resource allocation process. By helping focus attention on
the services departments provide and how well the services are provided, the performance
measurement program helps broaden discussion about departments beyond departmental spending.
The measures have been used by departments to justify requests for increased funding as well as a

amounts of resources.

Adul t Services
- : Measurement

". - -

Homeless Savices/OESS
Average Daily Number of Emergency
Shelter Beds'
% of Beds Occupied
Number of Households Receiving
Prevention Services 2

Number of Placements into Transitional .
Housing
Number of Placements into Permanent
Housing {Subsidized or Unsubsidized)
Number of Bnrollees in Employment and
Training Programs '
Number of Employment and Training
Participants Placed in Jobs 4

Point in Time Count of Homeless Living on
Stem5

Rivertiew

AveragerDafly, Census* . . _ . .
Admissions

Readmissions w/in One Year of Discharge
Readmissions as a % of Total Admissions
Discharges

rwii
Actual

2,Q11
105%

N/A

615

268

502

157

370

226
191

22
12%
155

FYOJ
Actual

? • .

2,109
123»X;

2,526

458

61

302

118

421

225
254

17
7%
187

FV04
Actual

2,412
110%

1,179

489

399

357

118

280

211
79

8
10%
125

-:••?#»$• •
TaiTget

Projection

2,200
100%

100

600

528

50

150

451

252
254

17
7%
187

, , F#te ";

Current
Protection

2,500
110%

840

467

584

70

54

261

180
60

8
13%
145

MWi
Projected:

isoo
110%

$82

490

584

70

54

258

145
50

5
10%
125

Average Daily Number of Emergency Shelter Beds. Because OBSS does not turn away any eligible person or family that
requests emergency shelter, supply of beds equals the demand. A prolonged poor economy continues to fuel the growing
2 Prevention Services. The FY05AHS projections are based on prevenfion activities performed solely by OESS's Relocation
Unit Prior fiscal year data included activities from the Relocation Unit as well as contracted prevention providers* which are
not presently in place. Prevention activities have been rede&ed to include any intervention that prevents clients from
becoming homeless. Activities can include interventions with landlords or families, special need transitional housing
3lnd4 Enrollees in Employment and Training Programs/Emptevmeo.! and Training Participants Placed in Jobs. The FY05/06
reduction reflects the phasing out of the HDD-funded employment training programs due to grant expiration at die end of
FY05. These numbers represent the Ready, Willing and Able (RWA) program exclusively, which trains participants for 18
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5 Point-in-Time Count of Unsheltered Homeless. The City's housing first programs, New Keys and Home First, funded to
house 130 individuals experiencing chronic homelessness, as well as a 140-bed low-demand shelter, have helped Adult
Services continue to implement new and innovative strategies to reach the remaming individuals who live on the streets of
* Riverview Average Daily Census. Riverview seeks to continue to reduce the current census by assisting residents in .,
obtaining benefits and suitable housing,. Riverview plans to make available one additional cottage (-60 beds) for temporary,
emergency use by the Office of Emergency Shelter and Services.

Measurement

# of j^pIaniqR^Depaiting) Passengers
Total * of Jarcraft Operations'

AlrGai^^siS^tdtisf
N^nbec ofAircrafi Gates*
Gross Concession Development Program
Rewwte^millipns)4

FY02
Actual

12,652,900
. 483,401

622,593
103

$80.90

FY03
Actual

11,715,114

456,879
576,265

120

$83.20

FY04
Actual

•--:?..&
12,078,000

454,428
589,691

120

$88.00

FY05
Taî et

Proi^tibn
13,150,000

475,000
624,000

120

$93.00

?¥tt5
Current

Eroiectiod
14,000,000

475,000

624,000

120

$10630

F^6
Projected

14,500,000
490,000

.640,000
120

$116:50

1 Total # of Aircraft Operations. An aircraft operation is either a takeoff or landing.
2 Air Cargo Activity. Airfreight and mail combined , -
3 Number of Aircraft Gates, tn FV03, the new International Terminal complex provided 13 new gates, arid the expansion of
Termmd D provided four new gates for the Airport.
4 Gross Concession Development Program Revenue. This revenue consists of the total sales for food, beverage and retail
sales within the Tenninal building. Revenue from concessions has been increasing for various reasons including airlines not
offering food, onboard planes, causing passengers to buy at the Airport In addition, passengers are arriving earlier at die
Airport to redoeewait times in line, enabling longer periods of time to make purchases. ' .

n
3

Fair-mount Park Co.'timission

Measarement

Total Acres of Grass Cut1

Weeks between Cuts-Frequency
Street Trees Removed - Contractual

Services and Park Crews2

Street Trees Ptuned - Contractual Services
and Poric Crews
Street Trees Planted
Park Trees Removed
Park Trees Pruned
Volunteer Park Cleanups

Number of Ballficlds Maintained3

Number of Ballfields Renovated3

Citizen Survey: Percent Satisfied with
Painnount Park
Citizen Survey: Percent Satisfied with
Neighborhood Park

FY02
Actnal

22,578
2.60

4,255

13,886
196

2,512
2,908

569

802

143

81.2

71.6%

FY03
Actual

17,980
3.26

5*548

14,311
999

2,858
2,523

414

599

109

78.1

71.6%

FY04
Actual

24,420
2.00

4,610

11,839
741

1,643
2,471

442

509

116

77.2

71.3%

FY«5
Target

Projection

32,000
2.00

4,300

14,500
1500
1,600
2,350

350

600

120

80

75%

FVflS
Current

Projection

29,580
2.00

4,300

14,500
958

1,600
2,000

450

440

165

80

75%

FtfBS
Target

Projection

22345
2.00

- 3,200

12,800
800

1,600
2,300

425

440

105

81

76% j
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^ DuringW05,
total acres of grass cut includes a portion of Department of Recreation mowing responsibilities during September and
October 2004. The FY06 projection is less because the fiill assumption of PDR turf management by FPC has not occurred.
1 Street Trees Removed. Street tree removals include operating and capital dollars. Fewer primings and removals wilt occur
in FY06 based on anticipated budget reductions for these services. - - - - - - - :
3 Baltfields Maintained and Renovated. The reduction in the target projection for ballfields maintained and renovated is
directly related to anticipated reductions in available staff to perform this work. ' _'\

Fire Department

Measurement
Number of Fires r - . . .. - - , -
Structural
t» ' r. ' -rt ''"Noil-Structural
Vacant Buildings
Average Response Time • • - • •
(minutes: seconds)
Fire' Deaths (Civilians)
Fire Prevention Activities
EMS Rons
EMS Average Response Time

'minutes: seconds)2

Citizen Survey: Percent Satisfied with Fire
Protection
Citizen Survey: Percent Satisfied with EMS
ie^ppnse _ ; ^ . ._ , .. ^ _ ^. ,_•?

E¥fl2
Actaal
-/1$B7

2,52*

8,873
258

4:19
38

11,177
188,200

5:54

89^

-:.. 91%

FY03
Aettat

i$077
2,465

: 7,4 16
196

4:28
33

17,007
195,504

6:35

88%

89%

FY84
Actual

9,832
2,3®

1,31Q
192

4:32
40

22,028
200,849

6s41

87%

•":> 87%

W0S
Target

JProjeciton
11*21(1
2,50(3

,-8,«»
2-W

4:30
45

12,000
210,642

7:00

90%

;,>89%

'F^«S
Current

Projection
. §#?*
2^3JO

'-• ^M
19€

4:30
41

12,000
210,642

, 6:39

90%

. -:;-- 8§%

W06;
T«^t

Projection
,9^90

2^00
• : 73GO
r r90

4-30
42

12,000
221,000

6:39

90%

«9%
1 Non-Structural•_ Fires." In FY03, die Department modified its method for counting non-structural fires, making the counts
2.EMS Average Response Time. FY06 projection assumes addition of eight additional medic units beginning 7/1/05.

MaRaiiement

Measurement

Total Number of Vehicles in the Fleet1

Percent of Patrol Cars Required Actually
Provided
Percent of Compactors Required Actually
Provided
Fleet Downtime - Citywide

Fleet Downtime - DistrictRadio Patrol Cars
Fleet Downtime - Curbside Compactors
S$eet Dbwntime - Medic Units
Fuel Cost per Gallon — Unleaded
Fikei Cost per Gallon - Diesel

F¥02
Actaal

5,970

100%

100%
10%

11%
21%
13%

$0.78
$0.72

rr03
Actual

6r44fl

100%

100°/«
io>/«

H%
21̂
13%

$O.S6
$9.8fi

FY04
Actual

6^20,0

100%

100%
im
10%
^2%
13%

$1.08
$1.16

E^flS
target

Projection

6,000

100%

100%
11%

11%
21%

, 12%
$1.08
$U€

F*fl5
Current

Projection

5,90fl

106%

100%
; ir%

10%
22%
13%

$1.43
$1.41

FSM6
Target

Projection

5,855

ioo%

100%
11%

10%
20%
10%

$1-43
$1.41

1 Total Number of Vehicles in the Fleet The City's fleet reduction initiative successfully reduced the number of City cars
beginning in FY04.
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Fice Library

Measnrement
FYG2

Actual
FY03
Aetna!

FY04
Actual

Target
Projection

Carrent
Projection

WY96
Target

Projection

Visits to Library* 6̂ 26̂ 16 6,216,973 5,200,000 5,642,364

Items Borrowed^ 7,024391 7,656,4̂ 6,963,935 6,830,QQC 6,429,463

Lforary Hours' 110,772 110,852 107,874 108,665 95̂ 80
Number of Volunteer Hours 94,493 102,192 100,874 102,000 96,000 88,314

52OOQ,000

Ubrary Services 79,1% 81.4% 75% 80% 80%
CStizeii Survey: Percent Satisfied with Hours
9fl0peration: ,•'•.-"" - . . - ' ."•"•- / , - - 78.8% 70% 78% 78%

'75:9% 76.4% 78.5% 70% T8% 78%

7*6% 76.8% 70% 76%
/isits to Library Beginning in FY03, die Library had fewer visitors due to emergency closings caused by staffing ~

2 Items Borrowed. The number of keins borrowed dropped in FY04 and is also expected to drop in FY05 due to the number
of emergency-branch closings resulting from staffing shortages and less funds available to purchase new materials. ,
' Volunteer H^urs. The number of volunteer hours is expected to decline in PY05 due to emergency branch closures, long-
term closing of one regional and two branch libraries for HVAC replacement, and fewer branch Saturday hours throughout
die system. FYG6 volunteer hours will be dependent on branch schedules.

Worldwide Web Hits. Bach WebPage can receive multiple "hits" depending on die design of die various page sections. .
Although actual Free Library website use continues to increase, die number of "hits" is dropping due to design changes to die

Human Services

Measurement
Children & Youth

Child Protective Services (Abuse) Reports
General Protective Services (Neglect)
Reports , .
General Reports
fot^lChiloVen^Receivihg Services
Total Children iReceiving Non-Placement
SiMVicjIS •"

Total Children in Placement
S of Children in Institutional Placements
Chilo^en in Care More than Two Yeats
# of Adoptions Finalized
Adoption Subsidies
<JlllloiHiT<v{ T A0aT Criiaivfiano

FY02
Aetna!

4,635

10,160

— . —:&90G

11,498
7,786
M15
4,024

472
3,616

FYG3
Actual

4,643

11.354
637

23,543

11,544
7,«?5
1,422
3,9221

654
4,104

a

FY04
Actual

4,661

12,151
729

25,087

12,845
7,668
1,487
3,548

759
4,574

nfl

V&5
Target

Projection

4,679

13,003
834

25.5B0

12̂ 02
7,500
1,450
3,500

75fl
5,098

«fl

"Was--'
Current

Projection

4,550

12^00
m

is,m
\vm
7,5M

t^EI
3 ŝd
m

5$W
Tflfl

"woe
Tai-get

Projection

4,500

13?000
• '. ; JiSO

26%&a

- nm
.- 7JOO

ijaa
3,200

150
5^00
i flffn
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Human Services

. Measurement
Community-based Prevention Services

Children Enrolled in DHS Aftersehool and
Positive Youth Development Programs • -.'-
Parents/Caregivets Participating in

Home Visiting Services : >.; : : ;
Families EHyerted by DHS to Community-
based Case kianaja;ement Services
r^aiesitMvertisdjby DEB to Other .
Conimunity4>ased Services V

Mw?@eraert §erwces (NanrBHS.lteferred)
Chronic Truants and First-time Offenders
Diverted from Placement at
Truancy/Delinquency Courts -•"•;- • ;
Participants in SCOP Youth Development
Activities
Pre-iearing Home Visits to Families of
Youth Scheduled for Truancy1 Court
Youth Referred to'Comrflnhjebased;: '
Services by Truancy Court ' •'.'
Comniuniry School Attendance Stakeholder
Meetings Convened
Unduplicated Youth Receiving School-

Youfh, Serviced in Crisis Nursery Programs
Youth Participating in Teen Court
^evention Program

Family Sendees' Provided to Children of
Women in Substance-abuse Treatment
Juvenile Justice Services

Youth Study Center Admissions2

Youth Study Center (YSQ Average Daily
'opulation
Average Number of Delinquent Youth in
Placement
Average Number of Delinquent Youth
Served in Home
Average Number of Delinquent Youth
Placed out of State

FY02
„ t Actual

1&9616

": 978

; 267

.• — :

_^ T - .

'i '

'

...^1V_ '

6,007

112

1,146

1,327

137

FYOJ
Actual

. j ' . "
29,304

:- 5,808

282

1,587

'. U«4

r .3 ,131

•' £'-.'J..J* """-

79.Q58

2,269

2,992

95

•i jj<

701

2S2

_/_ -

5,944

91

U295

1,550

109

FY04
Actual

36,502

5,385

392

? 1,679

1,631

". ;'' '-•"

-. , . - » 2,477

760

¥ 74,609

2,888

2,942

94

1 fW3

748

432

455

5,875

101

1,369

1,583

120

FYOS
Taî et

Projection

44^22

6,000

400

1̂ 50

1,400
. • • v

. 1,500

- f 700

75,000

2,000

3,000

98

1 000

750

400

450
- . - - - --i

5,775

94

1,511

1,650

106

FYOS
Current

Projection
; v-" ' . ", , •

.^•* 44J2^

6,000
''. ".-

,: ':.MQ
: *. -*, „ . / :

.•":'i.-'.-l^bo
. ' - " ^~'~~, -"

. , .1,400
• - , - • - , - - - > •

,- 1̂ 00

. -'1700

75,000

2jOOq

1 3,000

, 9$

' • KMfl

750

400

450
• —. '

5,650
"- *?- '.

95

1,462

1,770

140

FY06
Target

Projection

.49,©00

•]'• ^eiaoo

v: , 4<K)

/.-': • JWKW

U400
- .- r -,.-

,1*500

I,4i90

75,000

;„ 2,000

3,000

, 96

- 4oon

750

400

450
•.

5,600

95

1,450

1,805

125
Total Children Receiving Non-Placement Services. The method of calculating me number of chi drea receiving non-

placement services was altered starting in FY05 causing a variance between (he target and current projections.
2 Youth Study Center Admissions. Arrests of juveniles declined by nearly 7 percent from 12,015 in calendar year 2003 to
11,222 in calendar year 2004.
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• . . Measurement
Open Cases, A1I Litigation Units
New Sa&sJjfeil&irittgTOe FY
Number of Cases Closed
Number Ciased; No Payment
Percent Closed, tlo Payment
hKJyuniuties^QcjstfS million}
AveraiejDost̂ Closed Cases
SotContr^^itfonned
AvaageDaysto'Confijrmance
Average Days in Law Department
Regulatory' Affairs Collections
Revenue Collected ($ million)1

FY02
Actual

1,662
1,577
1,818
Is02fl
#.1
mo

$16402
SS7
103
34

$544.759
$123.90

FY03
Actaal

1,621
1,545
1.624

981
60.4
24J

$14,868
909
1 19
28

$851,319
$120,6Q

FY04
4«*«M

1,500
1,496
liSM

806
53.-*

. 244
$14,43S

&9
Ml
25

$1,592,559
$102.60

FYOS
Target

Projection
13SI
1.5QC
IJSM
W
m

25.1
$tfe743

.85C
itt
25

$1,000,000
$100.60

FY«5
Current

Projection
1.50C
l,50ffl
t;soa

84-C
- - -.$e

,:3S7.*
$16̂ 73

m
.'t«

25
$1,600,000

$100.60

FY06
Target

Projection
1,500
1̂ 00
1,5TBO

84(3
56

2£l
$18̂ 6?

850
HO
25

$1,200,000
$100^0

" Revenue Collected. Revenues projected to be collected in V YU5 exclude approximately $ 1 2 million in collections tor the
Gas Liens project, which was discontinued as of 7/1/04. PGW will collect those revenues, and will report them separately.
The Law Department projects an increase of more than $10 million over FY04 levels for all otfer revenues that it coflects;

and Inspections

Measurement
Permits Issued
Business Compliance Inspections
Housing
Licenses Issued
Clean and Seal - Buildings Treated

Clean and Seal - Lots Treated1

Tickets Issued2

Citizen Survey: Percent Satisfied with L&I
Services

FY02
Actual

37,479
49,101

n/a
119,787

1,769

1,080

2,314

41.3%

FY83
Actual

35,409
41,690

n/a
116,473

1,475

792

4,103

50.1%

FYQ4
Actual

34,431
46,126

159,229
120,992

1,514

213

4,811

48.7%

FY05 - :
Target

Projection
33;eJa
44,780

110,750
120,000

1,240

0

7,250

50%

Wtt5
Current

Projection
40£§C
42,80*;

150,000
120.00C

1,100

100

3,600

50%

vm
target

Projection
33,650
44,780

1 10,750
120,000

1,240

0

7,250

.50%

Cleffli and Seal - Lots Treated. Prior to FYG4, workers from a first offender program supplemented the City's efforts to
clean vacant lots. The Courts eliminated funding for this program, and the projected number of vacant lots cleaned is
expected to decrease. In addition, the MDO also administers a vacant tot program, and die numbers are not included in
L&Fs numbers. For more information on the MDO program, please see NTI chapter.
2 Tidcets Issued. Legislation allowing the issuance of tickets for multiple types of violations was passed in 1999, thus
increasing the number of tickets written.

n

o
o
LI

• 1

0
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MOSS

Measurements;
;FYfl2
-Actual*

FY03
Actual

FY04
Actual

FY05
Target

Projection,

FYflS
Current

FY06
Target

Projection
Number of Helpdesk Queued Calls 34,091 27,859 34,243 26,000' 2 4 0
Number of E Mails for Service (Trouble
Tickets & Service Requests)

n/a n/a 20,833 10,000 2^00 25,000

Number of trouble Tickets Created 7,684 12,029 10,838 'tTJBOia-
Number of CallsJResolvedlmniediately 3m

67-0% 65.0% 6:5.0̂

Number of Service Requests Created 2,845 2,040 2,974 2^560 3006
Number of Service Requests Completed" 48.0% 55.0% 84^

5^39 1,937
Departments

2,492 , 2,100

Number oflT Outages 582 578 277 ,450 28Q
'Helpdesk Queued Calls. InFY06, MOISwifl begin providing service and tracking application incidents from MOCS,
BRT, Prisons, ajtuf Personnel, wMchwill increase the number of calls to flie MOE? helpdesk. . , - .' ;. w l ^ r •"-.
2 Percent of Trouble Tickets Closed within 5 Days. Lower staffing levels have affected MOlS' ability to close trouble tickets
within 5 days. This trend is expected to continue in FY06. ,. , . , ^ : .
3 Number of Service Requests Completed within 10 Days. Lower staffing levels have affected MOIS' ability to close service
requests within 10 days. This is expected to continue in FY06. '* ~ • ' . - • • - " - ;
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of Bciv.% iora! Hcaltli Mcntul Retardation Services ( i t

Residential Ke^maOon

Transition Planning to Facflhate Continuing
Care -

Transition Planning to Facilitate Continuing
who Keep •

to Facilitate Continuing
Who Keep

and Triage

Admissions
# of Prison Ctays Saved by Having Clients in

COD AAP Housing Initiative (CHI)
% of^vailafile 5HousingSIots Filled

Sarly^nferycntion - # Served in Year
# Deceiving X3oinmunity Integrated
Bmpbjyment services

FV82 FY03
Actual . Aetna!

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

32:0%

60.6%

19.0%

2,474

480,189

86%

3,851

1,016

FV04
Actual

4lJQ%

42.0%

19-0%

2,79?

465,975

87.5%

3,806

1,009

was
Target

Projection

41.0%

42.0%

61JBM

18,0%

2,480

485,392

86%

3,840

1,077

CHirent
Projection

18.0%

485^92

3,840

1,077

FVW
Target

Projectien

Aim

44-6%

17.0%

2427

486,545

88%

4.00C

1,077

Data used far these indicators is taken from administrative data sets that have a six-month time lag due to a 180 day service
billing window.

•]

[]

n
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• - ; • , Measurement

Number of Hiring Lists Dues'
Percent of Hiring Lists Produced on Time or

Eady1 .
Number of Job Design Recommendations
Dae-. ..,-'../^ . . . . . . . • . . - , .

fSae^f^s^-:
Persl^nt of tattical Job Classes with Active
Hiring Lists ; _

Announcement and Hiring List
&v< t̂kt:..i»&iu&3 -EstaWiSjanjpw -:fi_ , . . . . _ . i. .

FY02
Actual

560

93%

-.. , 38?

100%

95%

., : ., 85

FYfl3 -
Actual

520

96%

, ,,JW

98%

93%

. «

FY04
Actual

494

93%

455

96%

89%

..-*!

FYOS
Target

Projection

500

95%

38C

'- 08%

98%

• ". ',.-. ,75

FVOS
Current

PFOJecttOD

490

955̂

3^5

98%

9>%

•; : .-'---IS

FY06
Target

Projection

400

90%

•; :-; 110

90%
:-' - : " «- ,•*

-9^/«

'-: , . 90
TheavdlabilityoflayoffUstsandonierstaff-reductionacti\itiescausedareductibninthe

number ofelJ|ible lists produced. . , : , ."•? •
2 Percent of Hjring Lists Produced on Time or Early. Internal staff reductions and the lack of workforce planning impacted
3 Average Number of Days between Exam Announcement and Hiring List Establishment. Additional appeal periods were
introduced with fee new application processing fee, causing delays in list establishment

Measurement
F¥02

Actual Actual
FY04

Actual

FY05
Target

Projection

FYOS
Currwft

Projection

FY06
Target

Projection
Number ofpomicides 318 398 344 321 324

5,83:4
87:2%

6:15 6:21
Number of Abandoned Vehicles Towed 53,813 38,81C 29.J98 31,000 24,327 24,400
Number of Recovered Stolen Vehicles 13,306 11,797 11,172 12,500 10,551 11,000
Number of Arrests 77,701 66,083 68,486 66,691 67,642 67,600
Major Crimes Statistics 90,149 80,998 83,066 81,070 80,902 80,840
Citizen Survey: % Satisfied with Police

64.7% 61.1%: 67% 72% 73%
Citizen Survey; % Reporting Police Visibly
Paiwl My Neighborhood 65.2% 67.5% 69% 69% 70%
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Prisons

- - ; . Measurement
Average Daily Inmate Census
EscapesWalk-aways1

Kom Confinement (including Erroneous
Discharges)
EW>HI TrusteeiSfetus
Fi^Wbrk^tel«s|se Program
Inmates rartrctpaang in Work-release
Program (Average Monthly Total)
Inmates Participating in Vocational
Trowing3

Jewish Employment & Vocational Service
î issig*"';,: ' .
Cairi&mEih|)foyrnent Project
Inmates Receiving GED/High School

fjti&l&issy'ariicvaiing in Substance-abuse
Treaaitent

hvlimise OPTIONS Program (Average

mwrtM^M^4

Omfectuniry-lasea Forensic Intensive

fitmate^^Saved
Forensic Uaensive Recovery (FIR)
Earned Time?Gpbd Time

FY02
Actual

7,637

3
2

55

378

1,619
N/A

91

242

818

1,926

411,059
51,783

FY03
Actual

7,631

2
• - 1

63

336

,

1,833
N/A
356

261

*.-..'. 855

2,474

480,189
42^39

FY04
Actual

7,738

3
.0
68

316

1,553
203

1,020

319

• ....,855

2,799

465,975
28,195

FYflS
Target

Projection
7,832

0
0

5$

, 325

932
4QQ
675

330

,; 925

2,408

483,126'
43,000

FY«5
Current

Projection
8,174

. a
0

1S5

, 315

1,323
m
675

333

933

2,480

485,382
35,0fiffl

TFYOS
Target

Projection
8^66

-',.- G
;0
55

; ,325

. W23
76fl
500

340

,- -- 800

2,527

486,545
38,600

Bscapes/W«Ik-A'(vays. To date, 93 percent of the inmates who escaped or walked away during FY02 have been returned to
custody, 86 percent of the inmates who escaped or walked away during FY03 have been returned to custody, and 68 percent
of the inmates who escaped or walked away during FY04 have been returned to custody. Inmates are sentenced to participate
in the work-release program by the Court of Common Pleas. In an effort to reduce the number of walk-aways from that
program, the PPS is creating criteria for inmate participation in work release. The PPS will request that me Court and the

2 Inmates Participating in Vocational Training. Effective July 1,2003, in an effort to foster post-release job placement and to
reduce inmate recidivism, most JEVS programs were expanded from 2 - 2.5 hours per day for 4 or 5 weeks to 5:<- 6 houjS per
day for 6 or 12 weeks. Due to a reduction in the Cambria Employment Project contract, the aftercare and creative arts
programs were eliminated, causing a reduction in the number of inmates participating in FY05 and FY06. .

3 Inmates Receiving GED/High School Diplomas. In January 2004, the PPS began implementing CORESTAR (Correctional
Outcomes Reentry Ernies Security Treatment and Accountability Review), a performance measurement system, for the
collection of timely and accurate data to evaluate the quality and effectiveness of programs and services. One of the primary
goals of the CORESTAR program is to improve inmate participation in the Pennypack House School. With the
implementation of CORESTAR, there was a renewed focus by security staff on increasing attendance rates at the school. As
a result of that focus, attendance of GED classes has improved beginning in FY04 and continuing in FY05, and the number of
GEDs and high-school diplomas awarded to students has risen by nearly one quarter.
4 Inmates Participating in In-house OPTIONS Program. Inmate participation in the OPTIONS program will decrease in
FY06 doe to the consolidation of the two OPTIONS units at the Philadelphia Industrial Correctional Center (PICC) into one
unit pursuant to the relocation of the female population from PICC to the newly opened Riverside Correctional Facility. In
addition, the social worker running the OPTIONS unit at the Cambria Community Center (CCC) will be retiring in February.
The CCC OPTIONS program may be disbanded without approval to fill the resultant staff vacancy.

0

0

a

0
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4umber of Services, Supplies and7

Total Dollar Amount of Contracts i34,2S0.74< C 10,953.354 107.682,972 HQ,flOQ,OQO|llO,OOO.OOC 110,000̂ 006

117 103 131 121 112
•n>cessingOanje (Days) from Request to

Order (Existing
•"-^ .̂

eesstrigjfnjte{Days) from Bid Award to
Contract Cbjttfeftnance . . • , _ - 57 .55

Nurabersflrmtl-order Purchases 850
xital Dollar Amount of Small-order

4.999,98 5.181,833 5.000,000 5,000.000 ,,4.200.000
PuMicWfrks

lumber off ubtic-wbrks Awards Made 240 211 .250 175 210
*otal Dollar Amount of Public-works

210.213,722 173,506,366 131.391.427 220,000,009 125.000,000 175,000,000
Proa^uigTime (pays) from Bid Initiation

87 84 103 85 H5 85
ProcessingiEirne (Days) from Bid Award to

,. 63 46 54 60 55 55

4 A Charter change approved id the November election cfiaiiged the minimum dollar
valueof a purchase to reqxure a connect, raising the level from $15,000 to $25,000. ;,
2 Processing Time (Days) from Receipt of Requisition to BidAward. Improvements in automation will enable the number of

days to be reduced to 124inFY05. : - .: ; ;
3 Processing Tinie (Days) from Bid Initiation to Award. In FY04, processing time increased due to decreased staffing. In
FY05, capital budget approval delays'extended the award processmg time, causing processing time to increase from an
prigmal projection of 85 days to a current projection of 115 days for FY05. Assuming timely budget -approval, processing
time will decrease back to 85 days in FY06. : , - ' . : • •
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: Measurement

Infent Mortality Rate: Deaths/ 1, 000
% of Women Who Receive I

le Disease

N«J5v:G8^es^olinfectious Gonorrhea
Si<aluation, Follow-Up-Ncw

»"*• - ' - . -
M Stil *J

Cases4

BSjlffl^lnvestifeated

Havjiig Final
Completed within '8

'wid» Good Air-Quality

erc^oTDa>« with Unhealthlul Air

District JteaJUh Centers .

Total Patient Visits7

Uninsured ̂ Visits; .

Pharffl Descriptions
Percent
Weeks of kequest

Made within 3

Percentof;£vening Sessions Available
CitizenSurvey: Percent Satisfied with

at Health Cemer''.
y: t'erccn ot Health (Uerrtcr ,

ClicanlsJK^iorting a Wait of Three Weeks or,
More betWeen Request for Appointment and
Date of Appointment . ,

FY02
Actual

10.3

6.7%

690

18
7,989

236

3.M8

18.5

75%
,431

.75%

23%

2%

342,742
218J327
, 64%

70%
89%

73.6%

33.4%

FY03
Actual

10.4

6:6%

578

-fil
6,923

3:298
,18.2

78%

5%

320;833
'193J83

'81%

69.4%

53.0%

FY04
Actual

9.7

6.4%

75
4321

302

14,6

62%
"429

58%

40%

2%

317,184
1,703231

. 62%
98%

80.7%

363%

Target
Projection

9.4

45.0%

-

350

.5,900

53%

43%

327jOOO
.175;435

70%
100%

75.0%

20.0%

Carrcat
Projcctioa

ID

. 15S0%

35fl

143

65%
431

.53%

44*

3%

327,000
1.73,310

53%

70%
100%

80.0%

30,0%

Target
Projection

9.8

U-5%

..300

4,912

• •- ; 15,7

85%
;.:• '-.: .437

. 53%

,43%

4%

•330,000
169,295

'.51%

75%
100%

80.0%

25.0%
1 Infant Mortality. This data is provided by the State Department of Health and is collected on a calendar year basis, up to 12
months after the end of each calendar year. Therefore, the statistic presented here for FY03 covers 2001, FY04 covers 2002,
etc.
2 Inadequate Prenatal Care. In FY05 Maternal, Child, and Family Health used a more expanded definition for determining
the number of women with inadequate pre-natal care. This new definition will mean 9 higher number of women will be
defined as having inadequate pre-natal care.
3 Infant Mortality. This data is provided by the State Department of Health and is collected on a calendar year basis, up to 12
months after the end of each calendar year. Therefore, the statistic presented here for FY03 covers 2001, FY04 covers 2002,
etc.
4 New Reported AIDS Cases. The FY05 increase is calculated using a formula dial is based upon FY04 data.

n
n
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computerized reporting system (FEIMS). The Department expects mis system to facilitate reporting and decrease the time
between inspections.
.' Air Quality. IaFY04j Air Management incorporated amore stringent ozone standard that includes fine particulate
measurement! adopted by meU.Si EPA, The use of this new standard affects, the data but does not necessarily represent
deterioration in Philadelphia's air quality. • •'- ' . • • - - ' , .
7 Health Center Visits. At the end of FY03, the Department responded to appointment delays by transferring appointment
calk for three health centers to the City's consolidated call center. During FY04, the remaining five health center calls were

" Pi-.bHc Property

FY02
Aetna!

TBB3
A^twal,

FY04
Actual Projection Projection

9,638 .V- ' 9,733 9,594 11,000 11,090
Work QtrderJLequcsts Completed 8,051 7,636 9,072 8,000 9 ,̂48 . 9,350
Contracted Services
Work Order 'Requests Generated 25,702 22,757 24,091 25,500 24,362 .24,368
Work Order Requests Completed 24,654 19,849 23,427 24,500 21,830 21,836
Communications Division
Constituent Call Center: Calls Received 1,495,000 1,444,549 1,512,702 1,770,000 1,336,154 1,403,000
Percent of Calls Answered 85% 89% 75% 93% 77% 85%

131657 12,439 -1090

8,764 n.opq 8,942 9,895
1 Work Order Requests Generated. The number of work order requests generated in the building service division is expected
in ihcrease nffYOS because the division assumed responsibility for additional facilities.
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> Records

Number oCOocuments Recorded
Number of Scanned Images of Recorded

Documents' < • .
Turnaronaa Time on Recorded Documents

Doc4in^"ltecording Fees/Taxes Collected

Recoil Center Materials HawUedXCubic'

198,352

1,439,086

S 136,146.

16,739

i9,726:
54,890,

217,591

1,689.347

S 150,07&

18,432

13,055
59,553;

FX64

258,126

.2,144,^69

>$ 205,804

23,091

I ;32,S61;569, 3Q.483;lffl; ?29,652,148; 31,90Is8i»8j ̂ 9,ti52.̂ ? 29-6^2^44

267,400

2,184,826

$ 193,631

I7i6I7

6,696:

266,668

2,145,672

$ 206,118;

23,376

Projection
266,668

2,145,672

S 2(J6;6I8

23^76

10J44

aedlmages-of RecordedJtSbcumcnts. flic number, of dcfcuments 'recorded and4canncd,asM?en as tax and
:'-' is affected by broad local and national economic -factors; such as interest rales and general real-estate

Fees/Taxes Cdllected. Fees collected are increasing in FY04, FY05 & FY06 due to an increasing
as well as higher fees.

n
o

^^^^^^^^vr.-^J^^S^vcf-^"-
/ '

.. . i. , ; .^leasprement
AtH.cti£iPK)grainAacnaance
Cultural;Wrbg^am Attendance
Aflerschdoi Program Attendance
Ic^ririJc S^sjienoance .
Special'Bveirfs^Participants
Percent o'f Centers in Compliance with
RccreatiotfStandards

-I ' *

Perpen^t of Centers . Providing Programmed
Usage%^;Lcast60%ofOperatmyilours
Pejtjent^jfjPrograms 'that Maintain Monthly
Pa^a'iJaliQnrRates of at Least 70% of
Registated^ Participants
CitizenSunreyf Percent Satisfied with
Neighborhood Recreation Services
Citizen'Survey: Percent Satisfied witli
Nqghbprhood Recreation Center (of Those
WhoViuifed)
Citizen'Survey: Percent Satisfied witli
AAcrschbdl Programs (of those who
Participated)
Citizen Survey: Percent Satisfied witli
Physical Condition

^-"'-fe' *'--"Sf"'-3;

FY02
Actual .

554,653
70;14g

2,567
51,006
63,006

61%

735i

86%

46%

77%

90%

58.5%

r%.vtff?-^
FY03

Actual .
578,957
79,246
2,45?

52,787
89,977

66%

73%

84%

47.4%

78.9%

94.9%

66..4<J«

«s;:KKiW
FY04

Actual
592,890
85,506
2,176

51,189
83,945

68%

71%

85%

51.0%

73.0%

86.0%

67.2%

Target
Projection

575,000
.80,000

2,151
56,000
80,000

70%

65%

87%

49%

80%

%%

74.0%

Current
^Projection

575,001:
80,00(

2jI51
56;OOC
80.00C

70%

65%

87%

49%

80%

96%

-744394

Target
Projectipn

570,000
35,000
2,151

56,000
90,000

66%

65%

92%

51%

80%

96%

74.0%

n
[]
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:. - - - .. Measurement ,= , ,. ' .-
Number of Incoming Call;1

ResjMnse Rate for Incoming Galls (Percent;
flf Calls Answered)1 .=. .- . ," • :

Number oftWalk-in Taxpayers Served2

Average V^attinig Time for Walk-In
Customere$jimutes:seconds)2 ..' ;
Rafo of Rirturne^ Mail to Outgoing Mail
Value oTAuo1 it Assessments , " ' ' ~ -
(in Thousands^ Dollars) '

FY02
Actual

426^44

72%

42 )̂18

10:06
AM

$117009

FY03
Actual

500,943

67%
43,832

13̂ 5
$M

$22,762

FY04
Actual

510,228

55.4%

42,241

16:23
6.4%

$12,661

FYOS
Target

Projection

550,000

40.0%

48,000

, . 24:08
6-054

$12,000

FYOS
Current

Projection

650,000

3Q1B*A
55,006

35:90
:..--;-6j09«

;.;;-̂ ^oo|

FY06
Target

Projection

700,000
' - " ' " . ^ -

3<cfei
: «M»Q
"v1 '" ~-z~ •_*

./- -46:00
-!-V;.&«$S

>.$j£Q<»

1 Incoming Calls. The lower percentage of incoming calls answered in FY05 and FY06 is attributed to both die decrease in ;
the number of c^ls mat could be answered and the inCTease in Aenimiber of i^ '..'• .'.. -:•:•
representatives without replacement in the call center limited die number of calls that could be answered. Moreover, recent .
legislative tax reforms increased the number of taxpayers calling with inquiries,. The longer bold times made soine taxpayers
abaridonthecallandmencaltback, which also increases the number of incoming calls.
2 Walk-in Taxpayers. The increase in the number of walk-in taxpayers served in FYOS and FY06 can be attributed to the
legislative tax reforms and the difficulties in getting questions answered via phone. The longer waiting time for walk-in
taxpayers can be attributed to the increase in the number of walk-in taxpayers and &e decrease in the number of customer
representatives available. . . - : • , " • - " . -

Measurement
Workers' Compensation Recipients:
Number of Employees Receiving Total
Disability Benefits'
Average Nomber of Employees bn "Limited
Duty" fajured-on-Duty Status2

Number of No-Duty Days tost
Workers' Compensation-related Revenues:
Subrogation/ Supersedeas3

New Service-connected Disability Pensions
Granted
TMrd^»arty Recovery4

FY02
Actaal

458

264
19,133

1,421,988

.52
$ 382,164

FY03
Actaal

516

295
25,595

861,129

26
$ 333,097

FY04
Actual

553

205
13,336

515,750

43
$ 577,954

FY05
Target

Projection

500

295
20,000

500,000

40
$ 500,000

F¥03.
Current

Projection

644

280
32,000

2dO,000

50
S 800,000

FtflS
Targe*

Projection
••'•> '

~f J

600

280
25,000

500,000

50
$ 640,000

Workers' Compensation Recipients: Number of Employees Receiving Total Disability Benefits. Risk Management expects
me Heart and Lung benefit to increase the number of recipients in FY05 and FY06.
2 Average Number of Employees on "Limited Duty" Injured-on-Duty Status. Risk Management expects the Heart and Lung
benefit to increase the number of limited duty employees in FYOS and FY06.
3 Workers' Compensation-related Revenues Subrogation/ Supersedeas. Subrogation refers to recovery from third parties that
negligently cause injury to City employees. Supersedeas refers to collections made from a state fund if the City wins a case
on appeal or successfully files to stop ongoing benefits. Supersedeas reimbursements fluctuate annually based on judges'
rulings and total funds available annually by the state to replenish this fund.

Third-Party Recovery. Third-party recovery refers to dollars recovered from insurance companies when citizens damage
city property. Beginning in FYOS, Risk Management worked with the Traffic Engineering Division of the Streets and Police
Departments to increase documentation of these damages with the hopes of recovering a larger amount of money.
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. streets

. • - " . Measurement

Street Resurfieing by City Crews (sq. yards)
Pouwles - Namfaer Repaired
Response Time-Peak (Days) - February,
March, April.'
Response ThneMOffPeafc (days)
Oit^Restorafiohs - Number Closed
Dftdi Restoratioh Backlog
Percent Closed tin Time
TonsotfcfffiMDisposed

Percert ̂ R^ftjseiCollected by End of Shift
Household Recycling Collected (Tons)
Pereseht)ftiUxqndinK Collected on Time
StnxH^eanuig-Mechanical (Miles)1

Street 4QeaningvManual (Miles)1

Tons,eifiteii:i$e per Sanitation Crew
Line SjnfornefSq: Ft.)

Street Crack Sealing (Sq. Ft)2

Citizen Survey; Percent Satisfied with
StreetBs^/QnXity Roads .
C3&^SS9ey^^ercent Satisfied with
Trash CoIlecnW
Citizen Survey: Percent Satisfied with
Recyeung£0Mection
Citizen Survey: Percent Satisfied with
Street Cleaning

FY02
Actual

1,780,912
11493

3.7
3.9

7,294
252

94%
761,664

96%
38,724

99%

82,601

7,080
13,88

824,991

966,855

32.6%

66.9%

77.4%

37.1%

FY03
Actual

1,616,842
24,182

4.C
4.0

4,830
2,165
85%

755,293

94%
45,697

93%
77,491

2,199
14.3

634,103

130,778

39-2%

673%

81.2%

33.4%

FY04
• Actual

1,942;I80
23,179

4.0
4.C

6,647
2,113
83%

787,670

MM
.44,261

94%
90,466

2,320
14.64

540,280

189,376

„..•• 364%
' '-? ~'< ' -" .-

77.0%

84.8%

45.7%

FYflS
Taiget

ProjectioH

lv80d«W
25,<XX!

4.0
4.C

7.50C
2.188
90%

756,146

, - .. 93%
49,962

97%
83,000

4,750
15.35

750,000

1,008,000

, 35%

70%

82%

40%

FYOS
Current

Projection

. . l,800jMiQ
25,00(3

4,0
4.0

7,500
2,158
90%

777,400

-. sm
47^81

98%
82,791

4,741
14.83

750,000

763,055

. 35J%
.>-->• .. >.->

78%

86%

46%

FY06
Target

Projection

, 1V8«69QO
25JWO

4.0
4.0

. 7,000
, 2,165

90%
762,868

, - 96%
50,972

97%

83,000

3,750
15.35

750,000

504,000

:.,,U ., ,35%

78%

87%

46%

1 Street Ooaoing. As a result of reductions in staffing the mites of streets cleaned fat FY05 and FY06 will be less than in
previous years.
2 Street Crack Sealing (sq. ft.). Crack sealing measures decreased in FY03 and FY04 due to a combination of severe winter
weather, die Department's focus on pothole repairs, and faulty, outdated equipment However, beginning in FYOS, staffing
shortages have caused a reprioritization in work, resulting in fewer street cracks being repaired.

J
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Wsiicr Department

Measurement
Millions of Gallons of Treated Water
Percent of Time Philadelphia's Drinking
Water Met or Surpassed State & Federal
Standards
Miles of Pipeline Surveyed for Leakage1

Water Main Breaks Repaired2 •
Avg. Time to Repair a Water Main Break
upon Crew Arrival at Site (Hrs.)
Percent of Hydrants Available
Number of Storm Drains Cleaned
Citizen Survey: Percent Satisfied with
OveraltPWD Services
Citizen Survey: Percent Satisfied with
Water Overall Ouality

FY62
Actual

98,818
100%

1,313

497
7.9

98,50%
91,853

7430%

70.20%

FY03
Actual

100,505
100%

1,420

938

7.5

98.99%
92,45?

74.80%

72.80%

FY04
Aetna!

97,993
100%

1,168
794

7.3

97.50%
86,975
78.00%

74.00%

FY05
Target

Projection
100,375

100%

1,420

737
8

99.00%
93,382

79%

75%

FY05
Current

Projection
99,280

100%

1,420

737
8

96.50%
93,382

79%

75%

FY06
Target

Projection
100,010

100%

1,298

747

7.6

97.80%
95,085

80%

76%

* Miles of Pipeline Surveyed for Leakage. Miles of pipeline surveyed has decreased due to vacancies in staffing.
2 Water Main Breaks Repaired. Yearly variations in main breaks are due primarily to the severity of winter weather
conditions.

Wafer Revenue Bureau

Measurement
Percent of Customers Who Pay on Time
(within 31 Days)
Number of Incoming Calls1

Response Rate for Incoming Calls (Percent
of Calls Answered)1

Number of Walk-in Customers Served2

Average Waiting Time for Walk-in
Customers (reinutes:seconds)2

Citizen Survey: Percent Satisfied Water and
Sewer Billings and Collections
Percent of Bills Based on Actual Reads

FY02
Actual

59.2%

474,195

78.4%

71,359

4:05

70,0%
84:3%

FY93
Actual

60.4%

512,29?

75.2%
71,320

4:44

67.3%
88.8%

FY04
Actual

60.8%
567,860

50.7%

80,447

4:08

72.0%
88.7%

FY05
Target

Projection

60.9%

539,664

55.0%

72,500

5:00

75%
88.0%

WflS
Current

Projection

60.9%
539,664

55.0%

7^500

5:00

75%
88.0%

mm
Target

Projection

60.0%

550,000

55.0%

80,000

5:16

75%
88.0%

1 Incoming Calls. The lower percentage of incoming calls answered in FY05 and FY06 is attributed to both the decrease in
number of calls that could be answered and the increase in the number af incoming calls. The loss of customer representatives
without replacement in the call center limited the number of calls mat could be answered, in addition to mat, the longer hold
time made some water customers abandon the call and then call back, which also increases the number of incoming calls.

1 Walk-in Customers. The increase in the number of walk-in customers served in FY05 and FY06 can be attributed to the
difficulties in getting questions answered via phone. The longer waiting time for walk-in taxpayers can be attributed to the
increase in the number of walk-in taxpayers and the decrease in me number of customer representatives available.
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Departmental Five Year Obligations Summary

City Treasurer

En>en<HturaClf£E

Class «0 -Wages / Benefits
f^f« 2BO -i< t̂ttekcteHjeaces

CMiî lWO • Iria t̂nrMKV Contributions
Ctt»*780-e«Dt's«r»te» : - "' - " -
Oas* 804. fen/mots to Other Funds
Class MM - Advances f Misc. Payments

Total

FT 04
Actual

625.411
82.992
aSiB&Q.

735,383

FYOS
Adopted
Budget

663.916
78.901
24224

-

768.041

FYOS
Currant
Target

624257
79,801
24224

728382

FYM

677.134
79.901

T- 24224

681259

FY67

581.448
79.801

-,24224

695,573

FYM
— ,

611,105
M,«01
24224

715230

FYM
-

. 611.105
29,901
24224

71S230

FY-M ...

-- - ' -

«1t.1P5
, :79,90t

24224

715230

Fairmoimt Park

Class 100 -Wages 1 Benefits
Class ZM -Contracts/ Leases

Class tib loobi Service ' -
Class 800 - Payments to Other Funds
Class MO - Advances / Mtec. Payments

Total

FYW ««5
~ Actual Adopted

9.906230 9283.196
3.029.818 2742.509

616435 6tt;621
, 85^3^000 ., ti5O,000

14.402,883 13.494,328

Currairt •

9.533.178
2.742̂ 09

... 618.621
,C 850.003

13.744,308

J=Y.M

8.917̂ 18
2.742S09

618.821
- 850(000

13.129.049

Fr«r

9.093.417
2.742̂ 09
818421
850,000

13,304,547

FYM

8263.768
2J42.509

618.621
850.000

13,474.898

Tw

9230.755
2.742J9K

6WJ621
850,000

13.441,885

.FYW. ,

." 9231755

' 618.621
850.000

13.441.885

Fire

Class ttq - Wages / Benefits
Class 260 -Contracts /leases

Clara NO - Payments to Other Funds
Class MO - Advances / Misc. Payments

Total

FY04 FY«5
Actual Adopted

Budget

131.895,781 146,070.409
4.733,671 5229.583
SaSSSfhtti T 723̂ 19

7,652̂ 73 7̂ 79,000

J69.740326 168,802.611

FYOS-
Currant
Target

152,680,599
5228^83
7.842,415

7.579.000

173̂ 31̂ 87

FYM

151,638.881
5274.583
5.428.819

7.579,000

169.921283

FYfl7

1S83592S5
5.199,583
6,428,819

7̂ 78.000

176̂ 66,657

FYM

164.868,414
5,199.583
5,428,819

7.579.000

182,875,816

FYM

164̂ 68.414
6,199,583
5.428.819

7,679,000

182.876.816

FY10

164̂ 68,414
5.198.583
5,428.819

7.579.OOO

182̂ 75.816

Fleet Management

Entendtt

dace 100 . Wagas I Benefits
Class 2W . Comracb fLaases

Clacs «bO -Advances /Misc. Payments
Total

FYS4 FY0S
•Actual Adopted

Budget

17̂ )10,161 16,818.434
4.313,390 4,819,000
17̂ 51̂ 63 17255,400

39̂ 75.114 38^92,834

FYOS
Cwnnt

16.652270

20.553,604

*2y>24^74

FYM

15.653,328
4,819,000

18277272

38,749.600

FY07

15,784,422
4.819.000

17,777272

38,380.694

FY«

16219,023
4,819,000

17277272

38̂ 15295

FYM

16XJ75.361 .
4.819,000

17277272

38.171.633̂

FYW

18,075361
4.819,000

W27T272

38,171.633
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Fleet Management - Vehicle Purchases

Ctett 000-Mvraatfif l«*c. Payments

FY04 FVOS FYOS FYOS FY07 FYOS FYOS FY10
Actual Adopted Cutrant

Budget Target

6,699.661 2.180.000 2.180,000 6.480.000 4.680.OOO 5.18O.OOO 12.000,000 12.OqO.OOO

ToCaT 8.699.661 ' 2,t8O,000 2,160,000 ' 6.480.000 4.680.OOO S.18O.OOQ 12.OOO.OQO

FteeLifery
FT 04 FYOS

Adopts Curort
Budget

FY06 FYW FY08 FYIM FYM

32,198337 atJSajJSS 31,893365 33334,607 34,017357 34348394 34.108.680 34,t083Ba
13112.184 1.352202 1,407.102 1352.202 1JSZ2O2 1352̂ 02 13SZ202 1̂ 52̂ 02
23SS361 3380308 3.877,672 3380,808 3,880,808 3.S80308 3.880.808 3̂ 80.808

Total 36.057,682 36326.07S 37378.139 30,7S7jel7 3a.581.604 y^usre,

n
n
a

Services

Ctec 1W - W«g**^ 8«iw(Ux

Ows'S»»-'*»<i»««8<i« / Contribution*
dm«7»fl-bW>tS«ry«c.
Ctacc aM . P*yamnt»to Othv Fund*
Class 900 - Mtnncw / Mice. Pjynwntc

Total

FY04
Acta«l

FYOS
Con«m

FYM FY07 FY08 FYM FYfO

86392.458 81.7OO/W2 85.489^11 65357,783 87,918,495 01.435̂ 34 91.435.234 91.435^34
483.6S4.S24 643.566,744 517.181.755 564,997.883 582.105̂ 92 600.72S.fil4 618,875,154 636,158.771

4,706,861 5,470.615 5J 18,018 5̂ 19,435 5̂ 19.435 5^19,435 5̂ 19.435 &219.435
64.376 29426 29.326 29.326 28326 29.326 29^26

585.184.600 640.801.137 608̂ 18.310 655^04.417 67S372.648 6B7.408.9Q9 71SjSS9.<4a 7^949.766

Law

CbK SOO • IndmiiHlM 1 Contrtbirtloos
cine TW -OcbrSafvIco
Clacc WO - P«yments to Ottwr Funds
Clam 000 • Advancas / Misc. Paynwnte

Total

Actual
FY«S

Adopted
Budget

FYOS
Cumm

FYM FT07 FYM FY10

9.651,168 8,581235 8.647.985 9384.S67 8.625,020
6.606.908 5302.947 6302.947 4.202,94? 4^02.947

271249 250.024 260.024 250.024 250.024

9,828.900 9.810.584 9,810.584
4202,847 4202,947 4282*847

250.024 250,024 260,024

16,829.325 15.134206 16200.956 13347.538 14.078,000

D
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Licenses & Inspections

Expenditure Class

Class 100 - Wages I Benefits
aw20«- Contracts /Laants _.
Class 3AH400 ~8u£plleE, equipment
'Owe 500 -kvtan^Uat /Contribudoin
CtKS TOO -OeMSoraice
Owe MM - Payments to Other Funds
Coos MO - Advance* / Misc. Payments
••£'•• • - -. '-.-. Total
, j-- - - t^- "- "• * -

FYO4
Actual

17̂ 04.915
5,965,492

595,780

23.W6.167

FY*S
Adopted
Budget

17,425,427
.3̂ 56,034

... 768.698

. 21;450.1Sa

"FYOS
Cwnnt
Tanj«t •

17.253̂ 54
3.256,034
. 768.698

0

at.znr.786

FY««

16.726,117
3^06^34
•<623.tt8

20^55,349

FY07

16.847.506
3306.034

, 623.196

21flW.738

FY88

17̂ 70.380
3.506,034

623.193

21,399,612

FYOS '

16,997.433
3,506.034

623.198
? ' -f~

21,126̂ 65

FY10

• 16,997.433
3,506,034
-«23;188.

21.126.665

Licenses & Inspections - Demolitions

&ModttoroaaM

Class £06- Indemnities; Contributions
Class TOa-bebtSenrfce
Class 800 - Payments to Other Funds
Class MM -Advances /Misc. Payments

Total.

F¥« ,FY05 - '-FYOS FVOS FV07
Actual Adopted Current ' •-"

Budget • Taraa* • ••:

• 0- '- ' 0 8,000,000 8JOOO.OOO

o , - , o . : r ' ft 8,000.000 : s.ooo.ooo

FY08 FT 09 FY10

*

8.000.000 ' 8.000,000 8,000.000

8,000.006 8,000,000 8.000.000

Mayor's Office of Information Services

Class IflO • Wag« f B*nafMs
Ctus M» - Contracts I Leases
dacs300M44-Sup|fltac F^ufprnont '
Cta« SCO - ImMnihHfes /ContribuUons
Class 700 - 0«trt Sanrica
Class MO - Paymeotc to OthOT Funds
Class «00 -Advanoas 1 tttsc. Paynwnts

Total

•FY04
Actual

6.994.684
5.474J90 •

198,245

63.614

12̂ 7«î 43

*r«s
Adopted
Budget

6,265,767
4.7W.8S3

162.634

0

«V17«2S4

FYOS
Cmrant

. Tawt

eJiJyMT
5,138,853

162.634

0

t1f613^7S4

- FY«6
~ • «

6,450,291
4,750^53

162,634

0

'.-irjesjm

-FY«7

• 6.563.146
4.7S0.8S3

162.«34

0

11,476,633

FT 08

6.562.749
4,750.853

162.634

0

11.476̂ 36

FT 09

6^88.70fl
4.7%8SS'

162,634

; o
11302,196

FY10

6,388366
, 4.750.853

162.634

0

11,302,196

Oflice of Behavioral Healtiti and Mental Retardation Services

OaMlOO-Wigas/Baiwrflts
doss 208 - Contocte/Laaus

Class 500 - Mdtmritta / Contributions
Class 700-Ortt Sendee
Ctas* MS - Payments to Other Funds
Class «00 - Advances t Misc. Payments

Tetal

FY04 FYOS
Actual Adopted

Budget -

0 2^63.804
0 12,128,834

^£ î692*63!.

FYOS FTf«* FY07
Canont
Ta>get

Z3B0.804 _ 2,483.123 Z5S7.616
12.128.634 12,128,834 12,128,834

14,719.638 14.611,657 14,686.450

FY08

2.659.921
12,128.834

14,788,755

FYO«

2.669,921
iai28.834

14.788,755

FY«

2,659.921
12.128,834

K788.7S5
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QfEbe ofBgigrgency Shelter and.Servjc€,s
AcCM Acfeptaa

FV«
Cwnnt

'

FITS* vxst Fir «• Fete

flatta*

3.428224 2jflai.>e9 7,280.594
11.7B2;7«4 12̂ 03,653 13.362202

tSiM34 135.880

6.534,818

387.P60
35^50

warns
387.060
35,050

,
387,»»
3S;050 35^050

17̂ 09,150 18303348 18.192̂ -88 18.192̂ 86

Personnel
FY04 FY«S

T«PJ«t

4.15&2r2 4.124,«2
B04flS8 36Z.630 362̂ 30 36253Q

60,609 fiSWG

3.888̂ 72
362JS38 362̂ :
65*99

FYOS FVW FVM

-ft***.... .

455,486,292 4S5.4»3282 465^97585
7,478^24 ' z;«S*B 7.4Z5.44S T.425M5 7^446 7,425.445 . ., -,—»--
7^5t.0t4 7^84.765 7^64.765 7.432.W70 7.432,070 7,432,070 7.432.07O 7,432,070

0 275.953 123.841 O - 6 . . . . 0

47O5Q6^02| 480230,753 493^86^03" Slt.362,480" :S10,593,9O?' ., SIO.593,907"

FTM FJTW

88,481̂ 068 es.839,73» 104.S80.723 106,981,883

Equ(pnMnl
Ctw* JS» •" hMtaniiiNtos 7 Cantribudonc
daws TM ÎMrt Sonic*
Ctets MM • Payments ip Oflwr Funds
Class «00 - AdniicM / Mtec. Payments

ToUl

. , .
4,088.822 3,630̂ 09 3^744

8S4-795 1,ffl6.tS7 1̂ 26.767
3.630.208
1&8,1ST 1>26;757

178.925,798 187X105,834 _ 186,813,38̂  168.711̂ 80 _ 191,472/420 181,526,872 _1Qj.g

n
n
n
a
n
n
n
!J

j
u
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Procurement

Ctasc 106 ~ Wag«c / Btnoftts

CtKsaOOMM-SuppHac.Equlpiiunt
Class 500 - (mtanoHm 1 Contributions
Oast MO-Debr Service
Clacs WO - Payments to Other Funds
Class tee - Advances 'Misc. Payments

• • . • - , -Tour

FY44
Actual

3.034226
2.104.737

77.621

6388.684

FYOS
Adopted
Budget

3.003.636
1,320.918

74,443

*39e,997
• ~

•«r«s
Currant
Tamet

2.057.482
1,458.787

74,443

4̂ 490.722:

FYoS

2,814.617
1.458.787

74,443

43*7.847

FYflT

2.844.705
1,458,787

74.443

~ 4.377.83S _

FY08

2.847.681
1.458,787

74.443'

-_\r>- ' • •
4,380.811

FYW

2,847.681
4,458.787

74.443.

4.380,811

FY10

2.847i681
MS8.W7

- <74.443

4.380.911

Public Health
Adopted

FT*.
Gumnt

Cb« 100. PiyrMtnU to Other Funds
«nt«
Total

41,963̂ 62
68.8Z9J57 80.44S.S79

4v6tt.»4

1100̂ 00

38,737̂ 69

4.17WBO
O

2.100.000

38.117̂ 75
63̂ 850̂ 09
4/B2244

0
4̂ 43.150

• o

41.380.331 40877.773 40,877,773

4.003.150 . 1973.150" ' ' ' 1073.150
O ' - - O ' - O

115.791.072 105.784.817 10G.459J08 107JM0.128 107.687,262 108.983.790 108.451̂ 32 10B.431 ̂ 32

Public Property

Oast MO - Wages 1 Benefits
CfusIM - Contracts (Laasas

Ctan-SM • ladcnniacs/ Contributions
Class TOO ̂  DeW Servfca
Class MO . Payrrwrtt ta OttMr Funds
Class WO - Advances Mfisc. Payments

Total

FY04
Actual

9.085^02
23.356.743
1,019.882

1S.817.4S1

49,279̂ 78

FYOS
•Adopted -
Budge*

8.604.742
21.757̂ 92

909.177

14.000.000

4S.271.S11

FYOS
Currant
Target

8.745,742
21.400̂ 92

928,856

14̂ 00,000

45^74.990

FTM

8.079.493
23.143.592

989.177

14,000.000

46,132482

FY«7

8.489̂ 00
23.964.088

909.177

1 4.OOO.OOO

47,3*2.465

FYOS

8^28^23
24.801.146

909,177

14.000 jOOO

47,939,546

Fy"o»

8.183.631
25.181.181

909.177

14.000.OOO

48.273,989
• .-- • • .

FYlfl

8.183.631
25,894,617

909,177

14.000.00O

48.987.425

Public Property - SEPTA Subsidy

Bcoendltura CtaM

Class MO- Wages/ BeneOx

Class 300/400 .Suppfrls, Eqtnpment

FY04 FYOS FTOS
Actual Adopted Current

J Budaet target

FYO« FYW FY08 FYOS FY10

Class 700-Debt Seryica
C*a**IM - Paymenis to Other Funds
ClaseMO - Advances /Misc. Payments

Total

0 S7.O34.0OO 57,834.000 59,216.000 60,263,000 61.601.OOO 63,066.000 64.717.00O

0 57,034,000 57^34.000 59,216.000 6O.263.OOO 81.601.000 83.Q66.0OO 64717JC
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Public Property- Space Rentals

Cbm 100 - W*o««/B»netts

Cta**7<M'O«ijiS*iytce
-e«ytwrit» toolbar Fomfa

Mf>c, Payment*

FY04 FYOS FYOS FYO« FY07 FYOS FY09 FY10
Actual Adopted Currant

Budget Taprt . • .'

13^42.113 13v677,177 14412.640 14,462.759 14.610.811 14,728.258 15,110,650 15.945,980

13.842.113 «3£r7.177 T4.S12I4Q 14;462.7S9 , :1*(B&et1 MJ78.2S8 15.110.650 15.945.980

Public Property - Telecommunications
FY«S FYOS FYO« FYOT FYOS FYOO FY10

Actual Adopted Current

Cta*« «00 -«>a^m«n«stp Ottar Fund*
/ Mtac. Paymn

12.138.124 10,831.500 10.631.500 12.982.098 13,584X194 13,813.414 13.668.35O 14,068,350

12.138.124 TO.e3t.SOO 10.6ST.SOO 12.982.098 13,584,094 13.813,414 13.868450 14.068450

Pufrlic Property - Utilities
FY04 FYOS FY«S ' fYBS FY07 FY88 FY09
Actual Adopted Currant

Budg«t

FY1S

Clan 200-Co<ilracte/tA»« 28^23.837 26,389.036 26489.036 26.468,000 27.638.OOO 28.648.000 29,028.000 29.158.000
Pax MOM08 vftBBfilfcit. Eampmant
aa«S«J-lr«<«»««M/Contributions

CtM» taa . Pĵ t̂Sto Oflwr Funds
M&K*»f Mba Paynwnt.

Total 28^23,837 26489,036 26.369.O36 26.466.000 27.638.000 26,648,000 29.028.OOO 29.158.000

0

Records
FY04 FY05 FY05
Actual Adoptod Currant

BiKJoat

FYO« FYOS FYM FY10

Cj«î >-«<Midif-
Out30Qf4Oe

Ctatt WO -0«otS«yi«
Oas«W«-l»«yn«n1«toOth«1=und«

3.536,172 3,681,812 3,738.812
3.149.466 3.141.084 3.141.084

635^85 452.607 452.607
1445 1.456 1.456

1.128,515 6

3.535,248
3.779,714

452,607
1̂ 56

3,602.061
3.758,115 4,094,609

498.607 162\6O7
1,456 't.458

3,558.108 3,556.108
4.094.609 4.094.609

162.607 -J62.607
1,456 1.456

total 8.45Z093 7.860,238 7,816,780 ;J
iJ
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Recreation

Class 100 -Wages f Benefits
Class 200 -Con tracts /Laases

Class 500 -kHtaraittles/Contributloas
Class 700 -DeK Service
Class too - Payments to Other Funds
Class MM - Advances /Misc. payments

Total

FT 04
Actual

31.336.369
2.169.980
1.484.248
1.800.000

36,800,597
' .

FIT 05
Adapted
Budget

30.758.928
1.339.076
1.390.069
3.800.000

37,288,073

FYOS
Currant
Target

29,943.837
2,166,812
1.380.089
1.800,000

35.300,718

FYOS

27,339,616
2.706.2O1
1.390,069
1.900,000

33,335,886

FYW

27.279.853
2.706.201
1 ,390.069
1.8OO.OOO

33,176.123

FY 08

27,337,711
2.706^01
1.390.069
1.800.0OO

33333.961

FYOS

27.105.831
2,706.201
1,390.069
1.800.000

33.002,101

pew

27.105,831
2.706.201
1.390.069
1.803.000

33,002,101

Revenue

Clacs 100 - Wages < Benefits
Oacc MO -Contracts f leases
Oass>>a«eo-Sapptles,Evii»inent
Ore 100 -fadntniOecY Contributions
CtassTM-iM* Service
Clacs t<W -Payments (to Other Funds
CbsstM-AiKancex/Utec. Payments

Total

FT 04
Actual

11.818.853
4.026.703

736,445

0

16.582.0O)

FYOS
AoQpted
Budget

13.423.341
3,595.774

739,971

44.883

17,803.989

FT OS
Currant
Tarnet

13.607.841
3.585,774

739,971

44383

17.988.469

FYOt

13.347.531
3.575.774

689.971

44.883

17,658.159

FY07

13.132.754
3.575.774

689.971

44,883

17;443.382

FYOt

12,759.290
3̂ 78.774

689JB71

44.883

17.069.918

FYM

12,586J)31
iSK.774

689.971

44.883

16.876.659

FYW

12.566.031
3̂ 75.774

689.971

44,883

16,876.659

Streets

FTJM»<»!U~ ptess

Class 100 - Wages J Benefits
CUsx200-<Contractxltaases
Class 300/400 - SupfAos, Eaû Hnmt
Class $00 - todamaltieg / Coatrfbutkms
Class 700 -Debt Service
Class-too .Payneatsfo Other Funds
Class MO . Advances /Misc. payments

Total

FY04
.Actual

15.520,097
12,314.419
4,905.516

14.061

32754,093 _

FYOS
Adoptad
EUidqeJ

13̂ 15.863
12,158,606
2̂ 92.721

30^000

27r797,taO

pros
Cwrant
Tares!

13.469.463
12.185,756
2,501,665

30.000

28,177384

FYM

13,712̂ 73
12,158.606
2̂ 92.721

30.000

28̂ 93.600

FY07

14.123.641
t2.tS8.6O6
2,392.721

30,000

28.704.968

FYM

14.688.587
12.158.606
2.392,721

30.000

29,269.914

FYOS

14̂ 32.743
12.158.60S
£392,721

30.000

29,214.070

FYM

14.632.743
12,158.606
2,392.721

3a.ooo

29̂ 14,070

Streets - Sanitation

Class 100 -Wages; Benefits
Class TOO - Contracts/Leases
Clacs KXH4OO -SoppBes, Equipment
CteuSbo-lndenuiliiesfCocttrHiutlon]
Oast 700 - OeWServlce

dais MO -Advances 'Misc. Payments
Total

FY04
Actual

47.49?X»73
41,615,890
1̂ 13.102

48,171

90,375̂ 36

FYOS
Adopted
Buitaet

45̂ 21̂ 685
41,46 1.628
1.333.929

48.171

" 88.765,413

FY«S
Currant
Tar*t

47̂ 01,185
42̂ 61,628
1̂ 63.406

48.171

91,174,390

FY06

44.832^89
47,935^86
1.333.928

48.171

04,148̂ 86

FT 07

45̂ 33.605
49,177.871
1J33.829

48.171

•̂m^7e

FYW

4S754.604
50.475.568
1.333.929

48,171

97^6^272

FY09

45,306,«49
51,816.687
1.333.929

48.171

98,5QS,416

FYW

45.306.649
53.136.693
1.333,929

48.171

S9£2S,442
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Philadelphia Water Department

| Mission . • - . - - - . - • . _ - ' - • . - • - - - - - •

The Philadelphia Water Department (PWD) and Water Revenue Bureau serve the greatei:,
I Philadelphia region by prpyidto^irifegrate!|,wajer?wajstfw;ater, and storm water .services. .The
I utihty'^ primary mission is to plan for, operate, and maintain both the inftastructure and the

organizationtiecessary to pur^jrlayi-quati^ drittkpg water, to provide an adequate and reliable
1 water supply for all household, commercial, and community needs, and to sustain and enhance
: the region's Watersheds and quahty of life by managing wastewater and storm water effectively.

The PtVD operates three water plants treating an ayerage-of nearly 3W BliUiom gallons of;
Delaware and Schuyiidll river water each day, to cleaning over 450 million

-, gallons per day of sewage, a 73-acre biosplids recycuiig facihty, a spphisticated testing
laboratory, and a range of technical and adrrunistrative support sendees. In addition, the

j Department mamtauTs 3,300 mi|es of water mains, 3,000 miles of sswers, 75,000 storm water
I inlets, over 27,500 fire hydrants, and extensive related infrastructure. The Wate^,Revenue

Bureau (WRB) of the Department of Revenue manages water and sewer billings and collections
] for the Water Department u . ;

Organizational Objectives and Targeted Initiatives
j Provide high-quality drinking water to prdmotepublic health and achieve all regulatory

standards, whMe ensuring a reliable arid cost^ffect^
! • Participate in the EPJi's vdiuaiteiY JPa t̂aterett̂ f far Safe Water program. PMIadelphia' s
s drinking tyater meets or surpasses flie requiiremeltrts, of state and federal standards 1OQ percent

of the ttote. .Since yolfetaiily joining file U.S. Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA)
PartneMilp for ̂ afe Water in T998 (a joint program of the EPA arid the water liqdusfey), the
PWD his committed itselftq reduced "turbidity,", am industry standard^ measure of water
purity. IB FY05, the turbidity of Philadelphia's water (.06 ntu) is 80 percent less than the

i ' amount required by state and iederal reguktions arid 40 percent less, than the Partaership's
turbidity goal of 0.1 nhL going forward, ffom FY06 to FY10, the iPWD has set its sights on
acfaieykig the Partoershfp'si highest honor, uie Phase IV Excellence in Water Treatrnent*
awatd. This award is earned by ffibse few wa^^;teeatnteiit plants in the coujatry th^: tfave
overcome all obstacles to excellence in water treatment and can demonstrate their capability
to maintain that level of performance by achieving a treated water quality that is consistent
with the Partnership's highest goals. In order ,ta meet this goal, the Department must control
tarbidity levels at Its three water treatment plants so that ttiey do mot exceed 0.1 ntu for more
than 15 minutes at any time. Jri FY05, flie Queen Lane Plant will bê  evaluated on its ability
to maintain plant performance levels[consistent wjlh the Phase IV award, T^^Beirnont jnd
Baxter Plants will require fee completioBt: of capitaf modiriballons to tbeir respective filtration
systems;. The design rJhase of these projects is expected to begin in FY06, with construction
inFY07. • •

• Conduct pilot plant research. PWD has been able to stay one step ahead of drinking water
regulations through the operation of a pilot plant research program initiated in FY98. The
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:£*•?;*y-

V

*K-
!̂ -. ~

pilot plants are essentially mmiature water trea^faent^ to
study and test the impact of modifications to water treatment procedures prior to moving
forward with system-wide changes. In FY06 and FY07, pilot plant studies will focus on the
effectiveness of coagulants other than ferric chloride, which PWD has used as a coagulant in
the mteT treatment process. Coagulants bindio organic particle^; in me'swurce water and
cai^m^e particles to;̂  out of ̂ ^^^

•~^^~-'&':l.:-.^:r-^^^\'^r'\K™&?^'^^^^^ :C=f :!-..•..
ICoLi

and clotfaesFa
Vi. '' J .'• • It "'.'-lT*Ji.A J>

linpieiia|at on-line dHriR^jg'iwat!^ and
q^iiiry<cpmie[City's drinMhg wat^, the BWCjwill continue to expiai|d.its "\Vater'Quality
VX>M.« Ĵ:£>>$K.TA»I.,S..&-*> iw'in^^^ ̂ rr^i^^mfJ^-^^^vii'iii'^i. r\^&^hm'JU-< '«^U' 4.ui'̂ t/:i:<v,'*i. 4»

!]
o:|̂ ater:|[ua'liry detmor^^p^djdocunte&t ̂ y ̂  Initially, m!:FYOr4, the
X-»,:-i™'j>-5,«;1;^<- .̂̂ . .-.rnr. :n^^'Tf^M',n^4u'll'^IJKi'.A"4ik«^'ai«Vn>^^>ivAnf>«i^^'>-jrn^<ii<-f<u> Tn T7VTnC 'tJlJTTlS

me (Jueen Lane raw waterp^

Dbpar^ent will track.t^e':ge|ifbtniance ^f&moniioring systeni;.at̂  pinrpnt locations while
con^nujrig to>investig^
l^afi^aa^aL^^S-ilil'-^ai^^dM1^^

*!»»"• ' • • 'l ' • . '' - V ' S • " " V*«. r' • '• ' ' > '' ' ' .," '• '"' ' ' '

Help ^preserve 'and enhance the water quality in the region's watersheds through effective
wastevifater and storm waiter services, planning and acting in ^partnership with other

• . ' " '.Vs • \ ,' ./"- '.;.' - • ' ;• ' ;.•"«•; 'v', ••''•>: i. ', '>,'• .' . "\--i~-*<'*^'"' • " , ' ?»'..-. ' •.•" ;T* ^ • * "• ' },*' . • • .
stakeholders to achieve a sensible balarice between cost and environmental benefit
• Develop and implement rt^ionalsourTce^ (SWP) plans. In FY05, PWD

will complete a source water protection plan for ̂ e Schuylkin River. The information
developed in the SchuyUdll plan is being iritegrated with the Schuylkill Action Network
(iSAN), a larger group of state and federal regulators, water suppliers, conservation districts
and watershed groups working to integrate ̂ nd coordinate regulatory and restoration efforts
to protect the Schuylkill River as the premier drinking water resource for the region. In
FY05, PWD, the Partnership for the Delaware Estuary, and the SAN received a $ 1.15 million
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Targeted Watershed Initiative Grant from the US EPA. PWD and its partners will use these
funds to begin implementation of priority; elements of the Schuylkill Plan. Initial projects to
be implemented in FYQ6 will address abandoned mine drainage (AMD) in the headwaters of
the Schuylkill River. Projects will be designed and;impleinen|e<J for three major AMD
discharges. Funds in FYQ6-FY10 will also be dedicated to addressing contamination from
agriculture through the installation of vegetated buffers and fencing along impaired streams
to i redpbe jFunoif and keep livestock .out of Ihe^streams- Urban and suburban storm water ,
runoff will be addressed,through a series of projects aimed at reducing runoff at sensitive
locations through the installation of swales, retention basins and buffers and outfall retrofits.
Finally, a significant portion of the grant will be dedicated toward educating the public on
source v@ter protection issues and their role in ̂ ^pjotecl^-ouci^^n's jdWWa^ wafefcsupply.
The Delaware River Plan will be developed in FY05; and FY06. This information will be

Delaware River Basin Commissions whose member utilities are working
goals. Employing a SWPProgram and Plan .will help PWD avoid potential

for the construction erf advanced water treatment technologies using
o?qne ajol ultraviolet light treatment that could cost over $40 million in capital costs and
additional millions in electrical operating costs. .

Warning System (EWS). In FY04, me PWD began operation of an eatly
wafli&igjsystem for regional water supplies, on the $chuylkiH and Delaware Rivers (the
Delaware Valley EWS). The purpose of the system is to improve communication and
notification between water suppliers and emergency agencies as well as to provide tools and
uifonuation to aid and enhance decision making during source water contamination events.
Expansion begun in FY05 will continue :in FYQ6, including additional onLHr*e monitoring
capabilities to provide greater spatial coverage and to pilot the use of developing
teebnologie§ for on-line contaminant monitoring. In addition, the website and telephone
system will be optimized for speed and user friendliness. EWS is part of an overall statewide
initiative to enhance the protection ofthe region's water supplies and livers, A US EPA
grant to develop the "RiverGast" System will enable use of EW$ to predict the safety afid
water quality ofthe SchuyBdll River from Boathouse Row to Manayunk hi FYQ6. Similar to
the "Ozone Warning Days" used for air quality, Rivercast information will be available in
FYQ6 to allow the public to make informed decisions for recreation in the Sehuyfldfl River.

Implement a local Waterways Restoration Program. In FY04, the PWD created the
Waterisays Restoration Team, which consists of a crew devoted to removing trash and large
debris from the streams aad tributaries that define our neighborhoodls. The team also
performs restoration work arouftd PWD's storm and combined sewer outfalls. In ite first two
years of operation, the team removed over 500 tons of debris from Philadelphia's streams.
From FY06 to FYIO, the team will work; hi partnership with the Fahmount Park Commission
and related Friends' groups to bolster a public/private partnership that is essential to
sustahang the effectiveness of this project. The cost for this program in FY06 will be
$600,000 and is expected to remain in this range through FYIO.

Appendix III: Enterprise Funds FY06-FY10 Five Year Financial Page 3
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maintain, renew, and replace the public's investment in water, wastewater, and
storm wfiter infrastructure, optimizing useful life and system integrity
The Pl^ maintains and operates six large water and wastewatdr treatment facilities and a
biosblid| recycling eent&r. These systems are ;highly complex to operate and require a large
—L-__t.j«4iii'r»_^.^J—*.-.. j ^M^rKwutt;!^.tpraaiidteiii. Ihte^tedwithfthese

lire mat ;de^vers water to ap^ulaiion
of oveia^^Uionv;and;«anies sewage for treato

ie^waier' ari'd Waslfewater' CoWtrabts !h?the

IJSewer til5ra$tiructnre Asse^smeht Progriam, Cornpldted in FYOS^ a $6:iiiLlliga

X)f costly and disrupdve emergency sewer repairs, i^ch as those iiiat occur -^hen a
*

l addilibnal excavations and repairs.

i^faeGeograpliicInlbimiiuoiiSystem(GrS). Completed in FVOJr-at a<iost of ^7
HSLi,^-" ^-^^^Inve^wii^irciiy^dewte intqitse!Q(%diatebase

.•;_:_«._; • i;*"-'' l^il •; • arr*r*\f T»Vijrr!»»^ '*•-<-"*-l-M*<"f*iwn ial.Jac'_':*i* :"-:_*•_'•_iU^Togress into the maintenance phase mlFY06. PWD's trained GIS staff will maintain
an^;niaiiage data changes. The GIS system will spatially display PWD infrastructure, and
liî P^pperations,' mairitenahce, engineering, arid construdtioh data, pfbviding a fully
integlr^sd asset management sysftem/Quick access to utility inilrastructure dataihrbugh the
G&js$stem will allow timely management decisions, thereby inereasing productivity and

n

-• Q|ilMtti2Be;vater and «ewer main replacement.. Frorn 1̂ 06 to FY10, tlie J>e|iartment
i^l^^Jrpplace 22 miles of \^ermain|per year. t|ie efFejctivenessiof mis effort is
illu |̂tiat^jby the 15ryear average for main breaksV which tends to smooth out ihe effect of
we l̂lier yjarlations: TKp current PWD level of 228 breaks per 1$00 niiles is better than the
nan'pnal average {240 to 270 breaks), as :shbwn on the table below.

;J
0

ft.
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Main Breaks per 1,000 Miles of Water Main

i -.

F": '

•PWDMainBrcaksper 1,000 Miles of Water Main (15 Yr. Averages )
•Current National Average - Breaks per 1*000 miles of Water Main

Finance the critical operations of the department through the development of an
increasingly strong and reliable revenue base^ effectively and consistently collecting fees and
charges in a timely manner, under a fair, equitable and community-sensitive rate structure,
while relentlessly pursuing both outstanding receivables and appropriate hew sources of
revenue
• Increase rates to maintain fiscal stability. In December 2004, the Water Department

• ' • /"• e ,"£»'; > . * •; .." ' . . • • " ; ' • "• "i|hi" • - " • ' " . * " • "••'•, •' » '• • ''* ;
announced an update to the rate filing that wjis originally announced in January 2004.
Acijordingly, the Water Department proposed a supplemental increase to water and sewer
(including storm-water) rates beginning in February 2005, based on the outcomes of a rate
hearing process. Proposed rates will cover a 3.5-year period from mid:FYp5"thrbu;gh >FY08.
ftate rehef is needed due .to seven major cost iactors that will impact the Departmfent from
r%fl(5 tbiFYOS: Increiasbddebt service ($72^5.mHiioh^
(Xjptnbutipns to the Residual Fund ($67.6 million); loss of state subsidy for wastewater
operations^^ ($32:.0>irtiiiHqn); increased personnej costs,($28.37 million); decreased interest
e'aictiiinig^f $?5.4 miliipri); inflatipn on material, supplies, equipment and contracted costs
($lk5 million); anii additional security and related posts ($8.9 million), A typical
residential customer's monthly bill is anticipated to increase to $48.24, an increase of $6.48
or 15.5, percent. Proposed Rate changes for subsequent years are as shown in the following

$ear Financial
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fiscal Year

2005
2006
2(»7
2008

Percentage
Increase of

Monthly Bill
15.5
32
7.7
7.5

Additional Monthly
Wafer&Sewer

Charge
$€.48
$1.53
$3.83
$4.00

Total Monthly
Bill

$48.24
,J:$49J1

$53J60
.: $57.60

As shown on the following table, the PWD currently provides services at the least expensive
residential rates in the region. PWD's water rates continue to be less than half those charged
by most neighboring investor-owned utilities. Even with the higher rates, Philadelphia water
and sewer charges wiU continue to be among the lowest hi the rbgion.

2004 Regional Residential* Water and Sewer Charges

^Pennsylvania Americajn Water+
Philadelphia Suburban Water+
tfe* JeSwy American Water*
Noi-ni Wales Water Authority +
fipfti geon Water Authority '+,
Daylestown Township
CmiBA (Camden County) **
Trenton
g/tjfadelpJtia Water Department

Monthly Water
BiB

:$47»23
$45.75
$35.15
N$2f;44
$2 .̂61
$2S.40

N/A ;
$18.12
SIZ27

Monthly Sewer BUI

*N/*Y

N/A
N/A
N/A^ . , •.--
N/A -.:• . , -

$36.67
$26.25
$27.37
$17.$iO

Elates in effect on November 16, 2004. Storm water charges are excluded from
^Calculations based on 6230 gallons/month (833 cu.fi.)
** ̂ ^ Sewer-only utility. .
+ Water-only utilities.
Source: Philadelphia Water Department

n

n
a
o

• I

Investigate operations efficiency and cost savings at the Biosolids RecycUhg Center
(BRC), M FY05, the City's evaluation team reviewed submissions from pre-qualified
vendors to design, build, own and operate a new Biosolids processing facility at fae City's
current location and to take over current operations during the interim period. It is likely that

intent of fee project remains to construct a new facility that will use new technology to
produce Class A biosolids. The new facility is expected to also achieve long-tenn operations
efficiency, to improve the overall aesthetics, and to reduce odors associated with the current
operation.

i
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Implement revenue recovery program. In FY04, ufe Water Department recovered an
additional $2 million through me operation of its Mghty^suecessfiil Revenue Protection
Program. Now in its fourth year of bperation, ihi^ jprogram addresses billing discrepancies
uncovered, in part, as a result of the implementation of the Department's Automatic Meter
Reading (AMR) program. Through FY04 this proactive revenue enhancement program has
recovered billings in excess of $13 million. Projections for revenue recovery are $2 million
aanuafly in FYOS and EY06.
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PROJECTED REVENUE AND REVENUE REQUIREMENTS
EFElXTITyE FEBRUARY 1, 2005
(in thousands of dollars) . . _ .

Line

No.

Fiscal Year Endaig June 30.
Description

OHCRATING REVENUE
Wtter Service-Existing Rates
Wastwjter Service , Existing Rates

Total Service Revenue-Existing Rates
Additional Service Revenue Required

Percent Mondis
Year Increase Effective

2505 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010

4
S
6
7
8
9
10
II
12

13
14
IS
16
17

18

19
20

21
22

23
24
25
26
27

28
29
30
31
32
33

34
35

36
37

38
39

40

41
42

43

FY2005 9.75% 5
FY2006 5.70% 12
FYJW07 5.70% 12
FY2008 5.70% 12
FY2009 4.00% 12
FY2010 4.00% 12

Total Additional Service Revenue Required
Tdlal Water & Wisfewaler Service Revenue
Transfer FroatffTo) Rate Stabilization Fund
Otter fa«Jn»;(a>

Other Operatmg Revenue
Construction Fnnd Interest Income
Debt Reserve Fund Interest Income
OperatingTtmd Interest Income
Rate Stabilization Interest Income

Total Revenues
OPERATING EXPENSES
Water & Wastewater Operations
Direct Interdepartmental Charges
Total Operating Expenses
mT REVENUES AFTER OPERATIONS
DEBT SERVICE
Senior Debt Service

Revenue Bonds
Outstanding Bonds (b)
Pennvest Parity Bonds
Projected Future Bonds (c)

Total Senior Debt Service
TOTAL SENIOR DEBT SERVICE COVERAGE (L22/L26)
Subordinate Debt Service

Outstanding General Obligation Bonds
Pennvest Subordinate Bonds

Total Subordinate Debt Service
Told Dote Service en Bonds
CABTAL ACCOUNT DEPOSIT

140,792 140427 140423 139414 138,449 137,575
254,791 254,193 253,812 253448 251,997 250.673
395483 394.420 394.135 392,762 390,446 388,248

RESIDUAL FUND
Begsmingaf Year Balance
Interest income
Phii
End of Year Revenue Fund Balance
Deposit for Transfer to City General Fund (d)
Less:

Transfer to Construction Fund
Transfer to City General Fund

End of Year Balance
RATE STABILIZATION FUND
Beginning of Yea-Balance
Deposit From((To) Revenue Fond
End of Year Balance

(si) Includes odier operating and nonoperaung incoruc, including interest income on funds and accotmts trans fcrrable to the Revenue Fund.
(b) Assumes a variable rate of 4.00% over Ac Eft of (be Variable Rate Series 1997B Bonds.
(c) Assumes 540% interest, torn of 30 years, wiffc level annual principal and interest payments.
(d) Transfer of interest earnings from die Bond Reserve Account must first go to die Residual Fund as shown in Line 37 to satisfy the

requirements fin- die transfer to die City General Fond, willi die balance included in Line 15 going to die Revenue Fund.

16,071

16,071
411,654
46400

13,613
2,045

0
1467
2.128

477407

233413
55,468

288,681
188,626

156,776
384

0
157,160

1.20 x

0
1427
1427

158487
16,708

1.07 x

10,997
13

134>1
4,924

21,000
4,924

3441

128,596
(46400)
82,096

38,456
24,674

63,130
457450
28,100

13467
3,753

325
1491
1475

506,061

239,912
56.173

296,085
209,976

157437
384

17401
174.922

140 x

0
1427
1427

176,149
17,068

1.08 X

3441
0

16,759
4.994

16,000
4,994

4401

82,096
(28.100)
53,996

38/128
24.656
26,061

89,145
483480

12(000

13442
2,080

325
1,418

970
513,615

245,926
57476

303402
210,413

157440
384

17,201
174,925

1.20 x

0
1,227
1427

176,152
17,428

1.08 x

4401
0

16,833
4,994

16400
44<94

4,634

53,996
(12.000)
41,996

38494
24470
25,971
27,451

116486
509,048
18400

13,496
5,947

954
1,411

662
550,018

255.6O8
59421

314,929
235,089

157450
384

37,843
195,577

140 x

0
1427
1427

196,804
17,788
1.09 x

4,634
0

20,497
4,994

21,000
4,994

4,131

41,996
(18.500)

23,496

38,068
24,425
25,818
27489
20442

135,842
526488

13400

13,445
4431

954
1,432

338
560,188

264,160
61,031

325,191
234,997

157443
384

37,843

195470
140 x

0
1427
1427

196,797
18,148

1.09 x

4,131
0

20,052
4.994

20,000
4,994

4,184

23,496
(13400)

9,996

37,854
24488
25,672
27,136
20,128
20>933

156,011
544459

8,000

13,394
2^34

954
1,450

121
570,612

273,038
62.790

335,828
234,784

157443
384

37.843
195470

UOx

0
1427
1427

196,797
18408
I.09x

4,184
0

19,479
4,994

19,500
4,994

4.163

9,996
(3,000)
1,996

LI
n
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Mission

Division of Aviation

The mission of the Division of Aviation .(DO A) is threefold: Develop and operate premier air
transportatidn facilities; maintain si£»erior^tandardsrof customer service and'convenience; arid
aclfieve ffi^ iu|3aest levels of safety, seciurity, cleanliness and efficiency. Philadelphia •
International A'Srport (PHL) and Northeast Philadelphia Airport (PNJi) comprise the Philadelphia
Airjiort System (the Airport), Wljich is owned by the City of Philadelphia and operated by the
DO A of tkib City's Department of Commerce. Both airports are self-sustaining. Revenue
sources that fund airport operations include terminal building space rentals, landing fees, net
pariobgrevenUis, and concession fees.

Service at Philadelphia International Airport - •
Philadelphia International Airport, the nation's 17th busiest airport in terms of passenger traffic,
experienced unprecedented successes in its air service in 2004. In the Fiscal Year ending June
30, PKL processed a record 26. 1 million passengers - a mark that eclipsed the FYQ3 total by 8
percent. In addition, in FY04, an unprecedented 3.8 million international passengers passed
throiigh/PHL, up 20,2 percent from FY03. In October 2004, the U.S. Department of , ̂
Transportation's Bureau of Transportation Statistics reported that airfares at PHL decreased 9.9
percent from April to June 2004 compared with the same period in 2003, which is the greatest
savings achieved hi the nation's 85 largest airline markets. PHL's dramatic decrease in airfares
contrasts sharply with the national trend, in wliieh airfares rose 0.4 percent , . ̂
PHL is an economic, customer service, and community relations success story for (he entire
region. In recent years, PHL has won an impressive number of industry citations and awafils,
including being named one of America's five best airports by the Wall Street Journal \o. .'2001;
receiving more than a dozen .awards over the past several years for its food, beverage, and retail
program; being ranked third among major airports for wireless connectivity convenience in
2003 ;,and receiving an award from the FAA in FY04 for continued excellence in meeting fi^leral
safety inspection standards. In addition to the success of PHL, Northeast Philadelphia Airport
was designed as the best general service airport in Pennsylvania by PennDOT's Bureau of
Aviation i

Organizational Objectives and Targeted Initiatives
Create positive experiences by providing world-doss amenities anticompetitive air service
options that attract and retain customers
• Continue tt» promote die Airport to low fare carriers* The surge in passenger traffic at

the <3BJy major airport serving the country's fifth largest metropolitan area ̂  was:buoy^l 1 by the
arrival of two new low-cost carriers, Southwest Airlines and Frontier Airlines, which began
serving ithe Philadelphia region in 2004. hi October 2004, Southwest Airlines increased &e
number pf daily departures from 14 to 41. The addition of Southwest and Frontier expanded
PHL's family of low-cost carriers to six, with Air Tran Airways, American West Airlines,
ATA, and USA3000 also flying from PHL. hi response to the influx of low-cost carriers, US
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Airways, the dominant carrier at PHL, reduced fares on many routes. The low-fere
competition is expected to save the region's travelers more man $200 million annually.

Increase die number of destination options. In 2004, US Airways began the first non-stop
service between Philadelphia and Scotland when it inaugurated daily flights to Glasgow on
May 10. Glasgow became the 11* European destination served non-stop from Philadelphia,
joining London, Manchester, Shannon, Dublin, Rome, Madrid, Paris, Amsterdam, Frankfurt
and Munich, US Airways announced plans to add its 1 2th and 1 3th European destinations in

wim semc^ to Barcelona, Spain and Venice, Italy.

• Develop a new Airport-Airline use and lease agreement The Airport has operated under a
lease agreement with its major airline tenants since 1974 This agreement, which expires in
June 2006, does not reflect the current economic conditions of the aviation industry because
it provides airlines with "exclusive-use" of their leased gates, whether l&ey ate being fully
utilized or aot As new gates open, the airport has eUminated granting exclusive-use rights;
instead, leases provide for a "preferential-use" or "common use" basis. These provisions -
protect the Airport from situations in which one carrier monopolizes a gate or gates and does
not achieve maximum utilization of the gate, thereby blocking access to competitors and
generating less revenue for the airport. The Airport initiated negotiations with airline
representatives during the summer of 2004, and expects to have a new agreement in place by
Jufy20G5.

Continue to provide a safe and secure environment to inspire passenger and community
confidence

• Implement new security measures. PHL is currently in the design process for an expanded,
$185 million Terminal D/E screening facility, which will include 12 to 14 new high-tech
passenger screening lanes. The new facility will provide for up to 10 integrated high-speed
in-line Explosive Detection System (EDS) machines to process passenger baggage in a safe
and more expeditious manner. An additional screening lane is scheduled for completion in
Terminal D in Ml 2005 in preparation for the Terminal D/E checkpoint expansion project.
hi order to move forward with the project* PHL must receive approval from airfines and City
Council.

One hundred percent in-line checked baggage systems are currently in place at International
Terminal A- West, with design underway for Terminals A-East, B/C, and D/E. The A- West
system includes a centralized baggage screening control room for the operation of up to 15
CTX 900$ EDS machines. PHL currently has mare than 1,300 closed-circuit television
cameras throughout me Airport facility mat work in exjunction with the Security^Access
Control System to maintain a safe and secure environment for passengers and employees.
The federal Transportation Security Adniinistmtiaff{TSA) has also enhanced its passenger .? \
screening policy to require the removal of the passenger's outermost garment before passing - J
through the magnetometer, hi addition, the TS A is authorized to increase hand searches or
pat-downs when screeners identify passengers wearing loose or baggy clothing.
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Expand ^yrp flirt facilities to ensure adequate capacity to meet demand for air travel
i A East upgrade* After fhe completion of the $550 million T^rniPtaaljA West in

/upgraded arid modified the existing Terminal A East, and improved
operations space and concession areas. The second phase of the project is a $10 rriillion
imprpyement package to upgrade Terminal A East leasehold areas, such as hold-rooms,

j , ticketing pavilion, and bag claim facilities. PHL projects to complete this second phase in
i the summer of 2006.

} ' • Eatpatfid germinal D/E. Philadelphia International Airport has commenced a major capital
•< >.-;, irnprovement project to be completed in FY08, consisting of tlie expansion of Terminals D
..- *';-. andi;E .^DJiis project include^ approximately 222,000 square feet of expansion, which will
|; - Pioyiie &HLwith i three additional jet gates, 23 ticket counter positions, at least 5 additional
• - security screening lanes, and 2 additional baggage claim carousels. The scope of the project
v-r includes:
| - NeVlTermirialE hammerhead
- - Apfen work on the E hammerhead

- Rehpvation of Terminals D and E baggage claim buildings
- NeW baggage handling system at the ground level
- Terminal D and E security building connections
- Construction of a third level to accommodate Division of Aviation offices
- New airline club on the third level
- Additional airline holdroom, clubroom, office and operations space
- Additional concussion space
- Renovation of the existing terminal

Ma5terJ*Ian: Expedite Environmental Impact Stwdy(EIS). Hie Federal Aviation
Adriuiiistration (FAA) has identified the Philadelphia International Airport (PHL) as one of
the airports contributing to delays throughout the national airport system. Delays at PHL are
occurring partly because the primary runways arc congested, while the secondary runways
are underused. To provide relief from (he existing delays as soon as feasible, two separate
projects proposed by the City are undergoing EIS scrutiny concurrently. These projects
include the Runway 17-35 Extension Project, which will reduce delays in the short-term
{2007), and the Capacity Enhancement Program, which will reduce delays in tile long-term

Runway Improvement Project, J 7-35 Extension - The short-term solution to PHL's
airfield capacity problem is being pursued through the extension of existing Runway 17-
35. Extension of the 5,460 foot runway by 1 ,000 feet will allow for greater utilization
by regional jets. Completion of the project would provide for immediate delay
reduction.

Cafkicity Enhancement Program (CEP) - PHL is ia the final stages of a master planning
process that has evaluated the Airport's existing airfield and suggested improvements to
improve its air operations. The FAA has concurred that capacity and delay problems
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exist £t PHL, The long-term proposed solution is a major airfield'r&development project
referred to as the CEP. Three alternatives were considered by. the FAA, including a no
build option. The two construction options impact all four existing runways. One of the
two final development concepts, referred to as the^ Parallel Alternative,", involves new
runway adjustments to increase runway separation and the extension of other existing
runways. This will permit smaller (primarily commuter and general aviation) aircraft to
be segregated from larger commercial aircraft, thereby permitting both types of aircraft
to operate in a more compatible environment. The other alternative, called the
'Diagonal Alternative," would use die existing Airport infrastructure to the extent
possible, while integrating four new runways diagonally across the existing :airfield,
ultimately leadmg to me complete redevelopment of the Airport. ; v

0
D
3

i

u
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Aviation Fund
Five Year Financial Plan
Fiscal Years 2006-2010

, All Departments

FY2005
Estimate FY2006 FY2007 FY2008 FY2009 .FY2010

;—TM-" .. , ̂  , - ; „; - ,,

Locally Generated Non-Tax 14&§Q0;000 256,881,000 251,983,0^ 268,229,000; 270^28,000 271,741.000
Passeflger Facility Charges 33,000,000 33,000,000 33,000,000 33,000,000 33,000,000 33^000,000
FromO^Goveniraents , 2̂ 00,000 2̂ 00,000 2^00,000/ .,2j300,<WO 2̂ 00;OJOO '-'2^00,000

; $00,000 SOO:,OQO 500,000 500,000 500,000 • I;.-. 500.000
Total ReveaUes 283,890,0X16 292^81^800 287,783^900. 304,029,000 3̂06,028,000 307,541,000

Personal Services . :

Personal Services - FB
''' Subtotal Personal Services
Purchase of Services *
Materials & Supplies •

53;199,1SQ 55,722̂ 61 57,395,000,

76,778,190

Coatrib., Indemnities & Taxes
DetrfSemce
Payments to Other Funds
Advances & Misc. Payments .

, Total Obligations

Operating Surplus / (Deficit)

Fund Balance
Prior Year

Commitments Cancelled

Adjusted Fund Balance :

Year End

6,582,894
, 3̂ 538,000

101,764,334
12,173,000

500,000
294;730,7U

(10,930,713)

81,951,941
91,357,085
9361̂ 10
7̂ 45̂ 93
4 )̂12,000

94^47,451
7^01,000

84,41 U»0,
912,727̂ )00
3,502,000

-7,500,000
^4,OOQiOOO
87 )̂39,000
5,000,000

94,118,000 .
9,645,000
7^00,000
4,000,000 J

96,981,000
5,000,000~

95̂ 30,000
9,79B,000
7,50D,o6o
4,009^000

96,9834000
5,000,000

.28,097.000

87^000

9,937,000
7 ,̂000

;4,000,000

296,376,000

(3.695,000)

290,179^000

(2^96,000)

24,269,859 18,339,146 20,644;000

5,000,000 6,000,000 6,000,000

29.269.859 24^39.146 26.644,000

18̂ 39.146 20,644,146 24,248,000

305,032^000

<i,003.000)

306,591,000

(563iOOa)

24,248,000 29,245,000
• , - , - ; i • " •'•=.'" -

6,000,000 6,OOQjm

30^48,000 35.̂ 45,000

29,245,000 J4,682.00Q

5,09Q,Op!0

308,247,000

(7QJ6.000)

34,682,000

40^682,000

39,976,000
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Philadelphia Gas Works i!

As the largest municipally owned natural gas utility in the nation, Philadelphia Gas Works f|
(PGW) maintains a distribution system of approximately 6,000 miles of service lines and *J

distribution mains, and serves approximately 519,000 customers. The utility also operates
facilities for the liquefaction, storage, and vaporization of natural gas, which supplements gas J1
supply taken directly from interstate pipeUne and storage companies. *

Founded in 1835, and owned and operated by me City since 1841, PGW is not a corporation or 1
legal entity in the usual sense. Rather, it is the collective name of a group of real and personal
City assets used to supply natural gas within the city limits and managed by outside entities •• i
created or authorized by the City. PGW currently operates under a management agreement with
the nonprofit Philadelphia Facilities Management Corporation (PFMC), established in 1972 by
the City far the purpose of operating the utility. Under the agreement, PFMC, .which is governed
by a board appointed by the Mayor, manages PGW through a cadre of three senior corporate
officers and ofher personnel it considers necessary. The agreement also vests the Philadelphia
Gas Commission (PGC)—composed of the independently elected City Controller, two niaybral j
appointees, and two appointees of City Council—^wim the responsibility for approval of PFMC j
senior personnel appointments, PGW's operating budget and any short-term loans, as well as
review of the company's gas supply contracts and capital budgets with recommendations to City 1
Council, which must approve them. Ratemaking and general regulatory authority over the , J
adequacy, reliability and quality of service were transferred by statute to the Pennsylvania Public
Utility Commission, effective July 1,2000. ]

Addressing the Challenges at PGW
Since 199&, PGW has been buffeted by an almost overwhelming array of managerial, , ;

operational, regulatory and financial challenges. As Philadelphia's population shrank from 1.9
million in. 1970 to 1.5 million in 2000, the residential base became poorer and more elderly. ?
During that same period, many of PGW's large industrial and commercial customers closed or ]
left the city. As a result, a large proportion of customers routinely have difficulty paying PGW
bills. Meanwhile, others who can pay enter into and later routinely break payment arrangements; r |
a defacto regulatory moratorium on shut offs during the whiter season historically provided them , J
with protection. Collection problems were exacerbated by a massive failure of a computerized
billing system in 1999, the subsequent and related collapse of the company's call center I
operations; and historically high natural-gas prices, passed partially on to customers during the ; j
winter of 2000-2001. Yet the company had not been allowed to raise its base rates in ten years,
even as several warm winters eroded the utility's operating margins, and unpaid customer bills j
mounted. ~1

By August 2001, PGW was left with $933.4 million hi long-term debt and $204.5 million in ; j
equity, an 84.8 percent to 15.2 percent allocation between debt and equity, as compared to an L-*
industry best practice of 70 percent to 30 percent The utility was also carrying $78 million in
short-term borrowing that had been intended only to meet seasonal cash flow requirements, and |
had taken a $45 million working-capital loan from the City in December 2000. ;
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This precarious financial situation raised concern that PGW might be unable to repay the City's
loan or everimake its annual, legally required $18 million payment to the City's General Fund.
Compounding this bleak picture were an expensive, constraining labor contract that Covered
three-quarters of the company's workforce, and fiduciary practices inconsistent with sound and
efficient management principles.

- . - " ; " - , " - " ' "'

By August 2003, the company had made substantial progress in its efforts to reform its
op^ratwfls and come into, compliance with PUC regulations, as it moved completely under the
purview of fiie PUC«n September 1,2003, Starting in FY§2j the company wa§i co^Bfqite4 wfti
a new and critical problem: The unprecedented increase in tfie commodity costs of natural gas.
The annual bill for the average customer per year has increased from approxirriately $900 in
FYX& ̂ ll,406 'mfY04, and is projected to«xceed$l,6W in FYOS. S«lch m^eases haVe^aceil
an ahnost o verwhehning burden on many of PGW s customers. One consequence has been a
marked increase in (he provision far its uncollectible accounts. Progress in containing operations
costs has been overtaken by increases in bad debt expense, employee healthcare costs, and a
pension expense up from$2.5 million in FY01 to$13 million in FY03 as a result ofchanges in
the financial markets, hi FY04, the City forgave the $18 rmltion r^ynient, ehabh%| PGW to
utilize the cashifor working x^pital purposesalad improve overail liquidity. The City also*
committed to forgo the annual $ 18 million payment from FY05 througlb. FY08, allowing PGW to
build up sufficient liquidity to satisfy requirements of rating agencies, which had downgraded
PGWs bdad ratings. PGW anticipates that the $18 million payment will be made to the City: hi
FY09. FGW also expects to repay the outstanding $45 million City loan in August 200$.

Although progress has been steady and, as indicated above, often subject to forces outside the
utility's control, PGW's management team, headed by a new permanent chief executive! officer!
has achieved a dramatic turnaround. Among the highlights of PGW's achievements in financial
and operational stability:

Cost-Saving Initiatives. As a result of substantial changes to its collective-bargaining
agreement with Local 686 of the Gas Works Employees' Union in 2001, increased management
flexibility is on track to save $76,5 million over five years beginning in FY02, including $9.5
million the first year^ During FY02, PGW was able te reduce its annual non-gas operating
expenses % 4.3 percent or $9.6 million (from $221.6 million to $212.0 million). Ahnost $9
million of ̂ ose savings are potentially recurring in the areas of collections, field services,
customer services and marketing.

Operational Improvements. PGW has achieved ongoing savings from operations while
addressing a number of major challenges. Management repaired the billing, collections and
customer-service (BCCS) system, the July 1999 implementation of which had initially resulted
in 55,000 processing errors and 70,000 estimated or unbilled accounts. Today, BCCS'
operations are well within industry standards and the company is meeting industry norms of
customer satisfaction. The company expanded collection operations and reduced net receivables
by $29.5 million during FY02. However, as a result of colder weather conditions and escalating
natural gas prices, bad debt as a percentage of billed gas revenues rose to 11.2 percent in FY03,
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up from 1 1 percent at the end of FYOO. PGWs net receivable at the end of FY03 rose by $26.3
million. The FY03 level was sustained in FY04 despite a farther substantial increase m the cost
of gas. For Ihis fiscal year, the PGW fiscal outlook has improved, due to collections at the 94
percent level and a 50 percent drop in the cost of natural gas since the Fall.

has ateo made significant strides in customer service, hi 1999, customers calling PGW •
waited an average of 12 minutes to talk with a service representative. With the implementation *•*
of a customer service initiative in June 2001, PGW has been successful in managing and training
call center personnel, who now answer 79.3 percent of ail non-emergency calk within 30
seeonldsfrjio\ingPGWYpe^^
compliance level. Dramatic improvement, sustamed tluxmgto ,
PUCcs^fe to compel PGW to contract out ks call cmter^opdraiioas: In December 2002, JPGW,
resumed its guarantee of a 48-hour response time to service calls firom customers enrolled in its
parts-and-labbr repair program, hi 2004, PGW continues to provide this high grade of service tb ,-j
its customers. . ' { J

Daring FY03, me company also undertook efforts to complete re-engineering of three areas: r i
human resources, information technology and its 1 ,000-person field force department. , The, y
company successfully implemented a payroll system along with its first automated human
resources information system. The Information Technology Department was reorganized to ri
directly support individual departments while cutting costs. Most important, management has jj
undertaken a full restructuring of distribution and field services functions so as to increase

, address additional requirements of PUG compliance, and reduce costs. r

During FY04, management undertook percent reengineering of the Collections Department.
Confronted with a 1993 collection rate of only 87 percent due to an unprecedented increase in
gas costs, the company returned to its customary performance level of collecting 92 percent in
FY04. In FY05, PGW will have the full capabilities of an independent collection agency.

Regulatory Relief. After ten years without a rate increase, PGW was awarded a total of $69.6
million in permanent base-rate relief from die PUC in 2001 and 2002. Of that amount, $36
million was emergency relief for preservation of the utility's overafl liquidity and access to 1
capital markets, following an historically warm winter, which cut the projected annual - J
"contribution margin" (total operating revenues less fuel cost) by $33, 1 million, In August 2002,
PGW also persuaded the PUC to permit implementation of a ' Veather-hoOTalization
adjustment," which raises customer charges in warmer-than-nonnal winters and towers them in
colder ones. This adjustment, which is unprecedented in Pennsylvania but implemented in 18
other states, benefits PGW and its customers by helping to stabilize the utility's finances and
billing charges against the vagaries of winter weather.

Legislative Action, Facing increasing resistance from customers who in turn are faced with
overwhelming bills to make timely remittances, FGWhas sought the help of the Pennsylvania
Legislature to allow more flexibility to gas, electric and water utilities hi securing payment The
change in law took effect in December 2004 and grants PGW enhanced rights in the areas of
deposits, payment agreements, terminations and winter shut-ofis.
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Mitigated Financial Risk. The $36 million in emergency rate relief, along with City Council's
approval of PGW's request to defer repayment of the $45 million City loan until August 2008,,
resulted in Standard and Poor's May 2002 removal of PGW's bonds from "CredftWatcfi wM
negative implicatiqns," after nearly two years> fa August 2002, the companyTalsOnegotiated the
removal of a<;ojnm^?pial-p;^etj**ratings-uiggerf' that would have caused the entire debt balance
(currently $79.8 million) to become due if two of the three majorbond rating agencies lowered ;
PGW's ratings to below investment grade for aperiod of six months. Any such suddea ,; :; .
termination ofthe commercial-paper program would almost certainly have required new . ,
financing from ratepayers, the City's GeneraLFund, or both* With the increase in gasscostsaad
consequent effects on both the customers' ability to pay and the company's liquidity in FY04,
management anticipates further legislative and regulatory proposals and operational changes to;
increase PGW's cash flow so ̂  to maintain its financial rating. : r ; -

Capital Enhancements. Since IHfOl, even in the face of extreme financial
has met expert recommendations for replacing or abandoning its inventory of cast-iron main.
During the summer §f 2002, the utility; also completed $20 million in unproveffieats toits Port
Richmond liquefied natural gas (O$G) facility, one of the largest hi the United States. PXjWis
currently testing its expanded, LNG capacity. Once the plant is fully operational, fee company
will be able to liquefy aad> store natural gas year-round, allowing it to better serve its customers
and market liquefaction and related services to other companies. The new revenue stream will
enable fee company to fimd capital projects on a pay-as-you-go basis, rattier thanrfroni: capital
debt, which willbe more .economical in the long run. - :

Restructuring, hi addition to rate regulation by the PUC, the Gas Choice Act required that
PGWvallow, its retail customers to choose their natural gas suppliers beginning on September 1,
2003. The implementation of customer choice, known as "restructuring," meant that the
company had to "unbundle" its rates, charging separately for gas supply and gas-transportation
services, and institute mechanisms for customers to buy gas from omer companies, even as PGW
continued to serve as a regulated gas distribution monopoly and supplier of last resort. ;

PGW's Restructuring Plan was^pproved by the PUC, indicating PUC acceptance of P.GW's
compliance with standards for customer service,, rates, and safety and reliability.. .

The PUC approved a new ''universal service charge" that provides for recovery of costs
associated wife the various state-mandated programs for low-income households. The PUC also
approved a new "restructuring surcharge" to recover the costs of Ihe restructuring process,
resulting in a marginal increase to the typical residential customer's annual charges beginning
with the FY03-FY04 heathig season.

The most significant restructuring costs are generated by the need to modify the billing and
collection system to accommodate customer choice and Public Utility Code requirements; tests
and replace all gas meters on a 15-year schedule, which will require a complete overhaul of the
company's gas-meter maintenance shop; and enter every customer's premises at least once every
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II

five years to conduct a gas leak survey, even though none of the 56 incidents PGW reported in
the last 30 years has resulted from such leaks.

PGW's Chal|eittges Ahead
Real progress has been made by the Administration and PGW managers in reforming an
organization whose mode of operation had put the City's General Fund at risk. Much of the
progress has resulted fiom the resolution of me more mMnediate crises feeing PGW. Also
essentialsand still to come-is a strategic effort driven by clear operational and fiscal goals that, hi
part, batepe'POW's continued financial viability with its responsibilities to customers, many of
whom face severe financial challenges of then-own.

WAen Standard and Poors removedPGW from "CreditWafch," it nonetheless maintained its
''negative outlook" on the bonds because of "uncertainty regarding a long-term strategic plan."
Witii past crises .under control, permanent management in place, a working relationship with the
PUC established, PGW's financial condition and statutory responsibilities to citizens having
been addressed, PGW is turning its attention toward long-term strategic concerns. Senior PGW
managers are finally able to look beyond the company's day-to-day operations for strategic
opportunities to better serve customers, further lower costs and raise new revenues to ensure the
company's fiscal health; The recent law addressing PGWs credit and collections policies is
indicative of this change of focus. In addition, in late November 2004, PGW issued an RFP to
expand the Richmond LNG facility into an LNG terminal. PGW anticipates partnering witii a
major; multi-national energy company to receive LNG tankers from around the world, vaporize
the fuel, and inject it into the interstate pipeline system. With no capital investment of its own,
PGW would nonetheless receive substantial revenues for performing this "tolling" function.

PGW's shift in orientation from crisis management to strategic management better positions it to
meet its most imminent challenges:

Financial Stability. PGW will continue to contend with a relatively old and impoverished
customer base, with 129,450 of the 491,500 residential customers living at or below die federal
poverty level. PGW leads Pennsylvania in the number of customers receiving cash assistance
through the federal Low Income Home Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP) and similar grants
for the payment of gas bills. Already successful in generating this federal aid, PGW went a step
further and reenergized its LIHEAP outreach efforts over the last few years. As a result,
between FYOO and FY03, me number of households receiving assistance grew from
approximately 58,000 to about 71,000, a 32 percent increase (as compared wim only a 20 percent
increase for &e entire Commonwealth). In September 2004, me PAPUC voted to discontinue
the Senior Citizen Discount Program for all customers reaching the age of 65 after September 1,
2003. However, because the final position presented to the PAPUC by PGW reflected an
agreement between the Mayor and City Council to keep the 20 percent discount for elderly |
people of modest or little income through a means test, PGW will appeal the PAPUC's decision v j
on this important public policy issue. *
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PGW's March. 2004 request for approval of a Cash Receipts Reconciliation Clause, designed to
track the Inability of PGW's customers to pay the substantially increased cost of natural gas and
to;pr6v|̂ i|a|or under PGW's cash position, was turned down by me BUG. However, waivers
fern ceriai§ pJjC customer service regulations, along with legislative action recently apjirbved
by (toe Co^tunonwealth of Pennsylvania anticipates may enable approximately $18 to $20 million

i enhanced collection procedures.

on

1million capital
is ilnaLBced in;part by

the capital .program will finance certain restructuring costs, such as BCCSj%^bite dispatch
system modifications and meter shop renovations, as well as secinity enhancements.

While: the butlook for PGW has improved considerably, its financial forecast depends on several
key assumptions. For example, paying down short-term debt as planned and fully funding
anticipated capital expenditures will require $35 million per year in new cost savings, added
revenues, or both, from FY07 to FY09. Forecasts also assume that annual FY04-FY09 bad debt
levels stabilize at between $63 million and $65 million annually, down from the $85 million high
in FY03. Achieving these levels will probably require a slight decline in gas costs consistent
with current gas price projections, as well as even more aggressive bill collection efforts. Should
PGW's financial forecasts prove accurate, the 8 percent ratio of bad debt to billed gas revenues
will still be much higher than industry standards of 1 percent to 3 percent.
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SINKING FUND COMMISSION

GENERAL FUND OPERATING BUDGET - ESTIMATES

FISCAL YEARS 2006 to 2010

DESCRIPTION 2066 2007 2008 2009 2010

200 PURCHASE OF SERVICES

200 Long Tenn Leases 85,836,788 91.027,524 83.352.364 87,869429 88.339,263

700 DEBT SERVICE

701 Total Interest on City Debt LT 45,479,225 54,601421 56,328,738 57,740,219 55,886,804

702 Total Principal on City Debt LT 19,960,000 26317,000 30,940,000 37,460,000 39,287,000

703 Interest on City Debt Short Tenn 11,125,000 11,125,000 12,125,000 13,125,000 13,125,000

704 Sinking Fond Reserve Payments 2,370,731 1,337,250 1.338,100 1,337,600 1,335,650

705 Committment Fee Expense 1,000,000 1,000,000 1,000,000 1,000,000 1,000,000

706 Arbitrage Payments 350,000 350,000 350,000 350,000 350,000

Total Class 700 80.284.956 94.730,771 102,081,838 111.012.819 110,984,454

Total All Classes 166,121,744 185,758,295 185,434,202 198,882,348 199,323,717
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CITY OF PHILADELPHIA
FY2006-2010 Five Year Financial Plan

SUMMARY OF OPERATIONS
FISCAL YEARS 2004 TO 2010

(Amounts in Thousands)
FUND . • '

General

HO.

<n

^
5

e
i
8

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

29
30
31

..;- - .. •--,- rreMc , - . - - •
«

OPERATIONS OF FISCAL YEAR
REVENUES
Taws .-, _ . ^
locally Genaated Non-Tax Re venues
Revenue from Other Governments
S*-Tolal(iy + (2) + (3)
Revenue from Other Funds of City
Total - Revenue (4) + (5)
Revenues Reserved for PICA Concerns
Total Revenue and Other Sources (6>+(7)
OBLIGATIONS/ APPROPRIATIONS
?ersbnal Services
Personal Services-Employee Benefits
Sub-Total Employee Compensation
'urchase of Services

Materials, Supplies and Equipment
Contributions, Indemnities, and Taxes
Debt Service
Capital Budget Financing
Advances and Miscellaneous Payments
Sub-Total (11 thru 17)
'ayments to Other Funds
Mature Government Efficiencies

Total - Obligations (18+19+20)
Opcr.Surplus (Deficit) for Fiscal Year (8-23)
Yior Year Adjustments:
Revenue Adjustments

Other Adjustments
;unding For Future Obligations

TotaJ Prior Year Adjustments
Adjusted Oper. Surplus/ (Deficit) (24+29)

OPERATIONS IN RESPECT TO
PRIOR FISCAL YEARS

rmnd Balance Available for Appropriation
Jane 3Gof Prior Fiscal Year
Residual Equity Transfer
Fund Balance Available for Appropriation
«ne30(30)t<31)+(33)

.. F.Y.2904

Actual

W

7,059,625
207382
801,050

3,068,057
24,732

3,092,789
0

3,092,789

1,278325
598,935

1,877,260
1,050,282

70,640
95,141
93,719

0
31,995

3,219,037
29,137

0
3,248,174

jiijiiiisgj^

0
17,267

0
17,267

-138,118

91,329
0

-46,789

F.Y.2M5
Estimate

".«"..

2,160383
" 204:859
1,040.707
3/406449

28,873
3,435,022

0
3,435,022

1,257,734
704,726

1,962,460
1,081339

72,059
111,133
90,673

0
36,741

3354,405
25.158

0
3,379,563

=££&$$

0
18,000

0
18,000
73,459

-46,789
0

26,670

F.Y.2006
f -f«,,'. --§ acsmme

®

2,153^45
239316

1,046395
3,439456

27,574
3,466,830

-7,000
3,459̂ 30

1,249,862
754,499

2,004361
1,154̂ 33

71,192
109332
80,285

0
38,604

3,458,007
24,268

0
3,482̂ 75

mz&M
0

18,000
0

18,000
-4,445

26,678
0

22,225

f.Y.200r-,
EsUmate

<n.

2̂ 023.51
233,417

1.06UIO
3,496^79

27^78
3,524.557

-7,000
3̂ 17̂ 57

1^82J014
813,892

2,095,906
1,180,760

68,749
108,632
94,731

0
0

3,548,778
24,321

-18,000
3,555,099

-rsH^jifsi
0

18,000
0

18,000
-19^42

2W25
0

2^684

F.Y.2008

Esftmto

wj

2̂ 54,877
248,454

1,118,419
3,621,751»

26,992
3,648,741

0
3,648,741

1320,685
866,060

2,186,745
1,196,736

68,073
108382
102,082

0
O

3,662,018
24,488

-18,000
3,668̂ 06

!j;!=ii9l̂

0
18,000

0
18,000
-1,765

2,684
0

919

F.Y.2009
EsUmate

- « . - . -

2302,778
261,739

1̂ 01,782
3,766319

27,414
3,793,733

0
3,793,733

1316,174
914^07

2,230,681
U19^05

74^63
89,018

111,013
0
0

3,724,780
24,488

-12,000
3,737,268

$il5$®l

0
16,000

a
16,000
72,465

919
0

73384

F,Y.»Mf
Estknat.

.,«---.::

23W338
261,860

1,195̂ 54
3,767,452

27>I5
3,795̂ 98

0
3,795̂ 98

1,316,124
966,404

2,282428
1,244309

74,863
«8^19

110,985
0
0

3,801,204
24,488

-12,000
3̂ 13,692

igilliggSi

0
16,000

0
16,000
-2494

73384
0

70,990
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Ctty of Philadelphia
; . General Fund

FY 2006 - 2010 Five Year Financial Plan
• . Summary by Class

-Acfial Budoated
FYOS FYM

Pnfedxl
nrw

Projected

•S.M1.673
- O«bt S«v)c»
-P»y™<tt*toO«fw Funds
-Advxnora/'Mlic.PxyniwMx

' ' TaMT .

' 28.138̂ 00
31̂ 95.000

91̂ 33.478
24.7W8A8
38.740̂ 03

1.982,459̂ 94 '
tjSWJIM^sis

72431220
1tt.132.432
ao.673.47e
25.158.188
38.740.403

109̂ 32.432
8O294.956
24̂ 87̂ 65
38401007

2495406.441 Z18S.744.S13 2i30.680.7Ot
1.180.760.127 1,196,735418 1.219̂ 04.993

86.748432 ' 68.072432 74482.632 74.862432
108.832X32 108̂ 82.432 . «3,O1«4t7 ..,' 8f51W17
94,730.771 - 102.081438 111412418 *'-110^84,454
24J20.730 24,487.738 U.467,t38 I

0 O " O
3JT8J62.aS6 3.482375.000 3473.099.133 3488404.771 342S-490J13
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CKy of Philadelphia
FY2006 -2010 Five Year Financial Plan

General Fund
Summary by Department

. -.:.,. . jtfemMRMM V v"

MUvaeam Subsidy: -'

*S»*terKen<Mu»eumSub6id>r

MKtî Oepartmert fCSyCootroier's Office)

Boartfof8u«d«aSta<idards

eoarel of L*t Review

Boarrf'of Revision of taxes

GampW»araPW>n

CapttalProooro Office

CttyComraBstoners

fryCourid

CkyPtwrtng Commission

Commerce Department

&OTfnereeDopartoent-economtcStimu«K

atyfnjasurer

Civic Center

dvOSertfce Commission

Ctertc of Quaifer Sessions

OJmnunifyColfetieSubsidy

0>~e«*«Ce«er Subsidy

DeBt Service (S**6ia Fund)

District Attorney

FalrmountParkCommiaslon

Finance Department

Finance- Contttu Sctraol Oist/Tax Cuts

Finance - Employee Benefits

Finance - PGW Rental Reimbursement

FW! Department

First Judicial District

Fleet Manaoemenf Office

Fleet MgMt - Vehfcte Purchase

FreeUbraiy

Hera Sctwfcjrehip Awards

~-*-

Human Services Department

tadamnffles

La&xRetrfons. Mayor's Office of

LawOflpartmaot

Actual

Z2SO.OOO

: 291.398

• ••7.48BV977

100.182

194.434

' 7.888.037

-'"410.483

2259.899

8.460.392

13.342456

' 3X5.690

58.543.146

4.131250

735.383

233.663

128.146

4.818,161

22.467.924

31,995,000

164.513.811

30.471j079

14.402,883

25.454.962

36.159200

508.934.184

O

169,740.326

114.824.028

59.175,1 14

6,899.861

36,057.882

2.400

257.8B4

2280.008

S85.184;690

18,744,148

481.129

16,829.325

Budgeted

- -- -. 0

0

- ••- -7̂ 14̂ 05

'N '121.054

212,927

• 8286,783

' : 283,385

" 1.977.415

' 7.960206

18̂ 18.186

3,108̂ 86

4̂ 05.733

4.131250

768,041

271.427

164/»5

4.486.116

22.467.924

36.740,403

169.826,484

29.77Z.«87

13.494.328

14.569,891

35.000.000

713.724.000

18.000.000

166.602.811

106.404.384

38.892^34

2.180.000

36.S26.075

25.000

325̂ 18

2289.408

- 640J»1.I37

25.113,915

494.752

15,134208

. fhfos

2.00CMXJO

-- 268.875 -

7^82^05

'-^1^04

215.177 '-'

'8^80^33

28^385

- 1.987.915

• 8.026,191

'' ' 14,758.166

3,147.866

4.811.733

'4.131250

728,382
' ' ' ' 0

' (65.555

' 4.567.866

22.467,924

36,740.403

167405.488

29.941240

13.744.308

18̂ 18.831

35,000.000

704.725,443

18.000.000

* 173̂ 31̂ 7

115.445.465

42!OZ4^74

2.1SO.OOO

37278,139

25.000

328.818

608.014310

27.113.915

497,002

15200.956

•PrafMfed

- 2,000.000

' 270,000

7.101233
; 117277

• ' "' 206,082

9̂ 2.901

278.889 >

1.903.917

8.026,191 '

14̂ 14 J074

3294.081

4.682̂ 11

4,000^00

''•881259

O

459.728 '

4,347.850

" 22j467.fl24~

38.604.007 '

166.121̂ 44

29.109242

13.129,049

18.239,318

3S.OOO.OOO

754.499^00

' it8.000.000

169:921283

108.800245

38.748,600

6.480.000

38,767.817

25.000

316̂ 25

2J»S.«37^

655^604.417 '

2S.113̂ fS

49O.02S

13,847,538

Projected

^Xbvo.
; 24S.OOO

7298.157

•'-' 120,761

Z11.338

9.798,542

2B3JS39

1̂ 32,004

- 8205.688

. 14.690248

' 3290,020

4,617,883
; 3.500,000

895.573

0

163,723

4.475.408

•'22,467.924

0

185.758295

30.046.035

13 f̂X547

18232,555

35,000,000

813.891.836

18.000.OOO

178,566,657

il'0.190,375

' 38.380.634

4.680.000

39250.867

25,000

324.906

2,090,401

'875272*48

2S.113.9IS

SOS^SBS

14/178,000

.Riroa

1259.000

220.000'

7,568,463

125.545

218.558

9.790,047

288.739

1.970.578

8.398^66

isVistjii1

3283.681

4.666.461

3.000.000

715230

0

169210

4.651.074

22.467,924

e
185.434202

31.088.813

13.474,896

18.371.779

35.0OO.OOO

886.059.549

18.OOO.OOO

182.875.816

111.650.112

38.31S29S

5,180.000

39.581,604

25.000

336.690

2,1<7229

697,409^909

25.113,915

S22203

14281.871

P^

• 1,000,000 :
-' ITOJIOS

- 7^®,483

125>tS

218,558

9^88^36 :

^Taa
1̂ 70:S78

'•-" r'H3<ft3as--
'• ''~'1S.1Si92f--
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4.666,461

2.500.OOO '"

715230

0

169.210

4.6S1.O74

22.467.924^

6

198.882,348

31.008,813

13,441.885 '

14298,806

35.000.000

914̂ 507.144

0

182,875.816

111.1S3.954

38.171.633

12.000,000
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25.000

336.690
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24.000.000

522203

14263.SS5

Projectod
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«o,o<So
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12S.54J
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328X681
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21000,000
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0
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3S,pOO,OOO
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City of Philadelphia
FY 2006- 2010 Rve Year Financial Plan

General Fund
Summary by Department

-PMS
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734^82

2004100

11^02.196

I4.7MJ.7SS

6.000.000

.,097,017

4J07.111

611482:480

f91.472.420

51093.907

191JZ6.872

4jp7,141

•5.10,593,00̂

4JS0.911

108̂ 83,700

47.839.546

61^01,000

14.728.258

28̂ 648.000

13̂ 13,414

7,832.505

33^33,981

0

500.000

3.512.B35

174)69.018

13,737,702

29269.914

97.612,272

0

175.000

469*12

108,45 1£32

.48^73,989

63JW6.000

15.110.650

29.024.000

13̂ 8̂ 350

31002.101

0

500.000

16.876.6SO

J3.737.702

29̂ 14.070

98.505,416

0

•1754100

460.542 '

15,945.980

28,158.000

14.038J50

7.816,780

33,002.101

0

500.000

3.512.835

16,876.658

13.737.702

3.48^275.000 3.686.504:771 3,740.287.400

0182S/442

0

1754MO

489.542

3.6254890.513

3* -'*.. -

fi
o
0

U
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City of Philadelphia
FY 2006 -20l4:P«e¥^r Financial Ptan

... , ... General Fund,' .. ,
Estimated Fringe Benefit Allocation

Actual
fit «!

-6«dg«tad -
pros

Budaatad BuddMMI

2,624,985

170,580493

tt*

(Stoop Ufa

Group U»«l
ToblAltowanca ' ,
Ftax CM* hymnta

60.622̂ 39 .
2S3JKUKB.

; ~ 7̂ 8̂ 800,

ZBOO.OOO
40.tQ8.000

2S3.110J300
66.327JOOO
63,900 )̂00

58̂ 100
13T

TOTAt

1 7400.000
4.400.000

JOOflOO
1.000̂ 00

3.800.000
4̂ ,100̂ )00

243J06JOOO
«.327.000

- 63,900,000
272.783,443

7̂ 0.000
4.400XMO

WO.OOO
1.000̂ 00

2,525^88

3ie.693.000
70.306̂ 05

283410,925. 303.099.908
7.093,105 7,183.105

.4.37*564
100.000

1XMO.OOO 1.660.000

41.947.710
343.795^00
78.762.063
62.102.899

324.193.900
7283.10S

....4^333^64.
_. _ 100.000

1)00,000 f.ww.ddo .
' 713.724.000 754.499X100 813.891̂ 36 866.O69.549

Appendix V: Other Statutory
Requirements - General Fund

FtQ6-F¥l1> Five Year
Financial Plan
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City of Philadelphia
Fiscal Year 2006 Operating Budget

FY 2006-2010 Five Year Plan
General Fund Full-Time Positions

FY20O4 FY2005
FY2OIO

fi; " :>.:>?•
e'Camirt

Hurriaof fts&wmnission
Huniari'SerSfces: r *

Jcenses & Inapedions

of Community Ser\
Sen

132

.1160

,22

,-236

128
484

,22
211
151

2-ST8
.*»

2,082
344
738

207

92
'48
20

120

Ser*
tn: Dev.

Police', A , ;

Uniformed
Prisons'.
Procurement-.
Public Headh
Putrfic Property

Recreation
Register of Wills
Revenue
Sheriff.
Streets
Zoning Board of Adjustment

90
7^43

933

2,100
76

835
236
87

601
•70

267
267

2.043
6

125

163

18
96

.205
,46
2A

122
438
421

17
201
159

2.302
133

2.172
1.996

345
699

40
1.816

198
409
85
46
17

102
16

60

83
7,821

911
6,910
2,077

68
761
198
80

565

276
254

1,957

1.16

160

,14

195
'49

,0

118
416
400

179
154

2.224
1;852

322
731

35
1.718

185
372
73
47
17

103
17

.43
138

77
7.308

884.
6,424
2.058

64
680
170
78

494
68

267I
247

1,848

"""5
116

155

91
195
'=49

16

0

118

400,

178
154]

2,345

2.224
4J8S2

321
731

35
.1.718

185
372
73
47
17

103

1381

7.308
8B4

6.424
2JQ5S

64
677
170
78

494
68

264
247

1.848

116

.-3
164

'(4

2,345

2.22^

313
'-731

35
1.718

185
372
73
47i
17

103
'it?
43

•77
7.308

684

2,058
.64

•674]
170

494
•'88

'261
.347
1,848

5
TOTAL 6ENERM. FUND 24.875| 24.0351 22.914J

Appendix V: Other Statutory
Requirements- General Fund

FY06-FY10 Five Year
Financial Plan

.-2

154

14
•at
t95J
49

416

•179
'154

2,345

2.224
1.952

313
.731

35
1,718

-.7
185
372

•47

103

•43
138

77
7,308

2,058
--.64
67,1

; 170

494

.258
247!

1.848

22,881 1

154

•.•14,
81

195
49

;-16
.11

118
•416
m

.154
,-2.345

Y2J

1.B52
313
731

35
1.718

185
372

73

17
103
171

'.,'43
t '138

'•.'•'5
77

7.308
884

2;058
64

671
170
78

494
68

247
1.848

22,881
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Appendix VI

Other Statutory Requirements

Cash Flows
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OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF FINANCE
CASH FLOW PROJECTIONS

CONSOLIDATED CASH-ALL FUNDS-FY2005

General

Grants Revenue

Community Development

Vehicle Rental Tax

OtherFunds

(Amounts In Smtlllons)

I ' „ . , . _ _ ___ *_>..«! . . . '

July 31

118.2

162.7

(4.9)

5.7

12.3

i 293.9

Aug 31 Sept 30

443.3

82.0

5.0

6.1

7.8

544.3

377.4

49.7

(3.5)

4.4

io.o

438.1

-. - . ' 1 Ret _l

Oct31 Nov30 Dec 31 Jan 31 Feb28 March 31 April 30 May 31 June 30

144.6

63.4

(7.4),

4.6

19.3

224.7

87.6 .

54.9

(15.8)

5.2

9.9

141.8

31.1

67.6

(4.8)

5.5

15.1

114.3

203.8 ,

146.8

(12.1)

5.9

11.1

385.4

413.2

77.8

, (17.9)

6.1

21.2

500.3

406.2

73.0

(11 ;3)

4.7

12.&

485.3

558.9

91.8

(8.7)

S.1

12.2

659.3

.611.0

89.8

; (7.3)

5.4

7,8 ;

706.7

117.7

20.0

0,0

5.8

9.0

152.S

I

Capita) Improvement 144.2 140.1 134.2 126.6 118.0 112.0 104.7 97.7' 90.8 86.9 . 80.3 71.8
' i . ,C i •" •

Industrial & Commercial Dev. 5.2 5.3 5.0 5.3 5.3 5.3 5.9 5.6 4.9 4.9 3.6 6.5

TOTAL CAPITAL FUNDS

TOTAL FUND EQUITY

149.4 145.4 139.2 131.9 123.3 117.3 110.5 103.3 95.7 91.8 83.9 78.3

443.3 669.6 577.3 265.1 231.6..... 465.9 603.6 581.0 751,1 790.6 230.8
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Appendix VII

Base Obligation Methodology



City of Philadelphia
Principal General Fond Obligation Growth Assumptions
FY 2006-2010 Five Year Financial Plan

Class 100
FY06 FY07 FY08 FY09 FY10

Personal Services

Civilian Wages.
Uniform Wages (a)

Employee Benefits

Unemployment Cony.
Employee Disability
Pension
Pension Obligation Bond:
PICA
Health/Medical
Group Life
Group Legal
Tool Allowance
flex Cash Payments

2.0%

3.0%

52.4%
-2.7%
14.7%
6.3%

-2.0%
3.8%

-1.5%
-2.9%
0.0%
0.0%

3.0%
3.0%

-54.0%
2.4%

13.4%
5.9%

-03%
7.0%
1.4%
2.3%
0.0%
0.0%

4.0%

4.0%

0.0%
0-0%
8.6%
5.5%

-0.3%
7.0%
1.4%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

0.0%
0.0%

0.0%
0.0%
43%
5.5%
0.0%
9.0%
1.4%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

0.0%
0.0%

0.0%
0.0%
zs%

13.5%
0.0%
9.0%
1.4%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

Class 200 Purchase of Services 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

Class 3/400 Materials, Supplies
& Equipment 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

Class 500 Contributions, Indemnitie
& Taxes 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

Class 700 Debt Service See Schedule of Long Term Obligations (Appendix II)

Class 800 Payments to
Other Funds 0.0% 0,0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

Class 900 Advances &
Misc. Payments 5.0% N.A. N.A. NA. N.A.

(a) FOP raise effective 7/1/05, IAFF effective 1/1/06.

Note:

Obligation levels in die current plan have been established for most departments and cost centers based upon specific issues

concerning desired service levels, management and productivity initiatives underway, anticipated competitive contracting issues,

existing and anticipated contractual obligations, and a host of other factors. The growth assumptions set forth above provide only the

underlying foundations for the specific proposed obligation levels -which have been established for departments in the current plan.

Appendix VII: Base Obligation
Methodology

FY06-FY10 Five Year Financial
Plan

Page I



Appendix VIII

Capital Program and

FY06 Capital Budget



Capital Program
(Including Capital Program Office)

Mission
The Capital Program is the City's six-year plan for the construction and renovation of public
buildings, facilities, and infrastructure. The Capital Program is structured to support the Mayor's
priorities, specifically projects mat promote economic development, renew the City's physical
infrastructure, ensure public health ai^^i^^m|prove the i^afity.of life for city residents,
support major civic assets for residents ano/^ilfegirs alike, ha^ka: direct impact on the City's
neighborhoods, and mainta^j^tSb^ enhance
governmental efficiency, •—^••'^w-l^^-'-. •vqs,>.'r o'v.^- ••>'£'.*"£ •':'•'-•'" -.

* -.1 H*pl. ' _' '" ',. *'- -T?1.- " - - " '* ' """! ! - ' * ' " • - « " • ? ' - " .'.."' *J *

The Process of the' C^^^j^^ji• -̂ •?•.">. • /" -" > %;. 5
While the development of t3 t̂3 î̂ îl|̂ et eactiyear follows a;eourse similar to the prepara-

Cornmission, working in concert wim^eCapiS-f^gralBi Q îe (CPO) and tfie Office of
Budget and Program Evaluation, presents m^tejomnteniQed Capital Program and Budget to the
Mayor. As with the operating budget, City Council must provide its approval and, once that
occurs, a loan authorization for general obligation bonds to finance the City-funded portion of
the Capital Budget is submitted for public referendum.

CPO manages much of the actual fiscal administration of the tax-supported program. Capital
projects are implemented through a competitive bidding and contractual process, including
review by the City's Minority Business Enterprise Council. In addition, CPO provides project
management services for design and construction, often in consultation with affected
communities. Depending on the size and complexity of the project, this process can take months
or even years to complete. For-that reason, the management of capital projects to ensure quality
and timeliness is critical, and part of the City's focus in recent years has been to enhance its
performance in that area.

Capital Budget Sources of Funds
The proposed Capital Budget,'-'the first year of the Capital Program, totals $677.3 miUlon. Of
this, $68.1 million, or 10 percent; is to be funded through new, General ObUgatipn bonds issued
by the City. These bondsrarerepaid'from the City's general tax revenues. Prior-year aad other
tax-supported firads equal $34.6 million, or 5 percent The largest source of FY06 fimding
comes froarCity "self-sustaining^ loan funds. These self-sustaining loans, issued as
Philadelphia Airport and Water Department revenue bonds, account for 33 percent of the
proposed budget-year spending ($227.4 million). Federal, state, and other government sources
supply $295.7 million hi funds (44 percent) and lastly, private sources provide $51.5 million, or
8 percent.

Appendix VIU: Capital Program FY06-FY10 Five Year Financial Page I
Plan



FY06 Capital Budget Sources of funds

Other Gowrnments Private & Other
$0.6 million (0.1%) ~~\ $51.5 mlllioo (8%)

New City
Tax-Supported - ; . - . .

$68.1 million (10%) PriorindOther
Tax-Supported .

$34.6 million (5%)

*]

Self-Sustaining
$209.7 miilioa (31%)

Federal
$240.2 million

(35%)
Prior aad Other
Seif-Sustaiaiag

$17.7 million
(2%)

Source: PhOadelphia City Planning Commission

The City's ability to issue new debt is restricted by its legal debt capacity. As defined under the
State Constitution, the City's debt capacity equals 13.5 percent of the ten-year average of the
assessed value of real estate. The City's outstanding tax-supported debt is subtracted from
adjusted assessed value, to derive the City's legal debt margin. As of September 2004, the City's
remaining debt capacity was $151 million. The debt margin only increases when debt is retired
or the assessed value of real estate increases.

The Board of Revision of Taxes (BRT), following a recommendation made in the Tax Reform
Commission's report, has decided to move towards 100 percent assessment of real-estate
properties. When assessments increase, the (0-year moving average of assessment values used
to determine the constitutional debt Omit will also increase. Nevertheless, the City may still be
limited m fts!3bility to issue debt due to its increasingly high ratio of debt service to revenue. A
relatively high ratio of debt service to revenue will not only crowd out other operating
expenditures, but if the ratio goes too high, it also could result in a reduction of the City's bond
rating, increasing the costs of borrowing. It may become more cost effective overall to make
some capital purchases from the operating budget in future years.

The chart below shows the Capital Budget funds supported by general-obligation debt from
FY95 through the proposed FY11 budget.

Appendix VJfl: Capital Program FY96-FYW Five Year Financial
Plan

Page 2



ItfXO

Capital Budget Funds Supported by General-Obligation Debt
> • - " • '

152.0 - . : . , . - . - , - -

<"ii&? 'Ms

FY95 FY96 FY97 FY98 FY99 FYQO FY01 FY02 FYB3 FWM FY05 FVB6 FY07 FY08 FY09 FY10 FYH

Note: $106.8 million of FY9S funding was provided by PICA debt while $37 minion was City debt PICA no longer has the legal authority to

issue debt for capital projects. , i,;:"'• • ' " - '• •' ... -

Capital Budget Uses of Funds
The projects in the FY06-i?YI 1 Capi&l Program are categorized by the following six priorities:
economic development neighborhood infrastructure, gQyernjnei]$al efficiency, health andjsafety,
civic assets, and community facilities. Shares of the budget are shown in the following cliart:

FY06 Capital Budget Uses of Funds

Neighborhood
Infrastructure
$252.0 millioa

Health and Safety
$47.7 million

(7%)

Civfc Assets
$273 million

Government Efficiency
$54,2 million

(8%)

Community Facilities
- $17.4 minion

(3%)

Economic Development
$278.7 miUion

(41%)

Source: Philadelphia City Planning Commission
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3
Economic Development projects serve to retain and attract businesses; provide jobs for residents; U
support neighborhood-based job creation/employment centers, such as neighborhood industrial
districts; and assist similar development initiatives. Projects at the City's airports, as well as fl
those that support major new commercial, industrial, port-related, and hospitality-industry y
development also fall into this category. The FY06 Capital Budget dedicates $1.8 million for
land acquisition and infrastructure improvement projects to support industrial development in the f|
City, as well as infrastructure improvements at the Navy Yatd, |j

Neighborhood infrastructure projects focus on improvements to transit stations and other n
transportation facilities, street reconstruction and resurfacing, street signage, and traffic-control f J
improvements. Replacement of water and sewer mainsis also included as Neighborhood
mfi^tructore.projects, as they are essential services to neighborhoods and their residents. For f]
FYOo", ma|6* projects include $10 million for reconstruction and resurfacing of streets and $2.9 1 j
million fbriflle Market Street reconstruction program related to improvements to SEPTA's
Market Street Elevated line. . ri

" " • " " ' ' : ~ • ' U
Governmental efficiency projects promote governmental operating efficiencies and more
effective sî vice delivery. Projects in this category include communication-system improve- ri
ments, database and computer-related initiatives, and energy-conservation programs. The -= j
governmental efficiency category also includes facility-assessment studies, most improvements
to departmental headquarters (e,g., Police, Fire, Health, Municipal Services Building, Ctae r
Parkway Building, and Family Court), and the modernization of operational buildings (e.g., •
Fleet, Sigti^jghtirig Shops, and Sanitation). The admi^trative expenses of the CPO that appear
in the Ca^ital^Program and Budget also faU into mis category. In FY06, the Mayor's Office of
Information Services will continue its business and information continuity/recovery project for .
$1.0 million, as well as the implementation of an integrated case-management system for $2.5
million in FY06 and FY07. i

Health and safety projects promote overall improvements in public health, safety, and welfare.
Examples include projects related to the City's water facilities (water and waste treatment),
asbestos-abatement and life-safety improvements (fire alarm and suppression systems) in public |
buildings, environmental remediation, and structural improvements at City shelters and prison
facilities. Americans with Disabilities Act accessibility modifications are also considered health -.
and safetyjMpjects. FortbeFY06-F£li^ j
funds) vrijtb^josed to replace Fleet Man|geroent's llfel tanks citywide. The Water Department is
committing $42.0 million annually in ̂ if-SUStaiining funds for improvements to water and
wastewater-treatment facilities. \ , ;" 7

Civic assets projects are those that contribute to the livability of tile City as a whole, as well as to - j
the City's reputation as a destination for touriste and visitors. Examples include Art Museum, j
Penn's Landing, Fainnouut Park (except for neighborhood specific parts/facilities), and Zoo
projects. The rehabilitation of City Hall and the Central Library also are considered civic assets f ^
projects. The FY06 budget includes $5 ntiffion for improvements to City Hall, with an : j
additional $20 million programmed through FY11, and $1.6 million for Belmont Mansion.

£ "1

Community facilities projects include the renewal of faculties serving residential neighborhoods, ; 1
such as branch libraries, neighborhood parks and recreation facilities, police and fire stations,
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neighborhood health centers, and other projects that serve neighborhoods and promote their
improvement. In FYQ6, more than $13.0 million is appropriated for parks, recreation, and
libraries arid more than $ 1.0 million for police and fire facility improvements,

Major Current Projects .
• Youth Study Center. This past year, the City Acquired a five-acre parcel of land in West

Philadelphia at 48th Street and Haverford Avenue forthe purpose of constructing a new,
state-of-the-art Youth StudyCenter (YSC). Althoughtikis new fMUty^E includehousing
for 150 youths, it wilt be expandable to 180 beds. The facility will house medical, educa-
tional, and recreational facilities, as well as several cciurt eompoaents (L&, hearing rooms, in-
take rooms, and probation rooms) within one building, .The goal of the project is to provide
an atmosphere in which youths feel safe and trust fearfulte who care for them, white ;
learning that in any setting or situation, they will be hejd responsible |pr (heir actions. CPO
will be responsible for the management of the project, including oversight of the design and
construction contracts, building commissioning, moving staff and residents, and overall
budget: management. The architectural firm Kaplan MeLaughlin Diaz of San Francisco,
California, was selected to spearhead the design efforts. The project is expected to be
complete by the end of calendar year 2007.

• Security program across City buildings. As a result of the events of September 11, 2001,
the City has allocated $7.9 million to evaluate and improve the security measures in place at
its Center City municipal high-rise office buildings, including City Hall. Improvements
implemented to date include: Securing of nonessential building ejitrance4; increased
monitoring and screening of employees and visitors using visitor-identification and bodging
systems, closed-circuit camera systems, and security-card access gates; and more coordinated
management systems. In FY05, the City will begin implementation of a full security
program at City Hall. Already installed are bollards at the perimeter of City Hall's apron to
mitigate the risk posed by unauthorized vehicles entering onto the apron. In progress is the
installation of closed-circuit cameras at the apron and within the building, improved lighting
surrounding the building, and installation of visitor-badglngand access-control systems.
Together, these systems will allow the City to adjust the level of security needed at City Hall,
as well as its Center City office buildings, based on national terror alert standards. The
project is expected to be substantially complete by the end of calendar .year 2005.

• Streets Department projects. The Streets Department continues to work with its regional
transportation partners, including the Pennsylvania Department of Transportation (PennDot)
and the DYRPC, to maximize the use of federal and state funding for infrastructure
improvements in the City. Through its investment of $9.18 million in the following projects,
the City win be able to leverage $55.4 million in federal and state funds for these
improvements. The following table summarizes some of the Department's major projects
through FY2011.
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Project

South Street Bridge
aver Schuylkill River,
[-76 and Railroads

40th Street Bridge over
AMTRAK

Lancaster Avenue
Signals

Delaware Avenue
Extension - Bridesburg

School / Pedestrian
Crossing Signs and
Signals

Description

Currently posted for 18 tons, and the
subject of frequent repairs by Bridge
Maintenance. Hie Streets Dept is
managing the engineering for the
replacement of this vital link between
Center City and West Philadelphia.
Currently posted for 20 tons, the Streets
3ept is performing the: engineering for
Ehe replacement of this vital link across
AMTRAK south of Girard Avenue.

this project, which is the first phase of
the Lancaster Avenue work, will
modernize traffic signals at eight
intersections from 52nd St to City Ave. It
will include pedestrian and traffic flow •
improvements at the 63rd St/Wopdbine
\ve, 59* St and 57th St intersections. .
New lighting on existing PECO wood
rales will replace existing streetlights ,
iom 52nd St to west of 63rd St
[Tiis project wilt extend Delaware Ave
rom its Current terrnirius at Lewis St
aorthward to north of Orthodox St on a
jew alignment It will entail construction
of new roadway, a new bridge across the
•rankford Creek, drainage, sidewalks/bike
>ath and related work. The project is
needed to provide truck access into a
presently industrial area, . Trucks are
restricted from using nearby narrow
streets (e.g. Richmond St, Orthodox St) in
a heavily residential neighborhood and are
using a former railroad bridge to cross die
'rankford Creek on a temporary basis. '
Tiis project is to improve student safety

to and from schools. The City will be
installing Flashing School 15 MPH
Signals, upgrading School aad Pedestrian
Crossing Signs to the Yellow/Green :

Fluorescent signs, replacing pavement
markings, and installing variable speed
jgns on selected streets. The Streets
)epartment already has inspected and
eplaced signs at 782 intersections,
nrough anticipated funding of $2

million, flashing signals will be installed
it 130 schools over the next 5 years.

Total Project
<Cost

$41,0 million

$11. 85 million

$1.5 million

• 1 •, - " _ • ' . .

$7 million

*•.

$3.19 Million

City Share

$4.1 million

$1.185 million

' \ -

$300,000

$1.4 million

$2. 19 Million

Expected
Completion

Date /-•?
Construction -
Spring 2007-
Summer 2008

Construction -
Winter 2006-
FaJI2007

Construction -
September
2005 - August
Z006 ;

i

Construction -
Vfarch20Q6,-
October 2007

Construction
)egins March
2005

0
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FY2006 Capital Budget

ART MUSEUM

ART MUSEUM COMPLEX- CAPITAL

PHILADELPHIA MUSEUM OF ART - BUILDING REHABILITATION

ART MUSEUM CostPLEX- CAPITAL

ART MUSEUM

2006

$xOOO

465 CN

465
46SCN

465
465 CN

Appendix VII: Capital Program
and FY2006 Capital Budget

FY06-FY10 Five Year
Financial Plan
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AVIATION

NORTHEAST PHILADELPHIA AIRPORT

2 TAXWAY EXPANSION PROGRAM

3 AIRFIELD LIGHTING IMPROVEMENTS

SIDEWALK IMPROVEMENTS

IMPROVEMENTS TO EXISTING FAaunes

NORTBEAST PHILADELPHIA AIRPORT

PHILADELPHIA INTERNA TIONAL AIRPORT

2006

$xOOO

2.100
1,900 FB

100 SB
100 XN

500
450 FB
25 SB
25XN

250
250 XN

400
400 XN

3,250
2,350 FB

126 SB
775 XN

n

6 TERMINAL EXPANSION & MODERNIZATION PROGRAM

AIRPORT EXPANSION PROGRAM

8 NOISE COMPATIBILITY PROGRAM

9 AiRREto CAPACfTY ENHANCEMENT PROGRAM

10 RUNWAY 17-35 EXTENSION

11 RUNWAY 9R/27L RESURFACING

Appendix Vil: Capital Program
and FY2006 Capital Budget

FY06-FYIO Five Year
Financial Plan

139,000
20.000 FB
44,000 PB
75,000 XN

15.000
15,000 XN

3,000
2.400 FB

600 XR

30,000
22,500 FB
7,500 XN

46.500
33.500FB
7,000 PB
5.000 SB
1.000 XN

6,000
4.500 FB
1,500 XN

PageS



12 IMPROVEMENTS TO EXISTING FACIUTIES

2006

JxOOO

6,000 XN

13 DOA MAINTENANCE CENTER -4,200
4.200 XN

15 AIRPORT ROADWAY SYSTEM MODIFICATIONS .^000 ..
2.000 XN

PHILADELPHIA INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 25^700
&$&&&
51,000 PB

600 XR

AVIATION 2S4.S&Q
85350 FB
Sf^OOPB

600 XR

Appendix."VII: Capital Prograih
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CAPITAL PROGRAM OFFICE

CApttAL PROGRAM ADMINISTRATION

2006 .

SxOOO

16 CAPITAt PROC3RAM ADMINISTRATION DESIGN AND ENGINEERING

CAPITAL PReGKAMADIMNlSTKATION

CAPITAL PxojEet$

17

18

CAMTAL PROJECTS

CAPITAL PROGRAM OFFICE

6.644
6,644 CN

6.644
6.644 CN

300
300 CN

1,650
1.000 CA

650 CR

1.950
1.000 CA

300 CN
650 CR

8.594
1.000 CA
6.944CN

650 CR

e

o
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COMMERCE

COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENT

19 NEIGHBORHOOD COMMERCIAL CENTERS - SITE IMPROVEMENTS

COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENT

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT

20 ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT/REMEDIATION

21 NEIGHBORHOOD INDUSTRIAL DISTRICTS

22 PIDC LANOBANK ACQUISITION & IMPROVEMENTS

23 SOUND STAGE DEVELOPMENT

24 WEST PARKSIDE UTILITY RELOCATIONS AND IMPROVEMENTS

25 GRADING AND PAVING - NEW AND EXISTING STREETS

26 NAVY YARD INFRASTRUCTURE IMPROVEMENTS

27 PIDC LANOBANK IMPROVEMENTS. ENGINEERING AND ADMINISTRATION

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT

PENN'S LANDING/WATERFRONT IMPS

2006

JxOOO

5,000
1,000 CN
4,000 SB

5,000
1.QOOCN
4,000 SB

1,700
200 CN
500FB

1.000 SB

300
150 CN
15OSB

12.000
12,0002

1,000
250 CN
750 SB

100
100CN

100
100 CN

4.285
1.000CN
3,000 FB

285 SB

6.000
6.000Z

25,485
1.800CN
3,500 FB
2,185 SB

18,000 Z

28 PENN'S LANDING IMPROVEMENTS 500
500 CN

29 SCHUYLKILL RIVERFRONT PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS 750
250 CN
500 SB

Appendix Vjf: Capital Program
and FY2006 Capital Budget

FY06-fYMfive Year
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2006

JxOOO

PBNN'S LANDING/WATERFRONT IMPS 1*250
750CN
500 SB

COMMERCE 31,735
3.550 CN
3,500 FB
6,685 S8

18,000 Z

fl
Li

i
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EMERGENCY SHELTER AND SERVICES

FAMILY CASE FACILITIES- CAPITAL

2006

SxOOO

30 OESS FACHJTV RENOVATIONS 208 ,
200CN

FAMILY CASE FACILITIES- CAPITAL 200:
200 CN

- CAPITAL

31 Rwewtew HOME RENOVATIONS 300
300 CN

- CAPITAL 300
300 CN

EMERGENCY SHELTER AND SERVICES
500 CN

Appendix VR: Capital Program
and FY2006 Capital Budget
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FAIRMOUNT PARK COMMISSION

FAUMOVNT FAUX- CAPITAL

2006

$xOOO

32

33

34

35

36

37

38

8: • .

ATHLETIC AND PLAY AREA IMPROVEMENTS

BUILDING IMPROVEMENTS

FACILITY IMPROVEMENTS

HISTORIC BUILCMNG IMPROVEMENTS

PARK AND STREET TREES -

PARKLAND -SrtE IMPROVEMENTS

ROADWAYS. FOOTWAYS. AND PARKING

FAIKMOVNTPAKK- CAPITAL

1

1

1

I

1

I

1

I

1
FAIRMOUNT PARK COMMISSION

250
250 CN

320
320 CN

315 ,.
3t5CN

1,800
1.600 CM

300
300 CN

100
100 CN

1.SOO
250 CN

1̂ 50 FB

4.S85
3,335 CN
1^50F8

4.585
3,335 CN
1.250 FB

D
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FIRE

FIRE FACILITIES

2006

40 FIRE OEPARTM6W COMPUTER SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS 1,130
1.130 CR

41 FIRE OePARTMENT INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR RENOVATIONS *,450
1.450 CN

FIKE FACILITIES
144§OGN
1.130CR

FIRE 2.580
;1.450
1.130CR
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FLEET MANAGEMENT

CAPITAL PROJECTS

[ 2006

$xOOO

42 Fieer MANAGEMENT FACIUTIES

43 FUEL TANK REPLACEMENT

CAPITAL PROJECTS

FLEET MANAGEMENT

330:
330 CN

800
400 CN
400 SB

1.130
730 CN
400 SB

1,t30
730 CN
400 SB

n
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FREE LIBRARY

LIBRARY FACILITIES-CAPITAL

2006

SxOOO

44 BRANCH LIBRARIES-IMPROVEMENTS
600 CN

45 CENTRAL LIBRARY RENOVATIONS 20Q .
200 ION

LIBRARY FACILITIES-CAPITAL 800
800 CN

FREE LIBRARY 800
800 CM

Appendix Vll: Capital Program
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2006

HEALTH

HEALTH FACILITIES

46 HEALTH DEPARTMENT EQUIPMENT AND REPAIRS

47 HEALTH FACILITY RENOVATIONS

HEALTH FACILITIES

' - -

PHILADELPHIA NURSING HOME

48 EQUIPMENT AND RENOVATIONS -PHILADELPHIA NURSING HOME

PHILADELPHIA NURSING HOME

HEALTH

1.000 '•
1.000 CR

- " • - ' - - -i •••'•"- '- - .
680
680CN

1
1,680

680CN
1.000 CR

1
1,900
1,900 CR

1
1.900
1,900 CR

1
3.580

680 CN
2,900 CR

0
0

0
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MANAGING DIRECTOR'S OFFICE

CAPITAL PROJECTS- VARIOUS

2008

$xOOO

- . -, • - : - i . . . ; .--.. -
49

50

51

52

CriYWioeFAcnjnES

ENERGY STARfiuHjoiNG UPGRADES '---- "! ' "' "-' '-'•

GREEMUGHTS LIGHTING UPGRADES

INTEGRATED CASE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

CAPITAL PROJECTS- VARIOUS

I

1

1

1

1
MANAGING DIRECTOR'S OFFICE

3.225
3,225 CN

250
250 CN

250
250 CN

1,500
1.500CN

5,225
5,225 CN

5,225
5,225 CN
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MOIS

CAPITAL PROJECTS

53 DIGITAL ORTHOPHOTOGRAPHY. PLAN«MEIR«C, AND TOPOGRAPHTC DATA

54

CAPITAL PROJECTS

MOIS

2006

$xOOO

540CN

i.000
1.000 CN

1,540 CM

1.540CN

n
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POLICE

POLICE FACILITIES

2006

IxOOO

55 COMPUTER AND COMMUNICATION SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS
7.886 CR

56 POLICE ttePARTMENT INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR IMPROVEMENTS 540
540 CN

POLICE FAOLITIES 8,426
540CN

7.886 CR

POLICE 8.426
540 CN

7,886 CR
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2006

$XOOO

PRISONS

CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTIONS- CAPITAL

57 sew
500 CN

INSTITUTIONS - CAPITAL aw
500CN

PRISONS 500
500 CN

0

f ]
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PUBLIC PROPERTY

BUILDINGS AND FACILITIES-OTHER

I 2006

$XOOO

58 ~ IMPROVEMENTS TO MuNiap/CFAdunes t.008
1.000CN

20Q ••'•-
200 CN

59 TrapLExFAdUTY IMPROVEMENTS

BUILDINGS AND FACILITIES- OTHER 1.200
1.200GN

CITY HALL COMPLEX

60 ClTYHAUL

CITY HALL COMPLEX

COMMUNICATIONS PROJECTS

61 COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS IMPROVEMENTS

"
COMMUNICATIOttSfROJECTS

PUBLIC PROPERTY

.

1

1

1

1

5,000
5.000 CN

5.000
5.000 CN

3,000
3.000 CR

3.000
3.000 CR

9,200
6,200 CN
3,000 CR
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RECREATION

CVLTUHAL FACIUTIES

2006

$xOOO

62 CULTURAL FACILITY IMPROVEMENTS

CULTURAL FACILITIES

ITEF- VARIOUS FACILITIES

67 GRANT FUNDED RECREATION IMPROVEMENTS

ITEF- VARIOUS FACILITIES

RECREATION

150
150 CN

150
150 CN

1
63

64

65

66

IMPROVEMENTS TO EXISTING RECREATION FACILITIES

IMPROVEMENTS TO EXISTING RECREATION FACIUTIES - INFRASTRUCTURE

IMPROVEMENTS TO EXISTING RECREATION FACILITIES - SWIMMING POOLS

IMPROVEMENTS TO EXISTING FACILITIES - LIFE SAFETY SYSTEMS

11,000,
1 1.000 CN

150
150 CN

1
500
5GOCN

300
300 CN

2,000
1.000CN
1,000 SB

13,950
T2.950CN
1,000 SB

14,100
13,100 CN
1,000 SB

n
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STREETS

BRIDGES

2006

JxOOO

68 BRIDGE RECONSTRUCTION & IMPROVEMENTS 20,380
£256 CN

15,636 FB
2,488 SB

BUDGES 20,380
2,256 CN

f5,636FB
2,488 SB

GRADING & PA VING

69 RECONSTRUCTION/RESURFACING OF STREETS 10,000
10,000 CN

70 HISTORIC STREETS 200
200 CN

GRADING &. PAVING 10,200
10.200 CN

IMPROVEMENTS TO CITY HIGHWAYS

71

72

73

FEDERAL AID HIGHWAY PROGRAM

CENTER Crnr TRAFFIC SIGNALS - PHASE 2

"FOREVER GREEN* PROGRAM

IMPROVEMENTS TO CITY HIGHWA rs

1

1

1

10,110
2.310CN
6.300 FB

500 PB
1,000 SB

3,510
10 CN

3,500 FB

40
40 CN

13,660
2,360 CN
9,800 FB

500 PB
1,000 SB

SANITATION

74 MODERNIZATION OF SANITATION FACILITIES 795
795 CN

SANITATION 795
795 CN
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STREET LIGHTING

75 STREET LIGHTING IMPROVEMENTS

STREET LIGHTING

STREETS DEPARTMENT FACILITIES

76 STREETS DEPARTMENT SUPPORT FACIUTIES

STREETS DEPARTMENT FACILITIES

2006

$xOOO

1.250
250CN

1.000FB

1,250
250 CN

1.000 FB

185
185CN

185
185 CN

fl

TRAFFIC ENGINEERING IMPS

77 TRAFPC CONTROL

78 SCHOOL/PEDESTRIAN CROSSING SIGNS AND SIGNALS

TRAFFIC ENGINEERING lues

STREETS

1

1

1

1.000
1.000CN

200
200 CN

1.200
1.200CN

47.670
1 7.246 CN
26.436 FB

SOOPB
3.488 SB
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TRANSIT

TRANSIT IMPROVEMENTS - SEPTA

I 2006

SxOOO

1
79

80

81

82

SEPTA BRIDGE, TRACK, SIGNAL, AND INFRASTRUCTURE IMPROVEMENTS

SEPTA STATION AND PARKING IMPROVEMENTS

SEPTA VEHICLE/EQUIPMENT ACQUISITION AND IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM:. :
• »v.-*~ •

SEPTA PASSENGER INFORMATION. COMMUNICATIONS, AND SYSTEM CONTROLS

TRANSIT IMPROVEMENTS - SEPTA

i:
i
i
i

i
TRANSIT

3,794
3.794CN

804
804 CN

231 . :.
231 CN

114
114CH

4.943
4.943 CN

4.943
4.943CN
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2006

.<*-

$xOOO

WATER

COLLECTOR SYSTEMS - CAPITAL

83 IMPROVEMENTS TO COLLECTOR SYSTEM

84 STORM FLOOD RELIEF/COMBINEO SEWER OVERFLOW

22.660
10 PB

22.150XN
500 XR

4.000
4.000 XN

0
n
i .j

COLLECTORSYSTEMS- CAPITAL

CONVEYANCE SYSTEMS- CAPITAL

26.660
10PB

500 XR

85 IMPROVEMENTS TO CONVEYANCE SYSTEM

1
CONVEYANCE SYSTEMS- CAPITAL

21.930
10 PB

21.420 XN
500 XR

21.930
10 PB

21,420 XN
500 XR

GENERAL - CAPITAL

86

87

,
ENGINEERING AND ADMINISTRATION

VEHICLES

1

1

1
GENERAL - CAPITAL

19,270
17.744 XN
1.526 XR

4,000
4,000 XR

23,270
17.744 XN
5.526 XR

TREATMENT FACILITIES - CAPITAL

88 IMPROVEMENTS TO TREATMENT FACILITIES
1

1
TREATMENT FACILITIES -CAPITAL

42,000
31.458 XN
10,542 XR

42,000
31,458 XN
10,542 XR
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2006

JxOOO

WATER H3,«60,,
20 PB

96,772 XN
i - . - . . - . - - . 17.Q68XR
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I 2006

$XOOO

ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS

PHILADELPHIA Zoo - CAPITAL

89 PHitAJoetPHw Zoo FAOUTY AND INFRASTRUCTURE IMPROVEMENTS 400
400 CN

PHILADELPHIA Zoo -CAPITAL 400
400CN

ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS 400
400 CN
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Acronym Dictionary

Acronym

ADA

AJFSCME

AIC

AMD

AMR

AS

AYP

BCCS

BHRS

BBS

BIA

BPT

BRC

BRT

BSRP

CAD

CANS

CANS-JJ

CBH

CCD

CCTV

CDBG

CDC

CEP

CIS

CLIP

CLPPP

CODAAP

CORE

Definition

Americans with Disability Act .

American Federation of State,, County, and Municipal Employees

Achieving Independence Center V - . . . " '

Abandoned mine drainage

Automatic Meter Reading ; " ' . ' , -

Adult Services :

Adequate Yearly Progress

Billing, collections and customer' service

Behavior Health Rehabilitative Services

Behavior Health Systems

Building Industry Association of Philadelphia

Business privilege tax

Biosolids Recycling Center

Board of Revision of Taxes

Basic Systems Repair Program

Computer Aided Dispatch

Child and Adolescent Needs and Strengths

Child and Adolescent Needs and Strengths Assessment' for Juvenile
Justice

Community Behavioral Health

Center City District

Closed Circuit Television

Community Development Block Grant

Center for Disease Control

Capacity Enhancement Program

Children's Investment Strategy

Community Life Improvement Program

Childhood Lead Poisoning Prevention Program

Coordinating Office of Drug and Alcohol Abuse Programs

College Opportunity Resource for Education
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Acronym

CORESTAR

CPI-U

CRD

CRI

CSBG

DCBPS

DCED

DHHS

DBS

DOA

DOA

DPI!

DPP

DPW

DRPA

DSS

DVRPC

ECI

EDS

EIS

EMOs

EMS

EPA

EWS

EZ

EZ/RC

FAA

FaSST

FIR

FOP

CIS

Definition

Correctional Outcomes Reentry Ethics Security Treatment and
Accountability Review

Consumer price index for urban consumers

Commercial Revitalization Deductions , ,.

Cities Readiness Initiative

Community Service Block Grant

Division of Commumry-Based Prevention Services

Department of Community and Economic Development

Federal Department of Health and Human Services

Department of Human Services ;

Division of Aviation of the City's Department of Commerce

Pennsylvania Department of Aging

Department of Public Health

Department of Public Property

Pennsylvania Department of Public Welfare

Delaware River Port Authority

Division of Social Services

Delaware Valley Regional Planning Commission

Employment Cost Index

Explosive Detection System

Expedite Environmental Impact Study

Education Management Organizations

Emergency Medical Services

U. S. Environmental Protection Agency

Early Warning System

Empowerment Zone

Empowerment Zone / Renewal Community

Federal Aviation Administration

Family Shelter Support Team

Forensic Intensive Recovery

Fraternal Order of Police

Geographic Information System

,

i
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Acronym

GPTMC

GPUAC

GRIPP

HELPP

HIDTA

HMIS

HMO

HRP

HUD

IAB

IAFF

IDP

IOD

ITS

KIP

KOZ

L&I

LAST

LIHEAP

LNG

LTSRs

MA

MBAT

MBEC

MCOL

MDO

MMO

MOCS

MOIS

MRS

NCLB

Definition

Greater Philadelphia Tourism Marketing Corporation

Greater Philadelphia Urban Affairs Coalition

Gun Recovery Reward Information Pro-am

Home Equity Loan Preservation Program

High mtensity Drug Trafficking Areas j

Homeless Management Information System

Health Maintenance Organization

Homeownership Rehabilitation Program <

U. S. Department of Housing and Urban Development

Internal Affairs Bureau

International Association of Firefighters

Intensive Delinquency Prevention

City Injured-On-Duty ' . ' . ' ' , , - '

Intelligent Transportation Systems

Knowledge Industry Partnership ,

Keystone Opportunity Zones

Department of Licenses and Inspection

Lead Abatement Strike Team

Low Income Home Energy Assistance Program

Liquefied Natural Gas

Long-Term Structured Residential programs

Medical Assistance

Mayor's Business Action Team

Minority Business Enterprise Council

Mayor's Office of Commission on Literacy

Managing Director's Office

Minimum Municipal Obligation

Mayor's Office of Community Services

Mayor's Office of Information Services

Mental Retardation Services

No Child Left Behind
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Acronym

NTI

OBH/MRS

OBPE

OESS

OHCD

OHDC

OHNP

OMH

Operation
KICK

OSS

PCA

PCPC

PFMC

PGC

PGW

PHA

PHDC

PHIL

PHL

PHPs

PHS

PICA

PIDC

PUN

PNE

PODs

PPA

PPD

PPO

PPS

PRIMIS

Definition

Neighborhood Transformation Initiative

Office of Behavior Health and Mental Retardation Services

Philadelphia Office of Budget and Program Evaluation ^

Office of Emergency Shelter and Services -r

Office of Housing and Community Development

Philadelphia Housing Development Corporation

Office of Housing and Neighborhood Preservation

Office of Mental Health.

Keep It Code Kleah

Operation Safe Streets

Philadelphia Corporation of Aging

Philadelphia City Planning Commission

Philadelphia Facilities Management Corporation

Philadelphia Gas Commission

Philadelphia Gas Works ,

Philadelphia Housing Authority

Philadelphia Housing Development Corporation

Philadelphia Home Improvement Loans

Philadelphia International Airport

Partial Hospitalization Programs

Philadelphia Horticultural Society

Pennsylvania Intergovernmental Cooperation Authority

Pennsylvania Industrial Development Corporation

Police Integrated Information Network

Northeast Philadelphia Airport

Points of Distribution

Philadelphia Parking Authority

Philadelphia Police Department

Preferred Provider Organization

Philadelphia Prison System

Philadelphia Regional Integrated Multimodal Information

0
n
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Acronym

PUC

PWD

PWDC

pwm
RC

RDA

RDP

REMI

RFP

RMS

ROW

RPC

RPTT

RSAN

RTT

SAMHSA

SAN

SBCM

SEPTA

SRC

SVM

SWP

TBSRP

TOP

TWIS

un
ULRS

VPMIS

WPIP

WRB

Definition

Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission

Philadelphia Water Department

Philadelphia Workforce Development Corporation

Philadelphia Workforce Investment Board

Renewal Community

Redevelopment Authority

Reader Development Program

Regional Economic Models, Inc.

Request for Proposals

Record Management System

Right-of-Way

Radio Patrol Cars

Real Property Transfer Tax

Remote Secure Alert Network

Realty transfer tax

Federal Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services

Schuylkill Action Network

School-based Case Management

Southeastern Pennsylvania Transportation Authority

School Reform Commission

Schuylkill Valley Metro

Source water protection

Targeted Basic Systems Repair Program

Technology Opportunity Program

Town Watch Integrated Services

Urban Industry Initiative

Unified Land Records System

Vacant Property Information Management System

West Philadelphia Improvement Program

Water Revenue Bureau
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